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ResolUtions· · 
-.. . . . . 

' ' 
·.. · Adopted by. ; .' . . . "' 

. •' -~ . • , . I . . . • • ' ! <f " • ' • ' • ' 

· ·:;;;1he_XXVIth, Indian ~National Congress· 
·_ .• -.! •. -. • • '• • 

· • (December 27 and .~B. 191l) .. · : 
~. . 'I ' 

.. 
, 1. WELCOME 'fO THEIR MAJESTIES • 

o(' • • ' • • 

Thf-t; :~his. Congr~ss in ,humble duty resJ;>ectfully tende~s its most loyal 
hom,ag~'to the Throne and Person' of their imperial Majesties, the King
:~!hpW:or and the Queen-Empress, -and·f~els confident that-their visit to India 
· "JU h.e productive of lasting b~nefit to the people of this country... ' 

. -- ·- -~ 

II. THE PARTITION OF BENGAL . 
• • • ._ • 0 ·- • • 

· T~!t this 1 Congress respectfully' begs leave to tender. to·· His Imperial 
Maje~ty the King-Emperor an humble expression of its profound gratitude for 
his graciop.s announcement modifying the Partition of BengaL The Congress 
also plac~s on record its s~nse of gratitude to the Govemin~nt vf India for· . - . 
reco~mending the mpdification, and.tothe $ecretary of State for sanctioning 
it. ~n the opinion of this Congress,. this administrative . measure will- hil.ve . 
a fa~·reaching 'effect in helping forward the policy of conciliation with which 

'.the honoured names of Lord Hardinge and· Lord Crewe will for ever be asso- · 
· cia ted in the public mind. · · · · · 

.. ·. . ' ·' . 
' 

IIL THE ·PROVINCE OF BEHAR;A'ND"TERRITORIAL RE-DISRTI· . 
. -.. ·f.··,·' •( · BUTION . 

', . ·_ :- . . ' ·' .... . ' . ' ' . . 
'}.'hat this Co.rigress desires to pface on' ~ecord. its ·sense of ·profound. 

gr~titude to His Majesty the King-En;'peror for t.he · creatio~ of a separate · 
province of ·Bellar and . Orissa under a Lieutenant-Goxetnor in Council, and 
prayi that in re-adjusting the Provincial boundaries the Government will_ be 
pleased to pla~e all the .Bengalee-speaking districts under one and the same · 
administration. ' . 

. IV. REPRESSIVE LEGISLATION 
' . 

That this Congress respectfully repeats its protest against the Seditious 
'Meetings Act and'the Press Act, and prays that, in view of the loyal enthu- . 
:;iasm.. · .~vqked by the Royal_. visit and the official pronouncemen!s about an 
improve~ent. in tne general situation, these measures! as well as the Regula
tions -:.authorising deportations withoht trial, may now be removed from th~· 

. - •. l-

Indian Sta,tute~Book. 
'': ;~_ y, .- ~ 

. --, ··~ ' • • I 

V. AD6PTIO,N :OF THE CONGRESS CONSTITUtiON 
. ~ ~ ·. . . 

That the Constitution an<l Rules of the Indian National Congress as 
amenrk 1 by· th·~,~ Sub-Committee appoi~ted at the last session of the Con
gress b!; adopted; :•: 

• 



• 
VI. THE SWADESHI MOVEMENT, 

That this Congress accords · its most cordial suppdt to the· Swadeshi 
movement and calls upon the people of India to 1abour for its success by 
making earnest and sustained efforts ·to promote the growth of indigenous 
industries by giving preference, wherever practicable, to ~ndian products over . 
imported commodities, even at a sacrific~. .. 

·VII. SANITATION • 

• 
That this Congress: while' thanking the Government for having i~itiated 

a system of scientific enquiry into the circumstances· affecting the origin and 
progress Qf plague, malaria and other diseases, urges the necessity of imme
diately taking in hand such pr~ctical measures as the opening of congested 
areas, the reclamation of silted rivers, the clearing of jungles, the draining of 
water-logged areas, and better provision for the supply of pure drinking 
water throughout the coun!ry. · " ; · 

VIII. LOCAL 'sELF-GOVERNMENT 

That this Congress expresses its satisfaction that the Secretary of State 
has recognised that the Local Self-Government Sc?~me. of · Lord Ripon bas 
not had a fair trial, anil the Congress expresses the earnest hope that the 
Government may be pleas~d to take early steps to extend the application of 

·the principle of election in the constitution of all local bodies and to conftt 
upon them the r.ight of electing non-official chairmen and further that they 
may be provided with adequate financial aid by the State, , 

IX. PUBLIC EXPENDITURE 

That having regard to the enormous growth that bas taken place in the 
public expenditure of the country, this Congress urges that early steps be 
taken. towards effective retrenchment in all the spending departments of the 
Imperial and ithe Provincial. Governme_nts · and i ~pecially the Military 
Department. 

X. ABOLITION OF EXCISE DUTIES 

That this Congress is of opinion that thE! countervailing excise duties on 
Indian cottons are bandi,capping the growth and expansion of the In4ian manu
facturing industry and earnestly prays to the Government of India that they 
may be abolished at an early date. 

XI. LAND SETTLEMENTS 

• 

That a reasonable and definite limitation to the demand of the State on 
land and the introduction of a permanent settlement directly between the· 
Government and holde,rs of land in ryotwari areas, or a settlement for a period' 
of not less than 6o years in those provinces where short periodical settlements 
or revisions prevail, will, in the opinion of this Congress, substantially help in 
ameliorating_ the present unsatisfactoty condition of the agl'icultural population. 

~ 

XII. ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 

That this Congress accords its whole-hearted support to the principles of . 
the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale's Elementary Education Bill and expresses its earnest 
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hope that the Government wilt be pleased to afford the necessary facilities 
for the filrther. sta~s of this Bill in the Council, ·. · . . . ', 

XIII. COUNCILS REFORM REGULATIONS 

While recognising the necessity of pro~iding for a fair and adequate repre
sentation in the Legislative Council for "the Mahomedan and other commu
fities where they, are in a minority, ~h!s Congress disapproves of the Regula
tions promulgated in I9:JQ to carry· out this. object by means of separate 
electorates, and in particular urges upon the Government the justice and. 
expediency of modifying the Regulations framed under the Indian Councils 
Act of 1909 before another election comes on, so as to remove anomalous 
distinctions between differen~ sections of His Majesty's subjects in the matter· 
of the franchise and the qualification of candidates and the arbitary disquali
fications and restrictions for candidates seeking· election to the Councils. 
This Congress also urges a modification of the ~esolutions, where necessary, 
relating to the composition of non-official majorities in the Provincial Councils 
so as to render them effective for practical purposes. 

• 
XIV. SEPARATE ELECTORATES FOR LOCAL BODIES . . 

: That. this Congress strongly deprecates the extension of the principle of .. 
separate communal electorates to municipalities, district hoards or other local 
bodies. · • ' 

. XV. SEPARATION QR JUDICIAL A~D EXECUTIVE FUNCTIONS 
• • • 

• (a) _That this Congress places o~ r~cord its sense of regret that notwith-
standing; the hopes held out by' the Government sometime ago that the 
Executive and Judicial functions were ,sobn to be separated, no effective steps 
have yet been taken in that direction, a,.nd, concurring with previous Congresses, . 
it urges that imy scheme of sepa~ation to be really effective must place all 
judidiary · completely under the control of the highest civil courts in every 
province in respect of pay, promotion an~ transfer. · 

. (b) This' Congress, concurring with pJ:evious Congresses, urges that the 
Judicial Service in all parts of the country· should be recruited mainly from 

• the legal profession. • 

XVI. FURTHER AMENDMENT OF THE CONSTITUTION 
' 

That the All-India Congress Committee be asked to consider and report 
to the next Congress what further modifications may be made in the Consti- · 
tution and Rules with a view to promote the objects of the Congress as laid 
down in Article I of the constitution, keeping that article intact. 

XVII. POLICE REFORMS 

That this Congress desires to pl:).ce on record its deliberate opm1on that 
the reforms in the police system which have been effected under the recom
mendations of Sir Andrew Fraser's Commission have not produced the results 
which had been anticipated, as is evident from the judicial findings of the· 
highest courts _in some recent cases, and they have not improved the efficiency 
-or the quality of the police force, including the village police.· This Congress 
is o[ opinion that the pay and prospects df the Indian officers are not suffi-cient 
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to attract the best men to the service, and it strongly protests against the 
practical exclusion oflndians of a better class from the higher offices of trust 
and responsibility and records its con-viction that no real improvement in the 
methods. of police investigation can be effected unless confessions are made 
inadmissible _except ~hen made at a trial. 

---XVIII. EDUCATION 

'That in the opinion of this Congre:;s the time has arrived for people alJ 
over the country to take up earnestly the question of supplementing existing 
institutions and the efforts of Government ·by organising for · themselves an 
independent system of literary, scientific, technical, and industria] ;ducation, 
suited to the conditions of the different provinces of India. -. . · , 

This Congress' is fur~her of opinion that the Government sho~ld take early 
steps-.-

(a) to assign larger sum!!. of money to secondary and higher education 
(special encouragement being given, where necessary, to educate all backward 
classes); 

(b) to ~ake adequate provisions for imparting industrial and technical 
education in the different provinces, having regard to local requirements ; and 

' 
(c) to give effe~tive voice to the leaders of Indian public opinion in shaping 

the policy and system of education in this country., 

XIX. SIMULTANEOUS CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION 

That this Congress records its emphatic opinion that the present differentia
tion of the Civ~l Service int<i (x) the Imperia1 Service recruited in England~ 
mainly from Europeans, and- (2) the Provincial Services recruited in India, 
mainly from. Indi~ns, is opposed to the declarations made in the 'statutes of 
1833 & x87o and the Queen's Proclamations of 1858,and that _such differen
tiation should be abolished as early as possible and that Indians should be 
afforded equal opportunities -with ~uropeans for appoint~ent to posts now 
reserved for the Imperiai Serv~ce by the holding of simultaneous examinations 
in England and' India under conditions calculated to secure the best men for, 
the posts. 

XX. COUNCIL AND GOVERNOR FO,R THE UNITED .PRO
VINCES. 

That this Congress strongly urges upon the Government the justice of 
creating an Executive Council ih the the United Provinces at as early a date
as may be practicable and it further expresses an earnest hope that those 
Provinces will soon be placed under a Governor as Madr~s, Bombay and 
Bengal. 

XXI. RELEASE OF POLITICAL PRISONERS 
• 

, That, in view of the gratifying improvement in the general .situation of the 
C<?untry, this Congress respectfully s,ubmits that the advent to India of their 
Imperial Majesties may be signalized by the release of those who are under
going imprisonment for purely political offences; such an act will be appre
ciated throughout India and will deepen· the feelings of profound gratitude 
and loyalty which the Royal visit has evoked. 
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XXIt COUNCJL FOR THE PUNJAB 

That this Congress ·express its earnest hope that the Government.will be 
pleased to appoint an Executive Council for the Punjab. 

XXIII. COUNCIL FOR & STATUS OF THE C. P. AND BERAR 

That this . Congress is of !>pinion that the time has come for the 
· establishment of a Provincial Legislative Council for the Central Provinces 
and Berar and for _according to Berar, which is now held by the British 
Governll}ent on a permanent · tenure, the status and privileges which are 
accorded to provinces included in British India.· 

' ' 

XXIV. INDIANS IN THE ARMY . . ' 

That this Congress is s.trongly of opinion. that the injus?ce of keeping the 
higher ranks in the Army closed against the people of this country should 
remain no longer ·unredressed, and this Congress expresses its earnest hope that 
the· general expectation in the country that, before His Imperial Majesty the. 
King-Emperor leaves the shores of India a more liberal policy under· which 
commissio~s in the army.will he granted to selected Indians will be announced. 
will not b~ disappointed. · ~ 

XXV. HIGH COURTS 

That this Congress is 'strongly, of opinion· that all the High Courts in 
India should have the same direct relations with the Government of India 
alone as the High Court of Fort William in Bengal has at the present time. 

-~ ~ -

' 
. XXVI. INDIANS IN THE MEDICAL SERVICE 

. ' . . - ' 
(a) That this Congress, while thanking the Secretary of State for his 

· despatch regarding the ~mployment of Indians in the superior posts of the 
Civil Medical Service, regrets that no ·action has as yet been taken in the. 
matter. 

· (b) In the interests of the public, and the medical service and the pro
fession, as weU as for the sake of economy in expenditure, this Congress, 
concurring with previous · Congresses, urges the constitution of a distinct 
Indian Civil Medical Service wholly independent of the Indian (Military) 
Medical Service. 

XXVII. LAW MEMBERSHIP 

That in: view of the fact that Section III of the Indian Councils Act of I 86 I 
is understood in practice to limit appointment to the office of Law Member 
of the Viceroy's Executive ·Council to members of the English Bar only, 
thereby greatly restricting the field from which a selection may be made, this 
Congr'i,.SS urges that the said section he so amended as to allow of Advocates, 
Vakils and Attorneys-at-law of Indian High Courts being appointed to that 
office. ' 

XXVIII. REDUCTION OF CABLE RATES 

That in the opinion of this Congress, and in the interests of the new_s· 
paper press and . of trade ~d commerce, it is extremely desirable that the 

•. 
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rate of cable . messages between England and India . snould be further 
redu~ed so as to bring it into line with the rate which, under recent arrange
ment has been announced to come into force between England . and Canada , 
and Austr~lia from the ensuing year. 

XXIX. INDIANS IN THE COLONIES. 

(a) That this .Congress, anticipating the forthcoming legislation of the 
,provincial settlement recently arrived at, cordially congratulates Mr. Gandhi 
and the Transvaal Indian community upon the repeal of the anti-Asiatic legisla. 
tion of the Province regarding registration and immigration, and expresses its 
high adriJiration of the intense patriotism, courage and self-sacrifice with which 
they-. Mahomedan and Hindu, Zox:0astrian and Christian-have suffered per
secution in the interest~ of their countrymen during their peaceful and selfless 
struggle for elementary civil rights against overwhelming odds. 

(b) Whilst appreciating the endeavourS that have been made from time to 
time to secure the redress ofthe grievances of the Indians of South Africa and 
other British Colonies, this Congress· urges that, in view of the avowed 
inability of His Majesty's Government to adopt a finn and decisive attitude 
in this matter, the Government of India should take such retaliatory 'measures 
as may be calculated to protect Indian self-respect and the interests of Indian 
residents in those parts. of the Empire, and thus remove a ~at source of 
discontent amongst the people of this country. 

' 
(c) This Congress further portests against the declarations of responsible 

statesmen in favour of allowing the self-governing colonies in the British Empire 
'to monopolize vast undeveloped territories for exclusive white settlements and 
deems it its duty to point out that the policy of shutting the door in these 
territories against, and denying the rights of full British citizenship to, all 
Asiatic subjects of the British Crown, while preaching and enforcing the 
opposite policy of the open door in Asia, is fraught with grave mischief to the 
Empire and is as unwise as it is unrighteous. 

(d). Whilst thanking the Government of India for the prohibition to the 
recruitment of· indentured Indian labour for South Africa,. this Congress is 
strongly of opinion that in the highest national interests, the systefi! of 
indentured labour is Ul).desirable and shoula be abolished, and respectfully 
urges the Government to prohibit the further recruitment of Indian labour 
under contract of indenture, whether for service at home or abroad. 

· XXX. GENERAL SECRETARIES 

That Messrs. D. E. Wacha and D. A.' Khare be appointed General Sec
retaries for the .ensuing year. 

XXXL THANKS FOR SERVICES! 

' 
That this ~ongress desires to conv~y to Sir William Wedderburn, Mr. 

_A. 0. Hume, S1r Henry Cotton, und other members ofthe British Committee 
its grateful thanks for their disinterested and strenuous services, and ,it takes 
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this opportunity to make an earnest appeal to the Indian public to place ade
-quate. funds at the disposal . of th~ Committee to· enable it to carry on its 
work with vigour. · 

' 
XXXII. ALL-INDIA CONGRESS COMMITTEE 

That the following gentlemen do form the All-India Congress Committee 
for the next. year :-

BOMBAY 

Ex-OFFICIO.

!. Mr. Dadabhai N aoroji. 
2. Hon. Sir Pherozeshah M. Mehta. 

·3. Hon. Mr. G; K. Gokhale, 
4· Mr. D. E. Wacha. 
S· · , Daji Abaji Khare. 

ELECTED. 
. . 

1. Sir Bhalchandra Krishna. 
2. Hon. Mr. Gokuldas Kahandas Parekh. 
3· Hon. Mr. Chimanlal H. Setalvad. 
4·. Hon. Mr. M.A. Jinnah. ' 

5· 
. 6. 

'1· 
8. 
9· 

10. 

11. 
I~. 

13-

Dewan Bahadur Ambalal Sakarlal Desai. 
Hon. Mr. Harchandrai Vishandas. 
Rao Bahadur Khandebhai Gulabbhai Desai. 
Mr. Abbas S. Tyabji. . \ 
, Hormusji A.· W adya. 
,, Narayan Madhav Samarth. 
, Mathra Das Ramchand Javahari. 

• 
" 

Hari Sitaram Dixit. 
, Narayan Vishnu Gokhale. 

14. . , .Damodar Ganesh Padhye. 

UNITED PROVINCES 

Ex-OFFICIO. 

The Hon'ble Pundit Madan Mohan Malaviya (Allahabad). 
Pandit Bishen Narain Dar (Luckncw). 

., 

ELECTED. 

I. The Hon'hle Pt. Moti Lall Nehru (Allahabad). 
2. The Hon'ble Mr. S. Sinha (Allahabad). 
3· The I;Ion. Babu Ganga Prasad Varma (Lucknow). 
4· Dr. Satis Chandra Banerji (Allahabad). · ' 
5· Dr. Tej Bahadur Sapru (Allahabad) .. 
6. Mr. C. Y. Chintamani (Allahabad).. 
7· Pandit Gohran Nath Misra (Lucknow). 

· 8. Pandit Iqbal Narain Masaldan (Lucknow). 
g. Babu Ram Chandra {Lucknow). 

10. , Dr. Hari ,Dutt Pant {Lucknow). 
i J., Nawab Sadiq AliKhan (Lucknow). 
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· 12. Mr. A. P. Sen (Lucknow). 
13. Babu Iswar Saran (Allahabad). 
14. Babu Preonath Banerjee (Bareilly). 
15. Babu Durga Charan Banerjee (Allahabad) .. 

BEHAR 

I. Mr.'S. Hasan Imam (Bankipore). • 
2 .. Hon. Mr. Mazhar-urHaque (Bankipore). 

· · 3· Hon. Mr. Braj Keshore Prasad. 
4· Hon. Mr. Deep Narayen Sing (Bhagalpore). 
S· Mi. Parmeshwar Lall (Gaya). - . 

BENGAL 
• 

· Ex-OFFICio. 

Bahu Surendranath Banerjea. • · 
Dr. Rash B~liary Ghose. 

ELECTED. 
' 

t. · Hon. Babu Baikunthanath Sen (Berhampore). 
2. Mr. Ananda Chandra Ray (Dacca). 
3·' Mr. Anath Bandhu Guha (Mymensingh). 
4· , Ambika Charan Majumdar (Faridpore). 
5· , Aswini Kumar Dutt (Barisal). 
6. , Abdul Kasem (Burdwan). 
7· ,, Bishnupada Chatterjee (Hoogly). 
8. , Kishori Mohan Chaudhuri (Rajshahi). 
9· , Jatramohan Sen (Chittagong). · 

10. , A. Chaudhuri (Calcut~). 
II. , J. Chaudhuri , 
12. , J. Ghosal , 
13. , Krishna Kumar Mitra , , 
14. , Prithwis Chandra Ray , 
15. , Heramba Chandra Maitra , 
16. , Basanta Kumar' Bose , 
I 7· Dr. Nilratan Sarkar , 
18. Maulavi Dedar Buksh 

" 19. Hon. Mr. Bhupendra Nath Basu 
20. . Bahu Satyananda Bose , 

BERAR 

The Hon. Rao -Bahadur R. N. Mudholkar. 
Mr. M. V. Joshi. . ' 
Rao Bahadur Dewrao Vinayak. I 
Rao Bahadur R. G. Mundie · . . 

·. Mr. R. V. Mahajani. 

MADRAS • 

1. Tbe Hon. l':lawah Sy~d. Mahomed Bahadur. 
2. • The Hon. Mr. Suhba Rao. . . . 

• 
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3· , ,. , T.V. Seshagiri Aiyar. 
4· Hon. Dewa~ Bahadur, L. A. Govindaragbava Aiyar. 
5· Mr. G. A. Natesan. 
-6. . , · V. V. Jogiah Pantulu. 
7· ,, . C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar . 

. 8.' , A .. S. -Krishna Rao. ' 
9· D.ewan Bahadur C. Karunakara Menon. 

·to: Mr. S. Srinivasa Aiyangar. , 
11. Rao Bahadur; V. K. Ramanuja Chariar. 
12. Mr. V. S. Srinivasa Sastri •. 
13. Mr. ~- K Guruswami Aiyar. 

' ' 14. , S. V. Narasimha Rao •.. 
15. ., · A. 'P. Patro. 

' ' ., 
. CENTRAL · J(ROVINCES. ' • 

' . 
1. The Hon. Sir ·G. ·M. Chitnavis . . · ' 

.~. ·Dr. H. S. Gour. ,. 
3· Rao Bahadur Waman Rao Kolhatkar. 
+ , . , . Bapurao Dada'" 
S· · , • . ·v. R. Pandit. 
6. Mr. V. R. Dixit. 
'1· , M. K Padhye. , 

PUNJAB. 
' . . 

I. Hon. Lala Harkishenlai. 
2. · Mr. L. Dlianpat Rai, 
3· .. , L. Sangham La!. 
4· , L. Dharm Das Suri. . 

, S· Pandit Rambhuj Dutt Choudhuri. 
6. Mr. S. S. Bhatia; · · 
?· ., L~ Ganp~t Rai. 
8. . ., L. Dumchand. 
9· .~ • N. Gupta. 

· 10. Raizada Bhagat Ram. 
u. Mr. L. Lajpat Rai.. 
ttl! 1, L.ltukum Chand. 
1.;. , D.· Dharm Chand. 

BURMA. 
I 

1. Mr. V, G. Biajpurkar .. 
2. , Samsundaram Mud:tliar. 

. ' . 
XXXIII. PLACE OF-NEXT CONGRESS 

That the next ·Congress be held at Bankipore: 

/ 



REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS 
OF THE 

TWENTY-SIXTH. 

· Indian National eongress,-
HELD AT 

·cALCUTTA, 
I 

On the 26th, 27th and 28th of December, ./9f/. 
"' . ' .. 

• <; 

first Day's ·Proceedings. 
" ,·;. .-

The Twenty-sixth session of the Indian National Congress was opened on Tuesday, tAe 
26th· December, .19rr. ·The proceedinffs.·commencerl· with the " Bande Mafa
ram II .song, sung in chorus by a number of girls and boys led by Mrs. Sara/a Devi. 
After tke:song had been.fung, the Ron. Bobu Bkupendra Nat.kBasu, Chairman of 
the Reception Committee, called upo": Babu Bisknupada Chatter:jee of Hoot;hly to 
offer a prayer for the success of the s~ssion.- This was done in a few sentence~,full 
of fee/in.(, in whick reference was made to the Imperial visit and the annulment of. 
the Partition of Bengal. The Ron. Babu Bkupendr'a Natk Basu then addressed 

' . 

the assembly as follows :- ' 

ADDRf~& 
OF THE 

ehairman of the Reception eommittee . . 

WELCOME TO THE DELEGATES. 

Brother delegates~ o~ behalf of Bengal reu~ited, I offer you a most cordial and hearty 
welcome. In doing so, l do not perform a merely conventional function, where' courtesy 
covers the barrenness· ~f the heart. To the sanction of religion, of ancie~t custom and 
tradition is added the pleasure of being able to fulfil under' circumstances' of no ordinary . 
character the solemn undertaking that Bengal ventured to give to the rest of India this 

, thpe last year at Allahabad, while other provinces not so advantageously situated as we 
are, were displaying in view of the Royal advent a not unnatural hesitation to accept so 
serious a responsibility. We 'welcome you as breth~en and . comrades, as fellow-workers 
in the same field seeking to dig the trenches wherein \\'e rna y sow the seeds of the future : 
we welcome you Moslems, Hindus, Parsees and representatives of other races of India 
to the tabernacle we have raised for the worship of our Mother, holier to us, as ancient 
sages say,. than heaven itself, where we gather together irrespective of creed and caste 
to pay our annual homage to our country, and where we rejuvenate our faith in her, 
where we renew old and form new fri~ndships, and' where above all we learn to bear 
and forbear ; but gentlemen, to us to-day this is not ;tU : it is not -alone the solemnity • 
of the occasion, the sanctity of religion, the call of duty which inspire1 in us the ardent 

·enthusiasm with which we greet you to our city : mice more Bengal stands united in the 
presence of all India. -Divided by the decree of State, torn by· factions, clo~ded by ' 
sorrow, our fair name besmirched by crimes and outrages which we all deplored, we 
felt ourselves lost indeed. We had taken a solemn vow on the x6th of .October 1905, that 
come what might, we the people of Bengal would not be divided ; bQ.t as days lengthen-
ed into months, and months Into years and our province remained partitioned, we grew 
dumb with despair. Was that solemn vow going to stand annulled for our sins ? That 
WfLS the question on every tongue. Then came the announcement of the Royal visit to 
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l'I:B.S'.l' DAY India in' celebration of the Coronation of Their Imperial Majesties ; we had not given up 
Chairm::; Rece our cause though it looked so forlorn, and every heart in Bengal throbbed with the tensest 

tion Committee'!" emotion in anticipation of the Royal boons. That tension happily is now ended : it has 
Address. 1 • h d th h H' 

.· 

pleased.God, after much suffering and tribu abon, to ear our prayers, an roug IS 

own chosen instrument on earth. He has proclaimed the fulfilment of our vow. We 
- have passed through the vale· of tears, through the valley of the shadow of death, and 

emerged into the uplands of life. Our heart is full to overflowing and the sense of a 
grave wrong· redressed lends peculiar warmth' to our reception,-chastened and sobered 
by the recollection that this is the la~t time that we in Bengal shall welcome you to the 
Metropolis of India. ' . 

. ' TliE XING-EMPEROR 
\Ve shall soon be welcoming to our City the greatest sovereign whom India has ever 

witnessed-(Cheers) a sovereign whose Indian empire extends beyond those ancient -pil
lars which still testify to the greatness and beneficence of Asoka's mighty rule. For the 
first time we realise through the visible symbol of sovereignty, our close and intimate asso
ciation with a world-wide empire, and for the first time is opened to us 'the vista of a long 
though strenuous career in the onward march of nations : we feel that we are no longer 
sheltered under the over-hangi~ arches of the Himalayas, but are being drawn into a 
great and expansive stream into which dow the tributaries of powerful nationalities ; 
for the first time we feel the birth of a new life, the awakening of a new desire, that if 
we must take our place in the ranks of men, we must be reborn as ·a nation, forgetting 
the seclusion and isolation of days that are gone, forgetting the sharp divisions of caste 
and creed, and always bearing in mind that ,we are part of a great whole with which we 
must harmonize ourselves. His Imperial Majesty is coming to us in Bengal wit~ the 
halo that attaches to the redress of a great and cruel wrong, and we in Bengal will give 

·him· a rec;eption which will not suffer in comparison with any other part of His Majesty's · 
wide domi~ions. For honoured and beloved as the, Royal House of England is by His 
Majesty's loyal subjects in India, whose love and esteem are based not only on a tradi
tional sentiment of reverence, but also on the noble assurances of just and equal treat
ment given to her Indian peoples by the good Queen Victoria (Loud cheers) more than 50 
ye.u:s ago, reiterated with solemn emphasis by his late Majesty;-confirmed by the presence 
in our midst of His Imperial Majesty, and strikingly illustrated by the boldness with which 
he faced a question on the solutio~ of which depended the happiness and contentment of 
a large section of his l!ldian subjects,- (Applause) he is to-day protected not alone by the 
bayonets of his soldiers and the loyalty-of his Indian people but also by the prayers of 
millions of his humble but devoted subjects in Bengal. To him we accord our homage 
and welcome not only as our King and Emperor,_ but as our deliv:erer. (Applause.) . 

THE QUEEN-EMPRESS 
We also' offer our welcome to Her Imperial Majesty (applause) who. has disregarded 

the tender but strong ties of home to come out to our country and add lusl:le.to the occa
sion and testify her love and sympathy for our people. We ·assure Their Imperial 
Majesties that. though they may lack here the comforts of home, they will not lack the 
warmth, the affection, the esteem, the_ devotion and loyalty with which they ar~ surround
ed in their own country. The affectionate sympathy and kindly interest which their 
Imperial Majesties have shown towards India justify us in entertaining the hope that 
they will be pleased to regard their Indian Empire just as much as their own country and 
home as the British Isles ; and when they leave our country, as alas I they soon will, they 
will go back, let us hope, carrying pleasant memories of their progress through India, and 
<[Uickening into stronger life the devotion, the affection and loyalty of their Indian sub· 
jects to their person and throne. (Applause.) 

LORD CREWE 
_ On your behalf, I also accord our 1respectful welcome to the Rt. Hon. the Marquis of 
Crewe, the Secretary of State for India (Applause.) He is the arbiter of our fate and holds 
in hii> hands the destiny of more than 300 millions of his Indian fellow-subjects. I had from 
him the kindliest reception in England, and he heard my story about Indian grievances with 

. ' . 
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grave and gratifying attention. I came back with the 'impression that the great grievance l'Ilt.ST DAY 
.of Bengal would receive sympathetic consideration, and I felt so strong in my cause, that Ch • -f R 
. · - rurman o ecep-
1 entertained no doubt that the grievance·would be removed. With a courage which would tion Committee's 

be rare in any minister of State, and very rare ilideed in one who has to guide and con- • Address. 

trol a powerful bureaucracy, justly proud of its great achievements and past traditions, he 
.advised the Crown to meet our ·demand,. for it was just. I can assure him and those in 
whose hands rests the Government of my country that no oriental people, much less we 
Indians, would regard an act of justice as a sign of weakness: bn the contrary, the annul-

. ment of the Partition of Bengal will be looked upon as an act of supreme mercy to His 
Majesty's (ndian subjects in Bengal and worthy of that great and powerful Government 
over which the noble Marquis presides:· it will demonstrate to the people of India that 
the Government is genuinely desirous of promoting their happiness and contentment and 
-consulting their interests, that it i& not a dead vault of hardened and inanimate concrete 
covering their life and· echoing away into empt~ness their hopes .and aspirations, but a 
human organization responding with sympathy to the .wishes and prayers of the people. 

LORD :HARDINGE . 

And, gentlemen, our hearts go out to that statesman, lonely and serene,.who stands 
Jike a watch-tower at the citadel of that Government, who saw the wrong and did the 
right: no, not alone, for round him are the goodwishes, the benedictions and prayers of 
the people entrusted to his charge. (Applause). Lord Hardinge will leave ·a name in 

1 indian history comparable alone to Bentinck and Canning. ("Hear, Hear" and applause.) . 
' 

LOSS OF CAPITAL 
Gentlemt:n, our elation at the removal of o;,r great. grievance is somewhat . ·subdued 

··by the sense of a grave, but let us hope not an irreparable, loss. Who among us will fail 
to regard without the deepest' emotion that the association of more than 150 years, the 
memories -of a great past linked with names written in indelible characters on the scrcill 

-of fame and interwoven with the history of the rise of British power in the East, of which 
-the foundations were well and truly laid in Bengal with the aid of our ancestors, should 
·be swept away in favour of the glimmering phantoms of departed glory, ~d that Bengal 
should cease to hold in her bosom the capital of the Empire. There must be a set-back 

1:o the political and economic impottance .of Calcutta and necessarily of Bengal. I hope 
·it will ~e only_ temporary. I am aware that blank despair has sprea'd in many of Ojlr 
'humble homes, if not in the palaces of the rich. But who in Bengal to whom if ~ choice 
were given would refuse? We shall lose indeed, but let us have faith in ourselves; in our 
.destiny and above all .in Him who has heard our prayer and "who stills the raven's 
.clamorous nest and decks the lily fair in flowery pride." (Applause). • 

And such as Bengal will be,· "cabin ned, cribbed, confined," she will still be our in
spiration, our faith and our love, "fairer to us than the evening air, claq in the beauty of a 
-thousand stars." · · 

But ours will n,ot be the only loss : the isolation of the Government of India a way 
from any c~ntre of public opinion, surrounded only by pomp and ceremony, will be a . ' 

loss to· all India. It will not conduce to the strength or popularity of the Government 
which will come to be regarded as a secr~t conclave ("Hear, Hear") working in a new· 
· sixtine chapel· screef\ed by long-stretching partitions of time and space and issuing its 
.edicts through the cold pages of lifeless official publications. 

HINDU AND MOSLEM 
Betore I pass from this subject, may I say with your permission that if the reunion of 

Bengal has been a great boon, let us prove ourselves worthy of it; we shall have to con
-ciliate a large bulk of Mahomedan opinion in Eastern Bengal which, unhappily under in
fluences to which we need not refer, had been alienated from us, and let me hope we shall 
so conduct ourselves as to unite in one common bond of brotherhood the entire Bengali.:. . ~
speaking population, Hindu and Mussalman. (Applause).· • • ~ 

'. 
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CONGRESS WOU 
.. 

·' 

I'IBS2' DAY Brother delegates, I have trespassed, I am afraid, far too much upon your patience in 
-- dealing with matters which more or less pertain to my province. I trust you will allow 

Chairman or Recep· • I . f h • t'fi · I' h 11 tion Committee's that the except10na circumstances o t e present year were my JUS 1 catt,on. s a not 
Address however dwell on any subject which may form a topic of discussion and consideration in 

the Congress·, that I am content to leave in the hands of our distinguished President and 
those who will follow him : but I think as Chairman of the Reception Committee who are 
partly responsible for the holding of this Congress, I may justly say a few words on the 
importance of continuing the work of the Congress. It has been said in quarters not al. 
together unfriendly to us that now that we have got our reformed and expanded Conn· 
cils,the Congress is no longer necessary. Is that so? If it was so our labours would be 

. I 

at an end. Let us consider the matter with some little care. Is it true that the functions 
?f the Congress may be equally well discharged by the Legislative bodies newly created~ 
or that.its ideals have been realised and that the Congress may well disappear in the. 
mists of a receding past? They who maintain this view are not sufficiently cognizant, if 
I may say so, of the work of the Congress or its ideals .. 

ITS IDEALS 
Our principal work is to educate public opioion, stimulate public life where it 

exists, and create where there is none·; we try to focus into one centre the views of at 
least all thinking India on matters affecting our common · weal, and in doing so 
we incidentally criticize-! use the word criticize advisedly-Government measures, 
according to them our support where we think such support is justly due, and 
recording our protest where we think it · is necessary and proper. These are 
functions ~hich the · present Legislative Councils are not yet fitted · fully to· 
discharge. But I pass pn to a more important consideration. Has the inaugu· 
ration of these Councils fulfilled the ideals, and satisfied the aspirations of the 
Indian people, so that the work of the Congress in this direction ·is superfluous and 
unnecessary? The first and foremost ideal of the Congress is to gather into one fold 
the'different elements of Indian life-to prepare the groun!l for .the up-building of an 

· Indian nation. Who will say that it 'has been achieved ? The second great ideal is. . 
to gain for the people of India a po5ition in the British • Empire consistent with 
self-respect, a position not of subservient dependence but of comradeship with the 
rest of the Empire. Has this been achieved ? Look at our countrymen in South 
Africa I Do they receive the ~reatment of equal subjects of the King ? And may I not 
say, look at us in India, do we possess equal opportunities, I shall say nothing else, with 
the rest of the Empire, of realising in us the life which ought to be ours in the Empire ?: 
He will be a bold man who will answ'er my questions in the affirmative. I frankly and, 
readily admit the new spirit in the Government of our country, the dawning perception, 
a more generous recognition of India's claims; but much work has yet to be done to over. 
come the dykes of power and prejudice; we cannot be content to recline io vacuous 
contempl~tion on the threshold of the present, taking no thought for the morrow . 

. THE INDIAN NATION 
And what of that other ideal, that of uniting India in one ~ommon· bond of nation. 

ality ? Many Anglo-Indian obsen'ers, some of them well disposed towards us, have held 
it to be an unattainable ideal. Parted by the great !!leavage of two dominant creeds, 

. broken into a thousand fragments by the dividing lines of sects and castes, where is the 
centrifugal force that will gather the jarring atoms of Indian life round the common 
centre of a united nation ? Differences of race and religion, differences of birth and 
status running into minuteness which would puzzle an outsider, differences in geographi· 
cal position, differences of climate and temperament, differences imposed by nature, alas! 
differences ~reated by man-all serve to keep us asunder : differences in traditions, differ. 
ences in ideals, standards, in education, all tend to intensify the division : ancient feuds 
and ancient hate are hard to soften, and dividing lines of ancient prejudice hard to close. 
Well may the heart of the reformer, of the India,n nationalist quail before the task. I'd<> 

. I. 
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not for a moment minimize the difficulties of the task but, though great, they are not 
insuperable : they need not be magnified beyond their dimensions, and let us not make 
of them so many bogeys to frighten us into inaction by their impalpable terror. 

:RELIGIOUS DIFFERENCES 
I shall deal with these differences in a· brief survey. Let us take first of all 

religious dijferences. Not. very long ago Christian·. comm unities in Europe were 
torturing and burning each other for religious differences which led'to much greater mutual 
violence and recrimination than Islam and Hin~uism ever gave rise to in India, and at one 
time the ruling dynasty of England lost its throne because of the antagonism of the faith 
of the monarch to that of the bulk of the people. The bloody scenes which France wit
nessed on St. Bartholomew's Eve in 1572 have never been known in India. The Hindu 
and the fJussalman have lived together in peaceful neighb~urline~s for many centuries 
and have intermarried in the past. The religious practices which a stirctly neutral 
Government rightly find it difficult to meddle with and which create bad blood· between 
the ignorant classes on 'both sides are not such as to be incapable of peaceful adjustment. 
The native states of India where the Government is not hampered by the same considera
tions as ours furnish an excellent object21esson as to how the Hindu and the Mussalman 
can Jive and work together in harmony and peace. 

·Hindu reformers in the past had as zealous followers among Mahomedans as among 
Hindus. Taking the J::Iindus themselve~, an intelligent observer will perceive a uniformity 
of practice and custom strikingly similar from the Punjab to Bengal, from the Himalayas 
to Comorin. The religious ideals and practices, the laws founded on religion are the 
same everywhere with local variations : they follow the Sa\lle scripture, and are inspired • • 

by the same faith. · . . 

CASTE 
Sects have never acquired in India the aperbity of their Western prototypes. Our 

Western critics have seen in the connubial exclusiveness of caste a hopeless barrier to 
the growth of the national idea. No sensible· person will defelld the system of caste as 
it obtains in India at the present day ; it is undoubtedly an obstacle in the. way of orir 
progress, a source of weakness. in our social and political.Iife : but bad as it is, is \t fatal 

' to the national aspiration of :India ( · Let us take . other countries. It is true that, in 
Europe, the. same rigid connubial law does not prevail, but it would be safe to say that 
inter-marriages between different strata of society, sometimes as rigidly divided as castes 
in India, are not very common and are certainly looked upon with disfavour : yet such 
social distinctions have not hindered the formation and growth of the national idea. 
With all its drawbacks the constitution of an Indian caste is absolntely democratic, and 
within its own fold the lowest is equal to the highest~ Again, as between different castes, 
though divided by the ju:r connufJium, they are united by many ties in common, and il) 
Indian village life even an untouchable has a well defined and not altogether unimportant· 
position ; he is called by a name which creates by village custom a bond of relationship 
in the village circle. In ancient times classification into castes was no bar to the 
political growth of the people, and Greek and Chinese observers testify to the existence . 

. of .powerful and well organised states in 'India : when some great kin.,g arose, these 
various states owed allegiance to a single sovereign, and Aso~a's rule extended from . 
beyond the Indus to the Brahmaputra. It may be too much to expect the disappearance 
of the divisions which caste has imposed on Hindulndia, but these divisions have already 
lost much of their sharpness and the time is not far distant ,.,;hen, under the influence of 
western ideas, caste will cease to .be a barrier in social intercourse. 

LANGUAGE 
We have again the misfortune of speaking in many tongues, which our critics multi

. ply into hundreds counting each variation of dialect as a separate language. We must 
not forget that the languages of upper India and the Western Presidency are derived 
from the same common source, both vocabulary and g~mmar being practically the same, 
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and the Dravidian languages of the sout~ have made very large indents on sa·nsktii: to 
enrich themselves. Difference in language quite as marked and much greater than' what 
prevails in upper India and Bombay have not prevented the • cantons of Switzerland, 
further divided by religious beliefs, from living for centuries as a confederated nation : 
but the language question does not present the same difficulty now as it did of old. English 
has become the vehicle of thought between different parts of India and is as readily 
understood in the South as in the North by the educated classes, who, whateyer their 
n~merical stre~gtlt may be, exercise wide influence in their own provinces, if noi: outside, 
through the vernacular press and the platform. 

CONCEPTION OF NATIONALITY 
The question at the pres~;nt moment is not an immediate fusion of the Indian 

peoples into one common mass, professing one religion, speaking one language. Much 
as that consummation would be desirabl!', much as it would appeal. to writers of political 
utopias in considering the question of a politically united Indian nationality; it is to-day · 
outside practical politics. For the constitution of India as a nation politically, let us 
not be overcome by the phantoms which' critics interested in maintaining in India the, 
present stage of Government, of justifying at the bar of humanity the pos~tion of 
subordination in which the Indian peoples are :held, have raised to blind our view. The 
true conception of a nation according to modern ideas is well laid dqwn by a thoughtful 

. v.Titer whose authority is undoubted .. With your p~rmission, and at the risk. of being a 
little dull, I will quote him. He ~ys : "what is essential to the modern conception of a 
State, whicll is also a Nation, is merely that the persons composing it sho~ld have 
generally speaking a consciousness .of belonging to one another, of being members of 
one body, over and above what they derive from the mere fact of being under one 
government, so that if their government were destroyed by war or revolution, they 
would still tend to hold firmly together; when they have this consciousness, we regard 
them as forming a 'Nation' whatever else they may lack. " For the purp(!ses of 

. realising the ideal which Prof. Sidgwick lays down, we are better situated than ·many 
other people ; we have. not behind us the memories of ancient quarrels, of defeats and 
successes which the Scotcl1 arid English had when they combined : for we have l,leen . 
living now for more than a century under one Government and ancient memories have 
been forgotten: if race forms a predominant factor in the formation of a ~ation, we are 
more closely allied than. the Pict,. the Gael, the· Anglo-Saxon and the Celt.· We are 

. i:ertainly bet!ter situated than the warring communities ·which regarded each other as 
foreigners and enemies and subsequently combined into the great city states of Rome 

·and Athens. The student of history will remember the formation of the Leagues in the 
later period of the independence of Hellas.: and coming down to modern times, we are 

·not so divided, have never been as. Italy was prior to· I86o, covered by States, 
Republics and cities opposed to each other "With the bitterness of hereditary hate'· 

' . . 
secular and temporal powers were arrayed against each other in mortal enmity: ruling 
houses belot;~ged to different races; some Italian, some French, some Spanish and some 
Austrian, ·and were in secret league with different foreign Governments. . Prince 
Metternich said of Italy in 186o that it was merely a geographical expression. In about 
1 o yean/ time after that famous utterance Italy became a free and united nation. 

IS INDIA A MERE NAME? 
It has been said of India also that it is a mere geographical expression : but our 

place has' neither been i~ the p~t nor in the present merely a few lette~s on the map 
of the earth. In ancient times our ancestors had carried their civilization far beyond the 
confines of India from the Caspian to tlie Pacific and had sometimes formed large states 
occasionally combining India and the regions beyond the Hindukush under one overlord- · 
.$hip. ; .' ' .., 

~ 1 '• • ' 

. . , l COMMON GOVERNMENT· 
' .. ·/ . ., . 
These are the difficulties with which I have been dealing for tlie 

t' "Cio not fo't ii moment minimise their seriousness. or importance. 

l,· ' '-I 

last few minutes. 
I sho~ld riot be 
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<loing }ustic~ to myself or you if I were to ask you to treat them lightly .. Tiley are 
serious problems which must be seriously considered, but we must not over look. tl~at we 
.bave at the li'resentday on'our side ·many great advantages which other communities 
who have struggled to form a nation or state had not possessed. We are living under 

-.one Government, a Government which has always evinced a strong desire to further the 
.cause of India's prpgress: educatian, communication, sanitation have been matter~ 

which have always attracted the attention of the Government and are every day receiv
ing greater consideration : it is not merely maintained for the purposes of revenue; it is. 
·not maintained for the sole. purpose of ·providing a field where the middle classes of 
'England may earn a living and her merchants a fortune, but is also maintained in the 
:interest of the people, for their general uplifting. . . 

ROYAL SYMPATHY 
And ·more than that I shall quote the,gtacious words of His late Majesty from his 

·:l)l,essage to India on the occasion. ofthe jubilee of the great Proclamation showing the 
.spirit of British rule in India: 

. " The welfare of lndia ", said our late Sovereign, ':was one of the objects dearest to 
.the lieart of Queen Victoria. By me ever since My visit in 1875 the interest of India, its 
princes and peoples have bee.n watc,hed with an affectionate solicitude that time cannot 
weaken. My dear son, the Prince of Wales, (who is now in our midst as our King) 
And the"Princess of Wales, returned from· their sojourn' among you with warm attach
.nient to your land and true and earnest interest in its well-being and content. These 
:~incere feelings of active sympathy and hope for India on the part of My Royal House 
.and Line only represent and they do most truly represent th.e deep and united will and 
purpose of the people of this kingdom." 

- Th!lrefore, in the realisation of our great ideal, we have on our side the sympathy 
:Ofour Goveniment, sympathy not. expressed in words, ~ut translated h1to- action. 
The Legislative Councils, I am no defender of them as they stand, halting, incomplete, 
inefficient as they are at the present mome.nt, are daily tending to create a sense of 

. joint and corporate responsibility. . . 

.\ "SENSE OF ONENESS" 
Take another test. ·Seely justly observes:-" Nationality is compounded of several 

.elements of which a sense of kindred is only one. The· sense of common interest and 
·the habit of forming a single political whole constitute another element." We in 
··Congress meet every year, people from the north and the south, from the east and 
·the west of the vast continent of India, to strengthen the forces which lie behind these 
-elements, so that tliey il'uiy develope and combine. In ~he past the great religious 
reformers, whether of the north or the south, · of the east or the west, have been the . . . 

-common heritage of India, and to-day social and political reformers of whatever race . . 
.and creed receive unstinted and. unqualified appreciation from every part of India. 

NOT A TALKING :MACHINE 
These indeed are hopeful signs. .Theri, gentlemen: the Congress has been subjected 

-to a good deal of criticism and I beg leave to refer to one of these criticisms shortly. 
The Congress has been stigmatised as a talking machine. Do our critics, glibly talk
fng of Indian unrest and of the deeper problems of Indian life, whose currents are as 
well known to them as those of the shadowy canals in distant planets, think that we 

, meet in the Congress undergoing heavy sacrifices, 1 travelling hundreds o( miles, bearing 
:great hardships and sometimes, alas l as experience has shown, succumbing to them, mere
ly to hidulge in talk ( Of the thousands that meet, how many talk ? For the few that 
you see on the platform, how many hundreds a~d thousands are sittino- on the floor 

I ~ 

patiently watching, patiently working for the realisation of the great ideal ? One of 
-our crltics, whose work on India has had the honom;- of a preface from a distin
guished Secretary of State, curiously enough finds fault with us1not only for our talk but 
for wa!lt of_ it : . he finds fau!t with us becau§e . we do not allow ,talk upon resolutions 
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which have beeliscussed for years ,in the Congress, in public platforms and in the
press, and put · them from the chair. If he had only known or realise.d the 
inner meanin,g of those resolutions-how much lay beneath the surface, how mut:h\ 
of aspirations urealise~ of wrorigs. ·unredressed, he would have been less flippant: they 
are the dutllb monuments of buried' hopes,. more expressive than any speech. Gentle:: 
men, I shall not waste your' time and mine by setting myself to the task of lifting 

• the load of biassed criticism which must be allowed to roll down into the depths of 
oblivion. We need not be ashamed of ~two-days' sitting, even if it was mere talk, 

· after the lapse of a year to review the situation of all India. I pass with your leave to
the consideration of a subject of much greater impo

1
rtance • 

• • 
NOT HOSTILE TO BRITISH RULE 

' Would the development of Indian nationality be hostile to the continuance of British 
rule ? To answer that question properly, let us consider for a moment the basis of that 
rule in India. There is no question that it is not maintained by the force of British arms 
but is founded on the willing acceptance of the people. Its history is not a history of 
foreign conquest dominating an alien and reluctant people. "We should rather say," 
observes Seely, "that the people elected to put an end to anarchy by submitting to a , 
single Government, even though that Government was in the hands of foreigners." 

· Look again at the enormous advantages that India derives from the British connection: 
it becomes a world-power from an isolated corner of Asia and enters at once into a po
tential participation of the powers and privileges of a mighty Empire; after a long pe
riod of rapine, misrule and chaos, we have, in India, something like the immenstz Mtzjest11s 
Romantze pacis established among a vast population. With the growth of an Indian 
nation, with the grant of greater autonomy and self-government, the disabilities of our 
position would diminish and disappear : the presence of our sovereign in our midst serves 
to obliterate the differences that divide a dependency from the ruling country, and once 
this feeling of dependence is gone, and India is able to join the federation that constitutes 
the British Empire on terms of equality, bearing equal burdens and enjoying equal · 
rights, there is no reason why she should desire to drift away from a connexion so condu
cive to her interest: I have no fear, gentlemen, that the India of the future will be Jess 
loyal than the India of the present ; on the contrary, 1 have every faith, not only as che

rishing a pious wish, but as a student of history and humble observer of world politics, 
thaf she will be bound more closely to England by ties which will be glorious to England 
and honourable to both : (applause) nothing would be a truer cement in the bonds of the 

"' Empire than leaving to each part freedom to grow to the fulness of its destiny. The 
prime minister of one of the greatest colonies of England truly observed on the occasion 
of the last Colonial Conference in England "that in Australia they had found that· the 
more they were allowed to manage their own affairs in every department of Government 
and of life, the more attached did the people of that country become to the people of the 
Mother country and to the British Crown."· 

CONCLUSION 
This then is the work which the Congress has to achieve, the end for which the Con-

gress must work : there is no other institution in India which will help us to attain this. 
end, to realise this ideal of an Indian nationality. Some of the greatest names in India 
are associated with it. Ranade, Telang. Madhava Ran, Mudeliyar, Tyabjee, Ayodhyanath, 
Bonnerjee, Lalmohan Ghose, Romes Dutt, Anandamohan, Shishirkumar, and many 
others whom I could name, have gone from us, but they would furnish a muster roll of 
illustrious workers (applause) of whom any country or nation would be proud. Long 
separation has not dulled our love or diminished our reverence for the great founder 
of the Congress, who would be with us to-day if health. permitted and age al-· 
lowe( To us now and for remote generations the name of A. 0. Hume (applause) 
will. serve as a beacon.light to cheer and guide our course.' All India 'rejoices that 
it has pleased Providence to yet spare us one whose voice is eveQ. uow heard pro
claiming peace and good-will in times of trouble and danger at an age when people 
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rms~ D.&.r. wo~ld seek repose,' Oadabhai Naoroji (applausel did not hesitate to come out to this 
country at the call of duty to preside over the Congress so. that his words might heal the 
wound 'the country had received. I shall not refer t.o 

0 
men who are. still with us 

and able • to help us and work with us. · Many of them I see around m«;, I am 
sure you will. not mind my .referring on this occasion particularly to. Mr. Surendra 
Nath Banerjea. With a touching devotion to the cause of the Congress, he has 
come here to inspire us by his presence to-day, putting away his great and recent 
sorrow. I offer to him, my life-long friend, the sympathy of his colleagues and co-workers 
of the Reception Com'!!ittee, and if I may say so, without presumption, brother delegates, 
of the Congress itself. If sorrow shared is sorrow soothed, it must be a source of con
solation to him, that all India mourns his loss. If he has lost a wife, we in Bengal have lost 

Chairman ot Recep
tion Committee' s. 

a mother. Though I do not refer to other prominent workers in the cause of the Congress,. 
their names, whether Indian or Anglo-Indian, are household words in the India of to-day. 

·. Work begun with such a noble purpose and under such illustrious auspices must not be left· 
undone. The great temples of the world have taken centuries to build, and shall we deserf 
an unfinished fane, leaving it to the spreading growth of oblivious memories? There has. at 
times no doubt, crept into it the noisome weed of discord, but we must stamp it out: and in 
this I do not despair. The blinding storm of passion and doubt has passed away, and we 
shall now be able to present a united front. I'; attaining our great ideal we must not 
forget that India has lived for many centuries a captive in the bastile of the mind whose 
walls more solid than those which faced the revolutionaries of France baffle us even to
day, but they must gp down; communities must not entrench themselves behind the 
unsightly and seattered fortifications of caste and crt;ed but must come out into the open 
and mingle in a common life : our progress may be slow but our steps must always point 
forward. In the presence of our Sovereign in our midst we realize the unity of the 
Empire; must we not also realize/ unity amongst ourselves? Must that ~nthusiasm with 
which we are greeting our King to-day'!md for which no parallel exists in the annals '?f 
India-unless we travel backwards over the fading foot-prints of departed time through • 
the dim vista of a legendary past when Rama Chandra made his triumphal entry intq 
Ayodhya, the ancient capital of the Solar race.-pass away like the ;eceding wave of. the, 
tide leaving no mark b~hind, or should it not rather be an abiding inspiration uniting us 
into one fold and one life? I hope it may. I am sure it will. Brother delegates, use a. 
greilt occasion greatly and justify to ourselves and to the world the au.~picious visit oft hE\ 
King, To the Hindus, I would appeal to the~r traditions of the past: their ancestorS; 
had shown a degree of toleration in matters of belief which the nations of the west have .. 
yet to realize; they had shown in their· relations with the Greeks an amount of socia~ 

freedom which we should do well t~ study. To the Moslems, I' make a more certain 
appeal ; the keynote of their great faith is unity; their great Prophet preached, in notes 
whose echoes cannot die until humanity itself is gathered into dust, the dignity of manhood 
-the equality of man. I almost seem to bear the inaudibl!l ~~cnd noiseless steps o.f time.
marching over the debris of jarring creeds and, mouldering memories of war and feud on 
to the goal of our hopes and aspirationl-a united Iridian Nation. I see the shooting 
gleams of the rising sun and I feel that the soul of India, silent so long, will yet burst 
into -music like the fabled Theban statue charming the world with its solemn and sacred 
,4ymph~ny. I welcome you once again, brother delegates, to the Congress and adjure: 
you to proceed to your task strong in the faith of a great and glorious future for ou,l 
!=Ountry. (Loud and continued applause.) 

• 
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ELEeTI0N eF VRESIDENT 
In proposing the confirmation Of the election of 1\fl\- BISHAN NARAYAN DAR as 

President of t~e 26th Indian National Congress, MR. SURENDRA NATH BANERJEA who, 
on rising, was lustily

1
cheered, said:-

Brother delegates, ladies and gentlemen, It now devolves upon me-the perform
. ance of that duty has been rendered doubly difficult in my case by the touching and 
affectionate reference made to me and mine by my honoured friend the Chairman 
of tbe Reception Committee-It has devolved upon me to lay before you a proposition 
which, I am sure, will meet with your unanimous and enthusiastic concurrence. I beg to 
move that the election of Pandit Bishan Narayan Dar as President of this Congress be 
confirmed. Ladies and gentlemen, Pandit Bishan Narayan Dar may not perhaps be so 
well known in Bengal. That is our misfort~ne and not his fault. Pandit Bishan Narayan 
Dar is an eminent .writer and thinker on India'h political questions. . Early in life, while 
'yet unknown to fame, he contributed certain articles on Indian questions to the Contem
porary Re11iew, articles which were appreciated by that Review which, be it noted, is an 
extremist Conservative journal. He bas written numerous pamphlets upon the Indian 
political situation, pamphlets which have now been collected and published in three 
volumes. I should like to know how many of us, the most distinguished, the most 
prominent of us, can clai~ distinction akin to this. He has not ' only been a man 
of thought but also a prominent man of action. His name is pre-eminently associated 
with the public life of the United Provinces, and from the earliest days of the Congress 
movement he has been an earnest, staunch and devoted worker of the Congress cause 
distinguished by his courageous independence and the moderation and sobriety of his 
-..·iews. The Pioneer, in referring to him, the other day, said that he was a staunch and 

·irreconcilable Congressman. Brother delegates, I am unable to understsnd what is 
meant by "staunch and irreconcilable Congressman " excepting perhaps that Mr. Bishan 
Narayan Dar'~ devotion to the Congress cause was so strong and steadfast that there 
was not the least chance on the part of the Pioneer to bring him back to the ranks 
of the re-actionary politicians, and therefore be bas been dubbed a "staunch and irrecon
dlable Congressman." Ho,ve,·er, Pandit Bishan N~rayan is mall. of action, of courageous 
independence, sober and moderate in his views artd in the utterance of these views-we 
need the guidance of such a man in the days in which we find ourselves. A new era has 
dawned upon this country. A new era has dawned upon the advent of His Majesty and 

the m?dification of fhe Partition. It is an era of peace, of conciliation and good will.· At 
such a time we need the guidance and leadership: of a man like Bishan Narayan Dar, 
and, therefore: with all confidence we acclaim him to the honoured seat, which I hope 
you will all vote for immediately, and declare that he be duly confirmed President of the 
Congress. 

RAO BAHADUR R. N. MUDHOLKAR of Berar in seconding the motion said:-
- Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen, it is with feelings of the utmost pleasure and gratifi~.' 
eation that I wish to associate myself with this proposition which, though it is of a formal 
character, is of very great importance, as it sanctions the doings of the Committee of the 

Congress. Gentlemen, I have the honour of knowing Panait Bishan Narayan Dar from almost 
the earliest years of the Congress, and as our honoured friend Babu Surendranath Banerjea 
has said he has been one of the staunchest adherents of the Congress cause. He brought 
to his work an amount of industry and devotion to the Congress cause and the cause. 
of the country, a habit of study and high culture, and I would say unsurpassed eloquence, 
the eloquence of facts, which it is very rare to meet with. So far back as 1888 the way 
be presented his case had attracted universal attention of the Congress, and for several 
years afterwards, Pandit Dar's articles held the whole of his audience enchanted, and if 
in later years his name has not been heard of, it is only due to misfortune whicb all of us 
are sorry for. He was for years stricken down with serious ailment .rendering him utterly 
unable to· take that part in political life for which be is. so :well fitted. In having him as 
President of the Congress at such a time as this we shall be doubly happy and doubly 
'fortunate. I have very great pleasure in seconding the proposition which has been moved 
by my friend, Babu Surendranath Banerjea. 
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THE HoN'BLE MR. GOKHALE, who supported the resolution, said:-
Brother delegates, ladies and gentlemen, I beg to support this resolution. As many 

-o£ you are aware Pandit Bishan Narayan Dar's connection with the Congress began 
.about a quarter of a century ago and almost from the first h!! came to occupy a leading 
place al"\long the Congress workers in the country. During the last few years unfortu
nately i11~1ess pad compelled him to live in comparative retirement. But even in that retire-

' ment, especially during those days of storm and stress from which we have recently passed, 
he has been a source of great strength to the cause of constitutional progress in the 
Vnited Provinces. We.all recognize in Pandit Bishan Narayan Dar one of the best 
·public men, a vigorous thinker and a brilliant writer, a man of deep conviction, sound 
judgment and sturdy independence. I think we have reason to congratulate ourselves 
upon the fact that we have succeeded in inducing him to emerge once again from his 
retirement. I have no doubt that under his. wise guidance the present Session of the 
Congress will be a most successful one. , 

THE HpN'BLE NAWAB SYED MAHOMED also supported the resolqtion and said:-It is 
to me a: pleasing task to support the motion no~ before you. I fully concur with every-· 

-thing that has fallen from the previous speakers. I therefore do not think I should say 
.anything more. 

PANDIT RAM BHUJ Durr CHOWDHURY, who also supported the resolution, said:
Ladies and gentlemen, I have much pleasure in supporting the proposition so ably put be
fore you, well seconded and admirably supported. 

' The election of t!te President was duly carried, and Pandit Biskan Narayan Dar 
then took the chair. 

VRESIDBNT11\L llDDRESS 
Rising amidst loud applause, the President said : 

BROTHER-DELEGATES, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,-
1 tha~k you most sincerely ~or the signal honour you have conferred upon me by 

electing me as your President~ The presidency of the National · Congress, it ·has been 
-rightly observed, is the highest, honour which it is within your power to bestow upon any 
-of your countrymen. In my case it is also unprecedented, because; your generosity has 
-conferred it upon one who is not a prominent figure in the'public life of the muntry and 
·is ~ot known to fame, who has by a chronic illness been ·disabled from taking any active 
part in the. great work in which you are engaged. aud has been living in the solitude of 
·~he Himalayan nills for the last six years-watching, ·no doubt, with deep interest, your 
·noble and patriotic struggle. but unfit to take part in the fray. · To me, therefore, the 
"high office which by your generous suffrage I have been called upon to fill is not only a 

,• matter of the highest personal gratifi~tion, but it is more, for I take it as an honour 
'\conferred upon the provinc~ to which I b~long. I believe I am expressing the unanimous 

. efu~timent of this assembly when I say how happy would we all have been, to-day; to 
·have Mr. Ramsay ·Macdonald as our President, had not a most cruel bere;lVement 
prevented him from fulfilling the engagement he had so kindly made with you. The 
·untimely death of Mrs. Macdonald, an irreparable loss to him, has saddened us all, for· 
we know how, like her distinguished husband, she was deeply interested in everything 
·that concerned the welfare of India, and her chapters on the position of Indian women 
In her husband's remarkabte book on "The Awakening of India" give some indication 
·of her keen womanly insight into the life of her Indian sister• and her touching sym
pathy with their lot. .I beg to offer Mr. Macdonald, on your behalf and on mine, our 
deepest and sincerest sympathies in the sad and cruel bereavement that has made his 
hearth desolate. Gentlemen, Mr. Ramsay Macdonald is- one of that band of noble
minded and philanthropic Englishmen whose liberal sympathies and humanitarian senti
ments are not bounded by race or clime, who love justice and hate ~ong as much in 
~ndia as in their own country, and to wh.:>se silent and unobtrusive but active and ~Jeep
less moral influence, we Indians owe many blessings which are ne\"er recorded in 
·Government documents. Mr. Macdonald's interest in Indian questions has always been 
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keen, intelligent and symp?thetic, as even his Anglo~ Indian detractors admit; and t~ 
such prejudiced presentation of the Indian case as is supplied by Mr. Chirol's book on 
"Indian Unrest," there is no better antidote, in my opinion, than" The Awakening of 
India." He is one of the leaders of British democracy, which in the last resort is th~ 
arbiter of our destinies, and it is a source of inward strength and hope to us all that he 
and several of his able colleagues are so sympathetically and generously disposed to-· 
wards India an'd are always so prompt in pleading on our behalf before their nation and 
their Parliament. Freaks of fortune are proverbial ; and I assure you that nobody was · 
more astonished than myself that in the unavoidable absence of such an able, experienced 
and influential English politician, I should have been called upon to preside over the 
deliberations of this great national assembly. The honour, as I have already said, is .. 
g;eat, but the duty which it imposes upon me is equally great. If I had relied upon my 
own ability and experience, I should never have dared to acc~pt it; but trusting to th7 
help and guidance of the merciful Providence and to your prayer for lhe success of the 
great work in which we all are engaged, I have come forward to obey your call. 

INDIA'S LOSSES 
~ - . I . 

Before I proceed any further, it is my sad duty to express our sincere grief for the 
heavy loss we have sustained this year by the disappearance from the stage of our pub-

, lie life of some of the best and most illustrious figures of our day. The sudden and 
premature death of the late Nizam of Hyderabad is justly mourned throughout the whole 
country, because he was one of those two or three Indian Princes whose names are heard 
in every Indian household and whose just and enlightened methods compare favourably, 
in 'some respects, even with those of the British Government. The late Nizam was a 
prince who kne\V no race or religious distinction in the work of government; his justice 
was equal as between ,Hindus and Mahomedans, his bounty was impartiaL to all. His 
remarkable letter to Lord Minto on the subject of 'sedition' contains principles of wise 
and generous statesmanship, not unworthy even of the best English statesmen who have 
ever ruled the Indian Empire. 
• By the death of Sir Charles Di!ke, England bas lost a staunch and sagacious liberal 

statesman of world-wide human sympathies, and India a wise, generous and true-hea~tea · 
friend. We of the Congress can never forget his Invaluable services to the cause o£ 
Indian economy and of equal justice for India. He was a tower of strength to us in 
Parliament, and would have come out to attend the Allahabad Congress last year, if he 
had not been prevented by the Parliamentary situation of the time. We mou.rn his loss~ 
but his memory will always remain enshrined in our hearts. ~· , 

From the field of Indian journalism and public life have passed away two most ho~ 
noured and prominent figures-·Babu Norendro Nath Sen and Babu Shishir. Kumar Ghosh. 
Norendro Nath Sen was a remarkable personality in every way; and whether we approv~ 
ed or disapproved of his views upon any public question, we always felt that we were 
in the presence of a man transparently honest, scrupulously· just to the views of others,· 
liberal to the core, but hating gush and exaggeration-a man of immovable conviction~ 
and unquenchable faith in the future of his country. 

Babu Shishir Kumar Ghosh is another great name in the same iidd. tfis activities: 
perhaps were not so· varied as those of Mr .. Sen,'and not quite so widely knol\•n in the' 
remoter parts of India, but within the sphere to which he co1lfined his e~ergies, he' 
wielded a P,otent influence, and the charm of his passionate religious faith Wd~ felt py 'a 
whole generation of the people o~ Bengal. The passing. li.way of these two memorable 
figures from the arena of our public life is a national loss, but they ho1ve left b.!ninJ them· 
noble memories to inspire the hearts and guide the steps of the younger gen ~ra.tio11. / 

LORD HARDINGE AND THE CONGRESS 

And now, gentlemen, it is my most pleasant duty to refer to a happy jnciden't in the 
life of the Congress, namely, the gracious reception by our Viceroy, Lord Hardinge, of 
the Congress deputation headed by Sir. William Wedderburn in the beginning of last 
January. That act of kin4ness and grace 'was universally appreciated and applauded at. 
the time and will always be grv.teful!Y. rememllered by the people. , 
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THE ROYAL VISIT AND THE DURBAR 
Gentlemen, my first duty as well as my proudest privilege' as your President to-day is 

to tender on behalf of this great assembly and ali those whom it represents, a most loyal 
anp heart-felt. homage and welcome to their most gracious Majesties King-Emperor 

· G~orge V and Queen-Empress Mary, on their· coming visit to "this great city-the first 
city of their Eastern Empire. The visit of a British Sovereign to his great Eastern 
Dominion is a unique event in our his!ory, and has sent a: thrill of joy and gratitude 
through the length and breadth of this ancient land, but the memory of the acts of 
splendid beneficence, that have marked that visit will never pass away from the hearts of 
the Indian people. The great Coronation Darbar held at Delhi was a spectacle of unc 
precedented . magnificence ; but the beneficence of the Sovereign was even greater; for 
the boons he has conf~rred upon the whole country are worthy of one who wears the 
Ctown of Victoria the Good, whose great Proclamation of 1858 is the charter of out 
liberties, and Edward the Peace-maker, whose royal messages of 1903 and 19o8 are our· 
most precious national possessions-one who as Prince of Wales on a memorable occa
sion struck the golden note of Sympathy in England's dealings with India, and who as their 
King-Emperor addressing the loyal Princes and faithful people of India at Delhi assured 
them of his affection for them and said, "I rejoice to have this opportunity of renewing· 
in my o~-n person those assurances which have 'been given you by- my revered prede~ 
cessors of the maintenance of your rights and privileges and of my earnest concern 
for your welfare, peace .11nd contentment. May the Divine favour of Providence watch 
over my people and assist me in my utmost endeavour to promote . their happiness and 
prosperity." Gentlemen, these precious words have been immediately followed by un
precedented measures of beneficence and, genuine regard for the welfare of the Indian 
people, which have touched thei~ imagination and forged fresh bonds of affection between· 
'lndi~ and.England, whicli no cah;mity can sever and no misfortune can dissolve, • · 

ANNULMENT OF THE PARTITION 
The Royal boons not only are a proof of British justice and benevolence ; they show 

that the old order is changing, giving place to som~thing new and better, that the 
Supreme Government is determined to rule us according to its best and noblest tradi
tions, and that U we appeal to it in a just cause and ~onvince, it by our persistent • and 
patriotic endeavours that we are earnest and sincere, it will never fail to respond to_ 
our appeal. The·greatest-wound in. the heart of India was the partition of Bengal-a 
most unwise and unfortunate measure of a reactionary Vieeroy-· -a measure which more 
than anything else contributed to the general unrest of recent years, which inflicted a 
grievous wrong upon the Bengali race and helped to implant those feelings of racial and 

. religious antagonisms between Hindus and .1\.fahomedans which we all deplore and 
which have given rise to some most unfortunate troubles in the administration of the 

• country. The leaders of Bengal from the very beginning had warned the Qovernment 
against the evils that were sure to folio'* in the track of that ill-starred· measure, but for 
years. these warnings were addressed to aeaf ears. Still they did not lose faith in tQ.e' 
just instincts of their rulers, and their faith has at last been justified. ·Lord Hardinge's 
Government, whose dispatch to the Secretary of State dated the 25th August, 19II, 
is a document that will live- in our history, realised the justice · of the anti-partition 
agitation and expressed his views "in some remarkable passages of that most remarkable 
dispatch. i• Various circumstances," says the dispatch, . " have forced upon us the 
convfction that the bitterness of feeling engendered by the partition of Bengal is very 
widespread and unyielding"; "that the resentment among the Bengalis in both 
provinces of Bengal.. .. .' ...... .is as strong as ever" ; that though the opposition to the 
partition was at first based mainly on sentimental grounds, yet since the enlargement 
of the Legislative Councils on a r~presentative basis the grievence ?f the Bengalis 
" has become much more real and tangible and is likely to increase instead of to 
. diminish." ) f-very one with any true. desire for the peace and pmsperity of this 
country .must wish to find some manner ·of appeasement if it is in any way possible 
to do s~_;; Among the many evils of the partition Lord Hardinge's Government point 
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~Ill.S'l' DA"'' " aut1 one is '\'1 that .it is,.in P<tJ at a~!., rate, r~o~si~J~ fl!(: the -~~wing est;angement 
-.- . which has nq~ unfortunately assumed a very -s<;qoQS t;narac~er m ~an3 p~ts. of the 

-~=!al wuntry between Hind"us 'and . Mahomedan~." Re~.o_gnimng :the~e • serious- evus Lord 

_.s.. • ~Ha~;dinge's:G?ve;~ment recb~mend;d t~ the' Seere!ary'.Qf ~~a~t; t':~.a~.n.lll~~~ .o~ !Jle 
' Bengal partition, and so it has c01ne ta P.ass that om; !llost grac1ous t'?ve,retgn Q!l the 

advice-of the two distingui.shed and gel!_erous-l!eart«;d stpt:sme~ ~hQ ~~e ,a.t .• t~e ~ead 
of the Indian.administr~tion, bas revers~ d. t~at ~cas_u:e. ~d, in, place -of. tp;tt~ . g1v~~ 
the Bsp!'"alis.a United Presidem;;y under a. Governor in. Couf\c;il, a bo,on fQ;r w~tch·•not 

:only Be:!f-!1 but the whole of India is· most. deeply grateful. to, His Majesty-; f<i~t, the 
c~use of Be~gal·is tHe cause of . all India, and~ its triump~. marks the tri~mp~ ";>f .• the 
claim~ of justice over thqse of prestige and,_ will go fjit to. st~engthen our..,fai~,in the 
.effi~ty-oh:onstitutional agitation, carri_ed on in a loyal and law-abi~i~g -~~irit,,, ~nde.r 
Btitish rule. Bengal waged a brave struggle against ll weat army. ~nd It ball. ~O!J 
a• gr~7at .. victory; The ~ictory is due to the just~m; and right_eo~s~e.ss of 9~r ;u~er~, 
but it is also due to the her()ic courage and self-sacnfice of Jhose selfle_~S. and fatr~tl,~ 
leaqers whd through all the storm· that raged , round th~ and the clouds. of s.o:r~~v 
~~d sqffering that darkened their path, . • ' '• · • , ~ , 
.' . ' ... ~ 

, "Saw the distant ~tes·of Eden gleam .. « ... .,. 

~na did not meam it was ~ dreall!," · ~ • 

but retained their undying. faith in their cause and' an·' immovable trust in B~itish" 
justice, h~ve at last succ~eded · in the most .momentous constitutional st~ggithof 
model',; India, and have thereby: set an inspiring example to the wh~le nation. • · • • ' ._ 

·~ -.:~ ... .,. ~-' 
..( • THE CHANGE· QF, CAPIT~ • : • .: . • ' . 

.. ~ .• . . .·'" .1' -=... "" 

Tbl; tran~fer of 'the political capital of the Gov~rnme~t .of In&ia from Calcutta ;to 
. Delhi is an announcement ~ven more striking and more far-reaching in its effects upon 
our national fortunes. Delhi is the eternal city of Hindustan and is associated with .th.e 
m.ost glorious and ;om;ntic m~mories of both the Hindu ·and Mahomedan .timesl'~ll4 

:the high non"o~. w4ii:h has been. ~onferred up~n· it by ·our King:Em~ro~ will b~ :nc;~ ' 
~eeply ap!>reciated by millions of his S)lbjec!S·. Calcutta will not' lose its 1mportatlc~,· 
for that lies )n the wealth, culture a,nd public spirit of it~ people, who will retain,tliejr 
eminent position .in future as befits their remll.rkable' qualities, · while a .new jife ·wi!J 
spring up in t\le ancienfanp his"toric city of. Dellll. And great' a~d noble ~ are-:~; 
nl"onuments of her past s"plendour; yet greater imd 'nobl!!r monuments. will arise;'nof 

~'td dim but to add to that splendour; by associating it 'witp. the• bounty and b~nefi,, 
cence of one of the noblest sovereigns that hist~ric India has ever known. . . . "· . . ~ . . . ~ 

. Gentlemen, in mental and moral endowments, the people of Upper India are not, 
inferior to the people of any other In~ia~ _province; Lut the social . and JlOlifiear 1oii4i:J' 
tions obtaining t.here have in a great measure tended' to obstruct their progresst and. 
some years will el~pse before we can .expect to see tllat public life there. which~ we s~e 
in our Presid~!ncy towns. For some years,_ undoubtedly, ·the 'new· capital wil{' ~~(be 
able to show ·political activity for which; talcutt~ is jlistly f~mou7 arid its p~i4ic 
opinion cannot perhaps carry anything )ike 'the same weig~t ; but when ·it becq~~~ 
the seat of the Supreme Governm.ent,Jnd,~ew itistitutions aris~ tl)ere, as,. iJ!. co~rse~of 
time they must, and men from the four quarters of the globe are drawn to it for business . . ' ... . .. "'),. . 
or pleasure, and it becomes the .theatre of. important political.:actions,• a pl!w• spitlt 
will arise among its. inhabitants, w~ich spreadi~g. beyond ltl! limits will ca:rr .. (~lts 
contagion to the Punjab on the one side and the tlnited Provinces on' th.e otbe~, • ap'Jl 
may, .as the years roll by, be expected to sem! 1\ vivifying thrill througq" jhe': ;ez~;- .of 
the feudal system of the Indian_ States. .A. great fut~re lies before· Delhi, .and Jhro~gh 
her influt!nce, before the whofe of Upper India ;. aq4 it is my firm belief that th& • cause 
of Indian nationalism, which owe~ so !Iluch to' th.e ,peop~e of Bengaf, wilf gain,~ not~ i~&~ 
by the establishment of cqnditions under which the H!ndustanis and the P~jabis will 
be induced .to shake off their sloth and enter with zest and vigour in the larger, wider 
and more stirring life of the new time!t. •• • .• 

I 
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NEW LIEUi'ENANT-GOV:IifB.NORSHIP AND EXECUTIVE COVNCit • • :· J'I:&S'l! DAY 
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~s -~ necess!lry coqse'lueoce af,the fuorneRtous changes to which '1 have just refer-
red, Behar: with Cl'lota ~!lgpur allq Onssa, ~fias been given ·a Lieutenant-Governor ~vith 
~· Eie~)ltiye- (:o~ncq a~d a· ~g~slative' Cou'acil, ,,which _'1s a most. wi,:;e· and· mosf 
genern;;s eo.ncession to the best p!fblic opinioq af that imP.<rrtant and rising province, 
and has qeen ha;Ied '\Yi.th. gr-atitude throughout. all India. Lndeed in that concession 

·&J,te Uni~ed .frdvinces, the P<>!_ljab;aml the. Central Provinces petect a ,happy augury 
for" their. own future .• • Self-gov!'rnment. on a wid!lr, more • popula.c and. more 
independent-basis ist~e-·chie(t]ote of the RoyaJ hoops; Lor9'Hardinge'; liberal and, 
btoad.:minde9 statesmanship . is the ·surest pledge and' guarantee that the policy . of 
.:tutottO~y will be pursued in ev~ry province and that Executiye ').nd ·Legislative Cpuncils •' 
1'YiU be set !'P where they dd not exist at present. ·The Central Provinces cannot ;remain'. 
'\bll(•without a • Lieutepan~-Governor and a Council, nor-the Punjab witpout :an 
t:ieel!tiye Council:- The claim of t~e Un~ted Provi.nces to have an Executive Cpll_neil 
~t~o strong lj.Qd has been so. persistently urged by the unanimous voice of the people .that· 
'b!;lt..'-~or th~ ,p:esent Lieuten_ant-Govern.?r, who apparently favours .a more. autocratic 
zp.4Jess cOnstitutional system of government, it-wpuld h~v~ been conceded long ago~ But 
'.it. is ~!:<lsonable to hope 'that ibwill be conceded befo~e long under a new and liberal-min!led 
· Li~utenant.Govern~r. My ,hppe ill strengthened by the sponl:aneous-co~cession tq Behat' 
i)f,Council-gov~rnment :which, I feel sure, m_ay be taken as ~ pl~dge that the olqer United 
,!?~vinces for. which such Governm~nt was prom.ised-long years.ago~ will verj soon •. have 

.;.n Executive Council. May I not also express the hope that the United .Provinces,. which 
. • • J 

,.f!l.P,Vf• is the first o'f. all the_ provinces in· population while it is secon'd ~0 none in im-
. F~tamce, may not bave to. wait long for a: Governor sent out from England ? 

,OTHER DURBAR BOONS.· .. 
' 

-, 
• 

. . The generous grant to popular cduca~ion will be deeply appreciated not only by the 
~e4ucated classes but also by the masses, for in her present condition'India needs'nothlng 
~;;noi-e urgently th'ari that the light of knowledge should penetrate her households/' and the • 
. King's inte'test in her intellectual adv!lncement, ~f wh~ch. the purba~· boon·. is .Gilly 
1i.it earnest, is a message of hope to our reformers .who are trying so nobly to lay the 
fooodations of mass education in It~dia. ·The hoo.n conferred upon the )ndiaq army 

1dnnot fail to.· send a tfu'itl of joy a~d-thankfulness through the hearts of one of the most 
. - ~* 

·"1oyal and devoted class of his·gtacious Majesty' if In~ian.subjects, and we are justified 
in l!oping .that before long higher rank:s im the military service will be opened to the.InQ.ia.n 
'pe~ple: . There are othe; acts of· clemency and gener'-'sity' for which the King's visit 
will be for ev<er memorable. The Indian people have seen· their Sovereign, and.have been 
·enaliled' t~- appreciate his ·boundleSs generosity, his deep and touching regard for thei; 
:~rue 'welfare, his great justice, and his meNy, which is ~ven greater.· Gentlemen, loyalty 
~~ t:Peir' sovereign is innate in the Indian people ·qr all colours and creeds ; it is enjoined 
.b1 .their religion and is one of the basic prilicipl~s of their . morality; and it flows' 
liatkally, spontaneously, and without measure ~d ~tint towards a monar:ch who is 
;ju~t; 'l;llercifu!, benevolent 3:nd if:agnaninious. ! Queen Victoria was the first British 
~o\fereign wh<;i by' h~r .Own personal influence united· India and England by ties 
~t sympathy-and affection~ Kbig Edward ·strengthened those ties still further; and now 
· Kfng~perQr Georg:; V and his most noble Queen have shown by their visit that India 
"u, as deir to them as England, thai! the two nations are comrades in a common cause, and. 
entitfed to equal-opportunities in'theif endavours to realise ii common destiny. May 

~ tneyoJtv~;.long to rule ove~ 3; happy and prosp~rous Empire ! 
~.. •ll'" . ... ' 

·•· .. • ~RITISH', ACHIEVEIIJEN'IS; IN INDIA 

t.: -'' G~ntfemen;'we nave m·et today ~~ a' most au~picious occasion-the ~ye of the King's 
:visit to •this. great city-whicnis li[{ely tp make this sittin~ o~ the Congress a most 
·memorable one. While about' to r~icw -.the present political situation, t!tat ,visit 
brings most vividly be {pre my mi~~· ~as I have no 'doubt it does before the minds of . ' -,. 
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all of you, the countless blessings we ertjoy under British rule-""spedally the· last ~fty 
years of our direct connection with the British Crown have been marked by great and 
lasting benefits to the Indian people. •· ' 

Peace, order and perfect security of !if~ and property have been secured to us, to 
'a degree never known to the old Roman Empire and even now not to be sef!n anywhere 

beyond the limits of the British Empire. A genuine and an ac~ive interest in the 
welfare of the masses, as is shown by its famine, plague, sanitation, and agr;lrian 
measures is its abiding and noblest feature. Perfect religious and social freedom it . . . 

has given us unasked; and Railways, Telegraphs, Post Office and a thousand other 
instruments and appliances are tlte means by which it has added to our material comfort 
.a~d social advancement. The educational system which has immortalised. the names • 
. of Bentinck and Macaulay is perhaps its greatest gift to the people of India. The . 
spread of English education, as it has instructed our minds and inspired us with· new 
hopes and aspirations, has been accompanied by gradual· and ca~tious concessions of 
political rights-the admission of Indian!' into the public service, ·the introduction of 
local self-government and the reform of the Legislative Councils on a partially represen~ 
tative basis. We have/a government whose justice i~ exemplary and a civil service 
which in ability, integrity, zeal, and genuine regard, according to its own lights, for those 
entrusted to its care, has no rival in the world. When I think of the dependencies ruled 
by other European powers--of Algeria and Tonquin under the French, of parts of Africa 
under the German~£ the large negro populations in the United States, as the repub
lican Americans treat and govern them-I thank God that I am a British ;5ubject, and feel 
no hesitation in saying that the government of India by England-faulty as it is in many 
respects and greatly as it needs to be r~:formed and renovated from · top to bottom-Is 
still the greatest· gift of Providence to my race·; for England is the only country that • 
knows how to govern those who cannot govern themselves. -

THE ATTITUDE OF THE BUREAUCRACY . I 
Having said this much, I will not be misunderstood when I venture to pbint out that 

like many human institutions British role in India has its defects and short-comings
which are neither few nor slight-which it is well for its own sake as well as for ours that 
it should try to remove, and that it is the equal duty of both Indians and Englishmen to 
work and strive together for their removal. So far as it rests with Indians to discharge 
that great duty, it is done by the Congress by its humble hut ea~nest endeavours. For 
the last 26 years it lias been telling the people what they owe to the British Government, 
and' the British Government what it might do to make its rule even more beneficent than 
it is. But by a strange perversity of fate this organisation-national in its composition • 

, and loyal and patriotic in its ·aims-has been maligoed, misrepresented, abused and 
.ridiculed. The European community-official and non-official-boycotted the Congress 
from th~ beginning, the Anglo-Indian press made it a ~rget for its scorn and contumely;: _ 
and it was after it had passed through many ordeals and weathered many storms, that 

. Lord Hardinge's wise statesmanship ex'ended to it that friendly and sympathetic recep-
tion which it ought to have received a quarter of a century ago. ' 

A new India has, however, arisen under the impact of Western influence~. We have- ' 
learnt western modes of thought, western conceptions of liberty, western ideals ef 
government; a wholesom:e discontent with the existing order of things has sprung liP' 
and a perfectly just dissatisfaction with many political evils and disabilities which are-

. a relic ofthe past and are discordant with the needs and aspirations of the present. . · 
The root-cause of most of our misfortunes, which, if not corrected, forebodes serious 

disasters in the future, is the growth of an unsympathetic and illiberal spirit in the 
bureaucracy towards the new-born. hopes and ideals of the Indian people. While a new 
India has gradually been rising up, that spirit too has been growing, and so the c'riticat 
situation has arisen : on the one hand, the educated classes,_ filled with new knowledge , 
and conscious of ne',V political rights, but hampered by the bars and • fetters of a system 
perhaps good enough for other days but now obsolete; on the other,-the bureaucracy with• 
its vested interests, its domineering habits, its old traditions of obsolete and unquestioned. 
authority, suspicious of knowledge and averse to innovation like every close corporationr 



cut off from the people by its racial exclusiveness, and wedded to ·a paternal system of 
goverqment under which it has so. long enjoyed · power and pelf but which is discordant 
with the more llberal,ideals of the pre~ent day. , ~ · 

The champions of the bureaucracy stoutly contest thiS statement and say, ~s Mr. 
Chirol does, fhat "the contrary· is the case, for to him (the Anglo-Indian Civilian) belong's 
the credit of almost every measure passed during the last so years for the . benefit of the 
Indian masses, and passed frequently in the teeth of vehement opposition from the Indian 
politician," and that h~ has always been sympatheti~ in dealing with the larger problems 
of Indian statesmanship. There is just that half-truth in "this statement which so easily 
deceives the "unwarry. ··Undoubtedly Anglo-Indian officials have done great .things fo!" 
the people, undoubtedly some of them have been large-hearted and far-seeing statesinellc. 
But the 1listory .o.f the last 25 or 30'years shows that, leaving out a few noble exceptions:, 
as a body they have not been in sympathy vlith the new- aspirations of educated India, 
which owes few of its political rights to their.· initiative and support. -in Lord Ripon's 
time they· opposed the Ilbert Bill which was ·introduced to establish some equarity df 
criminal law as between Indians and Englishmen. ·They opposed his measure 'of loca:l 
self-government, and· although it. was passed,' yet they have succeeded I (as 'LOrd 
Morley acknowledged) in making it :more or·'l~s5 ineffectual down to the present daj. 
ln Lord Dufferin's ·time the Congress was started, ·and their hostility to it has been 
notorious. Lord Lansdowne accepted the Indian Councils Act of I 892 because it 
was a t9o ·cautious measure, and the bureaucracy was unaffected by it. ;Lord 

, Elgin proved a weak Viceroy, an.d the reactionary tendencies of the bureaucracy 
began to manifest themselves in a. variety of ways; Lord Curzon adopted a fran!dy 

, nar.row .and autocratiq ·policy, and was h10artily s_upported by the bureaucracy. His 
ed.ucati.onal policy ·dealt a. severe blow. to our higher education, and the. bureaucracy 
blessed him .. He flouted public opinion, treated the educated classes with marked 
contempt, _proudly declared that he was opposed· to all political concession, treated the 
Quee~'s Proclamation .as " an impossible charter,". and he was praised. In order to 
break up the. solidarity of the Bengali race, one of the most active and intelligent section 

· of his Maj~sty's. Imflan subjects, he devised the partition scheme, in which he wi!; 
~ost.loyally supported by the bure~ucracy. 'That fateful measure shook. all India and 
~ ' - - ' l 

was not a little responsible for so· many of our .recent misfortunes. But when even Lorcl 
Curzon attempted once o~ twice to deal out even-handed. justice between Indians an~ 
Englishmen, .the Anglo~Indian comD;~unit.r-:-<>fficial and non-official-become indignant 
and he wa$ made tQ feel his indiscretion,. ·His tule created that, situation which Lor4 
Morley and Lord .Minto had to face.. · Did the bureaucracy suggest that policy of refonq 
with which tbese two stites men set about to alia y the discontent which the preceding 
~dministratioQ had created or intensified ~ No ; thei~ advice was, coercion-qot concm: 
ation. But.Lord Minto realised the real nature o.f the Indian dis~ontent. and in Lord 
Morley he. found even a more thorough-going reformer: th~n himself.·, The bureaucracy; 
it. not active! y hostile, were certainly cool in the matte~, The first dr~ft scheme publishe<i. 
by the Government of India was their handiwork and was. at once FOndemned by t~ 
whole. Indian public. Lord Mor'!ey transformed it into a more liberal and popular scheme; 
the. bureau~racy mangled and mutihted it. The point, . howeve'r, is that the policy of 
reform did not originate with thein1 on the contrary it was opposed by. the \D. Even the 
President of t~t extremely l~yal body, the Muslim League, was constrained to say at 
Nagpur that'."there ca~ be little doubt that had· Lord Morley ·relied'chiefly on official 
sources .of information, and looked at Indian affairs through official glasses only, we 
should in all probability have been landed in ·a terrible mess, if not actual dlsaster." But 
when Lords Morley and Minto were, under the pressure of certain circumstances, led to 
e~bark upo~ ,coercion, the bureaucracy supported th.=m most heartily and. 'cried for more 
coercion.. The Muslim League found every encouragement to act as a counterpoise to 
the nafionaf movement a~d ovirtually forced Lord Morley to introduce communal· repre~ 
sen titian on1th~ separ~tist prin~iple· into the Legislative Councils .. It was. not the 
llu're~ucracy' who ·suggested the appointment. of. Indians . tb ·the Governor-General'!; 
Ex~c~ttive'Ctiuncil and tbe India CouncH.. · They' are still opposed to ·our· admission ro 
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the higher grades of the public service, and our local Governments have already expressed 
· .their disapproval of free and compulsory primary education fur India, When on the 

occurrence of certain abominable crimes, the cry for "martial law and no damned non
sense'' arose in India, it was Lord Morley and not the bureaucracy who first called upon 
the Government "to rally the moderates" to its side; Lord Minto and not the body of the 
Civil Service who at once realised the legitimate character of India!l unrest and decided 
to meet it by measures of reform and conciliation. '\Vhen the Calcutta High Court vindi
cated British justice in certain im'portant politica·l cases, the officials became restive 
and the note of alann was sounded in the .Anglo-Indian press. When Lord Hardinge 
passed the Seditious Meetings Act, against the best opinion of the country, he was heartily 
applauded by the Anglo-Indians : but when like a wise and far-.seeing ruler, he relaxed the 
policy of coercion and put a stop to wholesal,e political prosecution, they began to sus
pect .his wisdom and firmness and the Times came out with its waniings and admonitions 
in the cause of law and order. And now that Lord Hardinge's Government have mad~ 
"a pro'itouncement of one of the most weighty decisions ever taken since the establishment 
ofLJritish rule in India", "a bold stroke of statesmanship which would give unprecedented 
satisfaction and will for ever associate so unique an event as the visit of the reigning 
Sovereign to his Indian dominions with a new era in the history of India", the Anglo
Indian community are pouring the vitriols of their wrath in the most undignified manner 
upon the devoted heads of our good Secretary of State and the Viceroy. 

I am sorry to have to say all this against a body of Englishmen whose ability, bone.!oty 
and high sense of duty we all gladly acknowledge, but when exaggerated claims are 
made on their behalf, with the deliberate intent of disparaging the educated classes, it is 
necessary that the truth must l'le spoken out. And the truth is that a general distrust of 
the educated classes and an utter disregard of their -opinions have unfortunately become 
the characteristic marks of Anglo-India. 

The edqcated classes speak out and criticise Government measures freely and their 
views are said to be selfish and at variance with the interest and sentiments of the 
general population. The masses are silent and. their silence is supposed to show their 
contentment with their lot and with everything that the Government does.- This is a 
familiar method of disposing of opponents of an unpopular system. A governor who 
like Lord Curzon, does not want to make any reforms, says: " I am' for the silent masses 
whom nobody represents exrept myself; the edpcated are a selfish lot and do not under
stan~ their cofmtrymen." But there is another view which also deserves some considera-

.· tion. The clamour of the educated classes means that those who are intelligent enough 
to understand British rule are discontented with many of its acts, while those who are 
silent-are quite contented, if you will-are the ignorant m.asses. Surely a civilised 
Government has no reason to feel proud of this. Seeking refuge in the contentment of 
ignorance from the attacks of knowledge and intelligence is surely not an enviable posi
tion for the British Government to be placed in. To disparage the educated classes is to 
discredit western civilization and to' cast an unmerited suspicion upon the real justifica
tion of British rule in India. The policy o( distrust of the educated cJ'.;;sses and anti
p~thy to the new aspirations is responsible for the recent Press legislation imd pther 
coercive measures. 

It is true that Lord Minto came at a time when India was seething with unrest, due 
partly to general causes and partly to the unsympathetic and reactionary policy of Lord 
Curzon. He sowed the wind and Lord Minto had to reap th~ whirlwind. The unrest in 
some parts of Bengal and some other provinces took the form of anarchical crimes and 
sedition, and it became the duty of the Government to suppress it with a strong hand. 
So far it ,had _the support of every sensible Indian ; but its hands were forced by the 
panic-stricken Anglo-Indian community, and both Lord Morley and Lord Minto, while 
busy on the one hand with framing reform measure$ to allay public discontent, inaugurat~ 
ed on the other hand a policy of coercion. The most loyal of their Indian supporters 
protested against it, but in vain. Deportations without trials,' prosecutions for sedition, 
ordinances for the suppression of public meetings, prosecutions of schoolboys for their 



follies, became the order of the day. In justice to Lords Morley and Minto it must be 
.said that at. first they were slow to move, and when Sir Bampfylde Fuller insisted upon 
establishing a reign of terror in East Bengal, he had to go. But the Anglo-Indian 
community ·grew impatient, and the cry for repressive measures became stronger than 
before. Lord Minto's Government set ab.:>ut suppressing seditious crimes by two 
methods-first, by passing repressive laws to curtail the liberty of the press and of public 
'!lleetings; and secondly, by invoking the help and co-operat\on of Indian Chiefs. The 
wise advice "to rally the moderates" was forgotten, and the Government, instead of 
listening to such appeals as were made to them by Dr. Rashbehari Ghosh and 
Mr .. Gokhale in the Imperial Council, turned to th~se who as a class are not 
noted for liberal political sentiments. The sight . of the Government of India turning to 
Indian Chiefs for help in restoring peace and order in India by gagging the press :and sup
pressing public meetings and deporting men without trial, reminds me of a story about 
St. Simon, the founder of a school of Socialism, as to how he prof erred himself in marriage 
.to Madame de Stael. He said: "Madam, yon are thermost extraordinary woman in the 
~orld-I am the most extraordinary man. Between us, we should,. no doubt, make a 
-child more extraordinary still." So probably thought the Government of Indiit 
when it proposed to Indian Chiefs to unit~ with it and by this happy union to produce 
oSome pollcy better than the unaided . brains of either of the parties could produce. 
But when the Government of India was eager to devise repressive measures to put 

.down Indian unrest, the late Nizam wrote a· letter to· Lord Minto, • which must 
' . 

have caused deep searchings · of the Anglo-Indian heart and which, coming from 
.an Indian prince to an English Viceroy, is certainly one of the most remarkable 
.documents of our time. On the point how the so-c;alled sedition was to be comb~ted the' 
late Nizam said : 

"The experience ' that I have acquired within the last 25 years in ruling my State· 
.encourages me to venture up~n a few observations which I trust ·will be accepted in the 
spirit in which they are· offered. I have already sa~d that my subjects are, as a rule, 
-<:ontented, peaceful and law-abiding~ For this blessing I have to thank my ancestors. 
They were singularly free from all religious and social prej1;1dices. Their wisdom and 
foresight induced them to employ Hindus and· Mahomedans, Europeans and Parsis alike, 
in carrying on the administration and they reposed entire confidence in their 9fficers, 
·whatever religion, race, sect or creed they belonged to •.•... It is in a great measure 
to this policy that I attribute th~ contentment and well-being of my dominions." 

The Government, however, was bent upon a different course at that time and adop
t ·ted a series of repressive measures. An old Bengal Regulation was unearthed under which 
,~ number of persons were deported without trial. A stringent Press Act was passed last 
year. The late Sir Herbert Risley who was in charge of the measure explained to the 
"Council what he · meant by ,'sedition' in India. According to him, to say that "the 
Government is foreign and therefore selfish"; that "it drains the country of its wealth and 
1las i~poverished the people"; that "it allows Indians to be ill-treated in British colo-' 
-nies"; that "it levies heavy taxes and spends them on the army", .•.•.• "pays high 
salaries to Englishmen and employs Indians only in the worst paid posts", is sedition. 

His statement is extremely interesting, for I fully believe it represents the views of 
Europeans in this country~ and a good many Anglo-Indian magistrates would 'be too 
glad to interpret 'sedition' in the spirit of that statement. Even as it is, the Act affected 
for the worse a large number of Indian papers, good, bad, 'and indifferent; and perhaps 
all live with the sword of Damocles hanging over their heads. The Executive has obtain
ed a direct hold over the press, because it can demand heavy security from any paper; 
and from this order there is no appeal i:o a court of law~ If this is not discouraging free 
critscism I do not know what is. It may be that good papers have no fear ; but the 
-existe.ice of a bad law is a standing menaCe to all, for it is the Executive which sets the 
•Criterion of journalistic goodness .• ' We can understa71d why the Anglo-Indian Press and 
;the Anglo-Indian community supported the Press Act. They know that they are quite safe; , 
"they may abuse us to their heart's content; remind us of 'the tiger qualities' of the ruling 
.rare, call Lord Morley an accomplice of the murderer, of Mr. Ashe; but they know that no 
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governor will ha"e t~e temerity to call them to account for.their conduct: Let the .(\n~lo-' 
Indian papers be treated under the Press Act as the Indian papers are treated, and it iS, 

• my firm belief that either their violent writing against Indians will stop or the Act itself 
will cease to exist. _Talk of Indian journalists spreading sedition, why, if I were an, 
enemy of British rule, I would not write a line of my own, but translate articles from 
our Anglo-Indian papers and spread · them broadcast among the people. There 
is no more potent cause 0£ the strained relations between the rulers and the ruled 
than the growing sense in the Indian people that they are abused by a section of the 
Anglo-Indian press and yet the Government would not take any notice ?f theii: writings. 
Will a statseman ever arise who will have the courage to put a stop to this evil? 

Th~ Seditious Meetings A~t is of a piece with the Press Act. If you gag the press,.. 
you cannot let free the platform. It was first passed as a temporary measure when 
sedition was· said to· be at its height in this country. In the beginning of this year, 
the close of which was to witness the King's visit; it was· placed permanen:tly upon the 
Statute-book. Like the Press Act, it was opposed by- Indian opinion and by sOml(l of 
the ablest and most experienced members of the Imperial Council. But it was passed ; 
and the only thing that can be said for it is that Lord Hlrdinge's Government have 
removed some of its most objectionable features and kept it in abeyance. But the 
measuce is on the Statute-book, and we cannot expect i:o have always a Lord Hardinge 
at the helm of the Government. Even in constitutionally governed countries it is the 
tendency of the executive to encroach upon the province of the judiciary; in a country 
govl?rned as India is, the executive is always suspicious of every power not held directly 
from itself. and not amenable to its arbitrary control. The weapons have been. forged 
for the suppression of public opinion and are in the arsenal of the Government of India. 
As soon as we have a Viceroy 'wh~ is not so ~ise and liberal-minded -as the present 
Viceroy, and if at the same time we happen to have a Conservative Government in 
England, rest assured, we· shall feel the full effect of those weapons. This point , 
is worthy of the consideration of the English people. For in· the last resort itis the 
British demo(:facy whose servant the Indian Go~ernment is and for whose wise oz: 
unwise actions i~ is responsible .... 

But British democracy cannot properly supervise the work of its agents, if it is not 
kept well informed of the real · facts of the situation. It bas channels enough through 
which it can receive official information, but the .people's view" of public questions it 

;,_can have 'only through the agency of the press ~nd the platform. If these avenues are 
closed to it, it· is deprived of all power to exercise any wise and intelligent control over 

1 the Government here. ·And no greater calamity can befall India than that the check 
now exercised by British democracy" through its Parliament over our affairs, should b~ 
slackened or removed. ·No. one recognises this truth more fully than Lord Morley, and 
yet he is as much responsible for the repressive measures of our day as any one cou'
nected with the Government of India. He has in r_nany respects been the greatest Indian 
See.retary of State, but the stain of the policy of repression will remain upon his otherwise· 
glorious an'd- beneficent administration. . ' · · · .. 

COUNCIL REGULATIONS · 
' . -. . ' ; "' 

But in spite,of all these repressive ~easures there Me signs on the horizon to show 
that our r.ule~ are beginning to be alive to the needs and requirements of the new Indiar 
and the follow.ing remarkable passage in Lord Hardinge's great dispatch· foreshadows· 
~~me most important changes on popular lines which we may expect to take place in 
th.e existing system :- · : . · · ' . · 

' . 
· , ' ""{ et the country will have to be sa:tisfied and the q~estion will be how this devolu: 

"tion of power can be conceded without impairing the supreme authority ofth~ Governor~ 
Genera!in Council. The onlY. possible. solution of the difficulty would appear to b~
gradually to. give: the province a larger·fneasure of -self-government until at last India 
~ould consist' of.a number of admihisirations; autonomous in alf provincial affairs, with 

• the 'Gov~:rnnie_nL of 1ndia .ab~ve · theni arid· possessing power to interfere in case of 



misgovernment ; but ordinarily restricting the functions to matters of Imperial concern." 
It is in the spirit of the above _passage that the following criticisms on the." Council 
Regulations_ are offered. - The benefits of the reforms associated with the names of Lords 
,Morley. and · Minto are, to , my mind, quite obvious, and I, for one, can never bring , 
myself to agree with those who minimize their importance or' their beneficence. 
Compare the old and .new. Councils in . point of the proportion of Indian members, 
the recognition of t~e elective principle, and their functions; and the great step forward 
which has been take!l becomes at once apparent. The Reforms are incomplete and 
_in many respects are defective, and. can never be· considered final ; but they are sub
stantial, and our sincerest gratitude is due to their authors. Our present complaint 
,is against the Regulations framed under the new Councils Act, which are extremely 
,faulty, and in some important respects defeat the object of · that Act. Lord 
Minto's Government made a great mistake in not consulting the public at the time 
oUraming the Regulations. The Act was hailed with joy by the whole ·Indian people, 
,but the Regulations courted a wide-spread disappointment. :Lord Minto declared that 
.the Regulations were tentative and would be amended in the li~ht of experience. 

But the Government of India's announcement, made the other day, that no substantial 
'amendment of the Regulations was contemplated has filled the public mind with 
'disappointment. If the announcement was intended to close all discussion of the ques~ 
lion of amending .the_ Regulations for the time 'being, then it is 'one against which this 
·Congress will be perfectly justified in entering its respectful but most emphatic protest; 
for the Regulations are full of such glaring defects as amount to positive injustice to 
arge classes of his Majesty'& Indian subjects, defects which are calculated to turn the 

·elective principle into a mockery and the ~nlarged functions into an illusion, which 
mar the beneficence of a great concession, and will, if rlot speedily corrected, prove 
·detrimen'tal to the best interests of the · Gov~rnment itself. But since there is to be a , ~ 

tc;:rritorial redistribution necessitating a substantial modification of the Regulations, I trust 
that the occasion ~ill he utilised by the Government to remove at least the more serious 
of their defects. And in this hope I n~w invite your attention to a brief examination of 

· some of their moJt objectionable features. ' · • 

{First, a~ to the principle. of communal representation. That it is an innovation in 
_the governmental system will, I hope, be readily admitted; But for the purpose of my 
argument, I assume its el<pediency. under the present state of things and con~end only 
against the method of its application. India is-unfo~tunately split up into many commu
_nities, each of which is entitled to its proper share of representation and no sensible 
1nan has ever disputed-this claim. But to secure representation in the·Councils to every 
important community by a general electorate is one thing, and to secure it by its own 

.communal and e1<clusive suffrage is quite another. While the former is a unifying agency 
I . ' 

.which enables men 0 £ each community to co-operate with those of"'()thers in the common 
interests of the whole country, the latter is a disintegrating agency by which sectional 
interest~ come to claim ll.e first regard of every member and those difficulties and troubles 
arise which we notice in respect of the separate · ·representation of Mahomedans and 

_landlords/\ . " 

I shall take up the Mahomedan case first. • This is a delicate question, but those who 
know me well, I hope, need no special assurance from me how deep and sincere is my 
regard for the great Mahomedan community; how much I regret the feelings of estrange
'ment which have sprung up between (he two communities in recent years; for, believing 
as I do that the ultimate good of India lies in the union· of both ; it is the most cherished 
'desire of my heart that this estrangement may be · healed and that some basis of com
promise and· accommodation may·be found which may be honourable to both and detri
mental to neither .. £know what India owes to Mahomedans; I know what mark-they .• 

·have made in the world's history; I know how cordial have been our relations with them, 
·how even now outside the dusty atmosphere of,. politics ·those relations remain undis
turbed. · It is therefore not to rake·up old .disputes, nor to cast any aspersions upon the 
Mahomedart community, but to state a case ·which needs ·to· be·frarikly and honestly 

"'6 • 
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·~tate<l that I venture lo .place be£ ore you a . re;, facts bearing . upon. the que5ti'on •: of , 
.M,ahomedan represent:i.tion i.n the Legislative Co~ncils. · . ' · . '· ·' · · ·. ,. ·; : 

In th~ first draft scheme of the Government of India· the principle of communa~ 
represent~tion ~ppp~Yed in ·its. most extreme form: It was deMUnced by the ;whole 
'Country but approved by an influential section of the· Mahomedans who had interpreted 

· -a .. certain passage in Lord Minto's ·speech to the All-India Mahoniedan' deputation, in their 
b~n. >\·a y. 'Lord Morley .transformed and liberalized that scheme-accepting the principle 
of oommunal representation on the basis of the numerical proportion ?f ' the Hindu and . 
Mahomedan communities and of joint electorates for both. The Muslim League agita-. 
tion arose and demanded a separate electorate and excessive representation,! mainly on the 
l;round of • historical and political importanc-e.' The bureaucracy and 'the Anglo: Indian 
pr!"ss in India, and'the Tory press and some retired Anglo-Indian officials in England, 
'supported this claim. Lord Morley reluctantly yielded to the opposition in the end and 
'conceded to the Mahomedans both separate and ex~essive representation. Injustice was 
'done {o the Hindus, ·.but they remained quiet. When . the regulations were published, 
they realised for the · first. time' how much they hlld loSt by their silent thist in the 
authorities here. · . 

They suffered nqt only injustice but indignity and humiliation at the hands . of those • 
. who ought to have safeguarded their interests. Some local Oovernments were openly 
unsympathetic to the Hindus. In the United Provi.nces and the Punjab they were treated 
as the remnants of a disinherited race. Some of the most public-spirited Mahomedans 
·have always sympathised with this grievance of the Hindus. The Hon. Mr. Mazharul 
-Haque and Mr. Hasan Imam, who, I believe, are as true Mahomedans as any in lndia1 
and the former of whom is also an important member of, the Muslim League, have always 
stood by us upon this question of the excessive· representation of Mahomedans. Lord 
.Macdonnell has always bee!l opposed to it; and, one of the very first utterances of the 
present Viceroy was that special favours to'one commul!ity meant disability to others. 
.On what ground is it possible to justify this unequal treatmenti The Mahomedans, I 

_admit, are in every way qualified for political franchise and for membership, but are the 
Hindus less qualified? The argument of "political importance " as it is put forward by 
the Muslim League, is beyond the pale of rational discussion. The only sense b) which 
it can apply to any community in India is that which Mr. Gokhale, who knows if any 
'Indian does, how/to expose dialectical sophistries, explained before the Viceroy's Council 
in the course of the debate which took place on Mr. Malaviya's Resolution on the am-
endment of the Council Regulations. . . . 

That Resolution excited an angry debate and the . argument of 'political im
portance' was paraded, tricked out in the costumes · of sham history. ~nyhow history 
is like the child's box of the letters of alphabet, which you may arrange in any way 
you please and spell any word you please. I, therefore, wish to say nothing further 
about that argument than this, that the Hindus will never tolerate that argument or 
admit any kind of superiority of any Indian community over themselves, that they 
are the King's equal subjects and claim to be treated as such, that they feel that they 

_have been subjected to an.unmerited humiliation by their Government, and that they 
shall never rest contented so long as that humiliation is not removed. Mr. (now Sir Lewis) 
Jenkins, the Home Member, perpetrated a cynical joke at their expense when to Mr. 
Malavya's Resolution he replied that before the Government could undertake to co~rect 
the disproportionate· repres~ntation of Mahomedans, the Hindus ~ust first convert the 
Mahomedans to their view. It is official pronouncements like this which compromise 
the strict equity of British rule. . 
. Now it must ne\'er be forgotten that the Hindus never said that the Mahomedan repre· 
sentation in the Councils should be strictly according to the numerical strength of the Ma
homedan community and consequently they never grudged Lord Morley's concession Of 
representation to the. Mahomedans "somewhat in excess of their numerical strength", 
although they urged that there should be one general electorate for both communities and 
that the excess shauld be made up by Government nominations. Subsequently finding 
.~e111selves face to face with the deman4 for, total separation they agreed to the prese11t 



'3 
system of Mahomedim representation as ·~he lesser of the'lwo evils, and in the b~lieHhat 
only a few seats would be left open for the separate Mahomedan electorate. B1.1Uhe· 
Regulations secured to the Mahomedans excessive represe'ntation by . means of their 
11eparate electorate, and over and above that, gave them the right to.se~ure as ~any seats 
as they could through the joint .electorate, This was a great deal more tlian Lord Morley 
had ever intended, and for this the Government of India is wholly responsible. 

Undoubtedly joint electorates have their advantages; they are a check ·upon the evil 
of total separation and hence some of our most enlightened leaders have always supported' , 
them. · But it is my decided opinion which I believe is shared by a considerable body 
of my count,Yme.n an1 which I here venture to express with due deference to. some ·of 
my most. public-spirited Mahomedan friends, that with the excessive representation 

secured to the Mahomedans through their separate electorates joint electorates are incom
patible, and that if this excessive representation remains it w0 uld be impossib!e to maintain 
them. For the existing arrangement puts the Hindus, in a very awkward positiotL If, when 
the Mahomedans have secured a share of representation in excess of }Vhat rheir numbers 
justify by means of their separate electorate, the Hindus oppose them in the elections by 
joint electorat.es, they lay themselves open to the charge of sectarian hostility and other 
charges which partisanship can invent; but if they act otherwise they deprive themselves 
even of that little which they owe to the bounty of Anglo-Indian impartiality. kit fair to ~ 
the Hindus that they should be thus placed between the devij and th<: deep sea ? You will 
observe, gentlemen, that in urging this point I ~et up no claim of historical, or political 

0 r any other sort of importance on behalf of the Hindus, but only the claim of justice and 
equity. · 

Then there are other concessions which have been mad'e to the Mahomedans and 
refused to th~ Hindus. They have been given direct representation which bas not been 

· given to the Hindus. Their. voting qualifications are easier and more .liberal than those 
)aid down for the Hindus. I. do not object to these concessions to the Mahomedans; · 
I think they are just and wise, but I contend that the Hindus are equally entitled to them. 
The Regulations 'concerning this matter need to. be amended, for as they are, they are 
unfair to the Hindus, and indeed to every other community except the Mahomedans. 

Some local Governments, it would seem, were not satisfied even with the excessive re
presentation conceded to the Mabomedans under the iRegulations, and they ;dded to it by 
further nominations. The Governments of the Pun jab and the United Provinces have 
been conspiCUO\lS for thi~ liber~Iify to the M ahomedans, though the Hindus have suffered. 

It is this one-sided policy of the· Government on the one hand and the separatist 
propaganda started by a section of the Mahomedans on the other, which have excited and 
to some extent even embittered the Hindu niind. . In politics the Hindus of modern times 
have never been sectarian, the greatest political movement in which they have always 
taken a conspicuous part bas been· national from the. beginning, and they have always 
been the staunchest opponents of the separatist policy in any shape or form. But tbe 
~nemies of Indian nationalism have proved too strong. after all. Whenever ·there is an 
attempt-however feeble it may bil-to bring about reconciliation between the two great 

.. communities, they do their worst to frustrate it. _When, under the advice of Sir William 
Wedderburn and H. }I. the Aga Khan, the representatives of the two communities were 
about.to meet at Allahabad a year ago with .the object of reconciling their differences, 
an Anglo-.lndian paper, which is believed to be an organ of_ the Civil Service, remarked, 
."Why do th~se men want to unite the two communities if it is not to unite them against 
the . Government?" This one remark throws a ghastly light upon the political situation 
in India. · And yet in s~me q~arters the Hindus have sometimes been blamed for starting 
their own organisations, while no obj~ction seems ~o be felt to the Muslim League. Sec
tarian political organisations are always objectionable, and nowhere more so than in 
India, where racial, ,:eJigious, and social prejudices are apt to enter into their composi. 
tion, and colour and pervert the real aim for which they are started. But when one com
munity adopts the policy of exclusiveness and separation and is encouraged in its unwise 
&ourse by those \Vho ought to know better, the other communities whose interests are 
thus threatened, cannot be blamed if they adopt a similar policy in sheer self-defence. It 
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is not easy to preach the virtue of forbearance to those who are smarting under a sense 
i>f humiliation and whose every effort for ·reconciliation is attributed to some dark and 
~i~ister design on their part. • . . ' · 
· I am a nationalist and detest sectarianism in politics, but I think the circumstances of 
the time furnish ample justification for the starting of Hindu Sa.bhas at least in some 
parts of the country. . · 

Still my' faith in Indian nationalism is so strong that I look upon the rise of sectarian 
tnovements as a passing phase. Whatever partisans on both sides may say, the Hindus 

'and Mahomedans are the two indestructible factors of Indian nationality, the interests of 
both are tderitical and the one cannot do withbut the ,other. Beyond the. questions of 
their share in Council representation or in the ·public service, lie questions of far wider 

• and deeper importance, in the right solutions of which both are equally interested but 
which will ne,·er be rightly solved . without the mutual efforts of both. I think sensible 
men are beginning to feel in their h~rt of hearts that the University schemes of the two 
communities would not at this moment be confr9nted by certain difficulties and labouring 
under certain disadvantages, if the Hindus anp Mahomedans we~e more united than they 
are, and if the Government felt that it was face to face with the demand of a united peo
ple for education upon its own independent and national lines. Thus, while there are 
some disintegrating forces on the one hand, the intellectual upheave!. of recent times has 
revealed to us, on the other hand, the working of some forces which mak~ for unity; and · 
that man-be he Hindu or Mahomedan, · Parsi or Europl(an-would be guilty of the 
gravest disservice to the country, who for the sake of some paltry personal or sectarian 
advantage would do anything to retard that unifying process, by raising false political 
issues or by reviving the memories of "old, unhappy, far-off things" over which time has 
thrown the curtain. of oblivion. , · 1 

The separate representation of the landlords is open to most of the .·objections raised 
·a,aainst separate and excessive Mahomedan representation. The excessive ·representa
tion of the landed interests in the Councils may be judg~td by the number of landlords that 
are there. Now, nobody denies the importance of the landed interest in India, but is it& 
present representation fair to other classes and interests? Most of the landlords belong 

·to the general middle class of the country and form, therefore,· a considerable proportion 
of the electorates which are supposed to elect representatives ~f that class. The Jand
'lords, therefore, have a good chance of being elected by these electorates, and many of 
them have, as a matter of fact, been thus elf'.cted. But in addition to this, they have been 
·given a substantial separate representation. They dominate the District Boards, they are 
strong in the Municipal Boards, and a large proportion of nominative seats are ordinarily 
kept open for them. The representatives of the educated classes are nowhere. And yet 
·one of the main objects of Lord Morley's reforms was to make room in the Councils for 
·an adequate proportion of these classes; and it was based upon a very sound principle_ 
·you want in the Councils men who are educated and more or less versed in public affairs,. 
who have the intelligence to appreciate the ideals of British civilization and British 
government, and who alone are fitted by their training to help the Government in mould·· 
·ing our institutions according to the needs of the new times. The landed magnates are 
at best a conservative force-not in the sense in which that phrase is applicable t& the 
landlord class in England, which is educated, intelligent and conversant with public 
affairs-but a body of men who are backward in knowledge and wedded to. retrospective 
habits of thought, and whose golden age lies behind the mists of the past. Their pre
ponderance in the Councils can never be helpful to the Government in its work of reform, 
and especially in respect of agrarian legislation it is a pasitive drawback. They may be 
·useful to the bureaucracy by way of a counterpoise to the opinions of the advanced class
es-and this purpose they not unoften serve when Government has to brush aside some 

1 
'importunate demand of the educated classes-but they in no way , represent the .;iews 
·and sentiments of the masses. 

· · Our next complaint against the Regulations is that they have gi;en us an extremely 
'limited franchise, and except in the case of Mahomedans and landlords, the representa• 
'lion· of the middle classes has been secured by indirect elections. ·For the Imperial Coun" 



cil, the general population has no vote whatever-Indian memb~rs of each Provincial 
Councjl, themselves elected by;._ certain number of delegates.from the local boards, in
cluding one member for the local university, return two members to the Imperial Council. 
The process of election of members to the, Provincial Council may be broadly stated 
thus: a limited proportion of the general population elects a certain number of mem- · 
hers to the municipal and district boards, to which a certain . proportion of nominated 
members is added. The board composed of both the elected and the nominated 
members elects two or three delegates (except in Madras where u,nder the new Regula
tions. the members of the 'boards directly ele.ct the members of the . Council). . The 
delegates thus elected by a certain number of municipal and district boaras form a 
constituency to return a member to the Provincial Council. To call this ·process ' indir~ct 
election ' is not accurate, because there are so many stages of the filtration ~f public 
opinion tbat you cannot say that the people have any teal voice or choice in the election 
of councillors .. The councillors are not responsible to the delegates who serve a tem
porary purpose and then disappear; the delegates are not responsible to their respective 
boards, for it matters little to them what these boards think of their actions; the boards 
are not responsible to the people, for the people elect them for quite different purposes, 
and the election of member:; to the Council is certainly not one of them. This is enough 
to condemn the present system, but there is' something more to be said against it, for in 
some provinces the delegates of m.unicipal and district boards are mixed up and the 
urban vote which belongs to the mor~ educated classes living in tt;~wns is swamped 
by the vote of 'the rural population which is admittedly less advanced. Sec'orrdly, nearly 
half the members of the local boards are nominated by Government, and therefore 
the indirect influence of Government is present in every election. To call a member 
elected by this tortuous process a representative of the people is a misnomer. Wbat 
is the extent of the franchise upon which even this peculiar election is based ? Some 
twenty or twenty-five votes . in a city of a hundred or· two ·hundred thousand souls. 
If one of the principal functions of popular institutions is to give political education 
to the people,, what can you say of a system in which not more than one in' a 
thousand can have the slightest interest ? As an instrument of popular education 
the present system is a failure. ' Not even the educated classes can be much interested, 
as hardly one per cent .. of them is. directly affected ~y it. In· India, where the 
educated minority is very small, it is of the utmost importance that the interest of 
this minority should be enlisted in public affairs, and this can be achieved only by giving 
them a direct interest in the choice of their representatives. T~erefore I contend 
that besides the local bodies, all men possessing certain educational and property 
qualifications should have votes for electing members to the Councils ; and that the 
representation may be genuine and popular, the proc.ess of indirect election should 
be done a way with as far as possible; the delegation system should be abolished, the 
nominated members of local bodies should have no council franchise, and new con
stituencies should be formed consisting of elected members of local bodies and others 
whq possess certain educational and property qualifications. Even then the electorate 
will not be very large, and the constituencies will be much less democratic than those 
which elect directors to banks or railway boards in England. 

Another point upon which I should like to make a few observations refers t() 
the position of non-official majoritias in provincial Councils. One general• objection 
which applies to all the Councils is that the non-official majority is composed of both 
elected and nominated members, which, as the Councils are now constituted, means 
a standing and indeed an overwhelming official majority in every one of them. The 
Bengal Council is better off in this respect, for there the elected members ha.;e a 
small majority ; but this, too, is ineffective as some of the elected members are practically 
official members. Ih every other Council the members ·returned !lnder the present 
system are in a minority as against the .. official and nominated members combined, 
Take for instance the U. P. Council which at present consists of 46 members-20 elected, 
6 nominated, and the rest official members. Now, who are these six' nomi~ated 
members ? Three are Indian Chiefs who seldom attend council ·meetings; nor can 
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\\;e blame them for this, for really they have little interest in the ordinary legislation· 
~f British India, though they may always be depended upon to support the Govern
ment.· Qne is a landed magnate who does not knQW English, one is an Englishman 

\ representing the indigo planters' interest, and one a Hindu banker. also innocent of 
' English. These six members are as good as the officials in the Council, and ·by their 

conduct have thoroughly justified their claims to be ~onsidered among tlte immovable. 
adherents of the official view of public questions. What is true of the U. P. Council is far 
more true of the Punjab Council, and morP or less true of every other Council in India. 
I say nothing as to the composition of the elected minority itself, although when you 
consider that one of them is an Englishman, a representative of English trade, and 

• another an Indian member for the local university and c;:onsequently elected by a quasi
official body, the representation of independent Indiart opinion would appear still more 
inadequate. Did Lord Morley mean this sort of non-official majority when he granted 
us the concessioR>? I do not think he did ; his intention was to_ give _us a substantial 
non-official majority. · 
• • . • The • authorities instead of giving us a genuine non-official majority have given 

· us an illusory one. And we may judge the tree by 'its fruits.. Nearly every , resolution 
moved by }he non-offic~al Indian mem~ers in the U. P .. Council has been ~ejected
and rejected by overwhelming majorities; for besides some of the elected members 
the nominated members were always ready to support the Government. I do not say 

• that the Government should not be supported when it is in the right, nor that all the 
elected me!Ilbers should always. be of one mind; but I think that the largeness of the 
adverse majorities, if "analysed, would show that the resolutions. of the Indian members 
were defeated because the Council is sa constituted that they can never command even a 
bare ,majority without the acquiescence of the Government. The bureaucracy have 
~ood reasons ~o chuckle over Lord Morley~ concession because they have ,found easy 
~1eans to reduce it to a nullity in actual practice. Our demand upon this po\nt is very 

• moderate. We say that in every Provincial Council, there should be a clear 'majority 
• • of elected members. This will by no means weaken _the Governmen! by leaving it 

at the mercy of a hostile majority; for this" majority-whatever may be its extent-will 
be a composite maiority of Indians and Englishmen, landlords and lawyers, Hindus 
and Mahomedans, who would on very rare occasions be found to present a united front 
to the Government, and when they do, it would, as I think and as Lord Morley himself 
said, be wise for the Government to reconsider its position and think twice before 
:passing a measure confronted by a united and solid opposition of all the-elected members. 

When such is the case with the ProvinCial Councils where we have non-official 
majorities, it.is perhaps useless to bewail the fate of Indian members' resolutions 
in the Imperial Council which possesses an official majority under the statute. Yet the 
reasons given by Lord Morley for giving non-official majorities to the Provin~ial Councils 
seem to me to apply with equal force to a similar arrangement in the VICeroy's Council as 
well. What is the good of debating a resolution when its defeat is a foregone conclu
sion ? I do not deny that even this ineffectual and artificial debating is an improvement 
upon the past. The Government is, no doubt, put. upon its defence, it has to state 
publicly its rea'Sons for adopting or opposing any particular measure, and this, in my 
opinion, a_:;sists in some melj'Sure the political education of the people. But there is· 
justice in our complaint nevertheless; . and I think the Imperial Government'· would 
inspire greater confidence in the public, if it showed that its measures were passed after 
a genuine debate and not by the sheer force of its official votes. 

J:be.e are many other very important points which require discussion, such as 
the powers given to Imperial and Provincial-Governments to disallow the election of any 
one without giving any reason whatever, the restrictions place4 upon the non-official 
members in respect of discussing certain matters and of dividing the Council on the Budget, 
&c. But I must not try your patience too much upon the question of Council Regulations, 
when I have yet to invite your attention, however briefly and concisely, to two or ~bree ·- . other important mattens which are now before the Government and in which the 'whole r 
country is interested. 
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COMI'IIUNAL REPRESENTATION IN LOCAL BODIES 
I have discussed• some of the most salient _points ~·ith reference to. the question 

-of .representation in the Legislative Councils. That question with special reference to 
local bodies has lately been brought to the front by the Government of the United 

• Provinces. The famous. "Burn Circular " has been widely discussed in the press, and as 
_you are aware, has deeply excited the whole Hindu community. When the Reform 
scheme was before the public,Sir John Hewett discussed the question of introducing the 
principle of communal representation into our local bodies, and declared himself against it .. 
In his letter to the Govern!llent of India dated the 16th March xgo8, he says that 

·"he agrees with the general consensus of opinion, official and non-official, that there is .• 
no necessity for any radical change of principle, and the application to local bodies 

.of any system of class representation appears to him uncalled for and inexpedient." 
In the United Provinces the Mahomedans form q. per cent. of the population as 

:against 84 per cent. Hindus. But in rgog, according to Sir· John Hewett, 
<4 Mahomedari . electors for!lled 23 per cent. of the total number of electorS' 
for district boards ........ .In as many as 29 districts out of 45, the proportion of Mahome~ 

.dan members was greater than the proportion of Mahomedans to the. total population." Ac:
cording to him, of 663 members of district boards, 445 were Hindus and r8g Mahomedans 

.(exclusive of official members), 562 were Hindus and 310 were Mahomedans, and so, 
while holding that the " Mahomedans were entitled to more than a proportional 

. representation, it could not be . said that the present system aff:cted them unfavour-
ably?' This was in 1909; in. the middle of this year.. after the:Issue of the "Burn 

:circular,'' the Local Government obtained fresh statistics on the .point which s~ow 
that at present in district boards there are I 16 Hindu and .67 . Mahomedan el~ted 
·members, 10 Hindu and 2 Mahomedan nomin~~;ted members i and in municipal boards 207 
Hindu and 8g Mahomedan elected members, 'and 36 Hindu and 36 Mahomedan no- • . : ~ 

•. minated members. • 
' I think these figures conclusively prQve that the Mahomedans of the United 

Provinces have no real ·grievance in respect of 1:heir share in local selfcgovernment ; 
·that, if anything, they enjoy, it is a disproportionately large representation in local bodies, 
·to which the Hindus have never yet objected, because of the friendly relations exist
i~g between the two communities1 but whicfi they will now resent and justly resent, 

· if the Mahomedans claim it as a matter of Tight, and the Government admits that 
right. . · 

The Burn Circular is based upon the false assumption that the (iovernment having$ 
given certain pledges to Mahomedans in respect of their separate and excessive represen
tation .in the Councils they are entitled to the same concession in respect of local bodies, 

. and so it pro~es that a certain proportion of their me_mbers in the boards should be . 
secured to them by their separate electorate on the basis of their proportion in the general 
population with so per cent. added to it, while they should be free to take part in the 
mixed electorates as it would be helpful in· maintaining friendly relations between the 

·two communities. I will only say that this solicitude for pr?moting our unity is rather 
. a heavy draft upon our credulity. 

So ~is last proposal about the mixed electorates I dismiss without any further 
-comment. But it is necessary to point out that the assumption as regards Lord Morley's 
.so-called pledges to Mahomedans is entirely unfounded, because in so far as he may be 
. said to have given any pledge, it amounts only to this, that the repre~entation of Maho
medans in the Councils should be, to use his own words, "somewhat in excess of their 
I).Umerical strength," which is a very different thing from adding so per cent. to thei~ 
representation, as has been done in the case of the Legislative Councils. Anyhow there 
is no pledge as regards Mahomedan representation in iocal bodies whose functions are 
quite different from those of the Councils and are governed by a different set of principles. 
Nobody has stated this point more ably or clearly than Sir John Hewett in his letter 

·to which) have already referred. ' -• , 
; If 'the proposals contained in the Burn Circular. be given effech to in any form 

1. ·whatever, the Hindus of the Unit6d Provig~s, ;o far as · local self-government is 
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concerned, will be practically nowhere, and this would be an injustice and a humiliation to
which I am sure thPy will not willingly submit. · You are aware hof much public excite
ment there has been upon this matter, how even those classes who take little interest .in 
politics, our taluqdars and raises, have come forward to take part in the agitation against 
the Burn Circular and how strongly that scheme has been condemned by the bulk of the , 
Indian and an infltiential section of the Anglo-Indian press.. The separatist policy of· 
our local Government has begun to bear fruit in the United Provinces, and a large section 
of the Mahomedan; has been encouraged to demand 50 per cent. of repr.esentation in 
local bodies. I know this is not the view of a considerable body of sensible Mahome-· 

, dans ; on the contrary some of their men of light and leading are strongly opposed to-
the separatist scheme, and whatever may be their views as regards the expediency o( 
the present system Qj Mahomedan representation in the Councils they are at one with the 
Hindus in thinking that separatism in local bodies will be disastrous to the best 
interests of both the communities and will gravely imperii the chance of reconciliation 

• betw.een them .. 
' Although the question of communal representation in local bodies has been raised 

in the United Proyinces, yet in my opinion, it affects all India. If the communal' 
principle is adopted In one province, rest assured that other provinces will have to· 
follow suit, soon or late. The Muslim League represents the views of a considerable 
body of Mahomedans all over India, and communal representation in local bodies is· 
one of its principal demands.. If the Government concedes that demand in one province, 
how can it resist it in others? But another difficulty is sure to arise. The Hindus, if 
they fail in arresting the coutse of the separatist policy, will never submit to joint 
electorates along with separate Mahomedan electorates. ' :rhey already demand total 
separation on the b~is of numbers, if there is no chance of retaining the existing
system. When both the parties demand complete separation, the Government 'can 
have no just ground for resisting it. But if complete separation is onr:e allowed in - . 
the' case of local bodies, it would become impossible to maintain joint electorates for 
the Councils for long, and when these disappear and the separatist spirit pervades 
the whole Indian system from top to bottom, all hopes -for building up an Indian 
nationality must be abandoned for many generations to come. It is because I feet 
this apprehension that I wish to submit for your consideration one or two points regard
ing the far-reaching consequences of the separatist policy both in local bodies and in the 
Legislative Councils. . 1 

First, what moral effect is likely to be produced by separatism plus class privi
leges upon our national character ? Is .it good that our political institutions should. 
be placed before us in the light in which we should see that ignorance and knowledge, 
poverty and riches, numerical strength and weakness stand on the same level so far as· 
the possession of political rights is concerned? If in every civilised country, knowledge, 

' property 'and numbers are the measure of political fitness, what would be the effect 
upon our national character if we are. accustomed to think that the reverse is the 
case here-that Mahomedans because they are Mahomedans deserve favour, that 
Hindus because they are Hindus deserve its oppo~ite-that right and wrong are not in 
the nature of things but are the creations of Government ? Besides, what sort 
of citizens does the British Government wish to produce in India-such as . shall be 
self-respecting and justice-loving, taught to love knowledge, truth, courage, independence' · 
and equality of civil rights, ~r. such as shall be unjust, corrupt, destitute of manliness, 
careless :vhether their political rights are respected by others or trampled under foot ? 
If the former, then Government must show that it values justice, and respects those who 
respect themselves. How can Government discharge its high and noble function if we are 
placed under institutions which are based upon a perversion of all those high principies 
which we have hitherto been taught to hold sacred and inviolable ? 

Secondly, there is another moral danger with which the separatist policy is sure 
to bring us face to face one day. The idea of a united Indian nation may not be v.ery 
alluring to some people, and a section ofthe Mahomedans may, for the present, fail to 
realize its true significance ; but the instructed classes do care for that ideal, and they 



..see that it is . menaced by separatism. Here they find themselves in ?isagreement 
"·ith their rulers, not only in matters of detail which can be managed by accommoda
tion and compromise, but in a matter of vital principle in respect of which no suca 
management is possible. Now, to help the Government in its measures is .the first 
duty of every loyal citizen; but to preserve the nation itself for which the Government 
exists and to oppose every measure which threatens its existence now or in future, is an 
even more important duty. This is an ac_cepted principle in every civilised country and 
is so here too, among those who understand Western ideals. Is it th~n desirable that a 
considerable section of the educated classes should be con!Conted by a situation in which 
they find that they cannot support Government policy? They must either approve 
Government's actions against their nationalist ideal, or serve the nationalist icleal against 
Government policy. Both alternatives are difficult. If they submit to separatism, and 
in a country already torn by social" and sectarian differen~es allow those differences to be 
stereotyped into the permanent features of their political institutions, in view of the 
expediencies of the day, they sacrifice their most cherBhed convictions and pestroy the 
nationalist ideaL If they resist it, they weaken the chances of their securiu g the good
will of the Government, under which alone the realisation of their nationalist ideal is 
possible. For it is as clear as day that British rule in India, with all its faults and 
failings, all the shadows resting upon its career, is yet the symtiol, the pledge, the 
guarantee of peace and progress, knowledge and freedom ; to weaken it is to weaken the 
cause of civilisation. This is the· dilemma which confronts the thinking portion of the 
Indian community, and there is no escape from ... it as long as, on the one hand, the 
people are taught, in colleges and schools and by a hundred other means, western ideas 
of liberty and nationality, western conceptions of state duties and the rights of individual 
man ; while on the other, they have to live under institutions wJ:>ich contradict these 
ideas. Is it reasonable to expect a people living in the midst of these ctoss-currents of 
opposite and irreconcilable forces, to give for an) length of time their moral allegiance 
to one set of principles and their practical allegiance to another ? 

THE PUBLIC SERVICE QUESTION 
I wish to invite your attention for a moment to the question of the employment of 

lndians in the higher grades of the Public Service, which has been before the Government 
for nearly a century-a question with which are associated the noblest efforts of some of 
our most distinguished me.n, among whom stands pre-eminent, the name of our Grand Old 
Man, Dadabhai Naoroji, to whose sagacious but passionate advocacy for more than 
half a century we owe a great debt in ~his as in so many other matters, and who in 
the evening of a long life spent in the service of his country, yet retains undiminished his 
interest in the propor solution of that question. Gentlemen, so far as the views 'and 
keen intentions of the British Parliament and British Sovereigns are concerned, we have 
nothing to c-omplain of and everything to be thankful for. In I8JJ, the British Parliament 
passed a famous statute to the effect " that no native of 1 ndia shall, by reason only of 
his religion, place of birth, descent, colour, or any of them, be disabled from holding 
any place, office or employment under " the British Government; and the Board of 
Directors pointed out to the Government of India that " the meaning of the enactment 
we take to be that there shall be no governing caste in British India" and that " fitness 
is henceforth to be the criterion of eligibility." This parliamentary pledge was re
affirmed in ·the noble words of Queen Victoria's Great Proclamation of 18s8, which we 
all know by heart. No effect was given to these pledges for nearly forty y~ars. In 
1870, for the first time, only one Indian was admitted to the Civil Service as against 825 
Europeans. Those who want to know the history of these pledges up to date, ought to 
read the able and interesting pamphlet published by the Hon. Mr. N. Subba Rao Pan
tulu a few months back. The opinions of some of the most distinguished English 
statesmen .connected with India, are matters of history and have often been quoted. I 
shall quote a competent foreign observer, who is a friendly critic of the Indian Govern
ment and whose book on "The Administrative Problems of India" Lord Morley as 
well as the Civil Service has praised .. M. Chailley says, "About the year t88o, then 
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after fifty years, I will not say of good-will, b~t of_ attempts which -were really honour
able, the English had not yet succeeded in intimately connecting the .natives with their 
administrative work. The Charter Acts of 1833 and 1853, the Proclamation of 1858 
and the Act of 1870, had all been inefficacious :" and he cal!s those pledges "flattering 
words, solemn promises, and bfank cheques." In 1875, Lord Lytton said: "We all 
know that these claims and expectations never can or will be fulfilled. We have had to 
choose between prohibiti~g them and cheating them ; and we have chosen the least 
straight-forward course." And so it has happened that, as pointed out by the Hon. Mr.· 
Subba Rao, "from 1870 to 1886 ..•... there were 1 I Indians as against 576 (Europeans); 
from 1886 to 1910, 68 as against 1,235 Europeans. Thus, from 1853 up to date, there 
were only 8o Indians as against 2,636 Europeans, about 3 per cent. At the present 
moment we find 64 Indians as against 1,264 Europeans, a little over 5 pet cent. of the 
total strength of the Civil ServicC." _ 

If this is our position in what is called the Indian Civil. Service, - let us see how we 
stand in other departments of the Government. In the higher grades of the Police, our 
highest limit is 5 per cent. ; in the Political department, there is only one Indian. ·In 
the course of the budget discussion in the early part of this year, Mr. Gokhale quoted 
certain figures, the accuracy of which was not questioned by the Government, which 
have a melancholy interest for the Indian people. In the SaJt department in all India, 
excluding Madras, out of 30 officers on salaries ranging from Rs. soo to Rs. 3,ooo, only 
3 are Indians ; in the Customs, out of z I officers with salaries ranging between Rs. 450 

-and Rs. 2,500 a mmith, only two are Indian~; in the Post Office, out of 41 appointments 
with salaries between Rs. 500 and Rs. 3,500 a month, only 4 are held by Indians and 
these are on the lower runo-s of the ladder; in the Telegraphs, out of 86 appointments 

. b . 

witli sa~aries between Rs. 500 and Rs. 3,000 a month,.only 3 are held by Indians ; in the 
Railways, out of 7'/4 appointments with salaries between Rs. soo am! Rs. 3,500, only 10 · 
are held by Indians. The official member for th.e Railways frankly avowed that Indians 
were not fit for the superior grades of service in his department. Thus do even high 
officials sometimes add insult to injury when they find no better defence for their fa.: 
vourite course. 

Tilis is not fulfilling the Parliamentary pled gas, this is tantalising the Indian people. 
Lord Curzon realized this state of things, and throwing off ,the mask with characteristic 
boldness, gave the Indian people to understand that the Queen's Procla~ation might be 
treated as an equivocal document, and that the bulk of the higher posts must be retained 
by Englishmen till th~ end of time. L">rd Morley afterwards vigorously repudiated this 
pettifogging construction of the Royal pledge; but it must be confessed that Lord Curzon 
expressed the real sentiment of the Anglo-Indian community at large. He expressed the 
sentiment of the dominant class in its nakedness; but that sentiment sometimes appears 
in more respectable garbs. For instaqce, we are told that though Indians are very clever . 
in passing examinations and a~e intelligent in many things, yet they are deficient in what 
is called ' character , ; they ·lack ~rtain mystic governing qualities which are the birth-. 
rJt-ht of an Englishm~n; and that though they may do well enough as a superior order of 
clerks, or even as High Court judges, yet they are n~t quite flt for high executive and 
administrative offices., Now this word 'character' in the Anglo-Indian vocabulary, covers 
a multitude of excuses for excluding Indians from the higher grades of the public service 
of their country, and when they claim any high posts all sorts of possible and impossible 
<:onditions are considered necessary for th.;ir fitness for those posts. Only the other day 
Lord Macdonnell objected to the appointment of an- Indian to the_ Governor-General's 
Executive Council on the ground that there was no such Indian in .all 'India in whom all 
'India could repose perfect confidence. As if it were a self-evident truth that all India felt 
perfect confidence in every ·high British official ! With reference to the qualifications 
demanded by some people of an ideal Anglo-Egyptian official, Lord Cromer relates an -

• • J , 

amusmg anecdote in his book on "Modern Egypt" which illustrates my point. A lady 
once asked Madame de Stael to recommend a tutor for her boy. That tutor was_ to be a 
gentleman with perfect manners and a · thorough knowledge of the world, a classical 
scholar and an accomplished· linguist.; he was to exercise supreme authority over his 
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-pupil, and at the same time he was to · show such a degree of tact that· his authority l!'IB.S~ DAY 
was to be unfelt ; in fact, he was to possess almost every moral attribute and intelle<l~ 
tual "faculty ; and lastly, he was to place all these .qualities in the service of Madame 
.de Stael's friend for a very low salary .. Madame de Stael replied; "My dear, I per
fectly understand the sort of map ·you want, but ' I must tell you that if I find him 
I would marry him." 

Now from what I have just said, it must not be understood tha:t we dci not appre
.ciate what the Government has done for us in this respect · in• recent times. The 
appointment of two Indians to the Secretary of State's Council and an Indian· to every 
Executive Council here was a 'great forward step in the right direction, which we owe 
entirely to Lord Morley's p&werful advocacy and influence, backed up by Lord Minto, 
but which was most strongly "opposed by the bureaucracy here and their powerful 
supporters . in England. Lord ''Morley did· indeed giv~ effect to Queen Victoria's 
P~oclamation, so .far as it lay in 'him, and he has thereby done something to raise the 
-character of British rule in this country. But we cannot always have a Lord' Morley at 
the India Office and at the same time a Viceroy like Lord Minto. They did what two 

.great' arid genei-ous-bearted statesmen could do ; but the real evil lies in the system under· 
whlcb Ipdians can never fairly compet" with Englishmen, and which the occasional 

.efforts of exceptional state~ men cannot change, because it is supported by the vested 
interests of the most powerful body of Englishmen in India. There is only one way in. · 
which some change of a permanent character !Day be effected in the existing system and 
justice may be done to Indians, and that is to grant us the boon ·of « simultaneous ex
aminations " for the Indian Civil Service. 

This is an old grievance of the Indians. Sixty "years ago the just~ce of this grieva:nce 
·was felt and admitted by the English statesmen of the day. In 1853, Lord Stanley 
(afterwards Ear! of Derby) said in Parliament: "He could not ref~in from expressing 
his conviction that, in refusing to carry 6n examinations in India and in Engl~nd-a 
thing that was easily practicable-the Governme'nt \vere, hi fact, negativing that which 

·they decl.ared to be one. of the principal objects of their Bill, and confining the Civil" 
Service, as heretofore, to Englishmen. That result was unj.ust, and he beli~;:ed it would. 
be most pernicious." In I86o, the Secretary of State appointed a Committee offive 
distinguished Anglo-Indians (all members of the India Council) to report as to how effect 
could be given to the Parliamentary pledges. And they recommended simultaneous 

.examinations for the Civii Service, to be held in India and England. Ho~e'!'er,. nothing· 
further wa,s done,. and so nine years later, the Duke of Argyll (then Secretary of. State·. 
for India) said in Parliament, " If the only door of admission to the Civil Service of India 
is a competitive examinatjo.i carried on in London, what chance or what possibility is 
there of natives acquiring that fair share iq the administration of their own count.ry which. . . 
their education and ability would enable them to fulfil; and therefore entitle them to poss-
.ess ?" fn 1893, t\!e House of Commons adopted a resolution in favour of simuJtaneous 
elfaminations, which the Secretary of State sent to the Government of India for their"
opinion, laying down the condition "that it is indispensable that an adequate number of 

·the members of the Civil Service shall always be Europeans, and that.no scheme·weuld , 
·i,e admissible which does not fulfil that essential condition." The Se~retary of State's 
"essential condition" furnished a sufficient execuse to the Government of India for 
reporting against the advisability of giving effect at all to the resolution of the House -

-of Commons. And no English or Anglo-Indian statesman has touched that <juestion 
since. Only the other day in the course of the debate on the Hon. Mr. Subba Rao's. · 
Resolution on the Public Service question, Mr. (now Sir Archdale) Earle, spe~king. ·.'for; 
the: Government said that the Government . of India could give him no enco~ragement 
in that respect. 

Now, whatever execuse may be devised for the monopoly of the Indian Civil Service 
by Englishmen, to deny the boon of simultanecus examinations to India is vir
tually to reduce the Royal and Parliamentary. pledges to a dead letter and tell them 
in so many words that however able and qualified they may be, they must remain. 

-content with such crumbs as may fall from the table of the ruling class; that although 
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in the Indian States they may rise to the highest positions, yet under the British' 

· Government they must abandon that hope : that titough to administer the country through 
Indian agency would be more economical, yet· an eKpensive foreign agency must be' 
maintained in the interest of race ascendancy. But this is an imposible system and" 
must be reformed-the earlier the better for all concerned. The statesmen of other· 
days foresaw the situation which bas now arisen and told their countrymen how to
meet it. Some sixty years ago that famous Anglo-Indian statesman, Mountstuart 
Elpbinstone, wrote as follows:-" I conceive that the administration of all the depart
ments of a great country by a small number of foreign visitors in a state ·of isolation, 
produced by a difference of religion, ideas and manners which cut them off from all 
intimate communion with the people, can never be contemplated as a permanent state· 
of things. I conceive al~o that the progress of education among the natives renders· 
such a scheme impracticable." Only tbe other day, while reviewing Sir H. Cotton's· 
recently published book, M;. Frederic Harrison remarked: "The stock objection 
that Indians of requisite energy and sagacity, such as statesmanship deman~, cannot 
be produced among these millions, is shown to be an obsolete prejudice. There is an 
ample store of able men to take the task of government into their hands if they were: 
trusted. But the old bureaucratic prejudice bars the way." Yes. it is the bureaucratic 
prejudice which stands in the way of our demand; it is the bureaucracy whose interests· 
are threatened and who have always opposed the introduction of simultaneous examin.: 
ations because they know that it would seriously affect their monopoly in the higher 
grades of the Public Service.-

The question of the employment of Indians in the . higher grades of the Public 
Service bi not a question of mere loaves and· fishes, it is not a question which affects 
a very limited class of educated Indians only, but one whicq affects tbe whole Indian 
people, because it touches the sentiment of their national self-respect, and is intimately. 
connected with their most legitimate ambitions and aspirations. Foreign rule is 
generally considered an evil, not only because it is materially disadvantageous to the 

• ~uled but because it hurts some. of the noblest of human sentiments." It is disliked: 
because tbe dominant class ·is allowed, privileges which are del)ied to the subject . 
races. If British rule in India is to be looked upon by the people not as an alien but 
a national government, differential treatment based upon distinctions of race must be 
abandoned and equal treatment accorded to all as we were promised by the Sovereign 
and Parliament. ~ndia feels the injustice of the present system-the inequality of 
treatment in the field of the Public Service. Nothing can convince the Indian that 
though he may be fit for the Prime Ministersbip ofHyderabad,he is unfit for a Lieutenant
Governorship or even a Chief Commissionership in British India. It is the bar sinister· 
of race which is responsible for our exclusion from the highest posts in our own country; 
and it is when viewed in this light that' British rule, with all its high ideals and generous 
professions, compares so unfavourably with Moghal rule in its palmiest day;;. They· 
deceive themselves who think that the Indian demand in respect of the Public Service- ' 
is the demand of a smal~ section of the educated community in which the people are· 
not interested; for no people, bowever servile or inert, willingly submit to political: 
disabilities,:and no foreign government ·can ever become really popular which .;mphasi- · 
ses its foreign character by having a governing caste of its own. In every country it 
is only a few who can expect to hold the highest offices; but the mere fa_et that these 
offices are open to all exercises a stimulating effect_ upon the natioiJal energies and· 
supplies· a most powerful impetus to progress. " It is a very shallow view of the springs
of political action in a community'', says,Mill, "which thinks such things unimportant be
cause the number of those in a position actually to profit by the . concession might not 
be very considerable. That limited number would be composed precisely of those who' 
have most moral power over the rest ; and men are not so destitute of the sense of 
collective degradation as not to feel the withholding of an advantage from even one per
son, because of a circumstancE' which they all have in common with him, an affront t!Y 
all." It is absolutely nec-essary for the good of Jndia tMt British . rule should. 
endure; but then it must base itSelf upon the 'genuine regard and affection of the-' 
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Indian people,. and the only way to win their genuine regard and affection is 
to make them know and feel that they are the equal subjects of· the British Crown and 
enjoy to the full the rights and privileges of British citizenship. Short-sighted is that 
statesmanship which ignores this capital : fact of the present situation. You may do 
everything with bayonets except sit upon them, said a great European statesman ; ·and 
our rulers must know that the old India has passed or is fast passing away and a new 
India has arisen which has learnt their ideas ·and is inspired by their ideals, that the 
tid'al wave of the new spirit which is transforming all Asia is passing over this country. 
also, and that the claim of her people to equal treatment in the Public Service can 
no longer be safely ignored. The age of pledges and professions is past; if Indian ... 
sentiment is. to "be conciliated, the good faith of our rulers .must be attested by . 
actual deeds. 

HINDU AND liUSLil'l[ UNIVERSITIES 
Among the many important questions that ha~e be~n prominently before 'the public . 

~nd the Government, that of education is perhaps the most important. The growing . 
demand for high education on national lines has found expression in the schemes of 
the Hindu and Mahomedan universities, and that fat mass education in Mr. Gokhale's . 
Elementary Education BilL That education is one of· the noblest gifts of England to 
India is generally admitted; but Lord Curzon evidently thought 'otherwise, and so he 
passed certain measures which had the effect of narrowing the area of high education 
and making it more expensive. It came to be said in his time that Indiaps were over-: 
educated, that education had turned their heads and that they had become so numerous 
~hat the Government did not know what to do with them. Lord Curzon's Uni~ersitie~ 

' Act excited wide-spread dissatisfaction both among Hindus and Mahomeclans, but: 
·was strongly supported by th!" bureaucracy, and it became apparent to the people that 
the rulers of our day had different educational ideals from those which had insplred. 
Bentinck and Macaulay. Thoughtful men of all communities have always felt, the, 
necessity of independent institutions which, while supplementing the efforts of Govern~ 

• ment to disseminate education, will supply the deficiencies of the present system and, 
J!.(iapt it to India's particular conditions and 'requirements. It is in this view, I believe, 
that the Hindu and Muslim university scliemes have been promulgated, and, pace critics . 
of the type of a learned judge of the Madras High Court, I feel sure we all have watched, 
with admi~ation the noble efforts of the promoters of both the schemes, and while 
~ongratulating them on the magnificent response their appeals have evoked from their 
;respective co-religionists, we wish them complete success and trust the Government will 
not only help them to make the universities accomplished facts but will allO\\• them to 
be really independent non-official institutions. While at this I cannot pass oveJi 
Mr, Justice Sankaran Nair's altogether unjust condemnation of the Hindu religion. 
Mr. Sankaran Nair is an able and independent man, and I believe that in what he said 
he was actuated' by .the be.;t of motives. Nevertheless, he has been guilty of a most 
deplorable error and has brought baseless accusations against the Hindu religion as it 
has been preached and practised by the choicest spirits of our race from .the dim dawn 
bf history down' to the present day-a religion which in spite of its many faults and 

• aberrations produced a noble civilization and built up a social fabric that. has stood 
firm and unshaken amid the wrecks of nations and the storms of fate. It is reckless 
writings like Mr. Nair's which are m.ade use of by our political opponents who att:ck ' 
Hinduism in the columns of the Times, with the deliberate object of discrediting our 
politicai movement in the eyes of the British public. 

THE ELEMENTARY EDUCATION :BILL 
While the universities movement is an indication of our national activity in the 

sphe're of high education, the discussion started by Mr. Gokhale's Elementary Education 
Bill shows that we are becoming alive to the importance of improving the mental 
eondition of the masses. The charge is often brought against the educated class that 
th~y ar~ indifferent to the well-bein,g of the . general community and care .for nothi~,g 
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beyond the satisfaction of their own political ambition. Mr. Gokhale's Bill is a sufficient 
answer to that charge. Mr. Gokhale, with that political prescience and practical sagacity 
which stand out pre-eminent among his many and varied endowments, has raised a 
question which will never go to sleep again, and has thereby written his name in 
the history of his country. In one sense, the question of elementary educ;ation 
for India is an old one. So. far back..fas 1854, the famous Education , Dispatch. 
of Sir Charles Wood impressed upon the· Government of India the importance of the 
question and iaid upon them the duty of educating the masses. The Education Com
mission of 1882 again emphasised the importance of mass education. Some halting· 
steps in that direction' were taken from time to time by· Government, Later on, 
'something was done in Lord Curzon's time and a little more has been accomplished 
since. Still, how little has been achieved-how. much more remains to be done-would 
appear from certain figures· cited by Mr. Gokhale in his speech on the introduction of his 
Bill in tl)e Impe~ial Council. In India/ according to the census of 1901, less than 6 per 
cent. of the whole population could read and write, while even in 1 Russia the proportion 
of literates was 25 per cent. As regards attendanc~ at school, last year in America 
21 per cent. of the whole population were· receiving elementary education; in Great 

. I 

Britain and Ireland, from 20 to I 7 per cent. ; in Japan, 11 per cent.; in Russia, between 4 
and 5 per cent., while in India the proportion was 1·9 per cent. In most of the European 
countries 'elementary • education is both compulsory and free; in India it is neither 
compulsory nor free. As regards the expenditure on elementary education in some of 
the countrie& referred to by Mr. Gokhale, it is interesting to observe that while in the 
United States of America, the expenditure per head of the population is 16s., in England 
and Wales IOr.,in Japan Is. zd., and in Russia 7iti., in India it is barely one pen~y. And 
the result of this parsimony in education and extravagance in the military and other 
departments .is that for mental backwardness India is a ,bye-word among the nations of the. 
world. It is to remedy this evil-to wipe away this stain-that Mr. Gokha!e has brought 
in his Bill-a most modest and cautious measure 'when you consider how limited, tentative 
and hedged round with a number of safeguards against precipitate action it is, how careful 
of the prejudices and susceptibilities of the people and how moderate in its demand upon 
the public purSe. The Bill is not a . perfect meas~re, which per hap" no measure is, and 
may l1ave. to undergo several "changes before it becomes law; but if we are to ba've 
elementary education fpr the mass~s, there is no esc~pe from its two fundamental 
principles, compulsion and education rate. The principle of compulsion is suggested by 
th~ practical experience of the whole civilized world ; and no argument has yet con
vinced me that, with proper safeguards it is not equally applicable to India. · 

As regards the provisiort for the levy of a special education rate, I for one agree with 
those who think that the whole liability fo~ elementary education rests upon·the "boulders 
of Government; but when the Government says it cannot afford the cost of such a 
measure, then the only course left -open to us is to draw upon our own limited resources 
in the shape of a local education rate and ask the Government to contribute a certain 
proportion from its own exchequer. If we care for mass educaticn-if we feel that 
we owe a duty to those who cannot help themselves-then we ought not to grudge a small 
local education rate, which will fall upon us no doubt, but which we should be prepared 
to bear in the cause ef our own people. . 

But besides those who object to the principle of compulsion and those who object 
to free elementary education on financial grounds, there are some who object to it on 
social and political grounds. To those who are opposed to it because they 'dread the 
loss of their menial servants, and desire that millions of poor men may remain steeped 
in ignorance so that a few wealthy magnates may live in luxury, I have nothing to say; 
but I am surprised that even in some respectable· English journals opposition has been 
offered to Mr. Gokhale's Bill on the ground that education would create political discon
tent among the masses and thus tend to disturb the even tenor of British rule in India. 
We .are seriously told by these public instructors that the safety of British rule in 
India lies in the ignorance of i~s subject people and that their advance in knowledge and 
intelligence would make them di~ected towards it. On the contrary, we who are not 
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so intelligent as these English journalists think that the economic and political changes l'IltS'1' DAY 
.of recent 'years make it more n~cessaqr~ ever that the people should be educated, 
that when the basis of popular institutions has been laid in this country it has become of 
the utmost importance that the electorates should be intelligent and in'i.tructed and that 
the only way to enable the masses to appreciate British rule is to communicate to them 
something of that knowledge which is the glory of Western civilization. Upon this 
point my answer is in the following words of Lord (:r~mer :- . · 

" It is on every ground of the highest importance that a sustained effort should 
be made to place elementary education in Egypt on a sound footing. The schoolmaster 
is abroad in the.land. We may wish him well, but no one who is interested i-;, the 
future of the country should blind himself to the fact that his successful advance carries 
with it certain unavoidable disadvantages .. The process of manufacturing demagogues 

·has, in fact, not only already begun but may be said to be well advanced. The intellectual 
·phase through which India is now passing stands before the world as a warning that it is 
unwise, even if it be not dangerous, to create too \"ide a gap between the· state of educa
-tion of the higher and of the lowest 'classes in an ·oriental country governed under the 
inspiration of a Western . democracy. High education cannot and ought not to be 

.checked or discou~aged. The policy advocated by Macaulay is sound. Moreover, it is the 
only policy worthy of a civilized nation. But ifit is to be carried out without danger to 
the State, the ignorance of the masses should be tempered pari passu with the intellec
tual advance of those who are destined to be their leaders. · It is neither wise nor just 
that the people should be left intellectually defenceless in · the · presence of the hare
J>rained and empirical projects which the political charlatan, himself but half-educated, 
will not fail to pour into their credulous ears. In this early part of the twentieth century 
there is no possible general remedy against the demagogue except that which consists in 
.educating those who are his natural prey, to such an extent that they rna y, at all events, 
have some chance of disceming the imposture whic\1 but too ·often lurks beneal.'lf1tis . 
perfervid eloquence and political quackery. 

In spite of such objections as 1 have just noticed, the Elmentary Eaucation Bill has 
met with a hearty 'r.esponse Trom · the whole country. The. Hindus are enthusiastic . 

.about it; and so are the Mahomedans with the exceptiop of some familiar figures. 
on the public stage. The Aga Khan, the recognised leader of the educated ~uslim 
.community, sounded the :. true note in his speech at 't.he Mahomedan Educa
tional Conference at Delhi which shows that he is even a more thorough-going 
ad\·ocate of compulsory and free primary education than any Hindu is. " It is the duty 

' .of Government" he. said, " to supply primary education to the masses which is be-

.. 

yond the means an4 scope of voluntary ·efforts in any civilized country ..... .I am also 
delighted .that an enlightened public opinion has so. unmistakably pronounced itself · , 
in favour of compulsory unh·ersal education. Gentlemen, believe me no country can 

.ever flourish or make its \nark as a nation as long as the principle of compulsion is ab
sent. The colossal ignora nee of the ndian masses militates against uniting them .as 

_a nation; and the ideal of a united nation is an idea-l which we must constantly ci!erish." 
And addressing his co-religionists he said, "you staud to gain PlOre by the carrying out 
of the principles of the Hon. Mr. Gokhale's Bill than any other section of the people 
:in India, provided care is taken in the adjustment of details." These are wise words, 
.and I trust the Muslim League will take them to .heart. An influential section of the 
Anglo-Indian press is also on our side upon this question, and the Government of India 
and His Majesty's Government are both sympathetic, as is amply demonstrated by the 
·terms in which the Durbar grant of Rs. so lakhs for popular education was announced. 
·Opposed to us are the local Governments and the built of the Indian Civil Service; but 
in this respect they are only true to their time-honoured traditions, and if the decision of 
the Imperial Government depends altogether upon their advice, then we must not expect 

.to get compulsory education for another fifty years. Speaking for myself, I rna y be al
lowed to say this, that I attach so much importance to this question that if all the recent 
reforms were placed on one- side and free and compulsory primary education for the mass

.es on the other, and I were asked to make my choice between them, I would not hesitate 
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for a moment in choosing the latter, because I look upon i~ as the one agency which wilf· 
' lift up the whole nation to a higher level of intelligence and fit it to pia y .its proper part" 

in the civilizati•;m of the world. 

OTHER QUESTIONS 

There are some other questions which are important and pressing for solution; but l 
have taken up so much of your time that I· dare not even touch them. For instance, there 
is the question of the status of Indians in British colonies-specially in South Africa, which; 
is a most painful question when we consider how we have been treated in this matter· 
by the Imperial Government itself. although we have every reason to express our grati
tude to the Government of India for its services on our behalf. Again the question of the 
separation of executive and judicial functions has been before the Government for a 
quarter of a century, and only two years ago we wer_e told that the Government was
devising some means to give effect to that reform. But experience has taught us that it . 
is extremely difficult to induce the official hen to produce eggs, and when it dol's produceo 
any, it takes precious long time in hatching them. _ Lastly, there is the question of Police _ 
reform, which is most urgently needed, which has lately attracted the attention of the
Government, and in r<"spect of which I believe some legislation is in contemplation. The · 
Police, while it affects the daily life of the people, is the weakest -spot in the Indian Admi-
nistration, and yet it is curious that any criticism levelled against it excites the greatest 
resentment of the official class. ,We can never be too much thankful to Mr. Mackarness 
for his jpst exposure• of our Police system, and although his pamphlet was proscribed by 
tlie Government-was this because it told the truth?-yet it called forth an amount of . ' . 
searching criticism which has at last opened the eyes of our rulers, and the very veiled and. 
cautious statements of the present Under-Secretary;of State show that though for 'reasons 
of Slate ' he thought it his duty to denounce Mr. Mackarness, yet truth is beginning to. 

prevail against official scoffings, and we trust that reforms on the Jines suggested by him. 
and other liberal-minded politicians will be undertaken. It is absolutely necessary that 
the confession of accused persons. should not be F'"corded by any one excepting the trying 
magistrate under such conditions as shall absolutely exclude all police influence. At 
least 50 per cent. of the political prosecutions would never have taken place if the Police· 
had done their duty. , 

CONCLUSION 
Gentlemen, this is a'very rapid survey of the present political situation as it strikes· 

me, and I think it clearly shows that while the manifold blessings of British rule are 
undeniable, there are certain grievances which are equally undeniable and need redress •. 
English education and a closer contact with the West have raised our intelligence and 
expanded our vision; the example of English liberty and· English enterprise has given• 
us new ideals of citizenship. and inspired us with new conceptions of national duties. A. 
genuine craving for popular institutions is observable on all sides, and the whole country 
feels the vivifying touch of the spirit of nationalism, which lies at the bottom of what is 

, called Indian unrest, and which in various forms and disguises pervades strife and in
spires endeavour. And so the ideal of self-jl'overnment within the Empire has come to_ 
be cherished by some of the best men of our generation,. and. with the co-operation of 
Englishmen they hope to realise it one day. For we must bear this in mind, that the 
destinies of India and England are now linked together, and that in order to succeed in• 
our political struggles it is indispensable 'that the sympathies of the English people· 
should be enlisted on our side. But above "all, we must instruct and organise our own 

. public opinion, which is often a slow and difficult work. In the pursuit of a high ideal" 
we must not forget the difficulties that beset our path. Long and weary is the journey,. 
said Burke, that lies before those who undertake to mould a . people into the unity of a 
nation. Our agitation in order to be effective must be national not sectarian, persistent 

J 

not spasmodic, directed by intelligence and ·wisdom and not impulsive and reckless •. 
E-nthusiasm is goed, and idealism is good, and even crying for the moon is sometimes-
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good ; and I for one sympathise with those who are called visionaries and dreamers: for l'IBS'l' DAY 
I know that in every active and reforming body there is always an extreme wing that is Presidential 

not without its uses in great human movements. I know that moderation sometimes Address. 

means indifference and caution timidity, and I hold that India needs bold and enthusiastic 
characters-not men. of pale hope5 and middling expectations, but courageous natures, 
fanatics in the cause of their country-

" Whose breath is agitation, , 
And whose life a storm wherepn they ride." · 

But enthusiasm and idealism cannot achieve impossiblities. Human nature is conser
vative and national progress is slow of foot. First the blade, then the ear, and after 
that the corn in the ear-this is the law of nature. Self-government, such as obtains 
in British colonies, is a noble ideal, and we are perfectly justified in keeping that before 
our eyes ; but is it attainable to-day or to-morro"' or even in the lifetime of . the present 
generation ? Consider where we stand in the scale of civilisation, when we havlil only 
· 4 women and 18 men per thousand who are literate ; when there are millions of· our 
countrymen whom we look upon as " untouchables," when we have about a hundred 
thousand widows of less than five years, and caste rules still forbid sea-voyage, and Mr. 
Basu's Special Marriage Bill is condemned as a dangerous. innovation ; when many 
Hindus do not sufficiently realise the fact that there are. 65 million Mahomedans whose 
interests and feelings have to be cared for and the ·Mahomedans are equally oblivious of 
the interest and feelings of 240 million Hindus-when this is the condition to which we 
have been brought by centuries of decay and degradation, to talk of a national govern
ment for Ittdia t0-day is to make ourselves the laughing-stock of the civilised world. 
Agitate for political rights by all means, but do not forget that the true salvation of India 
lies in the amelioration of its social and moral conditions. · 

Gentlemen, pardon me for speaking to you so frankly, but I owe it to you and to 
myself to tell you what I feel in the innermost depth of my heart upon the general 
questions which are confronting us to-day. I am no pessimist; I recognise the difficu.I
ties of the high task which our duty to our Motherland has laid upon us, but I am not 
discouraged or daunted by them. I have faith in the just and righteous instincts of the 
English people, and I .ha.ve faithin the high destinies of my own race. We were, great 
people once; we shall be a great people again. Patience, courage, self-sacrifice are 
needed on our part; and wisdom, foresight, syrppathy and faith in .their own traditions 
·on the part of our rulers ; and I firmly believe that both are beginning to realise their ' 
duty and that the day will come-be it soon or Iate-;-when this period of suffering and 
strife shall come to an end, and India on the stepping stones of her dead self, shall rise 
to higher stages of national existence. 

The Presideut then resumed his seat amid great applause, and after the singing of 
anothe,. song the Congress was adjourned till noon tlze following day. 

IO 
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Second Day's Proceedings. 

SECOlii'D DAY The Congress re-assembled on Wednesday the JJ?th December at noon. The procee_dings 
eo,;.menced with a patriotic song composed !Jy Ba!Ju Ra!Jindranath Tagore. 

Resolution I. 
Welco- to T1fftr 

Majntin •. 

Resolution II. 
Pt~rlititm of 

Bmpl. 

The following letter from Mr. Ramsay Macdonald to the Presitient was then read 
by Mr. Khare:- • 

• 

MY DEAR SIR, 

3, LINCOLN'S INN FIELDS, 

,l.ONDON, W. C., 

3oth Nowmllu rgrr. 

1 hope you will allow me to join with those who will wish to-day to congratulate you on your . 
appointment, and to send through you to the people of Indi;l. their good wishes. I regret exceedingly 
that these thoughts of mine cannot be delivered by myself in person, but we cannot control events and 
bave to content ourselves by finding consolation in bowing to them when .they happen. · No one knows 
that better than your people ; pray convey to the Congress my regret that I cannot meet it this year 
and my hopes that in the new political circumstances of India it may remain as useful and influential 
as it ever has been. 

Yours very sinscerely, 

RAMSAY "MACDONALD. 

Letters and telegrams were also read .from a number of other European and Indian 
gentlemen expressing their sympathy with the Congress and regret for .their 
unavOidable absence. . ' 

The Presitient then moved the first resolution which was put from the Chair and 
'carried unanimously. 

RESOLU'fiON L-WELCOME TO THEIR MAJESTIES 

" That this Congress in humble duty respectfully tenders its most loyal homage to 
the Throne and Persl?n of Their Imperial Majesties, the King-Emperor and the Queen
Empress, and feels confident that their visit to India. will be productive of lasting benefit 
to the people of this country." 

' . 
Three hearty cheers for the King-Emper()r and three more fo~ the Queen-Empress were 

gwen. ' 

Mr. Wacha then announced that the Presitient would telegraph to His Majesty sending 
him a copy of the resolution. After this a song of welcome ·to their Imperial 
Majesties composed for the occasion was sung !Jy the choir. 

RESOLUTION II.-THE PARTITION OF BENGAL 
Babu Surendranath. Banerjea. then moved the following resolution :-" That this 

Congress respectfully begs leave to tender to His Imperial Majesty the King-Emperor 
an humble expression of its profound gratitude for his gracious announcement modify" 
ing the Partition of BenE, a!. The Congress also places on record its sense of gratitude 
to the Government of India for recommending the modification and to the Secretary of 
State for sanctioning it. In the· opinion of this Congress this administrative measure 
will have a far-reaching effect in helping forward the policy of conciliation with which 
the honoured names of Lord Hardinge and Lord Crewe will for ever be associated in the 
public mind." ' 

In doing so he said :-Mr. P'resident, brother delegates; ladies and gentlemen,-For 
six long years there has gone forth from this Congress platform, uttered by a thousand 
voices, the deep, solemn, earnest prayer of a united Nation for the inodifidation 
of the partition. For six long years brother delegates, in~pired by a feeligg of 
sympathy for Bengal in the hour of h~r darkest misfortune, a sympathy which I trust we 
shall always merit and always receive from you-for six long years animated by this . 
feeling you have placed this partition question in· the forefront of your programme. For 
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six long years the people of Bengal, through good report, and through evil report, through S:ECOJ!II'D D.AY 
I . 

trials and tribulations, through despair and disappointment, carried on the agitation Resolution 11 . 

.against the partition with unflinching zeal and tenacity of purpo.•e and an undying faith Parlili"" •I Bengal. 

in the justice of their cause and its ultimate triumph,-that ultimate triumph which I hope 
·will not be lost upon those who have at heart th tainment of constitutional liberty by 
constitutional means. 

Brother delegates, our prayer has now been granted. Our protests and entreaties 
.and our agitations have all.borne fruit. Our gracious sovereign, lfis Gracious Majesty the 
King-Emperor (applause} in the abundance of his beneficence, with a statesmanship which 

1 
is the inalienable heritage. of His Imperial House, has righted the wrong and has redressed 
the grievance. And now there has been evoked, from one end of the province to 
·the other, in the hearts of the people of Bengal an impulse of gratitude which 
will remain a permanent heritage of our race which will be transmit,ted from 
generation to generation, ~nd will constitute for all time to come the most enduring 
bulwark of the British power in India (applause). When the news of the Royal 
message modifying the Partition of Bengal was announced, there arose spon
taneously on the lips of the representatives of the older generation who had closely iden
-tified themselves with the agitation against the partition, the words of the scripture with 
which Simeon addressed the infant Jesus whom he recognised as the true Messiah, 
"' Now, Lord, lettest thou thy servant depart in peace, for mine eyes have seen thy salva
tion." That was a sentiment which inspired the hearts of many of us. That was a 
.sentiment which .found a/ place in the heart of my esteemed friend, my companion 
in arms, my associate in victory, the friend of my prosperity and the friend of my adver
sity-Faridpur's grand old man; Mr. Ambica Charan Mozumdar (applause). That 
was the sentiment which also inspired the leader of the Dacca J3ar, my friend· Babu . 
Ananda Chandra Roy. That was also thy sentiment which inspired the great leader 
-of Mymensingh, Babu Anath Bandhu Guha. When the news was brought to Faridpur, 
there was a dying man in the last gasp of life-a respected leader of publi~; opinion
when the news was communicated to him, ~ said in a half sobbing voice, " I die happy 
now that the partition has been modified." With many of us the modification of the 
partition had been the . dream of our. lives. With' many of us it was the most 
cherished aspiration . of .our . souls. With an abundant faith ·we gazed upon the 
promised land, but . none of. us thought it was so near. None of us believed 
that it would. be voqchsafed to us in the present generation to enter the promised 
land. We have now entered it. Onr dreams have been. realised, our aspirations 
have been fulfilled, and. the .hearts of the teeming millions of out people are now up
lifted in prayer to the Throne of the Supreme Giver of all good for the long life and 
happiness of our Sovereign who has relieved the people of the agony of a long 
national' struggle. But beyond the august personality of our gracious sovereign 
there are . two striking figures, namely, those of the Secretary of State tor India 
.and ~f His Excellency' the Viceroy (applause).· I think our gratitude, the gratitude. 
-of this Congr~ss and of the entir~ people of India, are due to theni for .this great . 
.boon. I think I speak thesentiment of this great Congress and of the larger public 
•whom Yfe' aspire to. represent twhen I say that Lord Hardinge by his policy of 
wisdom, of justice and of conciliation has won the esteem, the confidence as well 
.as the admiration of, all India, and Sir, if I am permitted to anticipate the verdict 
-of history I will say -this, that if His Excellency fulfils the promises of the earlier 
order· of nis administration he will go down to posterity as one of the mosf illustridus 
'Indian Viceroys, taking hjs place in the muster-roll of fame side by side with a Bentinck, 
.a Canning and a Ripon: 

The modification of the parti~ion was the noblest and most emphatic vindication of 
the. message of His I,.ate Majesty King Edward VII in His Gracious Proclamation. 
King Edward .the Vll, in -Novell!.ber 19o8, declared that it was the high function of 
.the Ministers of the Crown and bf his Indian offic;ials to ·rectify mistakes committed 
in the administration. Infallibility: is not the privilege of man. Whether· spiritual 
leaders who ~!aim inspiration from on high have a right to this privilege I know 
not, but it is ·absolutely out of place in the domain of politics where mistakes 



SECOND DAY are constantly committed and constantly rectified: To rectify a mistake is not a sign 
,Resolution II. of administrative or political weakness.· On the contrary it is the infallible i~dex of 

p,.,t;t;,. of Bettg,.l. 
courageous statesmanship, resolved to do what is right and to face the consequences • 

.,. That the partition of Bengal, in the manner in which it was carried out, and in the form 
in which it was carried out by Lor Curwn, was a great mistake, a huge blunder, 
nobody has seriously disputed. Even Lord Morley, who pronounced it to be a settled 
fact, declared in the same breath that it was not the wisest scheme that could have been 

' \ . . 
conceived. But I will say no more about it : let bygones be bygones. , 

There is no higher authority upon Indian affairs than Lord Macdonell, the greatest 
among living Anglo-Indian administrators., He observed upon an occasion with which 
you are· all familiar that it was a , collossal mistake, the gravest blunder that had 

, been committed since the days of Plassey. No more striking testimony of the grievous
, ness of this mistake could have been afforded than by the attitude of those who were 
responsible for the partition. In the House of Lords in '1909, when the matter came 
up for discussion, the authors of the partition . were so ashamed , of their share in the 
matter that they vied with each other in, disavowing this child of their administrative 
genius. Lord Curzon thrust the responsibility upon shoulders of Lord Ampthill 
who threw it back upon Lord Middleton, who promptly disavowed all serious participa
tion in this dismal transaction. So this ill-fated measure was flung about the floor 
of the House like an illegitimate child disowned by its parents (laughter). ' 

Having regard to the views of eminent men in England belonging to both sides of 
' the House whom I had an opportunity to interview in 1909, I felt convinced in my mind 

that the partition was a doomed measure, that it was bound to be modified sooner or 
later; and the modification has come sooner perhaps than we anticipated. The griev
ance has byen rectified and all considerations of prestige have been flung to the winds. 
Prestige is a fetish which many of out 'rulers worship with a profusion of 
Idolatrous devotion which excites the derision of those against whom the charge is some
times levelled that they are idolatrous Hindus., You will remember the well-known 
argument urged against the separation of judicial and executive functions, namely, 
that it would be injurious to, and that it would impair the prestige of, the Magistrate 
if he were to be deprived of the rights of trying criminal cases: ' This argument seemed 
cogent enough to convince many, simple-mmded people who forget that there were 
officers of higher status and dignity who possess no sort of criminal jurisdiction, not 
even the power to hang a tat or a dog, but whose status 'does .not suffer in consequence 
of this deprivation of magisterial power. The modification of the partition is the first 
defini!:e pronouncement of the' new poiicy of the Government that, considerations of 
prestige shall not be permitted to stand in the way of the fulfilment of, the higher 
claims of justice. · Prestige divorced from justice, prestige which would perpetuate a 
wrong and which would leave unredressed a great national grievance is not the 
prestige that will strengthen and consolidate the foundations of Imperial power, it is 

_ 'indeed a source of weakness and embarrassment to the administration. I rejoice t~at 
tile idol has been broken up and British justice has once again asserted itself with its 
ancient paramountcy. ., 

In this connection there is' one matter to which I cannot help adverting for a'fl 
moment. namely, the question of the transfer of the Capital from Calcutta to Delhi, which 
is a part of the Royal boon: In th9 admirable presidential addre~ which we listened to 
with so much interest and attention, the President spoke of the transfer in terms of 
approval. But, on the other hand, the Chairman' 9f the Reception Committee sounded 
a different note and spoke of it in terms of disapproval on the ground that it was likely 
to be prejudicial to the predominance that Bengal has enjoyed. ,, When two such wise 
~en of the East differ in their opinion; we ordinary people feel bound to hold our breath 
and suspend our judgment. 1 for one am not prepared to speculate and would not like 
to prophesy. I would rather prefer to hold my judgment in suspense. It is also stated, 
and there is a strong body, of public opinion in support . of: the, view, that trade will 
not suffer, for trade follows its own line. But with regard to one allegation. 
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' I feel tempted t<> make an observation. It has been: said that with the S:SCO:RD DAY 

transfer of the Capital to Delhi1 the influence of the Bengali people will decline Resolution 11. 

in the councils of the Government. I do not know that Bengal public opinion counts for Partition fl Bmgat. 

·~nuch. But whether it counts for much, or whether it counts for little, I venture to think 
that whatever influence it possesses does not depend upon Calcutta being the seat of the 
Imperial Government for three months in the year. If Bengal has any influence, it' 
does not rest upon an artificial basis. It rather depends upon the qualities of the 
race-upon their mental and moral equipment-upon whatever of public life, of the 
cap~ity for self-sacrifice, of prolonged ana sustained effort,· the; Bengalees may lay 
claim to. I trust these qualities will not decline with the transfer of the' oapital. I trust 
these qualities will continue to be the heritage of the race for all time to come. I trust 
that with the ·spread of education ·with the growth of cultuture and with \~ider association 
with our countrymen in other parts of India, these qualities may deepen and grow and 

·that Bengal may continue to be a potent factor in the public life of India-a factor, 
however small and insignificant, but nonetheless a factor in determining the policy of 
the Imperial Government. However much adventitious circumstances might have helped 
forward the progress of Bengal in the past-and that such circumstances were a factor 
in her progress none can dispute-Bengalis have . now learnt to stand upon their own ' . 
legs and have developed a capacity for self-help. For they are penetrated with the con-
viction that nations by themselves are made. 

One word more and I have done. · I fear that I have already. detained you a little 
too long '(cries of "no, no"). Brother delegates, in the resolution wl}i.ch you have done 
me , the honour to entrust me with, you offer the obeisance of your heart to His · 

·Imperial Majesty the King-Emperor. You fur~her proceed to expres~ your grati
tude to His Excellency t~ Viceroy and to the Right Honourable the Secretary of 
State. All that is right and proper. But ·beyond these illustrious personages there 
is a third part:.( whose claims stand quite apart. Speaking on behalf of Bengal . 
I think that we ought to hav~ included in that . vote of thanks and vote of grati
tude you brother delegates- from the provinces outside of Bengal. In .the hour of our 
misfortune, in the period of our severest trials and tribulations, you sympathised with 
us, brother delegates from outside Bengal ; you stood by us, you helped us, you 
~a-operated with us, you ,held aloft the banner w~ich without your assistance would have 
dropped from our sinking hands .. Year after year, you have put forward this resolution 
in the forefront of your programme. Year after year, the most distinguished delegates, 
all that is noblest, truest, best, most illustrious in the public life of India have been asso
ciated with- this resoluti0n. What an encouragement, what a living source of.inspiration 
was it to us to· know that in. the most momentons struggle in which we had ever been 
engaged we had behind us the whole of India, the embattled array of the constitutional 
party resolved to fight for us, to do their best for us. As long as a particle of gratitude 

1 . 
remains in the ·heart of the Bengalee he will never forget the debt. The reminiscence 
of this noble service will never be blotted out of the tablet of our minds. It will be the 
mo~t brilliant page i~ the golden records of Indian nationalism. It will strengthen our 

:"'mutual good will, our mutual confidence, our mutual esteem. God grant that these 
feelings may grow and deepen. God grant that as in the case o.f the partition, so in 
connection with the lafger issues which are opening out to our gaze with th~ advent of 
the new era, we may all, Hindus, Mahomedans and Christans, Sikhs and Jains, stand 
shoulder to shoulder together on the sanctified platform of the· Congress, animated. by a 
common purpose and a common resolve to fight the constitutiona,l battles of the country 
until we have entered the promised land, with the boon of self-government emblazoned 
on our golden banner, and have formed part and parcel of the self-governing states of a 
great, free and federated Empire, rejoicing in our indissoluble connection with England 
and in the enjoyment of the inestimable blessing of new-born freedom. 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur It. N. l'l'ludholkar (Berar) in seconding the resolu

tion said:-
. It is with feelings of considerable hesitation that 1 rise to second this resolution 

though my heart is entire! y in ·sympathy wi~h it. . My hesitation is due to the fact that 

II ' . ,, 



SECOliD D.AT while the words of winged. eloquence from the lips of the most gifted orator in the 
Resolutioa 11, country are still ringing in your ears, while the memory of this speech so full of deep 

P•rliti- t1f Bmgrzl. feeling and pathos is still fresh, it is rather hazardous for me to stand up and inflict 
· another speech upon you, upon the same subject. But, sir, it is in purl!uance of 
a duty which I owe to my countrymen in Bengal in particular and which I owe to the 
country at large that I stand to support this resolution. · 

Six and a half years ago came that pronouncement which partitioned Bengal and which . 
arouSed throughout the country a profound sorrow mixed with deep resentment. Not 
only was Bengal moved from one end to the other, bui: t~e whole country was stirred in · 
·a manner that it bad never been stirred before and, I hope, will never be stirred again. 
Indignation meetings and protest meetings were held all over the country, and there was 
no one who could say a word in favour of the ill-starred measure, unwisely ·conceived 
and mercilessly carried out. It was a measure which was not recommended or supported 
by any one. Even ministers and the non-official English community did not support it, and 
the Bengal Chamber of Commerce .deprecated it, and even officers of the Government 
holding high positions found fault with it. Yet it was carried out without any regard 
for the outraged feelings of the people. From the Congress platform year after year 
there went forth unqualified condemnation of the measure, and resolutions were passed 
praying the Government for. its annul~ent or modification, a modification of the kind 
which has now been promised to us. That great wrong has now been remedied, that 
grievance has been redressed, and it is our duty, we men from other parts of India, 

· not only to congratulate Bengal, but all of us, . Bengalis as well as members of the 
Congress frotn other parts of India, should join in expressing our feryent gratitude to 
our gracious Sovereign who took it upon himself to make that memorable announce
ment, and also to those two great statesmen, the Secretary of State and the Viceroy 
and to the other members of the Government of India .to whom thi.o; very acceptable 

. change in policy is due. We have to take into consideration the immense difficulties they 
·had to face in carrying out this measure of righteousness. We have seen how a certain 
section of the European public regard that measure, and the kind of treatment ll)eted out 
to the illustrious states~an who is now at the head of Indian affairs. The measure which 
has just now been ·reversed was considered by several people as the chief act of a 
Viceroy of extraordinary ability and power; but it seems ~o me that they forget another 
great politican like him who is at the bead of the government which is responsible for 
the reversal of that policy. Already signs of coming strife are apparent, and the other 

· day we saw that even the leader of the Opposition in the House of Lords, the leader of 
:the Conservative Party, has given notice of a motion of censure. 

In spite of these attacks, the Government of India and Lord Hardinge have recom~ 
. mended a measure which they. must have foreseen would have aroused a storm of 
opposition, and what is still more important and gratifying to us is that our gracioqs 
sovereign the King-Emperor has taken upon himself the responsibility in regard to 
the measure, a responsibility which ought perhaps to have been left to his officers. He is 

J 

not taking a small risk, for, in a country governed ali England is, the King is required to 
keep aloof from all politics, and it is only his minist~rs upon whom the responsibility for 
a measure should rest. Yet His Majesty at a great risk of personal opprobrium has 
taken it upon himself to convey this message to us. It is evidently due to his dfOsire that 
he himself should convey this great message to us, a message of personal good-will and 

·reconciliation with the people of India, and that he should assure them that the whole 
heart of England beats for the welfare of the people of India. 

Our utmost gratitude and our most loyal thanks are due to His Majesty. That he 
· may live long will ever be our constant prayer. 

Mr. Ramaswami Iyer (Madras) in supporting the resolution, said:-Many critics not 
unfriendly to our cause have asserted often times that this question of the partition of 
Bengal is a local one. In one sense, gentlemen, no question appertaining to india is 
merely a local one, for every question that concerns· a considerable section of the public 
such a~ this questiorr, i$ bound to affect· in the long r\ln the welfare of the entire popuia-' 
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tion of the country; Th!! ~rtition of Bengal is 'in no 'sense ·a: local question. Involved in 
the question of the partition of Bengal was the question whether· the rulers should carry 
.out a measure by consulting the people and under· the advice of responsible leaders· of 
public opinion, orwhethe~ the government was to be carried on in an arbitrary or secret 

' fashion. It is not so much the partition of Bengal itself that the agita,tion was .raised about, 
'but the method and means employed in carrying it out. If Lord Cu;zon had put forward 
.a: short scheme for removing the so-called overburden of the Bengal administration it 
would not· have been felt so much,· but he suddenly evolved in the hottest haste, 
without any reference to .the views of the leaders of public opinion in this country, 
.this scheme of the partition of Bengal which aroused so much indignation. 
Ht'r adopted just those methods and means ·which were calculated to arouse 
publi~ sentiment in the highest degree. . What he eid was to totally. disregard 
andabandon all the views of public men in the previous years. Probably the question of 
·relief being given to the overburdened administration of Bengal· was not a new question. 
This question was referred to from ,the .time ·of Lord Lansdowne. Many other matters 
.including the separation of Behar and the extension· of the Council form of Government 
to B~ngal were also quite long ago occ~pying the attention of the Go~ernment, but . 
Lord Curzon would have none of all that._ He adopted an entirely different co"urse, and <ts 
.a result it was painfully obvious that a: very large proportion of the people were incensed, 
.an!\ the. method . adopted aroused the resentment of the· people. He adopted' a 
method which involved the _total destruction of the historical tradithms and

1 
senti~ 

· ments of Bengal. The result of that policy_ was painfully obvious ; there was a split 
'between the two great sections of the community and the resulting trouble threatened 
-to become very acute. There came -into existence feelings which Bengal felt would 
-dishonour .and dismember it. It was this· that the people of Bengal objected to, and 
·today this resolution .of the Congress places on record its profound gratitude to. the 

l 

King-Emperor; the Secretary of State and the Viceroy. We may' here congratulate 
-ourselves and the country upon the inew spirit, in· the policy. that has been 
-evolved and enunciated. The despatch of Lord Hardinge and the reply of Lord Crewe 
are documents which will long live in the memory of the Indians. They contai~ a proper 
regard for the objections, sentiments and historical traditions of the people. It will be' 
noted tbat in one passage of his despatch Lord Hardinge says that sentimental objec
tions, even if_ unreasonable, have to be regarded and great weight is to be given to them. 
Now gentlemen, a spirit of that kind in the rulers of this country' is the most welcome 
.feature of the New Year, and I am sure every province will unite in welcoming it. 

Another feature whic.h will also be noticed is that questions however finally settled, 
.questions which are pronounced to be set at rest for ever, can be reope,ned by agitation 
-conducted iii a constitutional manner. We can now say that if we agitate and agitate 
'in the right manner the people need not fear that if a wrong has been perpetrated the 
-GoVernment will not right the wrong. Great has been the wrongs which Bengal has 
suffered, but greater still was the affront· which was offered. to the Indian public opinion by 
the partition, an4 it is the rise of the new spirit in the Government that we are here to 
weicome, and this resolution well deserves the support of every one in the country for 
this .reason if n?t for any other. I therefore have great pleasur~ in . supporting this 
resolution. 

Mr. Mura.Udha.r Ra.y: (Dacca) in·supporting the resolution said:-. 

Mr. President, brother delegates and countrymen :-

It is superfluous on my part to express the feelings of great joy at the rectification 
-of an administrative blunder committed six years ago by one of the most masterful 
pro-consuls that came out to India. The fact of His Majesty the King-Emperor associat
ing himself with the modification of the Partition of Bengal has added to the volume of 
popular enthusiasm and created deep feelings of loyalty, devotion and gratitude to his 
person and throne. To all His. Majesty's subjects inhabiting his wide dominion of 
India, it· is well' known that His Majesty takes a keen interest in their welfare and is 
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SllCOlii'D DAY always anxious to ameli.orate their condition by acts of beneficence which befit the 
Resolution 11. Sovereign on whose kingdom the sun never sets. Our hearts are too full now to ade-

ParHti'oto•fBmgol. quately express our deep gratitude to His Imperial Majesty for the gracious boons con
ferred upon us, and. silence seell)S to me to be more eloquent in expressing our feelings 
at the present moment than speeches from thousand platforms. 

The whole country, from the valley of the Indus to that of the lrrawadi, and frem the 
Himalayas to CapeComorin, is resounding with rejoicings and is tendering its loyal, heart
felt homage to their Imperial Majesties, who in their brief sojourn amongst us have cap
tured the hearts of their loyal subjects, in accordance with the traditions of the Orient, 
by bringing home to the minds of our people that their sovereign is not only an English 
King but an Indian Emperor in its truest sense. \Ve Indians look upon the Sovereign 
as a part of Divinity, and our loyalty and attachment to him . is only natural .. The mil
lions of Indians who form members of the vast Empire over which His Imperial Majesty 
holds sway, have therefore ample cause for jubilation at finding their beloved Emperor 
in their midst and thereby .fulfilling their long cherished hopes of " Raj darsan" (the 
sight of the King) which is considered as an act of great religious merit. The might 
and justice of his rule have been fully demonstrated to us by His Majesty conferring 
se\·eral boons, which will at all times to come be remembered with gratitude by us, the 
greatest of which is his gracious act of the annulment of the Partition of Bengal, which 
as an act of grace has enshrined hi111 in the hearts of the Bengali-speaking· populaAon. 
and which, I am sure, will spread· peace and contentment where unrest prevailed, and 
e:s:terminate the stray weeds of anarchism that had unfortunately grown up of late. 

· I would be failing in my duty if I forgot to mention that we are extremely grateful 
to Lord Crewe, our Secretary of State, and to Lord Hardinge our Victlroy who fully 
gr~ped_the situation and recommended to His Majesty the King-Emperor to readjust 
our Province. It is no .exaggeration to uy that the name of Lord Hardinge will gO: 
down to posterity· as one of the greatest Viceroys who found, out the cause of the 
unrest in India and set at rest the. mind of the whole of India by recommending· 
amongst other measures the modification of the Partition of Bengal, and that he will be 

· classed with ,Bentinck, Canning and Ripon, whose names are honoured throughout the 
length and breadth of the country. 

There is nothing as unmixed blessing in this world. With the modification of the· 
Partition of Bengal, a new era of administrative reform has been inaugurated in India 
which has electrified the whole country. The creation of the Governorship of Bengal in 
the place of two Lieutenant-Governorships is. a distinct advance, and we cannot but be 
grateful for it. \Vith the change in the Govetnment of Bengal and Behar comes the change 
of the seat of the Capital from, Calcutta to Delhi. There is not the least shadow of doubt 
that the transfer of Capital is not liked by any class of people of Bengal; but as Joyal 
subjects of His. Majesty we cannot but bow to his will. Calcutta has so long enjoyed 
the privilege of being the Capital of British India, as it was in Bengal that the founda
tions of the British Empire were laid. If we do not continue to retain that eminence, 

· we trust that Calcutta will have the privilege of h~ving the seat of the Government of 
1ndia for at least some time in the year. If His Excellency the Viceroy is pleased to
accept this humble suggestion of mine, we hope and trust that the modification of the 
partition of Bengal will not lower the prestige and position of Calcutta but will maintain 
her in her ancient dignity as Queen of the East. 

Mr. D. E. Wacha. (Bombay) in supporting the ~solution said:-
1 heartily support this resolution as a representative of Bombay. From the time 

that this unfortunate Partition bill was passed into law some 7 years ago, Bombay has
felt the same sympathy for the province of Beragal as all the other provinces of the 

/ 

Empire. If Bengal has mourned and lamented, and if the other provinces have done· 
the same, we of Bombay have not been backward. The only thing, sir, is that Bombay 
is more or less not so emotional possibly as Bengal is (laughter), but as far as the 
intensity of feeling of both. is concerned, I may tell you that !Ve are as intense and'. 
deep in our feelings as Bengal. Now, sir, that great ~act of· injustice has been. 
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repaired, and this resolution is a resolution of rejoicing that this act of injustice has SECOND DAY 

been remedied. And by whom has it been remedied? By our new mo'dern trinity, Resolution Ii. 

a trinity !lot of IndiaP gods but a trinity of British, gods. There is our Gracious King- Partition of Bengal. 

·Emperor as the centre of this great trinity, and there are at his command the Secretary· 
of. State on the one hand and the Governor-General on the other. This is the trinity 
~hich has broug~t us peace, which has brought us the contentment which I see all 
-round me,· which has. brought ·happiness to every home and hearth in Bengal. 
Therefore we support this resolution from Bombay. I will only say one word more and 
that is that this act of conciliation on the part of the Government will now be remem-
bered with gratitude. 

- I •. 

Mr. A, C. Mozumda.r (Faridpur, Bengal) in supporting the resolution said :-

Friends and countrymen,-

There are momentsJn the tlfe of a nation, as of an individual, when no . words in 
, human language can acequately express the depth of its feelings. Such a moment 

:has come to the life of the Bengalis. . The great calamity which overtook' Bengal in 
1905, and the disastrous consequences which flo~ed fr~m it during the last five years, 
affe~ting not only Bengal but the entire· country, ·the dire unrest which at one time 
darkened ·the entire political ·atmosphere from Rawalpindi to Tuticorin and from 
Ahm.edaba:d to Assam, and the ravages it has · committed, and the many de~p and dark 
stairil it has left not only upon the natipn but also . upon the ·fair fame of British rule 
in India-are all now matters of history-painful history, indeed; which we hearHly wish 
were blotted out from the annals of British In<lia. · • ' . 

/ 

·Gentlemen, on this day ~f universal rejoicing wh€m every heart in India in general 
and in Bengal in particular is beating in unison with reverence and devotion 'to the 
British Throne and overflowing"with revi ved·confidel}ce and gratitude towards British 
statesmanship. · I will n~t-I dare not-recount the p:ilnful records and recall the bitter 
memories of the past 5 years. Let the dead past bury its . dead. Let ~uspicion 

.and distrust, malice and rancour, rage and repressio.n-those . evil spirits that 
revel in darkness-vanish from the· land, and fet cavil and calumny be hushed into 
silence. G~oping our ·way· through the darkness 'of defeat and despair, 'we have 
'by the grace of God at last emerged into the breaking sunshine of succ~ss. Gentlemen, 
some of us never faltered-no, not even in the darkest days of our trials and tribuia
tions-in our hope, in our conviction and in our faith in the ultimate triumph and vindi
.cation · of British justice. In that hope we have lived; in that conviction we have 
worked and in that faith we have patiently suffered and waited.· We had read English 
history in vain if we had failed to grasp the one' great lesson it teaches, that though 

'British statesmanship has blundered in many plac,es it has ultimately failed no
where. British . conscience, however, much darkened at times by other considerations, 
has invariably vindicated ·itself by rebelling ·at the end against proved tyranny, 
injustice and Oppression to suffering humanity. ·The nation a.f Howard and Wiiber-

. force, of Edmund Burke and Eward Gladstone, o£ I:Ienry Fawcet and· Joh,n Bright, of 
Bentinck, Canning a'ld Ripon, cannot perpetrate' a wrong, and if it ever does it will . 
that day cease to be the greates't nation that it is on the ~urface of the earth. 

Gentlemen, on all critical occasions England has spoken to India through the mouth 
-of the common Sovereign ; and although on the present occasion that Sovereign has been 
justly, wisely and generously advised by his ministers and his Viceroy, to whom we 
.are primarily indebted for the redress of. our great grievance, what sounder advice, 
what wiser counsel, what nobler 'inspiration could· His Majesty have. sought than the 
,glorious tradition of· his own Royal House and the noble ·words of his own ancestors 
.on the throne? His Majesty's grandmother, Queen Victoria of blessed memory, in 
sending her ever memorable message of peace to her Indian subjects ·said :-"In their 
prosperity will be our strength, in their contentment our'security, and,in their gratitude 
our best reward". Then his augnst father, King Edward the Peace~maker, in his 
message to the people of India, on another ~emorable occasion gave the gracious assu
-r1mce th'at his servants ~n India would be always ready to rectify all wrongs and errors 

I2 



SJ:COJ!I'D DAY _ of administration whenever thei~ attention may be properly directed to them. Last 
Resolution 11. but .not least, we recall at this joyous moment His Majesty's own noble utterance!!' 

Parliti•uf Bengal. at the Guild Hall upon his return from India in 1906. · It may be remembered that HiS' 
Majesty visited India as Prince of Wales in 1905, just on the eve of our desperate· 
plunge into the vortex of that frantic agitation which will remain eve: memorable in the 
annals of British India. He rightly observed, with that keen insight into men and 
matters which characterises his Royal family, "I cannot help thinking from •all I bave
hea;d and seen that the task of governing of India will be made easier if we an our 
part infuse into "it a wider element of sympathy." ·These were no empty words, or· 
ri.ere expression of good will. It now appears that it was for the translation of this· 
noble sentiment into action and for the application of the real remedy upon an abso~ 
lutely correct diagnosis that the King has, shortly after his accession to the throne, per
sonally appeared on the scene, not for any mere assemblage, not for any gorgeous empty· 
pageant, but for rectifying the grievous blunders of his servants, for infusing a wider 
element of-sympathy into the Indian administration, and to proclaim peace, order and 
good government through the length and breadth of this vast continent, and herald the 
dawn of a new epoch. Shortsighted statesmen and nervous councillors who suffered 
from the bugbear of their prestige, which howe'ler they themselves had brought down: 
so low as not to be worth more than six months' purcha'Se, the alarmist. crowd c* a 
rank bureauc·racy which started at ghostly shadows of sedition and disloyalty a( every· 
bend of the streets of our towns and cities, and a hysteric press which recklessly fanned 
the fire into a flame, may no\v see if they have eyes to see and hear if they have ears
to hear, bow a single masterly stroke of true statesmanship, bow the kindly touch of 
gel~nine sympathy, has completely transformed the country, and as by a magic driven 
away, like the mist before the !'ising sun, the portentous clouds which for five years· 
had darkened its political atmosphere. In your name and o~ your behalf, I invite them 
one and all to take note of that wild outburst of rapturous enthusiasm and profound· 
devotioit and gratitude to the British throne ·which is surging fro~ one end of the 
country to the other. Not a city, not a. town, not a. village, not a hamlet in Bengali 
or in India that' is not today in ecstasy over the royal boon, that is not overflowing 
with gratitude to the British constitution. What repressive .Ia ws, proscriptions, perse
cutions and deportation have failed to achieve in six years, the kindly touch of the· 
Royal prerogative has accomplished in one minute. I repeat what I have recently 
said in another place, that if on the 23rd June, 1757, the battle of Plassey paved the way · 
to the conquest of India by the British arms, the Coronation Durbar of George V at 
Delhi on the 12th December, 1911, has led to the conquest of the hearts of the Indian· 
people. by the British throne. If Edward VII saved South Africa, George V has saved 
India the brightest jewel in the British diadem. 

Gentlemen, while we are profoundly grateful to His Majesty, we cannot be 
unmindful of our deep debt .of gratitude to •tho~e statesme~ whose wise coun§el and' 
sound advice were instrumental in bringing about the present . joyous occasion. The 
despatches of Lord Hardinge anq of the Marquis of Crewe have now been made public, 
and it is no lon.ger necessary to poin,t out how these important documents prepared the· 
ground upon which the monumental boon· modifying the partition of Bengal ·has· 
been based. I am no prophet : but it requires no gift of prophesy to foretell that Lords 
Crewe and Hart!inge will go down to a grateful posterity as the saviours of Bengal 
and the Bengali nation. · 

Friends and countrymen of other provinces, my last wordS are to you. During' 
the last six years you have deeplylsympathised with us in our. great affliction; you have 
fought for us and suffered for us. Bengal cannot repay the debt she owes to you. God 
forbid that any of you should ever be placed on the ordeal through which Bengal has 

· just passed: but should any such . calamity ever befall you, rest assured Bengal wil~' 
not fail solidly to stand by you and fight shoulder to shou.lder for the redress of your 
wrong. With these words I heartily support the proposition which: has been put before· 

_you by I!!Y friend and chief, the hero of the fight. The " settled fact " is dead, long: 
live the settled fact l 
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m:r. m:a.liomed Rosha.n Ali Chowdhry ( F aridpur) also supported the resolution SECOJ!lD DAY 
' in a Bengali speech. 

Mr. Ra.mbhuj Dutt Chowdhry ( Lahore ) was another speaker who ;supported 
the resolution. He said :-I have much pleasure in supporting this resolution. If one 
fact is clear it is this, that at last the people's voice must be heard. The whole of India. . 
was clamouring over this question. It was a matter of great grief to Bengal, and it is 
a great pleasure to ·m~ to find that His Majesty himself comes to India to remove the 
wron~ that Lord Curzon had done. With these words I beg to support the resolution. 

·The Resolution was carriet{ unanimously. 

RESOLUTION ·III.-THE PROVINCE OF BEHAR AND TERRITORIAL 
RE-DISTRIBUTION 

Dr. Tej Ba.ha.dur Sa.pru (Allahabad) proposeq the following Resolution:-
"That this Congress desires to place on record its sense of profound gratitude to 

His Majesty the King-Emperor for the creation of a . separate province of Behar and 
Oriss(l. un~er G Lieutenant-Governor in council, and prays that in readjusting' the 
provincial boundaries the Government will be pleased to place all the Bengali-speak
ing districts under one and the same administration." 

He said :-I do not think many words are necessary to commend this Resolution 
for your acceptance .. His Majesty's visit to .this country has 'brought happiness not 

· only to Bengal but also to Behir. We rejoice in the happiness of Bengal. We of the 
.. United Provinces have great reasons to rejoice in the happiness of Behar, because :we 

find that not only has Behar been made into a separate province but it has been given 
a Governor with an Executive Council. Therein lies the hope of the United Provinces. 

The next part of the Resolution prays for something more to be done for Bengal, 
and we who represent the other provinces of India shall be only too happy to support 
Bengal in future as we have been supporting her in the ,past. 

Now, gentlemen, 'the secmid part of the Resolution says that :i~ re~djusting the 
provincial boundaries of Bengal the Government will be pleased to place all the Bengali

; speaking districts under one and the same administration. I should be very slow in 
. giving my personal opinion upon any matter relating to the readjustment of· a provin~e 

with the geography of which I was not perfectly and personally familiar. At the same 
time I have been assured, and I take that assurance, that it is. the desire of our friends 
in Bengal, that districts such as Manbhoom and Sylhet which consist of a large number 
of Bengali-speaking peeple· should he placed uncle~: the same administration. It· seems 
to me that in principle and on h!storical grounds such a desire is eminently reasonable, 
and we hope that now especiatly ·when the partition of Bengal, that settled fact of 
Lord Morley, has been unsettled, such a further concession will not be denied. That 
is all I have to say. I wish only to repeat our congratulations to our friends in Behar 
and to say that we expect that they will· do for us what lies in their power to support 
us in our claims for what we require in the United Provinces. ' 

l'!lr. Pa.ra.meswa.r La.ll (Behar) in seconding the Resolution said:-

A distinguished speaker has spoken before me, and a speake~·still more 
distinguished is coming . after me-I mean Mr. A. Chaudhuri. I shall not there
fore stand . long ·between him and .you. This Resolution sp~aks for itself. Our 

'friends in Bengal have called upon you to rejoice with them in the modification of the 
partition, and our friends in Behar have also called upon us to rejoice with them in 

the creation of a new province with a Lieutenant-Governor and a Council. This is
not at all a new proposition in this Congress. The recognition of Behar as a 

. separate unit is a boon which we owe in a measure to you, gentlemen of the Congress. 
·We in Behar have been crying ourselves hoarse over this question for a number of 

years. I may tell you this in confidence, that we in Behar. had begun to despair of 
our province being at any time recognised as a separate administraton, but the Gov-
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ernment has sol~ed the difficulty and the ·things which we have bef!p· asking ·ror, for 
the last 18 years have no\\· been grant.;d.. The difficulty has-now been solved by' one 
sen renee which has been pronounced by· His Majesty; ·and we, of Behar, now stand 
before you as a new province full-fledged, better Hedged than· the older province, the 

.United Provinces of Agra and Oudh. . :. 

The setond part of the Resolution calls npon you to record the fact that in the 
re"distribution, when it comes actually .to be carried out, so far as Bengal is conc~rQed, 
the Bengali-speaking tracts should be kept in the main province of Bengal. · This is not 
.a principle with which any Beharee will quarrel. We who have suffered by being 
kept under a Governmenf which did not recognise our claims, accord our full and whole
hearted support to. those parts of Bengal and the Bengali-speaking people 'who have 
not up to the present m~ment been joined to the ;parent Bengal province. That is all 
I have to say, and I have to thank you from the bottom of my heart for what yo~ have 

done for us. 

Mr. Ananda Clian. Roy (Dacca} in supporting the Resolution said:-· 

I am .so~ry that I was not present last night when this Resolution was framed. I was 
not told till I caine here that I would have to support or second this proposition. Of 
course I am glad that this opportunity has been given to me to rejoice wit!) the Behar 
gentlemen. I knew from before that Behar wanted a J>eparate administration for them
selves and therefore l rejoice with them now that they have got it, and I support this 
Resolution. But here I think !,ought to say a fe\v words as regards the next portion 
of the Resolution with which I am most concerned, namely, that in re-adjusting the p~o
vincial:boundaries the Government will be pleased to place all the Bengali-speaking dis
tricts under one and the same administration. In this the Bengalis are -more concerned 
than anyone else; but I think, gentlemen, the other provinces will support, us when we 
ask that the whole of the Bengali-speaking people. should be placed under one and the 
same administration., I will say something about Sylhet. In 1873 and 1874 Sylhet was 
taken away from Bengal. At th<~;t time the Sylhet people made a g:eat complaint and 
agitated to some extent, and I am sorry that at that time the other districts of. 
Bengal did not help them in the least .. [ · think that the partition o{ Bengal was .;,a de 
on account of that sin by which Sylhet was. allowed to be taken away. I think we 
have expiated that sin for 7 years and now we ought to. be gratified and rejoice that 
Sylhet is still willing to join with us as are many of the other places such as Purnea and 
Manbhoom. I very heartily support the Resolution. w~ich has been placed before you. 

Mr. Ana.th Bl.ndhu G11h~ (Mymensingh) wl10 also supp~rted the Resolution Slld :

It i~ a mattet of very great gratification to me to be associated with thiS resolution, 
for it has given me. an opportunity to place before you the sense of disappointment, 
humiliation, and agony which is now being felt by the people of Sylhet, an~ the people 
of Manbhoom. We value the modification pf the partition not merely because jt has up
lifted us from demoralization and from despair, but also because it has opened hefore us 
the prospects of a brilliant future, a prospect for which tlie whole nation is longing. I 
submit, Sir, that the rights and privileges which are shortly to flow from this modification 
will also be. allowed to be enjoyed by our brethren who have not as yet been placed 
~nrler the same administration, namely, Bengal. Tfke the in~tance of Sylhet. 1 As you 
have heard from Mr. A. C. Roy, Sylhet was cut off from 'Bengal in r874 and joined 
with Assam, not because Sylhet had anything in common with Assam-its language was 
different, its customs and manners were different, its land laws were diffe'rent-but it 
was cut out off from Bengal. because Assam alqne could' not meet the cost 'bf its p.dmi
nistration. I submit, Sir, that this consideration ought not now to prevail.·. The privilges 
which you 1re to enjoy ought to be shared by the Bengali-spea~ing people all oyer, and 
I appeal to you who are working under. circumstances under which anyone else would 
be struck down,-1 appeal to you, Sir, to continu<i your efforts 1 with the same 'energy so 
t~at the clajms of Sylhet and Manbhoom should not be overlooked when the redistri· 

.... 
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Resolution. 

\Vith these words, gentlemen, I beg to accord my hearty support to this SECO:ND DA"% 

r 

Mr. A. Cha.udhuri (Calcutta) in supporting the Resolution said;-

I did not intend to speak to-day, but there has evidently been an omission which re
mains to be supplied, and that is this: Not a word .of tribute has been spoke_~ in respect 
of Lord Curz9.! He is undoubredly a great man, and in the )vords of the poet, he left 
his foot-prints on the sand$ of time. Unfortunately sand is always treacherous and his 
foot-prints on the sand have been obliterated. It is unfortunate that he made an attempt 
to leave his foot-prints. His foot-prints have gone. Perhaps it would have been more , 
~seful if he left his finger-prints upon the masterly despatch; thei1 ,there would have been 
no que>;tion as to the identity of the great author of it. Gentlemen, he has done a 
great ser~ice to us: He made. us feel that we as a nation must take our s'tand against 
those who want to destroy us as a nation. ,This is the lesson that he ·taught us and 
a word of tribute is. necessary for the man· who taught us that lesson. 

Th<'re is another matter to which I must allude.. It is this. ·A full mt-asure of praise 
has been eloquently given by Mr. Surendra Nath Banerjee to those who have staunchly 
supported us. I have nothing to do with that. But \Ye must not in this connection 

I 
also forget our half-hearted friends. T~ey are in our social economy a necessity. They 
are useiul, and we have to tlunk them for such help as they .have rendered. \Ve have 
also to thank our whole-hearted enemies, for evarj word, they said to us went home and 
made us feel that we had to st;,~.nd on our own legs. Gentlemen, we have succeeded in 
standing on oni: own legs. With regard to the Resolution be£ ore you I have only a few 
words to say. I think of our separation from Behar with mi><ed feelings. I am a great • 
believer in the joint family system. We were all happy ~vith them. I jlm' happy that 
our brother who has been with us so long is going to set up house on, his own account. 

'and stand upon his own legs. Everything of this kind h,;,. our support. \V e are sorry 
to lo,;e our brother from amongst us, but our lnnd,; of fellowship will always be 
extcnd,,d to them and I hope that Behar will reciprocate the feeling which kept us to
gether. I hope that in future the Bengali in Behar and the Beharee in Bengal will 
be treated as brothers always, 

In this connection I make an appeal to our Mahomedan friends. 1\Ia'y I appeal to 
them for one moment and say to them, let us forget the dark cloud which was thrown 

' oxer the two communities? We are ready to meet you more than half way if you will 
only come to us. Vve made {)Ur advances. I will not say· that they. were rejected, 
but you did not lodk towards us and thought fit to keep. away: May I not appeal 
to my Bengali Mahomedan frie~ds that they owe some allegiance to the country of 
their . birth, if not the country of thei'r birth, at least the country Qf their adoption ? Is 
it possible that they do not wish to benefit their own motherland ? \V e shall always 
thankfully receive any help which th~y might give us. ·\Ve shall do all in our power 
and try to help them. Let us be friends together again and forget the advice of 
those who scarcely belong to this province. Let us always be united' intellectually to· 
raise the common cause which ~e have to serve, let us be together. Gentlemen, I 
have nothing further .to say but to commend this Resolution for your acceptance.·. 

Tile ResolutitJ1Z 11't'ts carried zmanimtJusly . 
• 

RESOLUTION IV.-· REPRESSIVE LEGISLATION , . -

The :O:on'ble Rai Ba.ha.dur :Ba.ikuntha. Na.th Sen (Berhampur; Bengal) proposed the 
fourt~ Resol~on which ran as follows :- ' 

"That· this Congress respectfully repeats its protest against the Seditious , Meetings 
Act and the Press Act, and ,prfiys that, in view of the _loyal enthusiasm evoked by the 
Royal visit and the o!!'dal pronouncements about an improvement in the general 
situation, these' measures, 'as well as t~ Regulations autho~ising ·deportations ·with-
out trial, may now be ~emoved from the Indian Statute-Book." : 

IJ , 

Resolution II I. 
Behar and fll~ 
rr..disfribufiqra.· 

Resolution IV. 
R~prrSS1·.,~ U&is

latitm. 
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Resolution IV. 
~res,.-ive Ugis

latitJH.. -

·. 
l-Ie said :-The two Acts that ha,·e been mentioned in the Resolution are first of alt 

the Seditious :\Ieetings Act, which is still in the Statute-Book as "The prevention· of 

1 Seditious l\Ieetings ~et VI of 1907, an Act _to mak~ !letter prO\·ision for the prevention 
of public meetings likely to breed sedition or to cause a disturbance to public 
tranquility". It' was considered expedient to hav~ this Act. The otge~ Act \\·hich is 
mentioned in the resolution is the Press Act. this is . called in the Stat'fte· Book "T.he 
Indian Press Act I, of 1910, an Act to provide for tlie better control of. the 
Press": It was also considered necessary to have thi~ Act. This resoltition asks for 

. the repeal of the~e two Acts of the India Council and c-ertain Regulations which 
were ·enacted in the. beginning of the. nineteenth century. T-his Regulation is Bengal•' 
Regulation, No. 3, of 1818. Similar Regulations affecting other provinces were also 

' passed at about the same 1;_ime. This Resolution asks also for the repeal of this Regula-
' . . 

tion. 

It is necessary to mention here the reasons and arguments which would justify this 
course and which lead us to make such a demal}d, It is necssary therefore to give the 
genesis of these Acts and these ·Regulations as shortly as possible. Taking them 
chronologically, the first is the . Regulation of 1818 · which was for the deportation of 1 

suspected persons without trial, ~d this Regulation came into. existence at _a' time when 
the British Government was not founded on a solid basis. There were feuds and 
fights, and the Government for its own stability had to remove certain persons who were 
suspected of doing something· to bring down British government. Publicity by way 

- - • 1 . 

of trial of such persons was most undesirable at that time. A public trial woula · 
have gh·.;n a certain amount of publicity which was not thought desirable. for political 
•easons, and it was therefore thought expedient to remm·e such persons 'without 11ny . . 
trial, 

Then with reg;ard to these two Acts. 
the partition of B_engal and -the unrest 
which we all deplore and condemn .. 

' . ' • . t 

\Ve know that these Acts are the creatures of 
and misdeeds an4 crimes, -anarchical crimes 

First came the Seditious· Meetings Act of 1907. At that time a certain portion of 
the Press wete in favour of conciliatory measures, another portion of the Press urged the 
Government to go in for coercive measures for putting down anarchical crimes. The 
Government, or rather I should say Lord Minto and Lord Morley, wllile holding that . 
tnese anarchical crimes were not of a general or unive'rsal character but were confined 
to a few fanaticl and lunatics only, held at the same time that the strongest ..measures 
were necessary for the purpose of repressing these crimes. At the same time their 
Lordships held that.nothing would deter them from granting the reformed· Council or 
any other concession that they had decided upon granting to . the- people of India. 
Tharefore they adopted a middle course and this Act was passed. This Act was passed 
therefore in a half-hearted way. This Act was ushered into existence with a life 'of 
three years only, subject, however, to extention if necessary. TheJ1 again with, regard 
to its operation also, though it was an Act which extended to ti.e whole of the Briti~h 
~mpire, its operation was left dependent upon the wish of the local Governments. 
These Governments wer~ autborised to extend the operation of this Act either to the 
whole province or any portion of the province. This Act therefore was introduced, as I. 
have s11id, in a half-hearted way. \Vhen the three years were about to expi,re there \\:as 
an agitation upon this point .. The Legislature then thought that a furtlu:r :extention of 
life was still necessary,~ the Act is still ~n force.· 

Now with regard to the Press Acr; it was considered necessary'by the Gov~rnment. 
"\'here were certain papers which of course did not show that amount of discretion in_. 
their writings which would enabll them to be regarded as not yet beyond control. It was 
absolutely necessary therefore that thePres!l should be under better control. Every one re- ' 
cognize~ that the freedom of the Press is desirable,. but unchecked liberty Cjtttnot h<: couit
tenartced. This Act was; passed at a time when it was considered necessary. And the 
Government cannot altogether be blamed for this; nor can [for once say that-the prevention 



.of Seditious Meetings Act was one which the Government was not justilied in considering 
.as being expedient. But now the t;imes have changed, aiL the circumstances have changed. 

and the adaptation of the present circumstances must be followed by the government also 
by. a ju.:licial pronouncement solemnly made after due deliberation going to show that 

. circumstances have changed. And in the words qf the Resolution there is an improvement 

·in th_e gener~l situatio~. Tl1e unrest bas almost disappeared. I hope the anard1ical 
.cri~es which were the work of only a few fanatics or lunatics have ceased altogether. 
Now is the time therefore that the Government should repeal these Resolutions. \Vith 
regard to the prevention of Seditious Meetings Act, this can be done very easily. A very 
.d.ittle amount of inactivity on the part of the Government is all that is required and 

that will be quite enough. If no longer lease of life is given to this Act it must die a 
natural death .. So the matter is very simple. 

With regard to the old Regulations, these are obsolete, fossilised Regulations which were 
.enacted af a time when the British Government did not, as I have already said, stantl on such 

a solid basis.. As now the British Government stands on an absolutely adamantine basi~ 
not only on account of its territorial acquisition but .also by reason of the great ioyalty 
which the British Government has secured in the lieart of the whole of the subjects of his 
Majesty.· There is na; need now for transporting or deporting persons without trial. Vve 
~eplore the deportation oqrue jlatriots like our friends Krista Kuma~ Mitra, Aswini Kumar 
Dutta, Lala Lajpat Rai. Sub~equenf events have shown that tile Government bad merely 

.a slight suspicion, without that suspicion being founded upon facts, much less upon any 
-evidence at all .. This justifies us in urging the removal from the Satute-Book of the 
Regulations which were considered e:~.--pedient ·about a hundred years ago. 
.. . . ' 

Then with regard to the Seditious Meeting:; Act, pronouncements have been 
~olemnly made, judicially and officially1 which go to show tbat ·this Act is now out 
of date. Th~re · is no ~ecessity wbatsoever for it. Though the Government was 
justified at the time .when this Act was passed there is no necessity at the present 
moment for its continuance. This Congress is therefore fully justified in asking for 

'its repeal. 

With regard to the Press Act, the Press now thoroughly understands and realises its 
position. The Press can now. be d_epended upon even without the co?trol provided for under 

-this Actto clist?harge its duties in such a way that the Government will not be able to find 
.any fault with it. Speeches from the platform and writings in tbe newspapers are 
absolutt;ly necessary for the good. "dmiuistration of the country and the Government 

..ought always to hear both the sides of a question. · TJ1at cari only b~ done by having a 
free.Press and allowing freedom in platform speeches. These two Acts are intended to 

·restrict and control, at the present moment unnecessarily and ~unjustly, ·public writings . . 

.and'public speeches . 

. Now in view of the enthusiasm which has been evoked by the Royal visit, ard 
ba:ving regard to th~ fact that these Acts were passed when there were certain circum~ 

-stances whi~h no longer exist, the retention of them throws a needless distress upon us 
-educated middle classes. In this connection there is a little anecdote in connection 
with the King's visit to Arrah which I ought to mention. '\Vhile coming down from 
Delhi to Calcutta I stoppedfor a while at the Arrah station, where I was told that· when 
l1is Majesty alighted the public were not allowed tn' ~orne near him, h.ut w~re kept 

· .enclosed within a certain fencing. \Vhen his Majesty observed this he showed that he 
trusted the people fully and directed the rem~val of the ' fencing, lh e re-sult being that 
the people were allowed to approach him within a ·distance 'of two or three cubits. IP 
his Majesty thinks he' can safely place full trust upon our people, I do not see why the 

. offiCials bere will not do so also, and why they will not in1itate the noble example of his 
' Imperial Majesty. If this be done it will be a joyous day for us alL I have not' the 

~lightest doubt that it wif! give his Imperial Majesty the greatest satisfaction to know 
that his G;vernment now bas· the fullest trust in his Indian subjects, and it will add .to 
the dignity and grandeur of the Government. \Vith these remarks I ask you to accept 

1:b~ Resolution. 

SECOJ!I'D DAY 

Rese1ution IV. 
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/ation. 
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latfqn. 

( $1l ) 

Mr. Daji Aba.ji Kha.l'e (Bombay) in seconding the Resolution said :~ , 
. • 1 • tif}' the existence of these statutes and' 

The proposer of thts Resolutton seems o JUS • h. 
resolutions on the Statute Book, at least for the moment or for the time ; e see~s to
su ose that, and I do not think he is singular in that respect, for many of my frtends
as~~med that attitude and conceded for the· momet)t the neca,sity of these acts and. 

I t. attd mv own point of view was, that thev did so because they thought 
rewu~~ • • W 
that if they conceded for a moment the necessity of it the Gon·rnment ~\'Ou come· 
round to their view and listen to their prayer that these act~ and f"gulat10ns. should 
cease to exist the mQment the necessity had finished. · But in this view o£ the· 
policy of the GO\'Crnment they were taken in more than th:y su<·ceede~- Their a?mission• 
of the necessity for the Act was taken, but not so thetr expectattons that 1t woult:t. 
be for a short time only. A mere denial was given to tho~e who thought that the· 
statutes would cease when the necessity for these acts was gone, that lh<'y would 
be of short durati~n. 'This circumstance gh-es us a good lesson to be followed in
the future in the many questions that are sure to arise. It is 

1 
considered to be 

what we would call good tactics, what we call shrewdness and reasonablenes~, that 
it is always beneficial to try and meet the Government demand for the· moment witlr 
the view that the Government will be induced further on to come round to your view. 
If 'ever there was anv answer to that idea, if ever there was any defeat given to· 
such a policy, that def~at this poliq-' has received in connection with these statutes .. 

. I would ·say that t.hese measures. were never wanted. I do not consider that there· 
was e'·er any necessity in India for any sud• measures, that· there w~ anything wbicb
actually called for measures of this description. Though I am not one of the legal', 
Memb~rs of Council, 1 ani d~ddedly of this opinion which was shared by the , 
gentleman WQO was iit charge of the Bill, for he . conceded that the ordinary laws· 
of In cia were quite enough to meet the . requirements of e\·ery • case thst arose, _ No ' 
doubt another eminent Legal . 1\Iember had different views from that, but whate\·er 
the difference of opinion' may be, I for my own part do really think that the existing: 
laws were quite sufficient to meet any emergency whatever. 

·Now let us consider what was the effect of these acts. That effect was very well. 
portrayed in one of the speeches delivered in the Supreme Legislath·e ·council. 
These act, it must be conceded, practically killed political life in India. There wl"re· 
many meetings held, but for what ? Tiley gave instructions for c~llecting. subscriptions, 
for ntemorials, for congratulations and for similar things, but there were no meetings to· 
protest against ·wrongful or illegal acts, there was .no agitation against measures· 
which were not liked by the people.. There '~~re no speeches against any of these 
things either delive~Yfd from the platforms or any letters published in the •public print,. 
because almost everyone was,afraid that if he came within the.'>e laws or transaressed• 

b 

the laws_ there was a chance ?f his being held up not under the ordinary law but 
,under these darkening laws which no doubt were laws but were the' most illegal. 
of laws, You may· pass anything and call it a law, but all the same they are illegal 
,laws which ought never to have been on the Statute Book. They should not blot 
the statute Book . which is framed under the aegis of the greatest . politicians , of 
England. 

I therefore say that these statutes were not required, they are not certainly required. 
now and the sooner they are abolished the better for everyone concerned. Of course 
we say that you passed them becaw;e you thought that the times were such that the 
Govern~ent· required !i'uch measures, but now with the modification of the partition• 
these times have gone by, and we say tliat whatever occasion there was, whatever· 
case there 1may have been in favour of these acts, that is all finished and therefore· 
you·must take away these statutes. 

. As regards tl~e deportati9n Regulatian·s, no doubt they are the old standing regula-
bans of 1813, no doubt it has been said that almost every Government has in its 
armoury of weapons some regulations of this kind for removing dangerous people' 
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at a moment's notice. I can quite conceive that in exceptional times when there is 
danger of a revolution in the country, such regulations may properly be used, 
but I do. not concede that there was. such ·a danger; and although a weapon may 
be good, I do not concede that the arms which wielded these weapons were arms 
that ought to have been trusted with these· weapons. A knife may be very good, 

· but if you entrust it into improper hands it is bad. It wouhl be better to take 
away the knife from such hands, or to see that the person whQ. holds it is more reasonable. 
So far. as these regulations are concerned, in every case in ,which there has been deport
ation the Government were forced to ad~ it that they took steps and deported thes~ people 
entirdy no ground· whatever. A common policeman makes a report, that rep9rt is 
forwarded by his superior to a superior officer, and it passes from one to th~ other until 
ultimately it is sent up to the Government, and it is taken to be gospel by the Govern

.ment. In this way the liberty of the most respectable . man and the most law-abiding 
citizen will be threatened without his knowledge, and without the man havi~g·any notice 
of what is going on. Regulations like that which are worked by such machinery require 
to be removed forthwith. Theref9re we pray that these regulations be abolished and 

. that the future history of India should not be allowed to be darkened with such shame
ful measures. With tijese few words I have much pleasure in seconding this Resolution. 

Rao Bahadur G. Srinivasa Rao (Madras) in supporting the Resolution said :-

It is ferhaps unnecessary' for me to say a single word in support of this resolution. It 
needs no supporting from me after the able manner in which it has .been proposed by • 

· Mr. Baikuntha Nath Sen and the splendid way in which it has been _;;econded by 
. Mr. Khare. . The genesis of these acts and these regqlations have been explained to 

you, and I may tell you that perhaps there is no province which has escaped the opera
tion of these acts ana regulations within the last few years. Perhaps there were 
reasons for the exer.:;ise of these acts and these regulations, but now it is certain, it is 
admitted on all hands, that there is really no occasion at pr~sent for the exercise of any· 
of the po'Yers which ::..re given under these acts aid regulations. As a matter 
of fact we Indians claim to be tried openly with all the evidence against us placed 
before the Courts, and we shall be happy to be dealt with in any manner that the law 
provides. In the'wisdom of the administration ample provision has been made· under 
the provisions of the Indian Penal Code, and n-o procedure should be adopted if it is not 
in the manner therein provided. What we ask is tl!at there should be a trial, and if 
there is a trial there· will be no room for any remark, and things will not depend upon 
the pleasure of this · gentleman or that· one. These a~ts are so broad and the· provisions 
are such that they may be easily made use of without the knowledge of anyone 
concerned. · And secondly what we do say is that if the occasion for the acts and regula
tions has gone, why should we still stick 'to them t We therefore only pray to 
Government that these be abolished, that they may be removed from the Statute Book. 
We ill so say ·that, a$ a matter of fact, when His Majesty the King Emperor has been 
crowned as King at Delhi, when the hearts of the people of this country are rejoicing 
over the boons that have been givel\, to us, why s~ould the administration of the country 
be pu~ to any disadvantage by the existence of the repressive measures ? Can it be 
said by anyone that the prayer which is put 'down in this Resolution is one.,. which is 
~nreasonable and which Government should not find w,ithin their power to grant t On the 
other hand we take it-. I for one take it-that the abolition of the C. I. D. itself is calied 
for. Don't give us any Honors' Lists next year. It is only confined to indi~iduals who 
get lionors for acts done here and there . .In the year to come we do not want any Honors' 
List. What we want is the abolition of these acts and regulations to vindicate the · 
national character. We shall be happy if these acts and regulations are removed 

from the Statute Book ; that will be a grand Honors' List for the country. With these 
few words I heartily support the proposition. 

The motion was put ami a!Jreetl to. 

14 ' 
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The Hon. Mr. ]3hupendra Nath Basu then sairl :-

It has been suggested that an amendment in the Rules and Constit~tion of the 
Congress which has been carried by the Sub-Committee should be put to th1s Congress. 
It is that amendment which we desire should be put by the President immediately after 

·the re-assembling of the Congress after IUitch. The Resolution runs as follows:-

'' That the Constitution and Rules of the Indian National Congress, as amended by 
'the Sub-Committee appointed at the last Session ofthe Congress, be adopted." 

. If I haye the assent of the Members of the Subjects Committee to it then I <'an ask 

the President to put it to th~ meeting as soon as he comes in: 

. Tl:e Congress here Adjournedfo~ J.unch. \ 

On re-assm•lJli~g, the President announced that the amendment referred to lJy Mr. 
Bhupendra Nath Basu before the adjournment, had !Jeen ap.R_rtWed by the Su!Jjects Com
mitlee, at.d he would therefore put, it from the chair. He tken put Ike following ·re

solution to the meeting:-· 

RESOLUTION V.-THE CONSTITUTION OF THE PONGRESS 
"That the Constitution and Rules of the Indian Nationai.Congress, *as amended by 

the Sub-Co~mittee appointed at the last Session <!f the Congress, be adopted." 
Tlie moti;n was put and unanimously agreed to. 

' 
RESOLUTION VL-THE SWADESHI MOVEMENT 

The Hon. Mr. M. S. Dass (Cuttack} moved the following resolution :-
·"That this Congress accords its most cordial support to the Swadeshi movement and 

• calls upon the people of India to labour for its success by making earnest and sustained 
efforts to promote the growth of indigenous industries by giving preference, wherever 
practicable, to Indian products over imported commodities, even at a sacrifice." 

. ' ' J ' 
The resolution which I have been asked to move is a very, important one consider-

. ing the present state of our country. Any one who has o~served the industrial con
dition of India during the last few years must have noticed the industrial awakening 

. throughout the length and breadth of the land.. Industrial India had slumbered for 

. nearly a century. Within. the last few years we have noticed the pulse beat, the sign 
of revival of life. It· is a general feeling throughout India that India must rise, must 
be progressive in the industrial world, and make her mark in the industrial world, as at 
least some parts of India have· made their mark in the industrial w«;>rld. Unfortunately 

· the expression Swadeshi movement has, at least in some parts of India, been associated 
· with ideas which partake more or less of politics. Whether it is due to the indiscretion 
of some men engaged. in politics, or whether it is an unjustifiable inference of 
unfriendly critics, or whether it is a mere coinCidence . of facts being put toge
ther, it is not now necessary t~ enquire, for' the partition bas been annulled. 
There is no partition, no cleaveage. My esteemed and admired friend Mr. Surendra 

. Nath Banerjea and my fri~nd Mr. 'Ambica Charan Mazumdar have both declared that 
bygones should be bygones; let spite, E'nvy and ill-feeling, if· there existed these things 
at ~ny ti~e i~ connection· with agitation, not appear again. Partition has gone, and no 
feelmg whiCh IS unworthy of the sacred name of p~triotism should find existence in the 
Swadeshi movement. Now this Swadeshi movement, what is it? After all there is 
·no politics in it. Is there any politics if I prefer the milk of my own cow to the milk of 
the U:ilkmari's ~~w ?-or if I prefer vegetables from my own garden to what 
I find m the mumc1pal market? These. matters should not be as · t d "th. ' . . . SOCia e WI • any 
pohhcs. The Swadeshi movement is really a term which denote t · t" · h 1 .. . . · .. . spanoismmep-
mg your own mdustnes. Patnohsm does not associate itself with · f 1• h t · . . any ee mg t a IS 

, .not s'\cred. The patnot stands for the good of his· country· h · k G d' bl . . • , e mvo es o s es-
smg upon Ius efforts. Rest assured that a man who associate h' · . . d 
. . . . . · . · s IS · patnohc efforts an 

h1s patnot1c emot10ns w1th any unworthy ·idea is not a true t · t A . . 
1 

d" . pa no • · patnot w1l 1e 
• For the anJmtled Constitution and Rules adopted hy tire_. Conar. 

. , :e ns# see A PP.endices A ond B~ 
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for the gGod of his cou~t.ry; h~ will not commit murder: He stands on· his right; he SECOlfD DAY 
may be tem~ted sometimes In the defence of his rights to inflict a wound upon a per- Resolution VI. 

son Vl:ho w~nts to oust liim from a place where he wants to stand, but he will not bear s .. adesAi M-"""'· 

.any 11!-feehng; he will n~t bear an! grudl{e towards others. We admire the patriots 
i>f our country, and we admire the patnots of other countries ; and very often we have 
lear.nt lessons o~ patri~tism ~rom the great patriots of England. and other parts of Europe. 
India has a glonous history If we look into the industrial history of India in ancient 
times. Unfortunately for· India, in her early days of British contact th d · · t . , e a nun1s ra-
~ion was placed in the hands of a Trading Company which naturally ·attached greater 

. Importance to commercial interests ; and is it any wonder that the industries of the 
<:ountry suffe_red,. that the indus~ries of the country died? However,, it is not necessary 
now. tlf enqire mto the question as to whom this should be ascribed to. It is suffi
·cient for us to know that these industries have died. We stand to-day on the graves 
{If these grand ip.dustries of India as we do on· the graves of Emperors of Indi&. 
Our ·attempt is tlot a movement towards the development of the industries of India 
it is an attempt to regenerate industrial India. 

Looking at the pa.Pers of this morning I find a leading article in one of the dailies, 
the best, the most sensible daily that issues from the pen of Englishmen. . I mean the 
~·Statesman" (hisses). In speaking of the Congress yesterday, that paper said that the -
"attendance was fair,· but it was impossible to avoid the fe.eling that the Congress is al
ready ceasing to play that part in Indian public life which it used to play a fe>'V years 
ago. · As has b.~en pointed but ih our columns, the creation of the• Legislative Councils 
must necessarily to a large extent provide a new outlet for the various energies 
whicH previously were devoted to the Congress movement. The . more moderate 
men and more practical men naturally prefer to devote themselves to the work of ' 
the Legislative Councils, where what they see is immediate effect, rather than _to the work 
~fthe Congress which must necessarily be relatively ineffective." I have some experience 
ofthe work done in the Legislative Councils. I have been in that Council for 12 years, 
imd this is perhaps the fourth time I am serving there. And I have also taken an interest 
in the industrial development, or ·rather in the revival of dying industries, in certain parts 
of this country. I have been prac,tically interested in the industrial movement for the 

·last . 20 years. My interests in the industries of India has nothing of politics asso-
. ciated with it; so the Swadeshi movement need not mean a political movement. and 
1 mean to say that if the Congress has in its hand work of this nature; work of a 
nature which is implied in the words of the Resolution which I have in.' my hand, 
are we !o supp.ose that there is no practical work to be done by this Congress ? This 
j~ a monumental task before the Congress. The wo!k of the Legislative Councils is 
to discuss a certain Legislative measure and pass it, and so far as that legislative 

, measure goes the Council becomes functus officio. Any one who is interesting him
self in the Industrial development of · the country will never become functus officio. 
It is always going· on. It is a ceaseless work, 'and there is no end to the work; and 
it is really practical w?rk. What is· this work before you? The Resolution says that 
the ·Congress jlsks you, brother delegates,· to lend'. your cordial support to the 
movement, and it calls upon the people of India to labour for the success of the move
ment. I could not possibly conceive an assembly of which it can be better said, that it 
~as a representative assembly of the whole of India, and I could not h~ve had a better 
opportunity of appealing to my country and calltng !fpOn the people of India on. bebalf 
<1£ tbis august assembly, to labour for the success of the movement. The hands 
of the artizan of· India, whose work. is admired in Europe .even now in the 
present day, are now incapable, though he~ and there · you can find seme ' 

·'solitary examples in different parts of India where_ their $kill is still a. living thing, but 
in the main that hand is pulseless, atrophied. The industry of India, that picture of my 
.imagination, lies motionless, seemingly dead, and it is your duty to· revive her, 
to restore life into her. You may have seen. signs of consciousness;· sparks of 
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Resolution Vl. 
Smadeshi Mtntemfflla 

intelligence in her eyes and her face, but the hands are pulseless and atrophied, and you 
have to restore vitality and life to the pulseless hand, sg t~at industrial In~ia may ~ise 
again. Unfortunately lOr the cause of the. indus:ries of th1s country, t~ere 

1
1S a. false ~m

pression in the minds of my educated friends that the labour of an a.rtlzan s occupation 
is. 1m worthy of a. respectable man. Let me tell you that I have ~!ways admired and I 
have always gloried in the dignity of labour. I work as a go!dsm1th, I work as a. car
penter, I work as a tanner. I work with my own hands as a shoemaker. I am the 
personal supervisor of my factories and I personally attend to all the things that 
are · to be done .. I cannot understand why this hand should not,· work to earn 
the bread that it, puts in my mouth ? t do not unqerstand why an educated 
man should not undertake any such occupation. Now there is il11portant work 
before you, before the whole of India.. You have to restore vitality to the pulseless hand 
of the Indian artizan ; the artizan is the backbone of a nation. . Whed I was travelling in 
Europe more than 15 years ago, for the purpose . of studying the development of indus
tries in those countries, I was forcibly impressed with the fact that the only form of 
patriotism that can give practical relief to India was the development of her industries. 
That noble work yoq have before you, !t is a very important work, but at the same time it 
is a very serious work. And l earnestly 'beseech you, in the interests of your country, in 
the interests of future generations, to rise to the ol!casion and use your ubnost endea- · 
vours to restore !if~ to the dying arts of India. Y ou1 I, all of us, are resp?nsibie for 
.the various industries that have found a place here, and I sincerely hope that we 
.shall all realize out duties in connection with this and qo our best to develop the 
jndustries of India. With t~ese few . words' I have great pleasure in moving this 
Resolution. • 

Mr. S X. Nair (Madras) in seconding the Resolution said :-Mr. President, 
brother deltgates, ladies and gentlemen, the resolution that has just been 
moved by our distinguished citizen of Cuttack regarding the question of the 
Swadeshi lpOVement is one which I have been · asked to second. In this con
nection I am extremely happy to point out to you the fact that while all ·other 
resolutions have been as it were a matter of appealing to the Government, this 
resolution is ari appeal to you citizens of the empire. It is not by appealing to the 
Government that we aie going to have a revival of our industries; but it is by appealing 
to ourselves_ that we can bring about the economic regeneration of our mother land. 
If there is one man more than another in all India whose patriotic fervour is infinite, if 
there is one man more than another whose patriotism is unbounded, if there is one man 
more than another whose economic knowledge is beyond question in all India, that man is 
His Highness the Gaekwar of Baroda. In 1906, on the Congress platform, under the 

. auspieces of the Industrial Conference he delivered an inaugural address which was of a. 
soul-stirring and epoch-making character. Upon that occasion His Highness said, "Fail 
to pass through this ordeal, and you will entirely fail, as it is our last ordeal, it is our last 
chance". I do not think it will be possible for any one who has to put the question t~ 
you to put it in more e~phatic terms than His Highness did upon that occasion. Since 
then h?w do we stand ? We have heard a great deal about the partition and its annul
ment, and about the movement that sprang from it,, upon. which rests the future welfare 
.and prosperity of this vast empire. I may, with your permission, give you a few statis· 
tics which will convince you of the deplorable condition in which Indian industries stand. 
In 1907 we imported cotton to the «oxtent of 44 crores; wool to the extent of 2.75 crores;. 
gold 20.75 crore~ meta,! r4 cror~; sugar I I crores; kerosine oi12.50 crores; rails 2.50; 
1~atehes ~-40; wme ~ ~rores ; ml 2 crores; haberdashery ·87 crores; · glass 1 ,50 crores; 
cigarettes, those permCious cigarettes which so insidiously creep into the hands of school 
boys-o.6 1 crores. · " 

After _giving some more figures, Mr. Nair proceeding said :-I do not think that the late 
M_r. Ju~tlce Ranade resorted to any exaggeration when he said that industrially speaking 
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'/ve:e standing on the brink of a precipice and that it required buta slisht t<?uch to send us 
.)wn mto an unfathomable abyss. Then, sir, how are we to rectify the evil ? I ask you, 

ta:k every one of our delegate~, tq, say that this is a very importanfloreso.lution, a resolution 
htch we, one and all a£ us, will have to take upo!J. ourselves and we will each one of us 

. . ' 
ave to work might and· main to save the industries of the land. We can only hope to give 

effect to t!,is resolution by fervent devotion to our motherland. Brother delegates, it is a· 
very great work which brings to our minds associations of a very important character. s~ 
let us all work together to drag on the car cf progress. Let us not be satisfied till we 
succeed in making India stand on the highest pin~acle ·of glory. 

Mr. Sa.sanka. Jiba.n Ra.y (Bengal) i'n supportinglhe resolution said.:-The subject 
matter of the ~e~.olution which I have been called upon to support has been agitating 
our minds for the last six years. Gentlemen, I have nothing new to add to what has 
already been uttered by the previous speakers, But gentlemen, the truth must be told. 
However ,hideaus reiteration may be, . the whole thing must be repeated from year to 
year until the causes of the present state of things are wiped out . of existence. 
\Vhatever the cause of the gradually increasing poverty of the Indian people under 
British rule may be, the loss of her industries is certainly one· of the greatest and most 
potent of causes. I rna y he allowed to say that the industrial policy of the British 
Government during the early days of the Igth century is entirely responsible for . the 
utter ruin of the Indian manufa(:l:urers. 

I will just quote to you a few words from what Mr. Wilson the historian writes:
"The cotton and silk goods of India up to the period 1813 A.D. could be sold for a 
proqt in the British market at a price from so to 6o per cent. lower 1 han those fabricated . . ' 

in England. It consequently became necessa~y to protect the latter ~y duties of 70 
and 8o per cent. on their value, or by positive prohibition. Had this not been the case, 
had not such prohibitory duties and d~crees existed, the mills of Paisley and Manches
ter would have been stopped in their outset, and could scarcely have been again set 
in motion even by power of steam. They were =ted by the sacrifice of Indian 
manufactures.. Had India been independent she should have retaliated. 'British goods 
were forced upon her without paying any duty, and the foreigl\ manufacturer employed . 
the arm of political injustice to keep down and ultimately strangle a competitor with 
whom he could not have contended on equal terms.'' · 

This confirms once 'more the fact that the ·industrial policy decided upon by the 
Government in the eariy days of the Igth century was clearly responsible for the 
economic miseries of the Indian people .. The policJ_of India has all aiong been to 
make the Indians produce corn for the consumption of -the lndiau people and cheap 
cotton for the merchants of Lancashire. · That policy must be changed. India should 
not any Jonuer be a country for producing goods for the bJnefit of other nations. 

~ . ' 
We • cannot ·expect to have everything we desire in this direction until when we 
have attained .-self-government. Withput proper fiscal legislation it is. impos•ible to 
arrive at that result. Until we attain that position in matters of finance and have practi-. 
cal power in the administration of the country, we must cut down the barrier in the way 
of production by means of the Swadeshi movement: We must help indigenous indus
tries. and develop them. The policy of the Government is one of the greatest draw
backs,· but. under the wise dispensation of Providence we have the Swadeshi movement. 
This movement has two· sides. First, we . must encourage our home industries, and 
secondly, we must give .preference to every. home-made article over foreign commodities. 
In going in for Bwadeshi we must all abstain from the use of foreign articles. Call 
it boycott, or if you are afraid of this term, call it by any other name,. but the thing is 
there. Gentlemen; I ask you o'!e and all to stick to the Swadeshi vow • which you 

.: ~ve already taken more than once. With these few words I ha.ve pleasure in sup

porting this resolution. 

J[r. Dwa.rka.na.th (Mozuffei-pore) .also supported. the resolution in a humorous· 

speech delivered in Hindustani. 

15 
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Resolution VII. 
Sanitation. 

·The motion.~as then put and ca.-ried unanimously.,. . \ 
B ' S .J • • t'· » · : w'q at·t•1·s sfatre took the c!t.a~r, announced that th. avu urenarana n DtznerJea, n . n b ~\ 

resolution on Elementary Education wou/4 stantf: ove; and De taken up Ike next ~aYj 
ai the President had one o.- two suggestions to make 1n .-egarti to the exact _wordmgl 
of the resolution. The Congress would therefore pass on to .the next reso!ut~fJn, and 
he called upon Dr. Sar'&t K. M_ullick to move it. · · . ' 

RESOLUTION Vii.-SANITA.TION 

Dr. Sa.ra.t K. J[ullick · (Be~gal} moved the following resolution :-
"That this Congress, while thanking the Government foi- having initiated a system 

of scientific enquiry into the circumtances affecting the origin , and progress of plague, 
malaria and other diseases, urges the necessity of immediately taking in band such 
p;actical ~asures as the opening of congested areas, the reclamation of. silted rivers, 
the clearing of jungles, the draining .of water-logged areas, and better provision for the 
supply of pure drinking water throughout the country." 

In doing so he said.-

r;Ir. President, I feel that in undertaking to move this resolution, I have accepted a task 
which ln magnitude and urgency cannot ~e beaten by any other matter that may come before 
you. The question of sanitation has been long neglected,-neglected as much on account 
of our own shortcomings as on that of the Government. Our contentions today are not 
the morality of the copy books. fhe science· of hygiene no longer partakes of the 
nature of explorations in t\le tangled jungle of new surmises and theories. We live in 
reality, and in greater reality we have suffered. Plague· and malaria have marched•in 
relentless array, and we stand aghast at the enormity of 'our transgression of the laws 
of hygiene. What is to be done is the question of questions. In the first place water 
is the sovereign solvent of most of the rlls that flesh is heir to, and therefore it is 
necessary that the ~ater-supply should be pure. In each village a separate tank for 
drinking water should be se;t aside by tank "allotment by the District Boards. At present 
the rule is that the owner pays ! and the District Board J of the cost; . It pas not worked 
well because the owner_ thinks that thereby the District Board gets too strong a hold on 
his property. I remember going to Perojpur in Badsal whe~e I saw bow acute this water 

' . difficulty was. It led in some cases to actual fights, and fresh water was sold at so much 
a pot. The whole Districts of Jessore, Khulna and Barisal are water-logged with salt 
water, and a proper drainage canal would set matters right. The Bhariar and Kathak 
Rivers are .not dredged properly and hence the pestilential swamps of these districts. 
We find that this process might be carried out in other places where dredging might 
remove the pools and ponds of malaria, cholera and other pestilential diseas~s., '.J;"he 
theory that Railway embankments are largely responsible for these diseases has been 
laughed at.· But in actual practice we see that unless open and running canals are 
placed side by side, malaria breaks out in great epedemics and becomes endemic. Many a 
fair Auburn has changed its character from being the sweetest village in ~he plains to 
that of veritable death-traps. We '!'ant. a s

1
eries of reforms. ';N e want in the very 

first place, our distinguished friend Mr. Gokh_ale's Free and Compulsory Education Bill to 
be lgiven effect; . Ignorance is the prolific mother of disease. Then, education is 
our first hue of defence. By this only can we carry a holy Jehad against the infidel 
bacilli and insidious micro-organism. We want travelling lecturers to go into the 
remote interior with magic lanterns to explain in a concise and graphic manner the 
process and progress of preventible diseases. We must have local certificated sanitary 
officers who in conjunction with the village Panchayat will be always on the fjUi viv11 
with regard to local hygienic conditions, we want that the Road and Public Works Cess 
shall be spe';lt purely for sanitation and not be frittered on subsidising steamers and in 
some cases, as I am informed, in supporting the police. We want that spetialists from 
foreign countries shall be placed merely at the hearl-quarters where rese;trch investiga-
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' /ons are being. carried out an~ that in tllose work!! where contact . with the peopl'e is 
. ~ecessary we shall get men with local know;edge, ·We know what mischief was done in 

·/4he early days of the plague outb~eak when doctors were imported by the score froin 
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England and men without local experience were· employed. We trust we shall always 
1 get people who know the prejudices of the people, for that knowledge is the most v~lu

.able asset of the Governm~nt. We m~st work through. the agency of Kavjrajes for ,they 
are to be found in every nook and cOf'ner, they are very influential with the orthodox 
people, .their method of treatment is cheap, and they know the treatment of chronic 
-diseases exceedingly well. The National MedkaT College of India is doing yeoman's 
service in this respect by teaching these men the modern sciences as well. It 
is well-lmown that nine-tenth of the population still believe in modern Kavirajee 
treatment.. But what good can any treatmt"nt do if the most recent appliances and 
-discoveries are not placed at the disp.osill of the public dispensaries,-for instanc~ il} 
cholera the saline treatment, in tuberculosis or consumption the tuberculin treatq1ent,
.and such treatment should be available in every Mofussil town and lfamlet. We want at 
head-quarters a _well established P!l blic Health Laboratory and well-equipped staff 

. -to investigate the various · problems as they are. We want a special Sanitation 
member in each Provincial Counril. Last, not least, we want an adequate grant 
from the Government. 'I believe a sum of 5 1akhs has been given. This is merely 
a drop in the ocean. We want a recurrent grant from the Local and Imperial re
venues .. We can do without a new ·and gorgeous capital at Delhi, but we cannot 
do without ~xpenditure on our public health department. The Budget for the new 
qpital at Delhi will be like Aaron's rod which swallowed up all the serpents, .. it~.will 
swallow up .the little financial cru~bs we might have got for sanitation. But let u;· be 
strong in the all-conquering might of right and bring our grievances to the ear of out 
rulers and. we shall certainly triumph, and that triumph ~ill bring in its train peace, pro- · 

-ductiveness .and ,prosperity. , --. ' 

Dr. J. x: Ghose (Bengal) in seconding the resolution said:-· 

I have much.· pi~as~~·.;"u· seconding the resolutien which has been proposed by Dr. 
Mullick. He has m_a~e·my task easier as he ha~ already dwelt upon almost all the im
portant points of tne resolution. The two chief works of the:; present day are sanitation 
and education. You may' say whatever you may, but without these we cannot progress. 
If there is an epidemic of cholera among us or an outbreak of plague, what can we do? 
How many of us ever think of th~. many millions who are silently dying of malaria 

.among us ? By· better sanitation, by better drainage,. we can improve in this direction. 
Take, again, another instance; consumption, w~ch is called the white plague, is found in 
·our country, and its ravages are so fearful that black plague is nothing to it. Take 
-statistics. Last year there were about r, too applicants for admission to the Dhur
umpore sanitarium. Now all this means that we cannot do awthing without the aid 
of Government. The people cannot do anything singlehanded. In matters of equcation 

.or sanitation we need the help of the Government. 

Ka.vira.j J a.tindra. Nath Sen (Bengal) also supported the resolution. 

Tke Resolution was carried unanimously. 

RESOLUTION VIII.-LOCAL SELF-GOVE:RNMENT 

Mr. A. P. Pa.tfo (Madras) moved the pext resolution which runs as follows:-

. "That this Congress expresses its satisfaction that.the Secretary of State has recognised . 
that the Local Self-Government Scheme of Lord Ripon has not had a fair trial,· and the . 
.Congress expresses the earnest hope that the Government may be pleased to take early 
.. steps to extend the application of. the principle of election hi the constitution of all 
local bodies and to confer. upon them the right of electing non-official chairmen, and 
iurther that they may be provided with adequate financial aid by the State." · 

Resolution VII · 
Sanitation. 

Resolution VIII. 
Local Self-GUIIern

tnent. 
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IECOWD DAY In moving the' resolution he said :~Tl:ie- foundation for. Loc~l Self-Govertiment ":a~ 
. as you know, laid first -by that iliustrious Viceroy Lord Ripon m~ 1882. The Re.solut!on 

of J88:t laid down' that then! should be no official preponderance In the local bod1es, and 
that the people should recognise and be shown that actual power is given to them. 
and that they shauld al~o recognise that actual responsibility is given to them. 

Resolution VIII. 
Local Self~GOflern

f11enf. 

Now, what is the present condition of the local bodie's? Two years later, various 
provincial Acts were passed in Madras, Bombay, the United Provinces and ·elsewhere. 
In all these provincial Acts you find that the Presidents of \he Sub-Committees or Taluk 
Boards and District Boards should be elected. But there is a provision in these acts that 
as far as possible encouragement should be given for their nomination. Taking advantage 
of the saving clause we find that in all provinces the District Board presidents are not 
elected hut nominated by Government and he is the Collector of the district. Similarly i~ 
Taluk Boards, the presidents are 'hominate.d and the presideqt almost invariably happens 
to be the DiStrict Officer. In the Union Punchayet in Madras all the members of the Union 
Committee are nominated and the president is also nominated.· The act lays down that 
a certain proportion of the members of the Taluk and District Boards should be nominat
ed and a certain proportion elected, and that in no case should the official members exceed 
25 per ceht. You ·will find in practice that the official members are nearly 50 per cent 
in excess of the elected members in Madras, and in other provinces the official members 
predominate still more. The policy of Taluk Boards apd District Bqards is very much 
controlled by the Government. The Gov~rnment lays :lown certain rule~ and we, are 
bound to carry out these rules. The Districts and -Taluk Boards find that they cannot 
get over these orders that come from the Government. : If we have constant interference 
and· constant check from the Government, if we have influence exercised again by the 
officials in the Taluk Boards, it is impossible to expect that these Boards will be of any 

·use-for public education. This view of Lord Ripon's resolution of 1882 was empbati-
. . . 

cally supported by Lord Morley. In Madras the Member in charge of the local board of 
education is an illustrious pleader who has been evincing liberal sympathy. We 
have had some experiments in regard to elections, but these experiments have not 
been all that could be desired. Where the legislature lays down that all presidents should 
be elected, why should the people be deprived 'of this right. This outside control exercised 
by the Government is very large. , It was suggested by Mr. R. C. Dutt that 
there should he a local Government Board consisting of non-officials- who would 
guide the policy and advise the Taluk Boards and Municipanties. It may be said that in 
every province there is a Secretary and a Member in charge of tM municipality and local 
hoard. Now, in regard to the Secretary of the local boards and municipalities, the work 
of these people is not confined to advising and controlling these boards ; they have other 
works to do, and therefore the result is not the same as if that was their only business. In 

. orde~ that the public voice may prevail there should be direct connection bet~een the 
many district boards and· the Government. The hands of the Government are 50 

strengthened that the people are knocked o~t at every step. In the District BoardS. 
with the magistrate's influence the official majority carries the day. In many munici- · 
palities and· Taluk. boards, it is the Collector arid the Sub-Divisional Officer who preside 
at the meetings, and at these meetings the public voice and public considerations 
cannot prevail. If you want to· bring forward any meas~re in regard to sanitation or 
education, that does not receive any support from ·the official majority. Before you 
bring forward any such measure you have first of all to feel the official pulse and 
then to produce the measure ; until then you have no chance of carrying any such 
measure. 

These remarks also includ~ the development of the Union Punchayets system. l 
have told you about the large percentage of members wh · t d th . . · o are nomma e : ey-. 
should be elected ; unless th1s lS done _there is no chance of improvement of any kind . 
in the mofussil. In order that the v1l~age Punchayet may be able to carry on his work 
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~ must be educated. In Madras you· ·will find that there are 2,ooo villages with a 
. }opulation ranging from soo to 200 without any school whatever. Unless you develop 

/

!the Punchay~t system. , u~less you improve the Punchayet system, un.less you introduce 
mass education, there xs no hope whatever of carrying out this resolution. In order 

. that the improvement may be carried out, you want funds, and theref~re the second ·part 
of the resolution deals with the demand for funds. Without funds it is impossible that 
you can go in for education or school boards. You cannot carry on anything 
without levying rates, and therefore if the funds •of the Taluk and district boards 
are not in a position to ~arry, on the work, Government must subsidize them. 
You must bear in mind that good municipal administr~tion is very essential ; there 
is no better thing thaf can be lhid. You know that the Madras Corporation is 
under the control of the Government .. The budget of the Madras Corporation must be 
sanctioneil by the Government.· Anything whjclt the Madras Corporation wants to 
introduce must receive Government sanction firsf The Madras Corporation is not 
able to initiate any measure at all. ·In Calcutta also there is an official President. The 
President of the Madras Corporation, as also the President of the Calcutta Corpora
tion, should be non-offiCials as in Bombay. There may be an official Chairman to carry 
on the executive work, but the President shoui.;J be a non-official. With these words I 
commend the Resolution to you. 

Mr: N'. A. Dra.vid (BerarJ in seconding resolution said:-

In this proposition we demand two things. First is the extension of the application 
of the principle of election, and the second is official aid. With regard to the extension 
of the elective principle I only say this, that I come from Berar in the Central Provinces 
where there are at present 1215 eleyted members and the number of nominated mem
bers is 450. The Upper"Provinces also show the same proportion of elected members · 
and nominated members. Surely the other provinces are not behindhand in public 
spirit or in education y If the . elective element is provided in tb.e Central Provinces 
and Berar, there is absolutely no reason why Bengal and Madras, which are more ad
vanced in education and public' spirit, should not obtain a preponderance of the elective 
element in their local Boards. . · 

Now we come to the other part of the proposition, and . this is the most important 
part. It Is a matter for'regret that while by right we can elect two-thirds of the members 
on the local bodies, the official reports show, and on enquiry we find that it is true, that 
only 6 per cent of the number of voters poll at these elections. It is no good clamour
ing for· a larger number of elected members on this bo~ies. One of the subjects we 
have taken up is the development of these local bodies. In one of the Taluk boards, out 
of 1200 voters,.not more thari ISO could read and write. Where there is such a horri
ble amount of illiteracy, you can easily understand why it is that there is so little inter
est taken in these matters .. A mere numerical majority in ·these local bodies will not 
suffice. There is the question of elementary education which must be taken up first. It is 
then that our local bodies will be able to show effective work. Mr. Craddock in reviewing 
our local bodies and looking at the interest shown by m~~bers in the bodies says:-!' It 
is not surprising that there is so little interest shown, the wonder is .that so much inter
e~t is taken ! " If we are in a state of comparative inefficiency it is due to . the system 
of provincial finance. Something has to be done .with regard to the local finances 
before any improvement can be expected. S_omething will have to be done by the people 
in the 'Imperial Council. You m;ty arrange these m~tters in any way you choose but 
you will not be able to do any good work unless you have large finances. Where is 
this money to come from? If you tack on additionaJ. taxation for the extension of 
Self-Government, this extension will be unpopular. They have said this with regard 
to the Punchayet, and the same thing applies to a similar extension of Self-Government 
on other bodies. What we want is that they should increase the elective element in 
these bodies and give them official· aid. Where . that money comes. from is merely· 
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Resolution~ VIII. 
Local Self-G,..,.._ 

mtnt. 

. Resolution IX. 
Public Expn.dittwe. 

f d ·1 Aft 11 th ney comes· from the people, whether it comes fro\ a matter o etat • er a e mo \ 
Imperial coffers, or the provincial treasuries, or from local boards.. If. y~u say til"!; 

'di f d f d t' · ot o··tside the duties of these local bodies, It IS then tha prov1 ng un s or e uca 10n ts n ~ . . . . 
l IS. 'tf G t ·11 the purp ~ e forwhtchtt was mtended. We have to con. oca e - overnmen WI serve ,.J • • 

I · 1 one fact I • have given you the opmton of Mr. Craddock gratu ate . ourse ves upon • . . 
himself who says 'it is a wonder that rural bodies should, have taken as much mterest ~s 
they have done. He i~ to IJe our next Home Member, and we hope muc~ from ~us 
admini~tration when we feel sure that this question of local Self-Government ~tll recetve 
very much greater attention than· before and further help is likely to be gtven to the 

. . 
·district and local boards. , 

• The resolution was then put to the vote and carried unanimously. 

'" RESOLuTION IX.-PUBLIO EXPENDITURE. . . . \ 
"> • • < • 

Mr. D. E: Wa.cha. then ·proposeJ the next resolution. He said,-Tne·resolution 
I have been asked to move is broad. 'inough and covers expenditure in all public 
departments. It runs as follows:- , 

'·That having regatd to the enormous growth that has taken ~lace in the public ex
penditure of the country, this Congress urges that early steps be taken towards effective 
retrenchment in all the spending departments of the Imperial and the P!ovincial Govern
ment.~ and especially the Military Department." 

This military expenditure is the octopus of Indian finan= It swallows up a large 
portion of your revenue, as you know, 30 crores of it. The Congress has now lasted 
for 26 years, and ~ think it ;will last for another 126 years. If any one problem of the 
Indian administration more than another has· always engaged the attention of this Con
gress, it is this question of public expenditure which affects you all,-rich and poor, 
prince and· peasant, Raja and ryot, middleman and nterchant, Members of Council and 
every one else. Therefore it is a question in which every .unit. of . the population ought 
tp be interested. 

Now, Sir, I may say that from the first establishment of the Congress I have spoken 
upon this subject. I am a sort of "wandering minstrel " with regard to .this matter. 
And I have placed my views before you on the platform of . this Congress, on 
the platform elsewhere, and in the press, in a variety of forms, here and elsewhere. 
There i!! very little left fQr me to speak to you about it; · but the subject is a 
yery interesting one and I may he tempted to take up a considerable portion of 
your time, but I am always afraid of the President's gong which of course must 
be obeyed. However, the subject is vast enough, and if I were to speak upon 
each head of our expenditure, i~ would possibly take me something like 72 hours, but 
I a 'II not going to ap.iress you for more than 7 minutes. I assume that most-of you 
Indian gentlemen! old and young, are conversant with the ordinary public expenditure 
of the country. You read the Budget and you see what is the- revenue and what is the 
expendttur.e. You know also the particulars of each head. I will not therefore detain 
you upon that subject at all, neither am I going to distress you just now with fig~res 
whic~ are only ~eant. for dry-a~-dust persons like myself. 1 will give you only a few 
facts m connectiOn wtth our pubhc expenditure in the form of what the doctors would 
call "tabloids," and J will give you only homeopa~ic doses, and that should satisfy you. 

. I will begin with Civil. expenditure. You know very well that we are a progres-
sive country, and every now and then as we pro2'!'ess we want mo ~-1 . . . . ., re expen-ut ure upon 
certam ll~portant and _deservu1g O~Jects. At the present moment, we are all engaged on 
the q uest1on of educatiOn-education of the masses We are k" f d · d . . · wor mg or e ucatlon, e u-
cat!On, education. We are also crying out for sanitation d th th' w ·. . an o er mgs. , e are 
all crymg ourselves hoarse. Our energetic friend Mr G kh 1 h b h · 

. ' · · o a e, as een s outmg 
throughout the whole of Jndta upon the question of educatio h h b 1 ld' t , n ; e . as een 10 mg wo ' 



' ;/. ' . 
ISrches in his hands. In one hand he has taken education which India requires at the 

, 1resent moment, and · th th h h 1 · t? tn eo er e as ta,en up sanitation. The Government says, 
. /"you are fine fellows ! In one breath, you cry out for retrenchment and for e<;onomy, in 
( the next breath you ask for education and sanitation." You know that education is.a 
· very s~riousproblem. There is Techincal education, Higher education, and Elementary 
ed~cahon. If .th: Government spends the whole of its I Io crores, yet tl;le people will not be 
satisfied. Th1s ts a proqlem that faces you, this is a problem that faces the Government. 
And you must also understand the difficulties of the Government ·who have an unelastic 
source of revenu~. I will say this much, that of late the Govern~ent of India has 
a wakened its economic consc;ience: it finds itself in the wrong box. For the.last I o years 
it was a spendthrift, that is to say, it spent .more than its revenue. The expenditure 
have grown within the last Io years by It per cent more )han the revenue. This is a 
frightful state of things. If you are· a businessman and ,your. income is only growing at 
the rate of one percent and you are spending three, the iiievitable result will be that your 
house will be in bankruptcy. This is exactly the state of things in which the Govern
ment finds itself: I do not mean to say that the Government will have to wind up~ be
cause whenever there is a .de_ficit the remedy i~ to get ·a loan. But this is the posi
tion that the ~ovenment found themselves in. Their expenditure was outstripping the 
revenue. Then the Government decided that there should be a committee to decide 
upon retrenchment and economy. At. the present moment Mr. Meston and the other 
members of fhe Committee are investigating the Civil as well as the Military expendi
ture of the country. I hope that this committee will not go the way of all other commit
tees on retrenchment and economy, and that the mountain may not labour and bring· forth 
a ridiculous mouse. I hope thi~ will not b& the case, for I have great faith in Mr. Meston 
and the other members ofthe committee. Now thatthe Government is confronted •'l'l'ith the 

, extinction of the Opium Revenue in two years, they will seriously thj'p.k of trying to res
trict Civil expenditure as far as possible. I will say this, so far as Civil expenditure is 
concerned, there is in it one redeeming feature. · Whether we want more for education, 
or sanitation, or for other requirements, the public gains some benefit. When you spend 
a rupee, if you don't get the benefit of a rupee, you get l2 annas or 8 annas. But this 
is not the case with your Military expenditure which, as I have said, is the octopus of 
Indian .finance. However, I say as reg~ds Civil expenditure that I hope that the retrench
ment will not be of such a character that they will starve us in the depaitments whe~e we 
want more .money to be spent. · 

, We all want Police reform. · The police for the last few years has no doubt become 
odious. If there are any policemen present. here, they will take note of what I am say
ing and see that Mr. Wacha may be deported. Tlie police reform is one of those things 
which we want. We have often read in the papers about what has been due to the irre- ·. 
gularities of the police, especially in ~egard to torture. The Police Commission made a 
very elaborate report and recommended a certain amount of expenditure. We also know 
that tile Go~ernment has been expending large sums of money on police expenditure; but 
for my part I must say that notwithstanding the larger expenditure, there has been no 
further efficiency at all. Police reform is all right, but if police reform means further 
expenditure without more efficiency, this is a sort of expenditure which we do not want. 
This is one of those thi~gs upon which I should certainly d~a w your attention. If police 
reform is to go forward, and if further expenditure is incurred, let us have some genuine . 
improvement; let us have more intelligence, ,let us have less corrupt_ police officers, a~d 
let us have more efficiency. 

I 

· Then I will take another branch of Civil expenditure, and that is the Railway. These 
raiJways are the real bugbear of· Indian finance. If you enter into a minute study of 
railway finance, you will find out that the railway expenditure is not going at railway 
speed but is going at the rate of what I may call electric speed. For the last few 
years the Government has been' going on at . a breathless pace so far; as railway 
expen.diture is concerned. Ten years ago the railway borrowing came to .4 crores, 
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SlllCO:ND DAY "I 1\ 'Th y is we want new ra1 s, we want ne ~. now it has come to I 5 crores. e cr . . ~'A 
· Resolution IX~ , 

Public Expmtlilure~ 
· ·d"t f r the convenience of the traveiJmg · pubhc \I rolling-stock, we want .eXpen I ure o h ; 

· h h b t matter of fact you all know that w ereas one l We do not quarrel w1t t em, u as a . , 
· ·1 f · th ' ience of the 3rd and Intetmed1ate class pas-• crore 1s spent on rat ways or e conven . f 

d f the 1st class passengers :;.nd rolbng-stock or goods senaers they spen 7 crores or d 
"' b' h f th B '1 Chamber of Commerce. I am therefore very gla that the at the e est o e enga . . 

Ch b f C d every One of those interested bodtes, wdl not have the ear of am ers o ommeree, an . 
h th · 1 t d 1·n Delhi I have told yon that they are borrowmg Government w en ey are ISO a e . • 

d d What is the consequence? The consequence IS that for more an more every year, an · . . 
their borrowing they are paying 3t per cent interest and ra1lway cha:ges have dunng 
the last 10 years increased by so lakhs. Thi:; expendit.ur·e· goes on practically unc~ecked, 
.for the Government of India'has a very limited responsibility. It may come to Its own 
tether, but every time the railway expen~iture increases it goes to diminish not the 
resources of the railway, but it means that it diminishes your own surplus revenue and 
therefore yau have Iess to spend for your own needs and requirements. It will be found 
that there will be a deficit, and you, gelltlemen, will then have to put your hands into 
your pockets and give the tax-gatherer something more. Therefore it is to the interest 
of everyone to study very carefully rail way finance which is very much neglected. 
So far as Civif expenaiture is concerned, there is no more wasteful body than th: 
Indian State railways. You have no idea of the matter. From 1848 to 18gB, we 
spent something like 3oo crores and more. During the last so years the taxpayer has 
lost so crores; he ha$ had to pay one crore every year, and for the last 50 years they have 
paid so croies; and that we have had to pay more for the last seven years on rail
ways is due to the fact that railways have been paying and making a gain of 2 crores; 
but we do not know when we shall have another famine year and there may be a 
deficit. I · ' 

' - 1 now come to military expenditure. I have written to the Government on the 
subject and lately issued a pamphh;t which you may have $een or heard of. It js now 
before the Secretary of State foe India, and- the Under Secretary of State was good 
enough to. take notice of it and say that 'it was under the notice of a Committee under the 
presidency of Sir William Nicholson. But I am afraid of Sir William Nicholson. He is 
one of those who is always holding before us the Russian bogey. I am always afraid of 
their forward policy. They always raise bogeys, sometimes it is Russia, sometimes it is 
Thibet and the Dalai Lama, and it may be .the Emperor of China. We only hope that so far 
as Military expenditure is concerned the committee appointed will look minutely into this . 
matter. Their expenditure depends upon Military policy. As y~urpolicy, so your expendi
ture. The Government marks out u:ertain policy, and the expenditure will be more or Jess in 
accordance with that policy, and instead of retrenchment there may be further 
taxation. If you want a scientific frontier you. will find it is a will-o' -the-wisp. 
T a-day it is Peshwar, to-morrow it is Persia, the ne:x;t day it may be Samarkand, later 

-on it may be Siberia, and we don't know whether it will not reach the Arctic Ocean. 
Therefore like a will-o' -the-wisp, the further yo~ get in trying to catch it, the further it 
goes away from you. Therefore this military policy should be very mach guarded against. 
There are two things which I would try to draw your attention to. There is the 
amalgamation sclteme whereby the European army was amalgamated with the British 
army, and in that scheme we have been most scurrilously treated. As Mr. Fawcett 
said, we may be unwilling partners with England. We are the poor partn~r with very 
little money, and we,. the poor partner, have no voice in the matter at all. · The other 
partner says, "we must have this, we must have that, we must have more soldiers, 
more guns, more this, that and the other", and the Government of India is tied down. 
It has no voice in the matter ; it may protest and it does protest, but no notice is taken 
of its protest. The voice of the War Offiee is the voice of G d d ha t 1 

o , an we ve no con ro 
over it. Thltt is why under this scheme they have been mad ·to. th ha 

. . . . e pay money, ey ve 
been forced mto expenditure of the most exorbitant arid the t · t h t Th" 

mos unJUS c arac er. IS 



6s 
is one of the things about which the Congress is hammering away, so as to get a SECOND DA'J 
modification of the amalgamation scheme and bring about a more just arrangement. . Resolution IX. 

Another thing is the policy of the Government so far as the frontier is concerned. PuiJlic E~itxre. 
I need not go into the question at any leqgth. You all know this frontier question. • -
Owing to this frontier question the military expenditure is now 30 crores against 16' crores 
some ye~rs ago. I hope that the military committee will go into the question and give us 
some rehef. The. Government of India at present is very anxfo~ upon the subject of 
retrenchment in expenditure .. Therefore I hope that when they see this resolution the Go-
vernment will see what the views of this Congress are, which represents the voice of -the 
people. We hope also that in the coming Budget we may see some good things in 
regard to the retrenchment in PIJ,blic expenditure.· I also hope that in the Imperial 
Council this matter will be fought out.· I am gl~d that we shall have Mr. Gokhale, 
Mr. Bhupendranath Bose and other staunch advocates -of the people in the Imperial 

.. Council next year. I appeal to them lo fight and fight until they gain the day. 

l'llr. Pramatbana.th Banerje& (Calcutta) in supporting the Resolution, said:-

.This Resolution has been proposed by a great expert on Indi~n finance ·and does 
not require. any words of mine to be commended to your acceptance. · I shall content 
myself, therefore, with only a. few observations. That the Civil expenditure of. the 
Government has enormously increased in. recent 'years, is not a matter of opinion but 
a fact which has been admitted' by the highest officials including the Secretary of 
State and the Finance Member of the Government oflndia. During the last decade, 
Civil expenditure has increased more than so per cent., The progressive movement 
in . expenditure was first begun . during the Viceroyalty of Lord Curzon. The Govern
ment then had the good fortune of having a prosperity budget with a fat surplus 
year after year ; but instead of being devoted to measur:S of permanent benefit to 
the country, these surpluses were squandered away in an· ~nnecessary multiplica
tion of offices and departments m the name: ·of efficiency. The progressi\'e move
ment was continued by the Governmen~ of Lord Minto with· the result that the 
imposition of additional taxes became· necessary'. · During the years I 90S to I9IIr 

t)le net revenue of the Government. incrt;ased, in spite of · additional taxation, 
to the extent of · over :z·s per cent., whereas the net expenditure grew to the 
extent of about s·z per cent. Nobody will dispute that such a rate of increase of 
expenditure is detrimental to the real interests of the country. However, we have ' 
now been sofemnly assured by-the highest officials that efforts at retrenchment will 
be made in all departments ·of the . Government, and let us hope that these solemn 
promises will ~e fulfilled in the spirit • and to the l~tter in which they have been given • 

.. Gentlemen, I now pass on to Military expenditure. As you know the net annual 
expenditure under tJ:te head of Military Services amounts to over 30 crores, which repre
sents about 43 per cent. of the total net revenue. This is undoubtedly an enormous 
amount. Indian statesmen have always held that the ~aintenance of a huge army 
in a country situated as India is, is quite unnecessary and wasteful. The real 
strength· of the Indian Government lies not in their army, but in the content, 
happiness and prosperity of the ·people of India. lf the Government can secure 
the hearty support of the 3 IS millions of the sturdy and courageous inhabitants 
of India, no foreign power will dare to invade the country, and • the need · for 
the maintenance of British soldiers will be reduced to a minimum, As a matter 
of fact, the danger of a foreign aggression is very remote , at ~he present moment, 
for Russia and Japan are bound by treaties to maintain friendly relations with England, 
and the movement towards international arbitration is daily gaining ground. A 
reduction of the forces in India may,· therefore, be. made with perfect safety. Further,. 
as a large part of-the Iridian army is held as an Asiatic reserve of the British army, 
it is but fair and equitable to ask that the British exchequer should bear the cost. . . 

I'J 
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I 
' rv that Government should curtail their expen. 

Gentlemen it is extreme y necessa. J • d 
. ', • d il'ta f unless a substantial retrenchment 1s rna e the most 

d1ture, both c1vil an m I ry, or . . 'll . 
f h 1 h as education and samtatlon, WI contmue to urgent needs o t e peop e, sue 

languish for want of funds. 

Tlze resolution was carried Jmanimously. 
' ~ 

RESOLUTION X.-ABOLITION OF COTTON EXCISE DUTIES 

Mr. D. A. ~re (Bombay) .moved' _the following resol~tion :-"That this ~ongress 
is of opinion that the countervailing excise duties o~ I~dian cotton are handicapping 
the growth' and expansion of the Indian manufactunng 1ndustry, and earnestly prays to 
the Government of Indi~ that they may be abolished at an early date". 

He said :- The scope of this resolution is no\ so vast as the scope of the p~vious 
one which this house has adopted. No doubt the amount of revenue affected by th1s reso
lution is not even half a crore. I think our cotton excise duty is not more than 45 lakhs. 
It is not the bulk of the revenue that is affected by this resolution, but this resolution 
is of peculiar importance because of the principle involved in it. The . question 
is whether instead of giving active encouragement to our industries we ar~ not handi, 
capJing those industries that we have started and cauied on to some measure of success, 
Thi~ is the principle involved, and it is from that point of view that we have to look at 
this subject. The subject has been threshed thread-bare in the rect'nt debate in the 
Imperial Legislative Council. So far lj.S the reading public is concerned every one is 
convinced, every English ·merchant in India, every native of lndia and every official, 
they are. all of one mind that these duties are unjust, but the officials cannot help this •. 
They have the fear of Lancas!Jire behind them, and these cotton duties were ·imposed at 
the behest of Lancashire for the purpose of reviving thelr trade. . · · 

As I haYe said, they _had to impose these duties on account of the grumblings of 
Lancashire. Year after year· the English and Indian merchants have agitated against 
this injustice. That agitation has been ·met by various arguments. The members in 
charge of the finanCes tried to uphold these duties on general and scientific grounds, and 
they gave up that .old stand that it was for Lancashire that these duties were imposed, 
and now they come and try to show thatthese duties were not handicapping our industries. 
They said thatthis only covered that portion of Indian production which threatened to 

. imperil Lancashire imports. They said that if thi~ was handicapping the Indian 
industries, how was it that the Mill industry in Bombay had been on the increase. 
That is the sort of argument they put forward. · These duties were unjust inas
much as they were not levied on mill production alone. They said it was not so, but as ~ 
matter of fact you know, gentlemen, that these dutiies are levied where'ver goods are pro
duced. In former years these duties were levied only on the liner count, not on all 
cotton goods. The Indian case is that the figures and statements that are made in support 
of these duties are not couect. I for one in conjunction with the people would ask Gover11:· 
ment to appoint an independent commission_;,a commission not consisting of Lancashire 
merchants or officials, to consider the whole question. Then I have no doubt that the 
facts and fi~res would be proved to be wrong. It is on that gr9und, gentlemen, 
that we pray m Congress assembled that these duties be abolished. J will go further 
and s~y that these duties are absolutely iniquitious. They say that you are crying for 
retrenchment and the Government cannot give up any source of revenue. Then 

' I say that if these duties must be imposed, the money arising from that should 
be devoted to technical education. When we cry for retrenchment we are told that 
no ~~ment for re~uction ·of the revenue will hold water, especially in view of the 
abohbon of the opium revenue from which our finances. will sqffer in a very short 
time. This abolition. has been brought about by an •t*ti I.. d · · t the . . . ag1 a on curecte agams 
~mqu~ty of the opium revenue, and no douht it has to go overboard 1n. consequence, 
m splte ,of the gr~at loss and great inconvenience which it will cause to the .indian 



:finances. Now WMt we urge is thll:t for the same consideration of justice and fairplAy, 
these.45 lakhs of rupees should also be given up because they are in every way as 
iniquitous as the opium revenue. ' 

La.Ia. Goba.rdha.n Da.s (Punjab) supported the resolution in a speech delivered in 
Hindustani.. . -

-The motion was carried. 

RESOLUTION· XI.-LAND SETTLEMENTS. 

The Ron Mr. M. S. Dass (Cuttack) moved the next rl"solution :-

"That a reasonable and definite limitation to- the demand of the State on land and . ' 
the introduction of a permanent settlement directly be~een the Government and hold~ 
ers of land in ryotwa.ri areas, or a settlement for a period of not less than 6o years hi 
those provinces where short periodical settlements or revisions prevail, will in the opi
nion of this Congress, substantially help in ameliorating the present unsatisfactory condi-
tion of the agricultural population. " · 

He said-It speaks of the unsatisfactory condition of the agricultural classes, 
.and. the object which is sought' to secure by this resolution is the amelioration of . 
that unsatisfactory condition. Land settlements there are of, different kinds throughout 
this vast British Empire, and the land. settlements are different in the incide'tce. 
in the rates which they thr~w upon the people of the different province~. ·My 
Temarks sMII be confined to the part of the country from which I come. You will 
have an oportu11ity of hearing how the thing stands in the Madras presidency. You gentle
men who are residents of Bengal know exactly what the permanent settlement is. When 

, -Qrissa was first brought under British administration, the promise of a permanent settle
ment was given. It was a solemn promise, not given by a Lieutnant-Governor or a Vice
roy, not made by any individual, not embodied in a despatch, but embodied and repeated in 
legislative enact.rients. And that solemn pledge and promise still stands unredeemed, and 
~o notice has been taken of it. I suppose the position of l!he Government is that they 
have permanently, once .for all, set~led tMt they will not· give a permanent settlement. 
After the last re\fisional settlement in 18971 the· people submitted a memorial to the 
-Government reminding them of their solemn pledge to give us a permanent settle
ment. That memorial was so clothed that it attracted the notice of no less a journal than 
the London Times; and tMt paper in one of its leaders thought that any one who saw pledges 
·so solemnly given and repeated was bound to admit that it ';\'as a solemn pledge which 
·the Government ought to fulfil. . But what Bid the memorialists get in return ? I don't 

. like to say what they got, but at least .one is reminded' of that place where, the people 
.asked for bread and got stone. Now what did we get? We got an annual revision of the 
settlement: Every year the settlement musi: be revised. For what? So tMt our records 
may be gradually brought rip to date. The changes are due to the transft'rs in default, 

.and transfers by operation of law, and it is the intention of the Government to have the· 
-tecord brought up to date showing. in whose possession the land is, and so on. I think, 
'brother delegates, it is possible for the Almighty father alone to keep such a record. 
The settlement officer comes and visits a village, notes the transfers that have been 
made up till then, and passes away. The very same day a man dies and his property 
.descends to his son. How on earth are you to keep tMt record up to date, and what is 
the value of these records y Take another instance. There are five co-sbarers in a certain 
property. Does this record say how much rent is to be paid by each co-sharer, and so 
much land belongs to each co..shart~r ? It shows only the total amount of the land he 
holds and the total rent. In the meantim~ one of these co-sharers dies and his sMre 
is sub'divided amongst his four sons. The actual object at the bottom is ·to realise 
the expenditure of the r~venue.!ettlem~nt which comes 15 or r6 years hence. 

IIr. P. Venka.teswarln (Madras) in seconding the resolution said :-It is no. doubt a 
pity thit this resolution should have come up before you at the fag end of the day, and 
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that it should be seconded by quite a novice like me on the Congress platform. But Oil 
account of the importance of the resolution you will please excuse my faults and defects. 
This res~luti~n embodies two prayers, namely, that the permanent settlement should 
be conceded to the tracts which are under the Government by a ryotwari settlement, 
and secondly, that the period of re-settlement should be t.xtended to 6o years. 

AboU:t the year r8r2 when Sir Thomas Munroe gave ev}denee before the House of 
Commons, he said that there was absolutely no difference between these two systems, but 
you know gentlemen that the difference is that under ·the ryotwari systems Govern
ment ·would expect. that waste lands would be converted into cultivated lands. 
From that ' time forward the .idea of permanent settlement was retained by the 
Government. It was accepted till the year 1872. In 1872 Sir Charles Wood wrote 
in one of his despatches that the prosperity of the land revenue was worth encouraging. 
However, from r865 to r8.67; and from I87o to r879, there were a number of despatches, 
and U you peruse these despatches, there was very little variation, but in 1885 the' 
permanent settlement was positively denied to Madras. Now, gentlemen it is noe 
necessary for me to speak to you about the advantages of the permanent settlement. 
The rich province of Bengal is an object lesson in this.connexion. The ~isadvan
tages of the revisional settlement are manifold. year after year the questioll,. has been dis
cussed upon this platform and the defects of the revisional settlement have · been 
preknted to you. But one paint I shall now press upon your attention, namely,. 
that there should be a certain principle laid down which is to govern the revision of the 
settlement, so that it may not interfere with the relations between the zemindars and their 
ryots. A zemindar -or private landowner cannot increa.'le the rent due from. a ryot ex
cept once in 20 years, and even then the maximum to which he can increase it is I2t per 

' cent., but there is absolutely no reason why the ryots' landlord should be able to take· 
from the ryotwari ryot !I!Ore than I2t per cent at each period of re-settlement. If you 
take the Bengal Act or the Tenancy Act of other. provinces, you will find that a. 
general statutory limit has been placed on the power of enhancement which a. 
private landlord possesses. 'fhere is absolutely no reason why the State, which is the. 
ryots' landlord, should not be subject to a limitation like this. There is absolutely n~ 
reason why there should be an enhancement of 3 It per cent., as it was in my pwn 
part of the country. It is sometimes 50 per cent. Therefore it is absolutely necessary· 
that the priciple of re-settlement should be embodied in legislation, and the period should 
be extended to 6o years. The reason why. the period should be extended for 6o· . 
years, is this. About 5 or 6 years before a re-settfement comes, the ryots cease to make 
any improvement on the land, for the reason that the. improvement is likely to be 
taxed. Therefore the land deteriorates. The fand takes five years more to recoup itseff. 
Then the ryot will have an opportunity of recouping himself for the cost. he will. have 
to incur for the additional enchancement from year to year. The period for which he 
enjoys the benefit of· his improvement will be about 30 years or more, and 30 years is a. 
very short-time. Perhal?s 6o years would be a proper period. · 

With these few words I ask you to pass this resolutton. , 

Mr. Pa.nta.lu (Madras) in supporting the,resolution said :....:. . ' 

I come from the isolated district of south Kannara, where the· settlement.' was· 
introduced only I 0 years ago. I may be permitted to mention that at the same time
the .plague also came. ~to our town. My reason for mentioning this is that the 
Charrmaq o~ the Councllxs also the special plague officer. Both the plague ;tnd the
settlement came about the same time into district, and therefore they seem to be kindred.
I .ma! at once tell you that what is true of one district is true of almost every other· 
d1stnct. We were also under the ryofwari system Io years ago th f . . · e revenue o our 
dtstnct was· I I lakhs. Under the settlement this rose to the respectable figure of 

. 2 I lakhs, and when you see what the population is this I I lakhs' 
1
·nc ill b 

~ 1 . ' • rease w e con ... 
s1dered extraordmary. That is very good evidence of the h d hi f h 1 -

ar s p o t e sett ement. -



I will only make one more observation and it is this, that these frequent settlements give 
no, impetus to any sort of improvement. The moment a ryot; or landlord makes any 
improvement there will be 'Settlement and the improvement will be assessed. N~w the 
Government says that the improvement will not be taxed, and their principle is that 
because there is a rise in r-rice, because the GoVernment and the boards make railways 
and public roads, lmd there, are set many facilities for' communication, therefore the 
Government of India has • a right'to, and is justified in assessing the land once in 

20 years. 

I .support th_e resoluti~n with these few remarks. 

Tlze 1/Wtion WIZS carried. · , 
' 

Tlze Congress tlzen adjourned till noon tke next day. 
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titm Bill. 

Third- Day's Proceedings. 
. . ., . . . 

. tJn the Congress assembling on t!ze :z8ti/ /)ecem~er, the President said .~ 
«· . 

The news 0 (the lamented death of the Honorable~~· Krishna Swami Iyer, which took 
place at Madras at 6~~clock this morning, has just reached me. He w~s, as you all know, 
one of our best men, and in him not only. this. Congress but all. India have suffered. a 
great and irreparable loss· Until he was appointed a High Ceurt Judge, we knew him 
as one of the staunchest supporters of the. Congress, 1nd ever since he ha_s taken a deep 
and genuine interest in all that concerns the welfare of his countryme~. _He wa~ a man 
of great ability and sturdy patriotism. He was not .only bonou~ed mbiS proVInce but 
throughout the whole country. I hope you will authonse me to wue on your behalf a 
message of sympathy and sorrow to his bereaved family,for the loss which has tallen 

upon them. 

' The business of the Congress was then taken up. 

RESOLUTION XII.-ELEl'IIENTAB.Y EDUCATION BILL 

-The Hon'ble Dewa.n Baha.dur L.. A. Govinda.ragha.va. Iyer moved the first Re
solution on the agenda which ·ran as follows:-

. " That this Congress accords its J.hole-hearted support tojthe principles of the Hon'ble 
Mr. Gokhale's Elementary Education \Bm and expresses its earnest hope that the Govern
ment will he pleased to afford the necessary facilities fo~ the further stages ' of this Bill 
in the Council." · 

·• 
' The reason why a special place has been devoted ~n the scheme of the pro- . 

gramme of this CongresS' to this Resolution is, that the matter is to be placed before the 
Imperial Council at some very early .date, when the Hon'ble members will consider this 
Bill in its further stages. As you may be aware, most, if not all, of the local Govern-

• ments have pronounc~d against the, feasibility of the introduction of this Bill and of this 
Bill being passed into iaw. Our representatives in the Imperial Council have therefore 
very great need indeed for the support of this Congress and, through this Congress, of th~ 
whole body of the Indian people. We can give them that support in the very righteous 

. task that lies before them in getting the Government of India to ,recognize that there is 
really a deeply felt need for-the introduction of a measure upon the lines on which this 
Bill has been conceived. This is the chief reason why this Resolution has been put for
ward for special discus~ion; notwithstanding the fact that you have another ,Resolution 
upon educationin the·programme of to-day. It is to be thankfully acknowledged that of 
late the Government has shown a great and increasing interest in the spread of Primary 
education, and you have noticed the efforts made by the Imperial and local Governments 
with regard to this. We have had the sympathy of his Majesty, who, by the advice of 
the Government,. announced to the people of India that there would be a grant of fifty 

_ lacs of rupees for the furtherance of primary education, not merely for this year, for there 
will be similar substantial grants for years to come. IJis Majesty in making that ;nnounce- · 
ment has made tighter the bonds of affection which unite him to us. So you see, 
.gentlemen, that what we feel to be the real need is also His Majestfs real concern. There
fore I take it that it is under very good auspices that we are working so far as this reso- · 
lution.is concerned. It is not n_ecessary for me in the limited time at my disposal to 
draw attention to the arguments which have been urged from time to time as to why it is 
that primary education should be given the first place in the programme of the Govern
ment. It may· be worth while to hear one or two of the points which we urge in favour 
of ot~r claim for primary education. As Mr. Gokhale has stated in his speeches in the 
Legislative Council, you will notice that if you have a Legislative measure of this kind it 
will compel only those .who have been pledged to the good effects of education and are 
desirous to give their children education. It will also give ttl those who are apathetic the 
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Yi_ght stimulus, and ;vha~ is of more importance, it ~ill educate and strengthen public ~pi
mon, and th~refore rt ~vlll be better for the spreai. -of primary ~ducatio~. The gain i~ not 

.all on our srde, there IS also considerable gain on the part ol"'the Government. I ani not 
•o0ne of those who believe that the interest~cf the Government and the .tntere"sts of the 
people are not identical; but it may be tha'twe look on the matter from differen•· stand-

. points, but the "benefit that is sai~to be achieved is the same whether it comes from the • 
public quarter or from the Goventment. We find that as early as r86S; Lord ·Lawrence 
la~d great empha.Sis u~on the .n~cessities of the people becoming' ~ducated, 50 that they 
mrght be able to be m a pos1t1on to appreciate the blessings of good Government and 
the civilization that the Government was able to bring to it. We find the same noint 
given expression to in the Resolption of I\)041 and our. worthy Chairman has also d~awn 
attention to the pronouncement of Lord Cromer in Egypt in regard to a similar situation. 
It is therefore not necessary for me to expatiate upon the necessity of primary education 
spreading largely among the masses. I shall mainly confine myself to-day to the objec
tions tljat the several Governments have taken to the Bill of the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale. 
It is a somewhat thankless task, but none the less it ·must be done. 

Upon reading the opinions of the-. various Governments I • find that the only. 
point upon which there is any unanimity is that most of them, if not all, have 
_given their opinion against the. Bill. You ·find one Government saying · that the 

· Bill is not drastic enough. Another says it has not. gone far enough. Another 
Government says it is likely to raise public discontent if you pass a· Bill like this. 
One Government says compulsion is not necessary because you have got the 
sal!le· thing without. the name.· Another says that compulsion is premature, because 
the people do not understand the blessings of education. One Government says 
that the Bill is bad because the same provision is not made for fhe educa,tion of girls. 
Another Gover"ment 5ays that the Bill is good be~use the education of girls is not made 
compulsory. One Government says that the Bill will remain a dead letter if passed 
into Jaw. Another Government says that it is likely to raise· feelings of resentment . . . 

.amongst the people. Another Government says · that this measure is not needed by 
the people. Another Government says that the educated classes at any rate may 
accept it. Among all these conflicting reasons, so far as I can see, there is only one 
point of agreement, and that is that the Bill should be. rejected. But in a measure like 
this, in respect of which the Government recognizes that the majority, if not the whole; 
-of the educated classes is in favour of the Bill, we shall be well entitled to ask what 
-exactly is the 

1 
reason upon which this Bill is to be J"ejecte?, and it is upol! a considera-

tion of these reasons that I will devote the time at my disposal. As to the proposal of 
this resolution, perhaps I am swayed by unconscious bias, but I feel that thei opi
-nion of the Madras Government is-one of the ablest, if· not the ablest, that has been 
-delivered .. I find its reasons against the Bill have been put very cogently, but for~ 
tunately the Government has itself supplied fhe antidote. We have along with the 
-opinion a minute of dissent by. th: Honourable Mr. Kri~hna .Swami Iyer, which is a 
most masterly piece of exposition ~f the policy of Government. -·A most melancholy 
interest has been added to this by the information received this morning that the Hon'ble 
M. Iyer is no more. Gentlemen, a great soul has been lost to-~, and the loss to 

-us is 50 great for his voice has been hush~d fo~ ever. A great national calamity has 
fallen upon us. · His services, inestimable as they have been, inestimable as they would 
have been J1ave been lost to us, and it will be many years before we can find one who 

- ' -can anything like adequately -fill his place, at any rate in our part of .the country. If you 
. will turn to. Mr. K. S. Iyer's minute you will find a recognitiott of the great principles 
-which the Government has to keep in view before it will sanction or pass a scheme 
such as this. you will find in that minute full and cogent reasons of the arguments 

advanced by the Government. 

Now I shall .pass on to a rapid review of the various arguments advanced 
· )>y the various Governments. The first argument is, that it is the e~ucated class~s 
·.alone who ask for this measure, that the masses do not ask for 1t at all. It •s 
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t the voice of the masses. 
also said that the educated classes do not represen · h' h f .1• 

ld t and one with w 1c we are am11ar, 
Now gentlemen this is a very o argumen • . If 

'• ' f h 1 t uarter bf a c entury or more. 
and which I have heard in this Congress or t e as q . . · . 
we who form • the educated classes. have ·not the means of ascertammg the Views O: 

,.the masses, who is it that has got the opportunity, and who is it that is n a better posi-
tion to gauge their views ? Can it be said that the Government officers are abl: to do 

h · them ? Can it be sa1d that that better than we can ourselves, we w o move among 
· those who are- alien in matters of sentiment, in traditions and training, whatever the 

goodness of their intentions may be, are better able than ourselves to .u~derstand . ~nd · 
voice forth the feelings of our countrymen ? , Yet it is stated that tlus IS the- position 
that we are in, and that the ma$ses are inarticulate. Is it our fault that the mas~es 
d t ak ? - We feel the weight of the responsibility that rests on us. If o 1 no spe . , . f 
we give forth this voice, we challenge them to say that this voice is not the VOice ~ 
th; masses. That the masses are not articulate, is it our fault ? In fact we want th1s 
Bill in order that the masses may be made articulate. We want that the masses ,should 

be so able to express their views that the Government will no longer be in .a • position 
to say that they do· not- know that th~:_ masses require a certain thing .. This IS one of 

the objects which the Bill has in View. 

Then they say that these .masses' speak a variety of languages .. There is more 

serious difference here than hi the European ~tountries, and it is said that on these 
grounds it ·is desirable that the Bill shoul~ not' be passed into law. Now these 
difficulties are put forward for the purpose of showing that there wUI be difficulty in 
the actual practical working of this mea~ure if it is passed into law. It is said that 
there will be difficulty as there are different areas where different languages will have 
to be taught; and there are different places where different scripts will have to be 
taught, and these different scripts \\ill,llave to be created; and then we hive the problem 
of the untouchables, which remains to be solved. It seems to me that these. difficulties, 
to the extent to which they may be considered to be re;ll, are difficulties which may be 
easily tackle~, .. specially with the safeguards which Mr. Gokhale - has provided 
for us. · 

Ii: is not necessary for 'me to trouble you with the contents ~f the Bill. You are air 
familiar with it, and with the limited time at my disposaUt is not a matter which I 
should like to go over just now. -You will notice that the chief principle is one of 
compulsion, the compulsion to be taken at the initiative of the local bodies. The Bill 
also provides for the levying of local rates where such levying may be considered 
necessary for tbe purpose of introducing private education in the midst of the juris
diction of any particular local bodies. These, I may say, are about the most salient 
features of the Bill. There are of course ample safeguards provided. It may be 
necessary for me to turn to th(\ consideration of some of the other objections taken 
to the Bill, but these, I take it; are the ·salient features of the Bill. 

Then it is stated with r~pect to this that there is the religious question that will 
trouble us. It is said, for instance, that people will not be willing to send their children 
to schools where ;'o religion is taught, or where a religion is taught which . is 
different. to the religion of the parents of the children. Now the Bill provides 
that if there is any religious objection that objection shall be scrupulously respected. 
That does not mean that if there. is a secular education that will absolve parents from 
sending their children to school, but if it is considered that there should be a religious 
education also provided, there is nothing in the Bill ~hich will prevent those who are 
interested in the matter from providing it for themselves. So that you will observe that 
these allusions, to religious education or religious difficulties is merely drawing a red 
herring across our path. Then it is said that the very civilised Government under 
which we live is one which has been imposed from with~utand which is not evolv~d 
from wi!Jlin. Again, it is said that the conditions which obtain in the foreign countries 
are not the conditions which are applicable to this country. That again, gentlemen, is, I 
submit, an exceedingly fallacious argument. Whether it is a Government which is 
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impo!<ed from witnout, or a Government which is eyoJved from within, it is the Govern
men.! .under wh.ich we li~e, the Government . under which we are following Ol!r. own 
trad1tiO~s. It ts also satd that the difficulty is not a question of want of pupils, .but is 
a question of. the want of. schools. At ·first. sight that looks like a very plausible 
argument, but tf you. probe 1t further, and if you consider the cogency and l:he rele\teiiCy· 
O: th~ ~rgument With refere.nce to the Bill before you, you will find that th<'re is very 
httle lD It. It must be- reco,;ntsed that the compulsory provisions of the Bill are not 
'to. be put into force except in places where benefits of education have been largely felt 

• by means of voluntary education. Y ~u are aware that when· Mr. Gokhale introduced 
his Bill into the Council he told us that it was not his intention tf.at this Bill should be 

1
passed into law and brought into force in every place without any discrimination.. It is 
to· be a condition precedent that there must be a certain percentage._ of children of 
school-going· age already at school, a sufficiently large percentage which will assure 
the Government and .the local bodies that there is already a thorough and sincere 
appreciation of the benefits ~f primary' education. There is nothing more in the 
argument. 

· Then it is, said that if we want education to be made compulsory there can be 
a larger number of ~<chools. We say that so far as ·the compulsory nature of the 
measure is concerned, if you once place that in your Statute Book, you wfi? •find that 
the local bodies will be forced by public opi!lion to take steps; they will be goaded to 
.avail themselves of ~be provisions of this Bill. These are the chief reasons why it is 
stated tbat compulsory measures of this Bill may be brought into. force in place~ where 
there is already a tendency made perfectly manifest to obtain the benefits of education, 
and where the necessity for this is realised by the people. .In every country where 
there is universal education you will find that there education has been made compul. 
sory •. The Madras Government does realize that fact, although I may ,say that otl!er_ 
Governments think that education is diffused,-it is not because it is made compulsory 
bu; because it is diffused. This is a chain of reasoning which I am ·not able to quite 

·understand, but ,probably 'some of you may. Now, gentlemen, we. find that this argu-
ment is not one of great force. ' · 

' 'Ihen it is stated that there is not enough literature, not enough good literature, upon 
¥ • ! ' I 

which these people . who go to school and learn for four years should feed themselves. 
It is said that there is not the right stuff which forms the school literature, but that there 
is a good deal of unsavoury and prurient stuff, but ho1v far this i's true I leave it to my 
Punjab friends to say. · At present they may not have much 1iterature, but .this will be 
no great argument against. passing this Bill into law, bec~use it is perfectly possible not 
·only for the Government and the public to ·bring into existepce healthy and useful 
'literature, such as I can honestly say there is in ·th~ Madras presidency, and such as 
can be und~rstoo:! by the mtsres and will be useful to them. Under thesecircmnstances 
I do not think there is any very great weight to be ·attached to this argument. Then 
it is said that the m~a~~re, if it is p:1ssed into law, '~ill promote sectional 'hostility and 
rivalry; impulses wi)l be developed to set one community ag~inst the other. I find it 
~ery diffi=alt to uttderst:~.n:l ho.v e:!u~ation on healthy an:! rational lines can have any 
such effects. If ll. m!ln is to some extent able to reaHse and underst:1nd what are hi~ 
rights and duties, and is abie to ,assert those rights and perform those d~ties, 1 
submit that· it is impossible to understand that any measure which is intended to _have 
this effect can bring about sectional rivalries. If there will be any sectional rivalrieS, 
it will be .slue ~ot to the principle of the Bill,· but it may be due to the fatuous way in. 
·which the Bill may be worked after it is passed into law. · ·' 

, Then 1t is said that the police and ,the magistrate will be much inconvenienc~d be~ 
cause of the penal provisions of the Bill. One of them says, it will. not be Mr. Gokhale 
who \vill be thought of by the people, beca:;se he is 'unknown and ·will soon pass 

.. into oblivion, but it will ·be the Government, the police and the magistrate .who will 
come in .for the odium on account of the penal provisions of this Bill. The: Government: 
.did not hesitate to pass the Seditio·us Meetings' Act and the ·recent Press Act, and· that 
\ ~ ~ " I • t • • ! . ., 1- • • ; • -_-, • • I 
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on the pres.ent. occasion any ·one who bas any share in the Government, or_ is working 
Rl!s.i!utl<>n ;cu;. under the Govern merit, should use this argument for the purpose of showmg that the 

~,;.~:;"""'. · Bill should not be passed, is a very strange spectacle. If we are convinced that it is neces- · 
-- sary in the interests of the general good government of the people, in the interests of 

the development of the in~elligence of the people, I cannot understand why there 
should be any objection . because it conforms with the ideals . of the ~overnment, 
ideals which they always have before them in the government of thts country. 
I~ the matter of a measure lik~ this, hedged in . as it is by safeguards to which no 
reasonable man can take objection, it is impossible to conceive the Government being 
made odious in the. -eye~ of the People. It may be that in some cases the penal provi
sions may have to be. put into force, but what the Bill says is, first give the erring parent 
a warning, and in the case of repeated complaints you may fine him. . I submit that this 
is perfectly reasonable, and it is difficult to understand that the people will. not r:aiise 
the importance of primary education; It seems to me diffir.u!t to unders~and that where 
compulsion will have to be used, and a man brought into court, there will be such an. 
aO::ount of public discontent as to render the position of the Government difficult. · 

· : It is asked in .. some quarters. why have this All-India legislation? Is it not better . 
that provincial· Governments; who are able to ·pass laws governing their own provinces, 
should be left to deal with these matters ? · I submit that while at first sight that "may be 
piausible, there is a great de~l to be; said against it. The point is that we want to have 
it recogni9ed by th~ Government of India that there is a need1 a great need, for 
primary education to. be made. compuTsory• with. certain safeguards.· That principle 
ought to guide not mer_ely the local Governments but the Government of India. It may 
b~ that much of the funds· with whiclt the measure can be brought into force in various 
localities will have to be found by the Government of India, and it is reasonable therefore 
that such a measure as will compel the · Government of India to· give a Iatge amount 
fro~ its own funds for the spread of education in various places, shouid be passed liy 
the Government of India who will be called upon for these funds. · We want in the. first 
place uniformity of policy, and secondly, we want to place responsibility for· the measure 
upon the Government who wiU pass the measure into law. ~ 

I . 

• So far, gentlemen, I ha•-e been speaking only on the general grounds· advanced 
against the Bill. But it is stated that on two other grounds also this Bill is; obnoxi
ous, one of those being the educational gr(lund,· and the other being ·the fi~ancial ground'. 
With reference. to th'e educational ground, it is said that we have ·not got enough teachers, 
and it is said that four years is' not enough. It is also said that there are not enough 
.schools, and that the 'teachers are not sufficiently good or strong. I submit, with res
pect to every one of these objectors, that it is friyolous. If you want a longer course, 
have it. The compulsory provision will extend only to four years, but if .the people 
learn to understand the benefits of education and will allow their· children to. remain 
~onger in such schools, it. will b~ so much the better. With reference to the P.rovisiotl. 
-of .teachers, I may ment~on that this difficulty is one which has been for years ~ith us; 

. Whe~ you make education< compulsory: . the better course will be to give a graddally in
aeasmg number of teachers and be satisfied at present with persons who will <be able 
~o discharge the duty fairly satisfactorily just now. With regard .. tci the ·provision ·0 r 
school accommodation, that will be perfectly open to the various local bodie~. · . 

, I shall ,now go into the financial ground, and Lhis has been con "d . d. th. tr · t. . . st ere . e s onges 
obJection, . Those who supported the Bill said that they did not t k th fi • 1 . . . . . a e.. e nanCJa con-
stderatton tnto.account. I shall now very rapidly pass over the position. We· find that 
according to the latest census there are one hundred twenty "II" f 1 d. h. m1 xons o peop e, an . t e 
school-going children· are fifteen per cent. of that which oive . · h d h · . . . , .,. s us exg teen an t ree 
quarters of a mtlhon, but. of thts only three and three quarters f "II" · 1 d . .o a m1 ton are a rea y 
at school. Supposing the Bill is passed to-morrow and the p · · f · ... ht • f . . ~ . . · rov1s1ons o Jt are uroT,Ig . 
Jnto orce, tt. will be fifteen · rn1lhons who will have to b t h Th rd . . e aug t. . . erefore, acco • 
Jng to a ~adras calculation, I find that what we will ...., • · te 'r ' 
S f . ·--.Ulre. ts n. j:rores o t"upee!!. 

ome o it wdl be found by the local bodies who w"ll h ·' • ·I· · · · · · · 
. I ave specta powe~.\0 levy 
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-taxes. India has lost her opium revenue, and against that no protest was made not a 
whisper was , heard, but it is now said that primarjr education will cost s~, much. 
All this expendibxre is not coming upon us at , once. ·You will find that there· are 
provisi?ns ? which it is to" be gradually introduced. If 'you spread this over thirty 
years, 1t Wlll CO!Ile to twenty-five lacs a year. Again you will find that with the liberal 
-grant which is now being made by th~ Government, it may not,be necessary to add to 
the fund any more largely. And if any further safeguard is wanted the Govt>rnment may 

. ,restrict the measure accordingly. Under these circumstances , it now asked that you , 
should support the Bill. We want that the Bill should be passed into law by the 
-Government of India so that there should be a proper recognition of the need for primary 
.education, that it may take,, ils place amongst the settled policy of the Government so 
that we may depend upon definite funds provided for the support of primary education. 
With these words I commend the resolutio~ to your acceptance. , . 

l\'Ir,, R. P. Ka.ra.ndika.r (Bombay) in seconding the. resolution said :-After the very 
-exhaustive and brilliant speech which you have just heard from my Hon'ble friend Dewan 
Bahadur L. A. Govindaraghava Iyer, you will naturally expect very few remarks from 
me, and I will devote iny attention to one point iti particular, namely the question of 
-ComJ:?ulsion. All the Governments ate agreed as to the advances ,made by education in 
fie various provinces. The statistics supplied by Government and the account given in 

the moral and material progress report woald satisf~ every one that there are good ,rea
J>ons for any Government to be satisfied 'that India i<J competent to claim the privilege ·of 
free education. · But it is added that·the compulsion provided for is the !)nly thing lhat 
is 'objectionable in the proposed measure .. I will ask your attention io one point. The 
object of our law is to .help the helpless. Statisticts will show that secondary educa

.tion · is making great advances and going on with rapid strides. It is the people 
themselves, the students,, who will, not allow' their fathers to remain idle and. say 
!'l will not teach yon." It is the boys who come up and say, " father, send me 
to'' school; provide educati9ri for 111e."' Now who ·are the boys that say this? 
Certainly, not the Httle urchins. They are boys over · 12, because as we all know1 

up to the age of I 2 primary education is completed, and it is after that 'that secondary 
· -education begins. It is hr these small children, ori behalf of these little urchins, who are 

unable to say anything. for themselves that the law must intervene. It is there that 
the legeslature is required to help the helpless. Neglect and poverty are the two fac
,~rs that have been the main causes which have kept back the advanc'e of education 
; 11 Jqdia, and it is for ~he purpose of removing these two defects that Mr. Gokhale has 
brought lorward· this Bill. He says, punish those who neglect their children and help 
'those who are paor. There are certain kinds of neglect which in a certain sense are 
p11nishable. · It is when the children cannot say anything for themselve!_l that thqse who 
'a,r~ the gu.ardian of education must come forward and do what is necessary. One who 
has observed the procedure in regard to little children in our courts of law, could hardly 
fail to have the disadvantage of hearing the cries o( small children when they, ·are 
banded up by one .guardian and are made over to another.· .The judge is obliged to 
..dlsregara"the child's feeling in the matter and does what is the best thing for the· child. 

. Will ·not th~ same law intervene i9 favour of the students and ask the guardia~ that 
the',child be senUo school? It is in this respect that we want the bill. This asl'ect 
~f the questi01:i has, not b.een considered in the literature which has been sul'plied to .us. 
I state this matter shortly and stop there, but bad time permitted it, I would have very 
ireat ple~ure · 'itf contributing to the discussion of this measure, because it in a mariner 
.assists the laudable efforts made by Mr. Gokhale in the cause of education. 1 know 
that Mr. Gokhale does not require assistance in this behalf, and all that be requires now 
is a solid vote in favour of the bill. 1 know, we all know, that his voice is the voice· of 
'~illions o~ th~ pe~P,Ie, . . · 

.. , There was .. comment made from a quarter from which it would be least expected.. 
'Tbe·Bomhay Government, speaking of Mr. Gokhale's efforts, says, as was remarked by 
the last speaker, that it was not Mr. Gokhale who will be held up to 4ldium, but 'the, . 

m:an D.&:i
R~'~xtr .. · 

'Eltmmisty EJ;.a;. 
ffimBiU. 



' Gover~~ent. If any effort upon our part will help the Government in this matter we-
are quite re~dy to come forward and say to the people. "Do not blame the ~overnment 
for this measure but tum to Mr. Gokhale." .But remember this, that one who IS prepared 
to take the odium; must also be given credit for the. result of this educational scheme. . 

R.,oi..tion XII. 
~ .. fG'JI £dU<rZ

,....BiU. 

There !s another amusing argument, and it is to the effect that when the people are· 
summoned before the Magistrate and fined, the people will say that it is the Goverment 
who have summoned them and will lay the blame upo? them. My answer is, very well, 
let the summons sllow who the complainant is. Let it appear on the summons· that 
Mr. Gokhale is the complilinant. · In this way the Govern!llent will be saved any· odium
in the matter. This is merely an argument. A very substanttal part of the case is that 
every one agrees th!l't there is a justification for this demand, and I therefore ask you to
help Mr. Gokhale's motion in this respect. 

No'v I proceed to tile second part of the Resolution which \erers to. the work of the 
·Government and asks that the Government will be pJeased to affo\d the necessary facilities 
for the further stages of this bill in the Council. What are the difficulties in the wayT What 
are the pitfalls? Not being accustomed to the procedure followed in the I mperiallfgislative 
Council, I cannot say much upon that point, but I should certainly say that, having ascer~ 
tained the general desire of the pe'>ple in this respect, it is the duty of the Governmept of 
India to pave the way for the Rill,,and not. tn let it djop, not to say "we cannot refer it, 
we will not refer it to the Select Co111mittee." In referring a Bill to the Select Committee,. 
I understand, the· Government is pledged to the fac~ that the principle of the Bill is ac. 
cepted. Now the principle o~ the Bill is the wider spread of education in India, and this· 
is a policy. which has been given additional force to. by the latest and ·mo"t important 
utterance of His Majesty through the Governor-General of India. You kno\v, what the 

. Governor-General said in that memorable Proclamation of the 12th of December. In it be· 
• refers to the policy of ·the Government wi{h regard to education, and he also ~fers to 

attempts being made to make education more easily accessible and more widely spread. 
·Now what would make it more accessible and wider? Certainly the kind of · compulsiorr 
which· is provided for in the Bill itself: That is what is wanted. We want all obstruc-

. lion to the children's education to be removed, and the obstruction is the. apathy, care
lessness or neglect of the parents. Remove this obstruction, and let education b'\ more 
accessible, .let it be made wider. Having regard to the circu:nstances and condition of. 
the people, there are ample safegaurds provided in the :Bill. 

One word more. It is said that the Gov~rnment has been doing all that they wanf · 
to do. Why. therefo·e, do you want this lneasure? The same thing 'would · have been 
said with regard to the Municipal and Local B:>aru Administration. If that lars-e J1earted' 
statesman, Lord Ripon, had not raised his voice· in favour of the Local Self-Government 
scheme, years would have rolled away before ,you would have beard anything about it. 
Because you are doing your best, that is no reason why the people should not take the 
matter into their O\vn hands• ' 

· Then it is said that there are certain people who are against the Bill. Who are the
people that do not 'want it? Certainly not the Indians, because we do want it, And it 
is in ~his ;_espect that I ask the G:>vernment of In:lia to p:1ve the way for the Bill,· and' 
therefore lD th: s~cond put of the Resolution we express our earnest hope that the 
Government w•ll be pleased to afford the necessary facilities for the further sta es of this' 
Bill in the Council. • · ~ g · 

With,these words, I beg to second the R\!soldtion which I hope and trust will me4 
with your unanimous approval. · 

' 
D: .. H. S. GJur (Central Provinces} in su-.porting" the R 1 1· ·d · ,.. eso u 1on sa1 ,_ 

· This Resolution which I have been called upon to su t : ·h. h • · b " 
' .• f . pp:>r IS one w JC requ1res u. 
tew worus o commendation, because the people ow th · · . · · · 

. . e etr posJtton, status and pros~ 
penty to the advancement of the ·British sqitem of · d · M 
dn d . . J e ucatJon.. r. Gokhale's Bill intro-

ce mto the Vtceregal Cou-ncil is a bill intended .to 
create a d.,sire for ·and foster the·· growth of, this sp~cies of education. ' · ' • · · · 

r , . ' • • • ~ 
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·' I should have ;been th~ last persort to take my standupoa this platform, if I· had been 
pr~~d to endorse the v1ews that I have heard from the Yellow Press of this country in 
whiCh 1t has be~n stated that the true education which the people of India are receiving 
and are !:lamouring to provide by our education of the patskalas is an education which 
aevelops the mnemonic faculties of the mind. and entirely neglect the intellectual 
4evelo11m~nts. W~ ~re. ~lso ~old that if Mr. Gokhale's bill. receives the imprimatur of 
t~e :~penal Councll1t wdl giVe the death-blow to secular and religous education. If this· 
b~ll1S mtende4 to s11bserve that pUfllOSe and substitute in its place the true education 
t~at we have received and from which we have profited, then I say that this Educati~~al 
J3ill ·-sh_o~ld be passed, nay, indeed rushed through the Council, so that we may place the' 
last nrulm the coffin of this so-called education. · 

. The epoch of Indian education dawned with the celebrated despatch of Lord 
Macaulay and it was after that that India first commenced to take its place 
amongst the .civilised nations of the world. The education bill, which· Mr. Gokbale 
has been commending to the country at large, and which has received almost. 
universal concurrence from the thinking and e'ducated community, is. ·a bill which .. 
~~s in that di.rectio.n. I. !lave scarcely heard any. one in India say , that . this 
bill; 1£ it Is pas.sed by.· the Imperial Council, will work for anythhig 'but .. the 

~o.o.cJ.: of , • this \~~t c~~munity .. 
1
J3ut I. h_ave . often . heard ~eopl~ 'say,, 'and 

these are our cand1d cntics,. the so-called fnends of In!11a to wlioJll refereqce has· 
been made in the course of the debate during the last two days, that th~· bill is· 
a'n acel!ent 'idea,' but it savours somewhat pf the chimerical. And they 'asked, .if 
ytid . have this educatioa- where is the pile of money necessary for it. to come from~ 
My ~ply is, that if ; the Government of India is opulent enough to afford to shift 
the old and deep-rooted capital of the whole Indian Empire from Calcutta ·to 
Delhi, if. the Government -of India has got ample funds for the increase of salaries in 
t!te .yarious departments of the Government, surely the Government of India. would .. not 
find ·difficulty in taising necessary· funds for· such great necessities· as this· which are 
admitted as such by all civilized Governments. We have often been told that we ·must 

' . • . , . . • , , _. I ' ' 

· dot advance in the matter of education with too great' a rush, as if we had been advan-
Cing in this direction with any rush at all. . · · · ' 

· .. 
-~.·You wil~ obsez:ve, if you look at the map, that there ar~ some little dots of i~lands. 
which we know as the United Kingdom of England, Scotland, Ireland and, Willes; There 
they have no less than 12 or 14 Universities. .til ow compare that with India,_ its.extl!nts 
and popuhtion. If you take the census . figures, you wiil find that edu;,~tiqn in t)lis 
country is far behind not only England and ot~er European countries but even . Japat1, .. 
and, I should, say further, Ceylon. If I had more time at my disposal, I c.ouid gi:ve you. 
facts and figures to show that our country not .only lags behind other civilised. countri'es,. 
l)ut it .is also far behind countries which fre under . the aegis of the British Empire. .~r, 
(iokh~le will follow me, and as no one knows the subject better than he does,. be will be.' 
able 'to go more fully into the matter. I have great pleasure in supporting the re~olution. 

I 
~ . 

Dr. Sa.tish Chandra. :Banerjee (Allahabad) in supporting the resolution said:-

' · · Mr. President, 'my sisters and my brothcrs,-I rise most cheerfully to obey the man
elate of the chair. The matter just now before you is one which was dealt with in his own 
masterly way·by our worthy president, in the course of that great speech of his which 
we had the privilege of listening to the day before yesterday, and to-day again the same 
iijuestion has been dealt with, with, mor~ fullness and with great ability, by the speakers 
who have pteceded me. I understand that the author of the Elementary Education Bill 
is going to address you, and therefore I do not desire to detain you with any feeble word~ 
'&f mine. ·. ' I will onlx say t!'at I l"egard this question as 'the question of questions, the 
one supreme question for the country at the present moment. This education bill has 
given rise to some· controversy. : So far as the criticisms in the Anglo-Indian Press are 
$-bncerned,:we need not mind them. We have learnt to appraise such criticisms at their 
'J>i'oper :worth: .. ·But, ·coming from the 'benighted province of Agra, I must confess to a/ 
Ieeliog oi SUfllrise atthe coolness with .which the· bill has been received in· parts· of lndi~ 

20 
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. _ d S eaking for my~elf, I cannot conceive that 

which are more intellectually advance · ph t hould raise the slightest contro-. 
h d f his country at ear 5 h 

any person having t e goo 0 f ha . education widespread throughout t e 
. h · fve need o v1ng · versy regardmg t e 1mpera l · _ 

length and breadth of the land. d d' 
, h ntry it checks every en eavour an 

A black pall o.f ignorance lies heavy ~fpedon t e counot ge' t any way nearer the national' 
U ·1 1 · all has been h t we can · 

stifles all life. . nt1 t lts P . f · Th torch of knowledge must be carried 
. h" h b r in and are workmg or. e • · 
1deal w tc we e teve d d If Uy realise that some compuls1on must 

t ttage from door to oor' an u . ' . from cottage 0 co a • .- b r the cause of elementary educ;ahon can . 
. b b h t b~ pon the 1anorant masses e ore . . d h 

e roug t o -ar u . "' .... £ this compulsion is to be exercised, an t e 
k 1 progress in the country, ana I · 

rna e any rea "d I fully recognise that it is our bounden· 
Gov~rnment is not prepare_dfito cot~e to our =~u::ational rate. l cannot understand why 
d ty to make some sacfl ce an pay an "f • 

u k h a sacrifice and I should im tgine that 1 a man lS one should dt:mur to rna e sue • d h h 
any - . '" "fi f h" motherland he should feel prou t at e: 

11 d on to make some sacn ce or ts ch h . 
ca e up d · . however humble that may be, to the country whi e· 
is allowed to ren er some service, . .· 
calls his motherland. . 

r h - · Congress assembled debated upon what is known as the 
Year a ter year we ave m If S d 1·· 

· d 1 ·t nderstand how any of us can call himse a wa es u Swadesln movement, an canna u . . . 
in the true sense of the word if he is not prepared to accept sacri~ce as the gutdmg, 

principle of c6nduct. _ • • 
In conclusion I will say, if I ·may do so without impertinence, that l am ent1rely at. 

one with the President in thinking that if a choice had to be made be.h~ee9 an~ other spe-( " 
dal reform and free and compulsory education for the masses, a sohd emphatic and full
hearted vote must be given for the latter. . , 

· With these few words I commend this propo~ition to your unstinted support. 

lta.o Baha.dur V. R. Pa.ndit' (Central Prov.) also supp_orted the. motlon. In doi_n~: 
so be said :- ... 

The proposition has been moved, seconded and supported by so many able spea.ke~ 
that it is not necessarj fo~ me to deal with the general ~spects of the question at any, . 
great length. It is admitted on all ~ands that it i;> most desirable that elementary educa
ti ~n should be universal in· this country as it is in other civilized countries. It is also 
admitted, though perhaps not with the same decree of uniformity, that the progress ol' 
education in this country is slow. By the Bill which the Hon. Mr. Gokhale has intro
duced into the Imperial Legislative: Council, he h~ sought to make that p~ogress as quick 

. . 
as possible, commensurate with the preparedness of different parts of the country,. 
and the means at the disposal. of the Govern!'lent and the people. Ii: will be remember~· 
ed by those who have read the bill with any degree of scrutiny, that it does not perhaps 
on one point cover the whole field of compulsory education. . Those who are practical 
will at once conceive that in_making various exceptions and by providing that the local 
Golj'ernments and local bo:lies of the different provinces sh~uld have a certain amount· 
of iatitude .in adopting it .if ~h~y want, the author of the bill is right. If after consider
ing the advisibility of working the bill in a particular tract, they decide not to do it, this 
latitude should be allo~ed. We.are asked here to give our support to this measure 
which is before the Supreme Council. We here assembled are educated people from the 
whole of India gathered together, and it is for us to pronounce whether the measurEr 
is not one which will be conducive to the g"od and benefit of the country, and whether 
it is not eminently fitted to the. circumstances of the country. Th,e- reply which has beeiJ 
received to the opinions expresed at the various meetings held all over the country is 
this: you educated pe.ople only dream; you do not r~present the people_ of who~ thi,., 
bill is frame<! and agamst whom compulsion is to be applied .. · 

When it is a question of enlightening the masseS, ·when it is a question of impressing_ 
upon them the need of sanitation, .when it is a question of preaching to them about the 
efficacy of innoculation again~t plague,· in all these matters, we .are regarded as. the 
people whQ ought to. move- the· masses and ought· to teach them what is right and 
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prcper, but when it conies to the subject of e~ucation, although this is a subject upon 
which there is no- divergence. of opinion among the educated people at any rate, _we 
.are told that we do not represent the masses-we do not represent them, we cannot 
understand them and we have no right to speak on their behalf, 

':rKIB.D DAT 
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It has also been said that we do not take into consideration the amount 'of money 
that will be required to give effecl to this bill. They have ~sked,-has the framer of th~ bill 
·and those who-support him taken into account the question of rupees, annas and pies? Now-
1 ask, do they leave the entire charge to be met by the Government from out of its own' 
fund? Do they not provide for the levy of a rate from the people themselves, where 
such compulsion is to be introduced? Surely it cannot be said after this that we have 
not taken the question of rupees, annas and pies. into account. 

It is urged that even i£ a local rate is to be put on the people, the odium will fall upon 
!he Government, and -that the Government will be regarded as the party who impose it,_ 

. ' 
members_ of the local bodies being considered as merely acting under their orders. 

On the question of com;>nlsion, with your leave, I should just like to say o~e -word. it_ 
is admitted that wherever education has spread, there in those villages a certain amount 
.of pressure which is e:~p:te:nistic:J.lly called persu:1sion, was em;:>loyed by the offbers of 
!he Government }n getting the c!Jildren to go _to sch~ol. Surely when -they consid~r; 
this state of things, the compulsion which will be introduced by the bill when passed into 
law will not be any worse than what it is at present., · 

With the:<e ft:w ,words I heartily support the proposition. 

· ' 'm:r Jitendra La.ll :Banerjea. (Bengal) who also supported the resolution said :-It 
may seem rather· odd to do so, but I wish to begin my _address by bringing a grave 
.charge against Mr. Gokhale, namely, that he has exhausted the ·subject. The position from 
the point of view of a humble speaker- like myself; is that you cannot. urge an argu~ 
ment which has not been already put forward by him:_ you cannot bring forward a: 
-single figure-· he has given an. ocean of figures ; arguments, reasons, statistics-everything 
has been supplied by him with the greatest fullness aod accuracy, so that to-day when 
\Ve speak of Mr. Gokhale, we speak not of !Jim first, but of his Bill. He has doQe •his' 
-work so thoroughly and systematically that his existent'e bas, as it were, been me;ged 
in the Bill. The worker has been lost in the work that 'has peen. accomplished,. and 
w-day I cannot ,cont'eive any higher tribute to Mr. Gokhale than to say: that when we 
now speak of Mr. Gokhale, we never speak of Mr. Gokhale first, _but speak of his Bill 

.first. - : • 
I do not come here to pose as 'an authority or expert on the question. I come here 

io remove a su~pidon, ,a_-misapp~ehension which I find has prevailed among some people,. 
the suspicion that we Bengali~ are not united in the matt~r, -or rather that we are luke"· 
warm in the support, of Mr. Gokhale's Bill. I assure }'OU that th~ is not so, we the: 
people of Bengal are quite united, and our sympathy with Mr. Gokhale's Bill is cordial,. 
strong and intense. r 

I do not deny that there has been some opposition of this Bi!Lin our country. The 
.opposition has proceeded from three quarters. The first quarter from which this opposi~. 
tion came was rather an unexpected one, namely, the able Editor of the- India, Worl~ 
who claims the independent privilege of being the friend of the poor ryc>t. 

Then we have the Syndicate of the Calcutta University, which pretends t<? be- the 
friend of higher education ; and lastly, we have the Anglo-Indian papers which .are of 
.course the Friends of all India. 

We sh~ii take the Anglo-Indian papers first. They, like the plague and malaria, are 
~iways with, us, not casual visit~rs, but permanent and prominent factors to be reckon~ 
.~;d with,_ and we have to reckon with their loves and their hates. For my part, I confess 
Ur-ankly prefer their_ hatred.to their love. The friendship of the Anglo-Indian papers 
is truly a fearful and wonderful thing. Just at the present moment, as you have, no doubt ' 
noticeq, we .ar.e havin-g a perfect deluge of affection lavished upon us by the Anglo-Indian 
Pre~~~, Hls Majesty the King's announ~ement.of the transfer of the Capital to. Delhi 
' t ,. . • 'I • '. • ' ·• • t ' 
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excited the overflo\vmg canipa~&iati ·and·~ympathj of the Angla-1ndia; papers. lilld they. 
are in consequence shedding copious tears for the great insult olfere to . ~engal. This 

b f · · · th dden ·and it makes me somewhat susp1c1aus when I out urst a compassiOn IS ra er su • . 
think of this access of lave. sa suddenly swaying the Angla-lnd1an papers. . 

I come next to the Syndicate of the Calcutta University. It is a very learned body 
presided over by eminent, I was almost on the point of saying ~ugust, persona~s. The. 
li;ne of reasonin~ which the Syndicate adopt is eminently amusmg. The Sy_ndtcate say, 
"if tHere is anything going, please put it i?to our pocke~ i why do_ you WISh to spend 
it in this way"~ 1 shall not say that this is a very: petty km~ of feehn~, but I shall say 
that it i~ a supremely s~lfisb. and wicked idea. .Of the Syndtcate one IS tempted to say,. 

"Knowledge comes, but wisdom lingers. '' . 
Next I come to the abl~ Editor of the lt1dian . World. This benevolent gentleman's 

heart bleeds for the J?OOr ryot, but in his solicitude for the poor ryot he forgets t~t it. 
is the ryot's igoorancq which makes him the prey of the usurer ~nd_ the rack-rentm~r 
zemindar: He loses sight of the fact that it is this ignorance _which IS at the bottom of 
the manifold evils from which he suffers. . 

Before passing from this portion of the subject, I wish to say, first of all, that 
~hen a controversial question is before us, we Bengalis, if we· wish to make our opir;ions 
kno.;,;.n, we give it voice through one man and one man alone. Need I name him to you. 
There he sits at the table, bending beneath the weight of a great personal sorrow which· 
has befallen him. There is great latent strength within him, and you will always hear 
his voice like a trumpet-call in the service of his country. There he sits, with the snows 
9£ ·6~ winters upon his venerable brow, an~ the scars of a hundred battles on his wrinkled 
cheek. He has often led us to victory in the past, and it .. may ~e that be . may lead US· 

to defeat in the future. · · Who knows, who can tell whether it is victory or defeat ? But 
~t is he alone that leads us now and for the future, so long as the breath Qf life is warm 
"'ithin ~ bocy {Applause). 

We· have been a$ked to ,accord our support to the principles of Mr. Gokh;de's !Jill,, 
These principles, I take it, are to be compulsion and taxation. I need not say many words 
in support of ·compulsory education. · It is now universally acknowledged th<).t without 

. (:om pulsion education will not spread. · I will give you a few figures, but they are of 
course taken from Mr. Gakhale's speech. We in India have had the voluntary system 
for more than 50 years, and the result is that .only 6 per cent of the population are liter. 
ate. · 'In England they have had compulsory education for 40 years, -and eent pe.r tent 
of the population are literate. Haw has the difference come about ! ' Let us come to 
our.own home. ·Here in India we have had ·voluntary education for so years, .and 
the result is that out ·or the boys' of school-going age, only 21 per cent actually attend 
school, whereas in Baroda where compulsion prevails, 8o per cent of the boys of school• 
going ·age attend schools. These are significant figures. Every where in the world, wber!' 
education .has been able to spread, it has spread with the help of compulsion. · Why 
therefore should we in India ask for exemption from this rule? . · : · ' 

i""j" • . - -· . . 

'. · ·People may say; " why should we subject ourselves to taxation?" One answer is 
.'J.?ite . sufficient, ·.and . that answer is that without taxation you will not get it. If any 
one was asked " which would y,ou prefer, · would you ratheJ; be illiterate or' · have 
ta.~a~~n,-. be illiterate without taxation, ?r have the spread of education with a little 
taxation 1· I am sure that your ans'A:t:r wtll be "taxation with education''· . : · 

·,,.·But ther~ is a hjgher ground .. We the middle and uppet classes have ~eglected th~: 
lower classes, the untouchables and undesirables we have kept th · d · · · have' 

1 . • • __ ' _ em own, we 
·degraded them, and between them and ns we ·have placed artificial barriers. The time for 
-expiation has now come, and one means of expiation has been held out to you by }..ir; 
·Gokhale's Bdl. Here yau have an opportunity of doing someth1'ng· f d • · o'rk . b' · . , o mng some w 
'wttb that a Ject, namely for the purpose of uplifting those who · · · · · 'b! t r . . . . . m you are responst e ,o :degradmg ana casting down. . . . . . . 

. Vie are told that the Government of India will throw out· th ·B'II · 't· d · · ·t· k w' . . . . e 1 • o no no .. 
·I am not sure. U the Government were to doso,l would'not wonder at 'that; for'it b~~ 



done many foolish things in the past and this will b~ 0 dd d I • 1 . 1• · · ' \':ne more a e to ;r long and 
~~g ~no.us .lst. Th~ Gover_nment may reject the Bill;but the ultimate triumph of the 
Bdl1s sure and certam. It 1s bound to triumph 1'n th d Thi · . e en . s 1s as sure as months 
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#"'! Bill, follow months and year follows year It is certain th t 't "II · · · . . . • . a 1 WI grow m greatness, 1t will 
swell a~d become. o~erwhe~mmg, It wlll gather in force and intensity till it carries , 
ev~?thmg alo~g m 1ts resiStless course, bursting through all opposition on all sides and 
dnvtng everything before it like chaff before jhe wind. · 

. , . 
. The Honorable. Mr. Gokha.le said :-I do not propose to occupy your attention for 

more than a fe\~ mmutes, because I have spoken on the subject of this Bill repeatedly 
at many p~aces m th~ country~ and I really think that I should not hav'e come to-day to 
speak agam upon this proposition before you. · · 

Those of us who look upon mass education as the ~oot of all true nation~! progress,· 
and should therefore. cherish. the aspiration to see a system of universal education 
established in this country, have reason to· regard with the utmost gratification the 
sup~ort which this measure has received in all parts of the country and from all, 
sections of the people. It is true-that here and there a note of dissent has been heard . . 
but that note· has been drowned, has been literally drow~ed, in the chorus of whole~ 
hearted and emphatic approval with which the Bill has been· welcomed on all sides. · 

Fellow d,elegates, this practical unanimity among us. is to my mind, a most hopeful 
and significant feature of the present situation, because it is, I think, the surest guarantee 
of the ultimate success ofthis movement. I think it is as true to-day _as it ever was, that. 
when a whole people has. made up its mind to have a reform, that cannot be withheld 
from the people very Ion~. Of course. '1\-"e are yet a good way off from success. I am 
quite sure that the struggle that lies before us is a l01ig one, and probably a weary ,one, 
but this struggle can have only one end, if we' press. forward ,u~itedly with high hearts 
and with faith in our cause which no reverse can daunt. 

Now, ill_ this struggle, there are certain fundamental principles which we must hold up 
to ourselves as articles of our very creed. The first is, thaf without some sort of compul
sion it is impossible ~o have universal education in the land. This has been, beyond quest. 
ion, the experience of the whole civilised world, and we must take that as our starting point, 
It is therefore that while I ~;ejoice as much as any man can at the announcement made. by 
the Government of India in regard to the grant. of so lakhs for primary education, I still 

-say that this grant does not meet our requirements, fo• wha~ we require above everything 
else is education with the principle of compulsion in the syst~m of voluntary education. 
For, a day's delay in making a beginning in this matter puts off' by a corresponding day 
the, time when universal education shall be ~stablisb~d _in this land •. This then is the 
first fundamental principle which we must hold to. 

The second fundamental principle is as rega\"ds how this , compulsion is to be intro-

duced. We feel that if compulsion ·is to be successfully introdqced in order that it 
should have a reasonable prospect of success,. it should be introduced only in those areas 
where there is a chance of ·its . receiving a ,~::ertain measure' of public accepfance. 
This means that you should h~ve compulsion for the present only in those areas where 
the benefits of primary educati,on are already !airly appreciated. This means that there 
should be a certain proportion of children of school-going age already at school in such 
areas, so that you ~ay have no doubt-that compulsion will work with ease in these areas. 
It follows therefore that a fairly high standard of educational progress on the voluntary 
basis must be attained in tha:t area before We apply compulsion to it. I · believe that if 
the bill is passed, the Government will lay down a fairly high st~ndard. This standard . 
will be probably 33 or 351 or it may be 40 per cent, but I do not think it will be less than 
33 per cent. This therefore means that compulsion can not be introduced all over the 
country at once. It can only be applied in selected areas, in the·more adYanced areas: 
In that way compulsion can .be introduced only !'-rea by area as each area .i& ripe for-. jt. 
This is the second fundamental principle;. 11o- compulsion is necess;uf ~II:. over the 
country at once, but area by area as each area is ripe for it. · 
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The third fundamental principle is as regards the authority to raise the funds. No;y, 

th I t th 'ti h'ch can do this · either the Central Government, ere are ony wo•au ones w 1 • • 

or the Local Government and Local Bodies with the sanction · of the Central 
Government. I for one should rejoice if the Central Government would take 
upon itself this responsibility of introducing this compulsio~ in certain selected a_reas. 
But as a matter of practical politics", yo~ may take it that m the near future ther_e IS no 
chance of any such assistance forthcoming from th<; Gove':'~ent o~ India. · If 
any one has any doubt upon this point, let him turn to the opm1ons wluch the local 
Governments have expressed on the bill. The opposition which has been offered by 
officials of this class, (there are a few• exceptions here and there. but I am now speaking 
of the whole class)-the. opposition which .has been offered by the bfficials as a class is 
absolutely uncompromising. As I glanced through the opinions the other day, I could 
not help exclaiming that if this is i~ the green tree what must it be in the dry I If this is 
the attitude towards a modest; cautious measure, which is purely permissive and which 
throws the whole responsibility upon local bodies, a measure which throws also a large 
part. of the cost o! the scheme upon Io~al bodies,-1 say that if this the attitude of the 
official class in regard to a modest, cautious measure of this sort, bow fierce,_ how violent, 
would be the opposition if we had asked for direct compulsion I However, as I have 
!llready said, as a matter of practical politics there is no use to expect that the Stat~ o£ 
its own accord will introduce compulsion. 

. There remains only the ~ther authority, namely the local bodies. As we ha,·e !orne 
voice on the local bodies, though they are not as perfect as we c;ould wish, we must turn 
to these local bod.ies in order to have c;ompulsion introduced into the system of educa
tion. These are the three fundamental principles in the bill. T~ose who would like to 
wait till the various parts of t~e country are ripe for it, are people who talk merely from 
an academical standard, but those who are filled with a burning and passionate affection 
for the future welfare of the country, and desire to see that education should spread, can 
not be conte~t with such academic discussion. Therefore, I say that the three funda
mental principles of the bill are : first, the introduction of compulsion; second, the introduc- · 
i:ion of compulsion area by -area ; and third, that the initative is to be taken by local 
·bodi~s .. With regard to these three fundamental principles, there can be no omission or 
modification. The whole scheme stands together, and we stand or fall by the sch_eme. 

With regard to the other ~atters connected with the bill, these are questions of details. 
·There are some details which are important, and .there are other details which are not so 
·important. With regard to these. I say_that they are susceptible of modifications and 
improvements. · 

One of the d~tails in' this bill is \\ith regard to the financial provision contained in 
. it. You have heard a good deal about the financial clause, but m'!ch of the arguments · 

.·advanced against it are based upon mfsapprehension. You must realise that what the 
bill does is merely to empower local bodies,· but they have no power to tax. The 
District Boards and Municipal Councils -have no power to levy an extra tax for 
educational purposes, but the bill can confer power upon Municipal and District Boards 
to earmark the proceeds of such taxation for educational purposes only, so that the 
Central Government could not come down upon local bodies and divert the proceeds 
. ' to any other purpose. I do not think there is anything to complain of in this. Moreover, 
·remember that the whole of this is merely permissive. · The bill does not say that every 
local body shall or must do so, but if local bodies do so, they must be enabled to bear 
~their share of the cost of the scheme. I do not see how 'you can proceed unless you . 
empower them. · It is said that this will lead to a good deal of financial injustice, that 
_it will lead to financial inequalities as regards different areas. This is a question which 
has obtained some sort of plausibility on account of the support which it has received 
in certain quarters. 'I must therefore make a passing reference to it. Now, what is the 
_objection ? The objection is that if the scheme is adopted, local bodies may be led to 
levy texation and raise money themselves, · and· if local bodies are led to raise money, 



:the lmperial· or Local Governments will have to find a corresponding amount of money 
;to help the local bodies.. Thus some localities will ·receive assistance whereas other 
~ocalities will not .receive any. .Mark· what this argument · means. This argument was 
. first raised in this city by a certain.local Anglo-Indian paper. I have already dealt with 
.this .argument when l addressed a meeting at the Town Hall of this city in last September, 
;but I want to say a few more words upon it now. It means that because certain 
focalities go in for compulsion and raise mobey, they will receive a grant-in-aid from 
~he Government, therefore it is said it will be a matter of legitimate complaint; because 
1:hose who go in for compulsion will receive more than any .other areas. Now let us 
.examine how that bears on the existing state of things. Even under . the existing 
arrangements the cost of primary education .is divided between local bodies and· the 
-Government.. Taking one area with another, you will find that one-third of the cost . 

• ,comes from the Central Government and two-third falls upon the Local Body. If 
\local funds pay one~third, and if the bill is carried and the Central Government gives 
·two-third, .I do not see that any ground for grievance .arises. Even now there 
is this sort· of grievance, because some· localities are receiving a larger grant 
from the. Government. Are you ·going to speak of it as a financial inequality P 
Such a complaint has not been. heard till. now. If you examine the practice of the 
civilised world you will find similar inequalities where compulsion is introduced. In 

.England, _primary education existed upon a basis. similar to the one. which this bill 
proposes. It was in .1876 that every local body was compelled to frame a rule under 
which attendanc~· was necessary before they dared levy taxation. In Ireland, even· to the 
. . ' 
present day, it rests upon a basis 'similar to what the bill proposes. From x892 to the 
present day, lreland has gone ~n for cOmpulsion area by area, and those areas which go 
in for compulsion have received· assistance from ·the Government, and those who 
:have not are receiving no assistan~. This cry of financial injustice. is the last 
.cry that )Ve should hear from. our own countrymen .. I put it in this way, we claim to. 
·voice the opinion of the diverse races of the counb:y. What does it matter if one cif 

.. ·the loi:alities is educated first? bur interest is that the people of all parts of the country 
,should be educated .. If one Jlart goes ahead of another, let that be a cause of r~joicing 
Jor every one in the country, and not a cause of complaint. You will again find,-I am · 
-speaking on the question of the distribution of the burden...:._you will find that the practice 
. 0 £ the whole civilised world is against those who would like to throw the whole burden 
.11pon the Government. There are those who say that primary ·education concerns the 
Supreme Government, and therefore the cost of it. should be .borne by the Supreme 

·Government. Those who say so do not show: any acquaintance with the practice of the 
.civilised world upon which the whole scheme is based." I have examined this practice 
·with such materials as are available, and I "do not know of a single case where the whole . . ' 
.of the cost of prirn.a.ry education is b9rne by the Government ... This practice has one 
.apparent exception, but this exception is more apparent than real. In Ireland the bulk 
of it comes fron the Central Government exchequer. It is contended that Irelarid did 
not receive just financial treatment at the hands of -Great Britain, and therefore the 
AuthoritiJs have treated Ireland with extra leniency with regard to the cost of primary· 
..education. But you must remember that the whole of this cost comes from the one Ex
.ehequer, whether it is English, or Scotch, or Irish. .If our educational expenditure came 
from the English Exchequer, then it could be said that we were treated unjustly finan
.eially, and we should have some sort of set-o:ff in the ~flatter. Therefore, the example of 
Ireland does not apply to us. . • 

The most favourable arrangements are made by England and France. In England, 
j comes from the. State, . and t is supplied by the locality for the expenditure on 

;primary ·education. . The proportion is somewhat less than this in France. In France, 
~ore than half is borne by the State. In. Japan, the proportion is one to five. In Prussia 
it is one to. six, and in America one ·to seven. In Canada i falls on the local bodies · 
,and in some cases half. If we succeed in getting the ·Government to give us i of the 
.expenditure on primary education, I d0: not think we shaUhave done badly. 
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' b' t• vhich has been urged by some of our friends. It 
There is only . one ll!ore o JeC 1on ~ . . k 

d b ·£ friends that _if we adopt th1s bill and as the· has been urge y some o our· . . 
I I G t t • t d the b"1II then the Government of India will be free oca overnmen o tn ro uce J • 

f · "b"I"t · rd to primary education. What does 1t mean ? That . rom Its respons1 1 1 y 1n rega . . 
k · · d ·cation where it is. So far as mun1c1pal areas means eepmg · pnmary e u . . . . . 

d th Government has no respons1b1hty ; the matter IS· are . conceme , e . . 
left entirely to the M unlcipalities; and the only thing th.at the Gov~rnment exe:clses 
control over is the keeping down of the expenditure of the lo.cal bodies, becaus~ 1t has
otherwise to give an increased grant to Municipalities, District Boards and councils. It 
is true that the Government is responsible, but the bill provides that a certain standard 
should be reached before campulsion can be exercised, say 35 or 40 per cent. The 
standard is bound to be a high one. Till that standard is reached in any Municipat 
or District Board area, the Government is not free from its responsibility. It will be some· 
time before .that standard is reached, and by that time we shall have i:ompulsion in many 
Municipalities, and also by that time people and our public men will become familiar witlt< 
it. When we have 35 or 40 per cent. of the villages in school. if we can not induce the· 
District Boards to go in for compulsion, I think the fault' will be o_ur own ; I think that 
we shall have shown that we do not deserve what we were asking for. I do not wish-
to say anything more about this ~jection. • 

I 

There are other objections of• different characters that can not be gone into in an• 
assembly like this. One· is about making education free. I think I may make a state
ment here upon that subject, and say that in view of the expression of opinions that we 
have received from certain quarters, I think the best course "will be to go in for free and · 
compulsory education together. This is a change which. could be made very easily in· 
the bilL I may state that this was my own view for years and years, and I would have 
urged it in the Council that education should be" free as well as compulsory, but whe11> 
the bill was framed last year, the Resolution having bcren introduced year before last, in. ~ 

order to Conciliate the official position it was thought desirable that education should. 
, be made free only to the poorest cla~es. The o,Pffiions that have been received from the 
officials indicate that they have not been conciliated by this compromise. As this compro- · 
mise has failed to effect its purpose, I do nof see why we should not go in for free ana
compulsory education, I do not see why we should offer any room for dissension in our 
ranks. Another subject J wish to touch upon; is the fc!ar expresse!l by Mahomedans · 
that, this Bill may be the cause of forcing .Mohamedan boys to learn languages which 
are not their own. I need hardly say that there was no such idea present in the· 
minds of th~ framers of the bill. If there is any room-for such a fear, I am quite 
willing to add a provision layin$ it down, that where there are 20 or more boys· 
speaking a particular vernacular, p.rovision must be made for ·teaching them that 
vernacular. Where a number of boys speaking a language is less than 18, it will be 
left to the community to say which vernacular should be taught. I think this should; 
satisfy the Mohamedans 'and remove this objection. . . 

. \ ' ' 

Now the main difficulty is, what is to be the future of the bill ? It has been iJtroduced; 
into the Council, and the next stage is to refer it to a Select Committee. If the Govern
!llent so pleases, the bill can go to a Select Committee, otherwise the bill will be strangled-. 
at its birth. When the motion is made that the bill be referred to a Select Committee, 
seeing that the Local Governments have gone against it, I should not be surprised if the-
Government of Indi~ wo~ld fetl that they were bound to reject the bill. If they wish to· 
<!~ ~· when the mot.1on .1!! made ~o refer the bill to a Select Committee, .they will find no~ 
d1fficultybecause there 1s a standmg official majority of 21 • But if this bill is rejected, 
t earnestly hope that _our countrymen will not be discouragecl by such rejection. It wii£1 
o_ nly mean that havmg advanced a considerable way ha · · d h t f th -· · . . , we ve rece1ve w a or e. 
moment may be regarded as a temporary check Of · 1• h.t th' . . . . . . . · course, we rea 1se t a 1s-· 
campaign 1s bound to be a long and weary one and one t 1 d · . . . • . engagemen ost oes not mean. 
that the who!: camp~Ig~ 1s gone .. • If a defeat like this comes about; I trust that ou~ ~ 
countrymen Will receive 1t with such a spirit and w. ·111 ~ h"b•t · h · t" d t ·d · . . ex 1 1 sue an at 1tu e owar s .. 
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Jt_tha£ it will stimul~te a~d :edoubl~ our efforts to mak~ a combined agitation, so that 
we may carry on th1s agttat1on with all our might and main, in even the most distant 
parts of the country! and be able to satisfy the Governme,nt that our demand is such that 
public opinion is bound to be ranged on our' side. If we do this, I for one am confident 
that we shall succeed in lighting a torch in this country· the light of which will fill and 
ftood all the land: the.' rays of which will penetrate into every nook and corner. dispelling 
darkness; removmg tgnooance and combatting superstition. I am quite sure that if we 
do our duty well in this-matter, the. future will rest with us, and this great work \~ill be 
accomplished. Then ·in that event we shall have iaid the foundation of a noble demo
cracy in tbis country in which tens and tens of millions will come in the forefront that have 
\ong been kept in the outt-r darkness, and countless numbers of our countrymen will be re- . 
lieved from misery and despair. The task no doubt is a formidable one. Which one of us 
will hesitate to put his hand to it, when the reward is bound to be so great y Let us 
then, Ladies and Ge1ttlemen, concentrate ourselves upon this question of que~tions. Let 
/loll of us, young and old, high and low, rich and poor1 sinking all minor differences, press 
forwll.rd, with· a single· end in view, in thl' service of our Motherland-our hearts all 
cheered ":ith the great task before us, our eyes fixed on this shining vista glimpses of 
which we can get even in these days. . Let us press forward, wheth~r success comes 
~r failure COJil~S, let us press forward like men. • 

• 
"Fellow delegates; I ·hope you will accord your cordial and hearty support to this 

resolution. • 

The resolution :oas put and carried oy accl~mation. . .. 
, RESOLUTION .XII~.-'-COUNCILS REFORM: REGULATIONS 

·l'[r, A. Chaudhuri (Bengal) proposed the next Resolution:-

•. · 11 While ~ecognising the ne~essity of providing for a fair and adequate representation 
i~ the Legislative Councils fo~ the Mahomedan and other communities ~aere .they are 
·in a minority, this Congress disapproves of the Regulation~ promulgated in 1909 tcY 

carry out this object by means of separate electorates; and in particular urges upon the 
Government the justic7 ·and· exped[ency of modifying the Regulations framed under the 
Indian Councils Act of 1909 be~ore another election comes on, so as to remove anoma
fous distinctions between iliffenint s~ctions of His Majesty's subjects in the matter oi 
the franchise· and ·the qualifications of candidates and the arbitrary disqualifications and 
restrictions f<tr candidates seeking election to 'the Counc~ls. This "congress also urge~ 
a modification of the Regulations, where necessary, relating to the compositio~ of non
official majorities in the Provincial Councils so as to render them effective for practical 

. . 
purposes." 

ln proposing the above: Mr. C~audhuri said:-It is hardly·n~essary to discuss a 
R.esohition of this kind at any length. We have been thinking over these Regulations 

. ~ver since they were· promulgated in: 1909. After all is said n.r1d done, it is absolutely 
frue that all Governments are dependent ultimately upon the voice· of the peoplt:, even 
the Governmeqt of dependencies. Gentlemen, it is a truth which is slightly under
stood and more slightly practically applied, but once that truth is known and understood 
and accepted, 'it becomes the dominant fa!=l;or in the Government of .any country. That 
!ruth bas now been felt by the Government of India ; they have had to tardily concede that 
the people of the country must be associated with them for the good government of the 
t:ountry. They were actuated by a sincere desire for such association, and whe~ these 
·reguiafions were about to be promulgated we enthusiastically received them. It is not 
necessary therefore to dilate upon the gen~ral principles which ought to govern these 
-lnatters. .lam concerned now to emphasise the fact that we in Congress assembled have 
disapproved of these special-electorates, and although we are anxious that minorities should 
'be. represented and should • have lair and adequate representation, we are unable· to 
;c:on~ede that special electorates should be given to special communities. We want to be 
'treated' as one people; It should be: against our· principle. if we came forward 'and Sa:ld 

-~ ~ 
' ' ,, . ' 
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. . .. . . ~ ld be treated with· speCial consideration~ 

that the minority bere or the mmonty there s ou . t for the purpose of saying that 
. I do not know for wllat purpose this was asked for, ex:~homedan friend• are concerned. 
they do not belong to us. Gentleme11, so far a\. our ' . b t bl 

f · d d uate representation, u we are una e 
we are anxious that they should ha\·e a1r an a eq • . 

1
· 1 t 

· · · h hould insist upon a spec1a e ec orate. to concede that where they are m a mmonty t ey s . . . h . 
What has happened in Eastern Bengal? There they are in ~he mtJonty; t efre 15 no 

~ · fi d that there lias been a clamour or a spe-
question of a special electorate, yet we· n · • f . . 1 cial electorate and there is a special electorate. r am concem_.d there ore m simp Y 
·stating tHis ~sa principle from which we 11re not prepared \O ·depart. We shall not. 

encourage a special electorate. 
The Dext thing I have to deal with is, tb; 'question· of the educated ~lasses, In the 

Regulations, .the educated. c;:Iasses, who fought for lhe scheme and. who, 1t must be con
ceded, brought if about, are the persons wh~ are neglected. It IS ~needed that so far 
as the educated community is concerned, the_ representation is not sufficient. Sufficient 
is not the word, the representation is absolutely inadequate. · Would it_ surprise you to 
bear that the Chairman of our Reception Committee neither has ( vote in Bengal, nor is 
~ligible f6r election. He is Chairman of the Reception Committee of this Congress, and· 
is a member of the Imperial Council, but he bas been in the Bengal Council through tho 
grace and courtesy of the late Lieutenant-Govefnor of Bettgal, as he had fO right. to · 
be there as an elected member, It was said by-the Lieutenant-Governor who nominated 
him,. that .at any rate as . a representative tif the ed11~ated commuility. he oiigh,t to b~ 
on the Council. ~ • , • 

Take another ,illustration. Mr. S. P. Sinha, who was Law Membe{ of the Executive . . . 
. Council, is neither eligible for election, ·nor has he a vote._ • • 

[A 11oice : " Wkat about yourself? "} .• 
~ . ... . . 

My friend here speaks -about my positio~ Fortunately or unfortunately, I w;ts a 
member of the Senate of the Ca!c~tta.University, and in t~t way I had a sort of ,a. ficti
tious vote .. I will not sphk of mf.ielf, but having given you illustration~ as to how the 

- , • I 

scheme is working in Bengal, I ask•y9u is it I).Ot a shame? So far as the Government is 
concerned, haw ·they tan face a 'il'eslioll like this without blushing, I do not under5tand; 
It has ,been conceded that the }epres~nt~tion of Bengal lias been somewhat unfortunate. 
In . the Minute by Lora Hardinge Le mentiWts this. . His Excellency mentions that 
Bengal has been overwhelmed bf Behat. and O~issa; and that sufficient justice has no~ 
'!;>een done to the intelligence of. Bjlngal. ·• ., • · 0 . • 

.. - . 
, I will give you only a few figures rel~ting to a recent ~~cussion in the Bengal Legis~ 

iative Council to show yot; how the thing is working.· Ygu flillnot understand that I am 
. speaking e~ther for or against ~ny ~articular Bill or ~~-~u:~· ·I am only illustrating the 

fact. that m the Bengal Legislative Council, wh~n tne Calcutt, Improvement Bill came 
up for discussion, there was a very large body of opinion that it was not a· measure w_llich 
should be supported. We have a noq-official majority in that "CQuncil, but there ar~ 
27 non-official members of whom 16 C'Ome from the following classes: two from the 
Zerrlindars of Bengal ; 2 repres!mtatives of Zemindars from Behar, 4· <r~presentatives of 
the Mahomedan community, 2 of lhe European Chamber of Commerce one of the 
Trades Association; one of the Planting Community; and 3 nominated me:Obers, Babu 
~hupendranath Basu b~ing one of them. The result of this was that when this bill 
came liP for discussion, Ba.bu Bbupendranath Basu and others f~~nd themselves i~ a 
hopeless minority; for, out of these 16, the bulk of ·lhem went over to the official side,, 
l_lnd the result was, as I have said, a hopeles~ minority so far as tbe public voice was~ 
concerned. • ' 

' 
One word more just to. illpstrate how the thing works. One of these nominated 

members belongs to a . well-known family in Calcutta H · f th · ted . · . e 1s one o e nomma 
Zemmdars, and he found himself in this dilemma He th h•t th t h' · · · d . . . . · . · oug a 1s nommatlon carne 
w1~h 1t the obhgatlon to vote w1th the Government. B t th' bl . · t . . . , u 1s no e sc1on of a recent grea 
famdy m Bengal, th1s great young gentleman, was. unable to be resent when the 
matter came to the vote. I think he w b · p · as somew ere In East Bengal looking after a 



.. 
pageant that ~as to be got up there, and \ijl did not get the benefit of his vote one way 
~r: the other. · 

Then we had.two representatives ot the European Chamber of Commerce who voted 
~olid against us; then there was the Eun:ipeatfTrades AssoCiation, and the representative 
.of the European planting community who voted in the same way. 

Then as !'egards the Ze~indars; I do not want to say anything against them. We 
love th,em. Do th~y reciprocate our .love? ' 1 do not see any signs of it ; in fact, the 
great Zemindars of ~his province who are. entitled to vote against us in-measures of 
public importance, are lf<lnspicuous '!>Y theic absence here. In fact, one of these gentle

. men had the temerity ~o appear on this platfor"?, and you will be surprised to hear that it 
was whispered to the Press-representatives that hii name should not be given out. This 
is the sort of people yo';' have got to deal with." I want the Zemindar to take his posit\on. 
I have always plead~d that he should be amongst the Legislatures and the Government. He 
has a Stake in the co~ntry: we recognize it. frobably he has a bigge; ·stake than our: 

· selve~, but he belongs 1o us and we ~ant him. Therefore he is one of us ; we want him 
in the Councils, because he is able to interpret our ideas and the ideas of the people 
of this ll:ountry. We do not want him there as one who goes there in a position 
-for' which he has not b~en trained, and for the purpose •of votes . which he is 
always ~ady to give. \b the 'othe.r side. We do not want such men on the Council.· 
Therefo.t:e, the 'Standard which has been laid down, namely,' the large percentage of Go-· 

· v~rnmen!: revenile paid by thes,r. men, should not be so high. There ought to -be a much 
smaller amount payable.to make them eligible. Rs. IG,o~e as Government revenue is not • 
.a small am~~nt to pay .. I submit that this ;hould not be the minimum. If we were to 
-count tlwse who are paying such a large amount of l;md revenue, 'it would be difficult 

' . 
to count a large number · ~f ':"them, There would ha~re been . no necessity to bring 
this resolution before you, if ·We found that there was any desire to amend these rules • • 
in the near future. I feru;. {here ill no such chance, and for this reason. You will 
remember that a short time ago a committee lB.. s ,rppointed for -revising these rules. 
Although I had the honour of being there, we \\'are sombwhat . surprised to under
stand that the limit of our work ~as entirely 10ircumscribed to only ·'!1 few questions . 

. •One of the things which .it wa,s . our· privifege tQo discuss,. was to what extent edu
cated men should be all~ed to• vote. ' dp no( think that the questi:JU should 
be allowed to remain in abe~ce Vf!rY long. oft is !!-"inatter.which we feel very deeply,• 

.and we hope truit measures wil(' be ta)ten at;once: ff possible,.to remedy the evil. · . .. . 
' . . . 

' There is. nothing further- for· me to say • With 'regard to this resolution. I ~!ave 

.already illustrated to you that ):he non-official ·majority is a· myth. I have already told 
, you that we are not prepired to depart fr~m the principles.wbich haye been enunciated 
~rom this platfo~m. And Wit!) these remarks, gentleme~; I "commend this resol11tion to 

your accepta~ce. '. . ....... 
Mr. V. Na.idu (Madras) in seconding the.resolution said:-· _The learned mover of the 

.Resolution has told you about our disabilities with regard to the educated people and the 
Zemindars of the country. It shall be my purpose to let you know the lot of the middle 

.. classes and of the masses of this country: At tlie time when the last Indian Councils 
Bill was passed into an act in England, we all rejoiced at it, b~t when t~ regulatioti 

.. came into force almost all our joy had departed.- Conceived in. the most inconceivable 
haste, drafted on the ev~ of the departure of a Gove;nor-Gen:ral who wanted to bring 
it ·into force before he left the shores of this country, approved by the Secretary of 

:State. for· India at the time when he was casting off his mantle as minister of the Cr.own · 
~nd assigning to himself a place among the stat's of the Upper House,- this· regulation 
!bears the m~rk of all the confusion that you find on the platform of a Railway station 
just at th~ time when a train, is about to depart. One great defect of the Bill was that 
1;he elective principle was not. recognised in it. When the A~t came we thought that 
±he elective franchise ~ould have been extended to the country, but . sir, this was not 
to.be. ·.You will find thai: there has not bflen llll!Ch change made in this respect over, the 
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. _ .. · . · ' f th~ Id Municipal counciis, we liave the same-
old rules arid regulations. In th~ pla~e 0 

f h 
0
d. t. "ct Boards we have the Taluk Board~ 

Municipal councils as voters, but mstelld o t _e ts rl . , • • ' . ' 
substituted but the total number is nowhere mcreased. . .. 

• , . 1 d s- t1 d ~nd Ireland, which between them have the 
Takmg the case of Eng an , ~0 an · h · rk · · 

I ti. M dras about 4I millions of people, they have samet mg I e 1 
same popu a on as a • . h · 'I' b 

M d f the same popubtlon we• ave, you WI .. e 
millions of voters. In ~ ras or • h U · 

· 1 . ters ln other words, whereas m t e mted surprised . to learn, on y 3000 vo · f 
. · t f every 6 people here we have one or every Kingdom there IS a vo er or • 

· · h fi I am not .unaware of the fact that Lord Morley 12:00. ln gtvmg t ese gures . . .., . . 
· t ed to extend the principle of franchise winch has said that he was no prepar . . 

Qbtains i~ England, to this country'. It i.3· not that we want the pnnctple . to be 

b · f h' th t does not reach the people· of the rountry, that does not extended ut a ranc tse a • . 
d ' h · ot a fran-h'1·e at all How can it be called a fra!lch1se when go own tot emasses,1sn .... ::r • . • _ . 

it is limited to the upper ten ? H :>w ~n t~e upper ten know ou: vteW:S, or repre. 
· · sent us in any way when they do not bve w1th us~ You sent our VIews, or repre • 

have been shown what sort of UJ.l?::r ten we have here, by the previous speaker. What 
we want ·the~fore is· that this franchise, must be extend~d to the . people. The 
Government will Jose -nothing by this. We are· not prepared to work merelx 
for mere seats. It is not with the number. of seats that' . we are so lll.IJCh con
cerned: This is not the spirit in which the act was conceived.' We 'want· that the 
regulations may be, drawn up in ·accordance· with that spirit in which the Act was 

• conceived, so that it may reach the people. You will remember that, in season and out 
of season, from pl~tforms. and in the press, British state~men have told the people in· 
England, and our Anglo-Indian friends have also told us, that they were the friends of 
the people. And yet we find that we have no representation of the people, and these as.
surances are broken when it comes to a question of extending a helping hand to the 
people. If these regulations are ta have any meaning, if this franchise is to be anything 
c;>f a real franchise, it must go dow~ to the people. 

With these words I beg'to second the resolution. 
. . 

. Pa.ndit Ra.mbhaj Dutt Chaudhuri ,:Lahore) in supporting the Resolution said :-In 
supp~rting this Resolution, I support 'every word that has fallen from the lips of Mr. Chaud- • 
huri. I ~ould only add . one word tq tlie disc.ussiorl.. I found in Presidental ad
dress at the· All-India Moslem Lea guo ·several reasons urged in support of a separate. 
electorate for his community. He says,-Lord Mil}to's statesman-like and sympathetic 
attitude has averted a crisis, for sigus were not wanting to. show that the young blood 
fJf India were growing restive and straining at the leas~, and had they succeeded irf 
getting out of hand, it would haye brought great discredit upon the Mahomedan 'com
munity. I do not know whether any such threat was held up to Lord Morley in cer• 
tain private interviews that took place in England, and therefore I think J may dismi~s 
this argument without saying a word about it. 

The second great reason which. be giv~:S, .and I think this is the only. re~son given,. 
is that by giving a separate electorate to the Mahomedans they have averted a danger 
of increasing the bitterness between the two communities which· would !1ave resulted 
disastrously. 

. In my own provin~e, if his argume~t is right, friendly relations should be se~ureJ 
between the Hindu and Mussalman, but that it is not so is a fact which is admitted on 
all_ hands. The ?.overnment of India cannot deny that the bitterness of feeling betweeQ 
i:lie two commumtles has come almost to a crisis,· and I do· not know ·what measures. 
~he. Governmeilt"is g~ing to adopt to put a stop to what we may call a reai danger ahead •. 
You must have read m the pap~rs of some troubles we have had on account of certain 
differences regarding t?e number of Members upon- this or that Local Board. The· 
~tate o_~ a~airs 'bas come, as I have:said! to a crisis, and this is mainly due to the present 
~~·ste':l.o~" ~~para~e electorate_&. _w_e_ have had these differences not only in the Councils-
but also m many 1mporfant dzstncf t;"orporatioris. · · · · . . · · : · · .. 
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. The _one great reason -.yhich has always been_given by Mahome.d~ns, Chrlstians and . 
Hmdus m sup~ort of the Congress movement, i~ that here we have got a ·common plat. 
form upon which we can speak together in support of this proposition or that. I dare 
say, with all gratitude for what Lord Morley and Lord Minto have done, that a greater 
wrong has been done to India by t~ introduction o( this' separate electorate, th;m the 
gr~! wr~~g that was done by Lord Curzon himself. Pardon me, gentlemen, if I say so, 

· your partitiOn was only a partition of hearths, but our partition is a partition .of 
hearts. The matter has become very . serious indeed. f1.s a Hindu, I would refUse to 
ask a Mahomedan to CO!De. forward and ask me to become his' friend.. Let him stand 
on his own le-gs. Let me stand on my own legs. But here on the Congress platform, 
our chief object is ,to bring about a union· between ali' the various people of India. It 
is ·my duty, and the duty of everyone here, to use every endeavour to make the Hindus 
and the Mahomeda,ns u~tted, but the only chance of their ·unification, of their coming · 
together on the same platform, has been practically taken away by this separate 
electorate. For these reasons; I submit that this Resolution should be unanimously 
passed by tHis Congress. , 

. . 
The Resolution was put to the Congress and carrie'd un{lnimously. 

• ' . 
.. . 

RESOLUTION XIV.-SEPARATE ELECTORATES FOR LOCAL BODIES 

Pundit Gokarnath Misra (United Provinces) moved the next resolution:-
,;That this Co,ng~ss strongly deprecates the extension or application of the 

principle of separate communal electorates to municipalities, district boards or other 
local bodies". -

In moving· the above, he said :-This Resolution, I am glad to see, have been put in 
the front rank of the Congress programme. This resolution has received importance 
from a circular which has recently been issued by the Government in my Province. The 
proposal embodied in that circular has received wide criticis~ in the press and has 

. . . 
.excited the members of the Hindu community of my province. I say that this resolution 
is a resolution which is of Imperial interest, because it affects the whole of India for the 
reason that, if once you adopt that · principle in one province, you cannot refuse its 
adoption in the othe~ province~ of India .. I therefore_ think that we have precedent for 
bringing forward this resolution as one of ~he main resolutions of the Congress today. 

Now let me_ at once go.into the reaso.ns which out Mahomedan friends use for the 
introduction of this principle in to local bodies. One of thei,r main contentions is that 
they are not adequately represented on local bodies. I am only aware of the condition 
of one province, my own province, and so far as the United Provinces are concerned, -I 
have figures which speak for themsel.ves. According to tl1ese figures, as has been 
pointed out by Sir John Hewett, on the District Board out of the total number of electors 
there are 445 Hindus and 1S9 M:thomedans, and on the Municipal . Boards 562 Hindus 
and 310 Mahomedans. Now do you know what is the ratio of the population, and how 
the Mahomedans compare to the Hindus in this respect? The Mahomedans are only 14 
per cent of the population. You will thus see that their representation ,on the District 
and Municipal Boards is far in excess of tl1eir numerical proportion, and that the 
agrument advanced by them is fallacious when you take th7se figures into consider4tion. 

The second reason advanced by them is that it is _necessary for the safeguarding of 
Mahomedan interests that you must have on the local board a sufficient number of 
Mahomedans returned by themselves. · 

Now; gentlemen, I myself belong to the Municipal Board and have been on it for the 
last 10 years, but I l1ave not had within my experience any such vital question coming 
up before the board which could be called a question of Mahomedal) interest. There 
may be questions w~ich affect one community, or the other more, but none which ar 
really purely Mahomedan interest altogether. We are all in this country governed by 
the same laws and the same institutions, and there is no such thing as a Hindu 
institution or a Mahomedan institution or interest. · I say the~efore that the second 
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- . f . rate communal representation on local bodies 
reason advanced for the admtsston o sepa " . . . 

does not stand. . 
· h h' f b' t' n which has been advanced, and wluch has to Now let me turn to t e c te o 1ec to . . 

· d f th nting of communal representatiOn 1S concerned. be seen and examme so ar as e gra _ 
How can you possibl)! create a--..,inority into a maj.ority? You may grant. a separate 

th M h d b t they are only 14 per cent of the population, and ~he electorate to e a orne ans, u _ . 
· f t. t tion will not very much alter the fact of the1r being grantmg o a 20 per cen represen a . . . 

in the minority. The only way by which. you can pos~1bly checkm~t~ ns, IS by making 

h · · -• t the ma1·ority and this would be unjust and unfa1r m the extreme. t e mmonty equou o , . • 

Th d b. t' hi h we have to consider is as to how far you should carry e secon o 1ec 1011 w c . 
this principle of communal representation. If a Hindu has to distrust a Mahomedan, 
and a Mahomedan has to distrust a Hindu, why should there be any trust or confidence 

. between Hindus or Christians or any other community? If separate communal 
repr$entation is to be granted to the Mahomedans, why should it not be granted ·to :he 
Chrlstians or even the Buddhists ? Then among the Mahomedans, why n<_>t the Shias 
opposed to the Sunni? Then among th~ Hindus, why not to the Jains, why not to the 
Arya Somajists? You see therefore that the principle is quite wrong. ' 

The chief objection is that this principle of separate representation, is striking at 
the root of the friend$hip and unity that has existed . for several centuries between 
these two sister communities in my country. Whereve.r such a system has been 
introduced, feeli~gs have beet~- embittered. You have just heard from my predecesjOr 
Pandit Rambhuja Dutt who has related to you his experience in the Punjab. I -say that 
we must all see that the one .thing which is responsible for the embitterment of feelings 
and the estrangement between the Mahomedan and the Hindu, bas been caused by the 
introduction of a separate electorate on the Legislature. Therefore on this Congress 
platfor~ I say that we should all of us unitedly work for the attainment of the National 
ideal. If we are to be united,· we cannot afford to_. pass any measure which would 
tend to divide us, becaure we are governed by the same laws, we are under the same 
Government, we are speaking the same language, we are brought up under the same 
traditions. Gentlemen, I say that in order to fulfil the traditions, in order to attain any 
unity in India, it is absolutely necessary that we must work hand in .hand in union, 
so that we may be in a position to serve our motherland worthily and well. \Vith 
these words I commend this resolution to you. - · 

lllunshi Narayen Prasad (United Provinces) seconding the resolution said:-. 

The proposition that I have the honour to second has already been read over to you 
by my learned predecessor. You have only to realise the importance of the matter to 
support him. I could very well accommodate myself to the recognitio!l of tbe principle 
of separate representation in the Councils, where there are educated people, where the 
elector is also educated, but I cannot reconcile myself to the extension of that principle 
to the local bodies where the separate member will have to penetrate to the lowest 
classes of the population. You have only to realise the fact that this separate electorate, 
or policy of separate election, is the cause of embitterment "of feeling which may be 
cleverly concealed by people who are educated, but it eannot be concealed, it cannot 
remain hidden for a long time when it bas penetrated to the lowest -classes, to the illite
rate people in the farthest hamlet in the village, to the village ryot. I have simply t~ 
point out to you that the ~mportance of the matter is such as to require seriou> attention 
from tnis Congress. 

' 
It has been said that the Government has promised the Mahomedans that some 

separ~te representation will_ be given to them, but I have very great doubts whether that 
promtse extends also to fhe case of the local bodies. I do not know how far this claim 
will go. The local bodies have to deal with sanitation lt'ght' d d I d not . , mg an roa s. o 
know whether the Mahomedans would like to have sepatate · d t 1 or . roa s, or separa e amps, . 
even a. separate atmosphere to breathe in. Municipal and local bodies deal with thes~ 
matters, and the interest of both communities so far a th tt h" h d It. " • s . ese ma ers w IC are ea . 
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with by the local bodies are concerned, is one and the same and 1·t · t th · t t f 
' a J lS.O e1neres 0 

·the local bodies that only those people should be elected who can work well lor this 
purpose •. It clearly is not necessary that we should ·have separate people claiming 
-separate mterests. , 

With the~e few remarks, I commend this resolution to you with confidence. 
The mot:on f!JtlS put anti carried. · 

XV.-SEPARATION OF JUDICIAL AND . EXECUTIVE FUNCTIONS 
The following resolution was then put from the Chair a1ztl ca.·ried uttanimously. 

"{a) That this Congress places on record it's sense 9f regret that notwit~tanding the 
·hopes held out by the Government sometime ago that the Executive and Judicial func
"tions were soon to be separated, no effective steps have yet been taken in that direction, 
and, concurring with previous Congresses, .it urges that any scheme of separation to be 
really effective must place all judiciary completely under the control of the highest 
Civil courts in every province in respect of pay, promotion and transfer. 

"(b) This Congrel>S. concurring with previous Congresses, urges that the Judicial 
Service in all parts of the country should be recruited_ mainly from the legal profession." 

I 
Tlze Congress her,e atlfourttetl for Lunch. 

Ott re-assembling after lunch, the Hon. Babu Bupetttlra Nath Basu saitl :-

"Gentlemen of the Subje_cts Committee, you remember that last evening there was a 
-discussion about certai!l amendments in he constitution and rules of the Congress, and 

it was decided that those amendments should be considered at an early date, having 
regard to the great difference of opinion. It apppears that a large number of members 
of the Subjects Committee have come to some sort of settlement, and it may be possible 

·to propose a resolution which may be accepted by the whole of the Subjects Committee . 
. Before we put that resolutioD., it is necessary under the rules that the Subjects Committee 
Itself should meet. I therefore ask you to meet in the tent to the east of this Panda!, and 
settle once for all whether the resolution which was suggested should or sltould not be 
·brought forward. I do not think it will take more than five minutes of our time." . · 

After q short atifornment, Babu Surentlrattath Batterfea, who w_as presitlittg during 
. the absence from the Chair of Mr. Bisken Narain Dar, saitl:-The Subjects Committee 

' "have just passed an _important resolution affecting the Constitution .of the Congress. 
The points of difference have now to be. referred to the All-India Congress Committee. 
The All-India Congress Committee will lay its report before you at the next Session 

•.of the Congress, so that the procedure, ,if adopted, will ensure thorough and careful 
.consideration. After mature deliberation by the All-India. Congress Conimittee, this 
report will come before you for final c~nsideration. The Subjects <;o~mittee h;tve 

..adopted the resolution practically unanimously, and I am sure that there will be. the 
-same unanimity here. The resolution is as follows_;-

1 ' • - • • . . 
RESOLUTION XVI.-FURTHER AJ!IENDliiENT OF THE CONSTITUTION 

' "That the All-India Congress Committee consider and report to the next Congress 
-what further modifications may be made in the constitution and rules· of the Indian 
National Congress with a view to promote the object of the Congress as laid down in 
Article I of the consitution, keeping that article intact". 

:Tile Resolution was carried unanimously. . ' 
PLACE OF NEXT CONGRESS 

lllr. Ha.ssa.n Imam (Behar) said :-

Mr. President,· brother delegates, ladies and gentlemen,-. It is my privilege and very. 
·pleasing duty to invite this Congress to hold the next session of this assembly at Patna. 
'1n giving you this' invitation, I am ·not merely fulfilling ~y own heart's desire. I am . 
.conveying to you also a message from the people of Behar who are naturally anxious 
rthat you should do them the honour of holding the next sitting of this Congress in the 

.ancient c;:apita.l of PataHputra. 
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· · d 0 to day of the claims that Behar 
I shall not be egotistical and ~ shall not remm y u litt~e rovince did much to add to-

has to the attention of all Indrn. In the past, my ~ . 
· . f h' ·. t land I trust that you will now by your consent g1ve · the glory and history o t IS ancien . , dd" th t• .. 

· · · · th present century by way of a mg to e ac IVIties, an opportumty to my proVInce m e .
11 

th · • · 
· · · f h" t I trust gentlemen that you WI accept e mv_Ita-pohhcal and socml, o t IS coun Y· ' ' d · h t •t h ld b 

· · · -"tb estness and with every estre t a 1 s ou e tton that IS gtven toyou now w I earn . . h b 11 
1 h · f t mm•e the last resolution, wh1cb as een a owed. accepted. I beg eave t ere ore o . . 

• f 1 p "d t to be moved now on account of the necesstty for by the mdulgence o t 1e rest en . 
my going away on account of ill health. ' . .. 

. I propose therefore, "That the next Congress be held at Banktpor~. 

Tlte motion was put tmd carried by acclamation. 

RESOLUTION XVII.-POLICE REFOR1'11S 
The Honourable Mr. Ka.ra.ndikar moved the following resolution :-

"That this Comrress desires to place on record its deliberate opinion that the reforms
in the police syste.: ~hich have been effected under the recommendations_o~ Sir Andre~ 
Fraser's Commission have not produced' the results which had been anticipated, as ts . 
evident from the judicial jindings of the· highest courts in some recent cases, and they 
have not impro\·ed the efficiency or the quality of the police force, including t~e village · 
police. This Congress is of opinion . that the pay and prospects of the Iqdlal'l officers 
are not sufficient to attract the best men to the service, and it strongly protests against 
the practical exclusion of Indians of . a better class from the higher offices of trust and 
responsibility, and records its conviction that no real -improvement in the methods of 
police investigation ·can be effected unless confessions are made inadmissible except 
when made at a trial." · 

In _moving the above, M~. Karandikar said:-

Coming from Bombay, I find that the question of the village police has not attracted 
the attention that it deserves. The first law of the village police was passed· in 1867, 
since then there have been numerous improvements in the district police act, but lno· 
improvement whatever in the ·village police in spite . of the recomme!Jdations of· 
Sir Andrew Fraser's commission. At present it seems that the police has got one 
central idea about their investigations, and that is how to secure a conviction. Recent 
pronouncements on this matter make it clear that it is desirable that something should .. 
be done to compel the police ~o give up t~at idea. That can only be· possible if you· 
amend the law in respect of the admissibility of confession. As soon as you do that, the 
police will begin to pet;ceive that the main side of the whole of tbe evidence that he used 
to bring before the tribunal must now be removed; the confession policy must go, and 
they must seek elsewhere the means for winning their laurels. I have often found that 

, the police neglect t~eir duty of sifting the case and searching for real evidence in it. 
He tries as much as possible to get a conviction, · and he thinks that be will succeed 
in _getting what he want~ if he on11 secures a confession. This last statement contains 
the experience. not only of lawyers but also of the general public. It emphasises the· 
necessity which has been recognised in the highest quarters ind I do trust that the· 
whole of. this resolution as draft~d will commend itself to yo~ 

l'l1r. Birendr& Na.th Sa.smal {Bengal) in seconding the resolution said:-. 

I second this resolution most heartily. Is it at all necessary for me to tell you that we· 
all require the reform of the police in this country from top 'to bottom-that we 
all require that men should be recruited into the police servjce from more educated and 
respectable families living in this land-that their power in the matter of investigation and 
the obtaining of confessioll should be cu~tailed-and that the law of evidence as it at 
present stands regarding the admissibility of confession, judicial and extra-judicial-should 
be amended as early as possible r Have you n,o properties of your own? Have you. never 
felt that your properties were becoming the eye-sore of the local Police who desired 
your destruction for no fault of your own?" Are not you made of fi&sh and blo~d. and your" 
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human frailties and shortcomings have been taken 'advantage of by th I' f 
0 of th · ? H · e po tee or pur. 

P ses etr own ave you not. had your own better halves and children taken away 
and you torn assunder from them and incarcerated in one of th · ·1 · 

· ? 1 · e J at s m your own 
provmce come from Midnapore, and those that are a war~ of the· affairs that 
re~ntly ~ook place there, ·will excuse me when I say that my heart is full to the 
bnm: . It ts only by t:re merest chance that,! was away from Midnapore for two years, 
and 1t 1S,.probably owmg to that, that I have not had the honor of being made an inmate 
o~ the Mtdnapore Central Jail. I have heard of the- sufferings and humilation of my 
fnends .; ·I have felt the trials and tribulations which they were obliged to go through. 
I take It that yo': all know that a large number of·.~espectable and innocent citizens of 
Midnapore have ·~ecently suffered at the hands of the police a~ badly as it is possible 
fo: a.ny ~uma~ bemg to suffer, ~nd I ·take it tltat you also know that some leaders of public 
optmon 1~ Mt~napore w~re obhged to spend a considerable time in the cells of the jail, a 
place whtch IS meant only for the worst class of criminals. Do you know, gentlemen, 
that my friends were obliged, while there, to take food which their servants have possib-. 
ly never tasted in their lives ? . Do you know, g~ntlemen, that they were obliged to walk 
distances on foot which they had never. before covered since the days of their birth? 
Thanks to the disinterested services of the Saviour of Midnapore, I !1}ean the Hon'ble Mr. 
K. B. Dutt (applause), the highest tribunal in the land,--:the bench was composed, as 
you are aware of the present Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Mukerjee, most emphatically 
pronounced that these men were innocent and that the confessions were false arid exag
gerated (applause). Furthermor7 their Lordships. said that Peary was incarcerated lp the 

· Midnapore Central Jail wrongly, and that .the head of the Executive authority, Mr. 
Weston, was· alone responsible for it., The gong is warning me to cease; and I 
have only a few words.more. The matter is at present subjudice. Then there is the 
Dacca Conspiracy Case which is also ~;nbjudjce, and I must ask you to wait for an~ther 
year till the next Session of the Congress. One matter I must refer to. In ·the lower 
Court, in what is known as the Naraingurh train wrecking case, there was an attempt 
made on the life of the then Lieut.-Governor of Bengal Sir Andrew Fraser. · Everyone 
knows that it was an attempt on his life, bui: the confession that was recorded was to the 
effect that there was a quarrel between one Nepal and others, and ~twas made to appear 
as if Sir Andrew Fraser ·came there accidentally. ·Good government pre-supposes the 
security of the property and the person of the ruled. We have every rignt to ask the 
Government to impress upon the police the· fact that our properties are not at ·an 
safe and · that our persons are entirely and most , outrageously at the mercy of the 
police. Let us fervently hope that our pr~yers will reach that august trinity-Lord 
Hardiiige, Lord Crewe and His Imperial Majesty the King-and that they will be 
pleased to vouchsafe to us a better; form of police than we have now got in the 

country. 

Mr. V. 1\'I. Ja.ka.tda.n (Central 'Provinces} said :-I heartily support the propo
sition. which has been so ably moved and seconded, and I have only a very few words 
to add. We have had experience of commissions, and we all know that com
missions always prove. fruitless, When Sir Andrew Fraser made .certain recom
mendations, and. those recommendations . were accepted by the Government of 
India the Government of India made a certain grant for carrying out the police 
refor~s which were rec~mmended. The actual worl,cing however lies in the hands 
of the Local Government, but unfortunately for the country, the Local Goverments 
which were charged with the carrying out of this reform utterly failed, as is apparent 
from the decision of the highest tribunal in Bengal. In the several provinces 
we have schools for training sub-inspectors. Certain candidates are selected and sent 
there for the purpose o~ being trained, but unfortunately the class from wham these 
candidates are drawn is not 'the class from whom !fe Congress desire that these men 
should be selected. These people belong to a class which are not educated, and the 
result is that n()twithstanding that the pay of these sub-inspectors and other . higher 

•officers is sufficient to attract a better class of men,· still, for all that, the men .they get 
are inferior and utter!Jl incapable, and it is for this ·reason that the Congress desire that 
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' - • d"d t 's should be drawn for- the purpose ot 
the class of people from whom fhese, can I a e 

1 
t d selected from a better class. 

b . · d r officers should be e ec e or 
emg trame up as ~0 ICe . . t d District Superintendents of police, • I 

For the pay of the sub-mspectors, msP.ec ors an b t . f t nately 'for' us Government 
think we could get a much better class of people, u un or u ' . 

h • d" d t I am referring to. They select their men is not prepared to accept t ose can I a es . . 
· - d d t hom they are inclined to grant certain concessions. from a class who are,_favoure an o w. . . 

, The second part of the' resolution is as to the admissibility of confession. . I kno_w 

S t t d and some -are obtamed m how these confessions are often taken. orne are ex or e • _ . . 
· bl · b t the usual way is this: in cases where the pollee fail other questwna e ways, . u - _ . - d h h · 

t~ find whether there is any evidence leading to the gudt of the accu~ , t ey try t e~r 
t ' "on Now how is this done ? The little expenence that I have, ts utmost to ge a con.essi . , _ . 

that they do not beat the accused any longer than they can posstbly endure, 
because if they do they may be brought to book. The way that I have found them 
going about is that . when a man .is suspected of having committed an offence, and 
the 'evidence is not quite ready to hand, the man is not allowed . l~ sleep for 

. nights together. They do not formally-arrest him, but they do not allow htm to sleep. 
· It is very easy to do this. They have a great many people whom they . can 

employ in vario~s ways, an4 they ask the police constables to go in by t~rns 
and not allow the -man to sleep. You can conceive this man's condition after a time. 
He bears up for a time, but ultimately he confesses, and these confessions are made to 
Magistrates who have no jurisdiction to try the case. When an accused is in the hands 
'of the police he bas still the dread that after his confession he will again. be in the police , 
custody. For this reason the resolution says that no real improvement in the. method 
of police investigation can be effected unless confessions are made admissible o~ly if • 
made at a trial. _If this is done, there will be no chance of a confession being extor-

- ' 
ted or taken under the improper circumstances which I have explained. . 

With these observations I_ commend the resolution for your acceptance. 

Mr~ Samasamudram Pilla.i {Madras) who also supported the resolution said :-The 
proposition under consideration is a very_ important one, for of all the various departments 
of the State the most important one, in which both the Government and the governed are 
deeply interested and in which the fair fame of the Government and the safety of the 

_ person and property of the governed depend, is the Police department, and on the efficiency · 
and proper working of this department also depen~s the . happine~ of the people. ·If 
this department is not up to the mark, the administration of the criminal Ia w is at 
stake and will not be satisfactory. In India, the police department is not as it ought 
to be, in spite of the best efforts to improve it, and the reason is not far to seek. The~e 
are three duties which the Indian police have to perform : the first is the prevention of 
crime, the second is the detection, and the third is the investigation of crime. Their. 
method of performing these duties differs from the principles laid down in the law of 
evidence. The first principle laid ~own in the law of evidence is that every accused 
person is presumed to be innocent till the contrary is proved and established by the 
prosecution. _Another most important principle is that is it better to allow 99 guilty 
persons to escape than to punish one innocent man. The police on the contrary do not 
seem to care at all for these principles of the law of evidence. Their first principle is 
that it is better to send· 99 innocent persons to jail than to allow one guilty man to· 
escape, and they presume that every accused person is guilty till the cdtltrary is proved 
by~ their defence- If these are the guiding principles of the police, what can you expect 
~rom ~hem ( . In their investigation _they invariably adopt this .,Principle. As a~ instance 

.m pomt, I will quote one case which happened in our part of the country. - A man was 
accused of murdering another man. The man who was suppo~ed . to be murdered dis-

1 appeared, but his dead body was produced as corpu~ delicti, a post mortem was held, the 
Doctor certified that the man was killed by beating, and the accused were made to 
confess; they were tried at the Sessions Court, and ·while, the trial was· goiu'g on, tq the 
surprise oythe Judge and every one else, the dead man came to life and stood before 
the Judge (laughter).! Afterwards it was proved that the whole of this story ·was a 
concoction on· the part of the Police. 
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1\ii Y provi~ce beats the other provinces in this respect. Why do the Police do it r Be
<:ause there are so many considerations which sway them. The first consideration is that 

' by SelfUring convicti~ns they would rise to supe:ior grade. In some instances they have 
very deep poc~ets With mouths gaping wide. It is not necessary for me to refer. to 
these litlatters In more detail, ail th~y are all very well known to you. You are under the 
same system of police throughout the length and ·breadth of India. 

With this few words I support the resolution. · 

Mr. Bishnupada Chatterjee (Bengal) also supported the resolution in a humorous 
Bengali speech. 

The resolution was then put and carried unanim~usly. 

XVIII.-EDUCATION . ' -
T(ie President then put t!ze following resolution 1vkick. was carried unanimously-,-
" That in the opinion of this Congress the time has arrived for people all over the 

c,ountry to take up earnestly the question of supplementing existing institutions and the 
efforts of Government by organising for themselves an independent system of literary, 
scientific, technical, and indusJ;rial education, suited to the conditions of the different 
provinces of India. 

"This Congr~ss is further of opinion that the Government should tal<e early steps :
'(a) _to assign larger S\lms of money i:o secondary- and higher 'education (special 

encouragement being given, where necessary, to educate all backward classes) ; . 
·· '(b) to make adequate provision for imparting industrial and technical education in 
the different provinces, having regard to local requirements; and 
' •• (c) to give. effective voice to the leaders of Jndian public opinion in shaping the 

policy and system of education in this country." 

XIX--SIMULTANEOUS CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION . 
, • The next resolution was as follows :-. . 

~ " That this Congress records its empha~ic opinion that the present differentiation of 
. the ~ivil Service into ( 1) the Imperial Service recruited in England, mainly from Euro

peans, and (!!)the Provincial Services recruited in India, mainly from Indians, is opposed 
to the declarations made in the Statutes of r833 and 1870 and the Queen's Proclamations 
of 1858, an4 that sucJ: differenti~tion should be, abolished as ~arly as possible and that 
Indians should, be afforded equal opportunities with Europeans for appointment to 
posts now reserved for the 'Imperial Service by the holding of simultaneous examinations 
i11 England aitd India under conditions calculated to secure the best men for the posts." 

·.:m:r. V. V. Jo'giah (Madras) in moving it said :-This is a very important resolution which 
h~ been before the public for the last 6o years. It formed the subject of the most import
ant resolution before the first Congress, and ever since we have been urging it on the 
attention of the Government every year in Conference and Congress assembled. · It is 
of the utmost importance to the coimtry; it is the key, we might say, of the moral and 
material prosperity of this cou!ltry, but unfortunately the history of this resolution is a· 
history of pledges and promises unredeemed,-resolutions uncared for, recommendations 
unheeded. You are aware that before India was transferred from the East India Company 
to the Crown there 'llras what was called periodical enquiries every· 20 years by Parlia
ment into the morAl and material progress of this country. , In 1833 there was one such 
enquiry by Parliament, and Parliament then decided that tbe bar sinister of race jn
feriority should .be removed, and that integrity and fitness should be the qualifying basis 
for service 1n the higher ranks pf the public service. Parliament also passed an enact- , 
ment to the same effect.. 20 years passe& away, and in the year 1852 the Charter again 
came up to Parliament for renewal, and at ·that time there was another enquiry, and it 
was at the . time of the enquiry that the ~tatute of 1833 remained a 
dead letter. Tl;e only thing therefore that was done by this enquiry was to emphati
cally insist upon the Statute of 1833 being put into, effect. In spite of this 
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• 1. t noth'Ing. was done till t858. In .I858, great hopes .and 

declaration o ar 1amen t • d 1 · 
Resolution XIX~ 

SimultaMOIIS Cieil 
S..W.a &amifkl.-. 

· · d · th inds of the people by the great an g onous Pro-
large expectatwns were ra1se m e m . . h G d f b 

· h' 1 • d b th t noble and great !Jueen, V1ctona t e oo , '0 , les-clamatton w IC 1 was 1ssue Y a . d I • 
A f ft r this pri>cltmation to give effect to the ec aration made · tion. sed memory. ew years a e · ' f S · . . 

h · th I d' c ·1·1 Committee was appointed by thl Secretary o tate co11S1stmg t eretn, e n 1a ounc . . 
• A 1 I d' They submitted a report in favour of Simultan~ous examma. of emment ng o. n 1ans. , . . . 

· b th' rt ut aside simply because it did not meet w1th the w1shes of the 
t10n~ ut IS repo was p . 
then Secretary of State. The most strange part of ,the affair is that the report was never 
mentioned in any of the subsequent despatches of_.the Government. I~ the year 1868 
tne question of ·simultaneous examinations was ra1sed by Mr. Fawcett 1n the House of 
Common&. • In 187o, as a result thereof, an act was· passed setting apart a nu~ber of 

•appointments for Indians from the appointments tha' w:re ~ept exclusive!! for civi-
lians. The most dismal page in the history of this q uestJon IS to be found Ill the Des
patch of the Government of India ..dated 1878. By means of this Despatch, the G~ern
ment wanted to take away everything that was c!far to us. They wanted to lay the axe 

to the root of the statement of 1833, to the act of 187o, and to the noble declaration of 
· 1858. They proposed that no posts of trust and responsibility should be given to IndianS' 
unless it be with the special sanction ~f the Government' af India. This was too bitter 
a piU even for .the Secretary of Stat~ to swallow. .The then Secretary of State was Lord 
Cranbrook. Then I pass on to that famous resolutidn of Mr. Paul. ·The 2nd of June 1893 
was a red letter day i~ the annals of Indian histocy. It was oti that d~ythat the greatest re
presentative house put their approval upon simultaneous examination. But what was the 
good of that resolution? The India Government contrived to see that no effect was given 
to it at all. The last word on the subject was' spoken early this year by the H~n~ Mr. 
Earle who said from his place in the Imperial Council, in reply to the resolution put on 
the Public Service, by my distinguished friend Mr. Subba Rao, that the Govetnment of 
India could W.ve him no encou~gement in that respect. 

from what I have said, you will find that as a matter of ~tice and right and expedi
ency we have made out a good case, but we do not put our claims on m~ justice and • 

~ expediency. We put ~t on far higher and wider consideratioi).S. It is no'f admitted that 
India is poor. · Qne reason is that there is a good deal' of the foreign agency in the 
Government of the country .• There is not only the economic drain, but also a nl>ral 
drain on account of the employment of foreign agency. It is due to the fact that the Civil 
servants after acquiring valuable knowledge and experience in this country go back to their 
own countr:h that they do not stay here and do not give their experience to this country 
but go to other lands. There is an economic drain pec'!use the money tiley save, and 

. the handsome pensions they draw, they spend in England. There is no.doabt th~t the • 
British rule is a great blessing to us, but it would be doubly. so if this resolution was 

. accepted by the Qovernment. , 
Wjth these few'words, I ask you to accept this resolution. 
Mr. Kane (C. P.) in seconding the resolution said:- • 
In seconding the proposition which Was so ably moved, I feel sure that'I have only t~ 

suggest a remedy to remove this grievance. The grievance exists and it has been pointed 
out to us _for the last so years by our Grand Old Man Mr. Dhadabhai Naorajee who has 
been_ urg~ng all along the removal of the grievance by holding simultaneous examinations 
bo~ in England and in India, and with that object qe moved resolutions in Parliament. 
whlle he was a memb~r of that august body . 

. . Queen :Victoria gave us our new birth by fhe Charter of r8s8 which·is a proclama
tion addre~sed to us, the people of India, stating that there spould be "No distinction of 
caste, colour or creed, that you shall have the same rights as ·my' ub' ts · E land " Th' . . . . . s Jec m ng . 

. Is, Idea wp.s conceived m r8s8, the per~od of gestation was long, and it became. 
a chlld,_ 111 1885 when the Congress was established. It took 27 ears for the birth of 
that chtld and shortly after that united India cam 'nt · ~ t · y6 · Le e 1 o ex1s ence 2 years ago. 

. t us go_ to _the roo: of the matter and ask our beloved Sovereign tta re~ove this 
grievance, th1s mequahty which creates a heart-h · · h h , f h 1 
of Indla. With these words I beg to support th ulrm.ng ID t e earts o t e peop e 

• , , • I .. e reso ubon. 
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The mot:on was put and unanimously agreed to. 

Mr. S~re~dr,anatk. B'anerjea wko was ~ccupying tl;e Ckair i~ tke · a!Jsence 
. of tke Prestdent satti :-The next resolution is in regard to the Indians in 
the ~olonies, but I propose to pass on th"the other resolution and take this one last in, 
orde_r that we may give Mrf Polak an -opportunity of ·making' a statement which I. ~m 
sure· you ~~~- "':ant to hear. At ,the break-neck pace that we are following, we will be 
unable to g1vtl h1m a proper hearing until we have finished the oth'er buisness before 11s. . 

Tkis w~ agreed to and ~ke next resolution was tken taken up. ' 
' . ) 

RESOLUTION XX.-+COUNCIL AND GOVERNOR FOR THE 
UNITED PROVINCES , 

' ' 

"Pie Ron. Jrlt. S. Sinha. (B;har) moved the following resolution :- . • 
"That this' Congress strongly urges upon the Government the justice of creating an 

:f4ecutive Council in the United Provinces at- as early a date as may be practical)le, and 
it further expresses an earnest hop; that .those Provinces will soon rn; placed under a 
goverl¥)r as Madras, Bombay and Be'!-gal." • , 

Mr. Sinha said-The President has told you that we are proceeding at a break-neck 
pace, yd therefore I shall trouble you for a. few minl!tes only. T9is is a resolution, which 
in one form or another, has been placed in the list of your Congress business for some time. 
It \s one t>f great importance and dbes not require a lengthy speech to commend it to you. 
So fat as the need of the United Provinces to have· an ~ecutive Council is concerned, 
it . has been · urged in previous Congresses and 1elsewbere, and 'the case made 

·out in favour_ of it is unansweraJ?le. As for .the .other provinces that have a 
Governor and Executive Council, I shall recall to your mind that in 1833 all the . 
British possessions in Northern India were divided into two Presidences, one called the 
presidency of Fort William in Bengal with a Governor-in-Council, and the other the 
presidency of the North-West Provinces with a Governor-in-Council. .As a matter of 
fact a Governor was appt>in~ed in the ·first instance, namely, Lord Metcalfe, and. it was 
only afte••he was in the North West Provinces for two years that the act was kept 
in abeyance. Agra has. already had the pri~ilege of being governed by a Governop 
though not $y a Governor-in-Council. · · . 
i After So years, this very modest s·cheme is put forward that they should be placed 

11nder a Governor-in-Council.· And on account of the recent territorial redistribution 
this. is not an inopportune tim~ '"for making thls demand. The United Provinces are 

•Occupying a. very. important position, and so far as population is ·concerned they stand 
at ~e top of all ln_dian provinces, yith a popula.tion of so millions. I think Bengal has 
a populatipn of 4Z millions, anJ Madras_ 4 I millions, while Bombay has 4 ~ millions . 

. With theso.few words I ask. you to accept the resolution. · 
' 'nr. Tej :Bahadur Sapru {United Provi~ces) in seconding s~d T 

I do not propose .to inflict a l;,ng speech upon you. I am glail that the I;Ion. l\llr. 
Sinha .bas been as good as his word and has come forward and proposed th.is resolution. 
t also de~ire to express on my behalf and on behalf of the people of my province our 
thanks to the Hon. Mr. Sinha for having moved this resolution in the Vic;eory's Council. 
The hi~1tory of this proposal was given by, Mr. Sinha at c~nsiderable length i~ thi~ sp7e~h 
in the Council, 'and all that I desire to say 11ow is that so fa~ as populatiOn Itself, IS 

concerned we in the United Provinces occupy the foremost position. So far as educa
tion is co~cerned you may take it 'from me tbat the Allahabad "University exercises jl!l'is
diction over the J~rgest trati in Indi:l, over ou: own province, over the Central Pr~vin.- . 
ces and over the whole of Rajputana. And if we are going to have two more Umver
sities the United Provinces will occupy a still greater position. The same carnot ·be 
said 

7

of Behar, though I io not grudge them the ·privilege they ha.!:e succee~d in ob- · 
taining. Without.moving a little finger, excep' for~ few par~aphs. in the~ Beharee," 

th ha. got a Lieutenant-Governor. and an Execut1ve Council. I WISh we. were as hap-ey ve . . . , . 
pily situated,;nd we hope that what 'is due to us will not be Withheld • any longer. It Is 
not premature to ask for .what should have been given to us 

1
85 years ago. 

The motion was put and agreed to. 
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TJUP.D DA~ . - RESO~UTION. XXI.-RELEASE OF P~_LtTICAL Pl!-ISONERS .• 

R - of Political 
,~s. j
otionXX!. 

) 
• 

,. '· i ' 'L . a ' · tput ~'rnm the Chair and carried unanimously :-
The followon<T Resolution was ne:x ..J • ~ • • • , 

' "' · ·r · · vement in the general situation of the country, 
. "That, in view of the grati y1ng 1m pro . .. I M t . . 

f II J.. ·ts that the advent to India. of. the1r Impena aJesbes . 
tbis Congress respect u y su'(m1 . f · • 1 

• Jfta. be ~ig~alized by the :ei~ase of those who are und~rgoing irnprl~onment . or pure y . r. • h t ·n b appreciated throughout India and . Will deepen 
pohtical offences ; sue an ac WJ e . . . h k d " 
·the (eeli"ng; of profound gratitude and loyalty -.yhich the Royal VISit as evo e · 

• ... • 
' ~ . ~olution XXII. , 

1
ecutWe Cosmclt 

. . ,. . . . ' 

~.RESOLUTION .ttii,-EXECUTIVE COUN.CIL FOR THE PUNJAB 
-..... - -. . ~ . . ", 

·~""·· 

I 
\ 
1:.
) olution XXJII. 
=ncilftwand 
tusojtiiB C.P. 
arul Benu. , 

1 
' 

• ~~ • • 4- ,· .. _ 

Tkfollowing.Resolution was tken put fro111 liz• 'Chair and carried unf11limously :--

" That this Congre:s express..;; its earnest hope that the Government~ill be pleased 

<to appoint an Execut~ve Council for the Punjab; \ •. • • ! ; • · 
• • • ... ~ t • I . . . ' . ., . 

. ~ ,.._ - . . ·~"' " ... 

c: 

. . . , . ~ . 
.RESOLUTION XXIII.-COUNCIL FOB.A"ND;,;STJ_TUS. 0~~ C. P. AND ~RAR . . , . . -. .. . ~--. • *·· • ' • • .. 
The President then put the following Resolu6on which was aJso «<rried :- " p· 

" That this Congress is of opinion that the time has come for . the es~ablishment of 
a_ Provincial Legislative Council for the Central .Provinces and Berar and for accorqlng 

, to B~rar, whicl;l is now held by the •British Government on' a permanent tenure, the 
•status and' privileges which are accorded ~o provinces included in British India." 

. . . 
• 

.RESOLUTION XXIV.-INDIANS IN THE .AB.l'fi 
- . . ., .. 

Mr. P. C. Banerjee (United Provinces) moved the next resolution. He said.:
The resolution which ~t have been asked to propose in the absence of the Hon : Mr. . . , 
Harchandi"ai Vishamhs runs as follows :-

"That this Congress i!i stro~gly of opinion that the injustice of keeping the bigqer, 
·ranks in the" Army close<} against the people of this country should remain n.fion~r. 
unredressed, and this Congress e~presses its earnest hope ~hat the general expectation· 
in the country. that before His Imperial Majesty the King Emperor If¥'eS the shores 
of India, a more liberal policy, under which Commissions in the Army t'ill.lle granted. 
to selected Indians, wlll b~ ann0unced, will not be disappoi'nted.'' • . · , · ' 

•. This resolution presupposes that there is injustice, that the doors .of the ~igher ranks 
in the army are closM against the people of this country. There can ~no two opi- · 
nions abOut this. You"know what .the present position is. The present position is 
that . no· native of India whatever his rank may be, owhateve't" education . . ' .. 

• he ll)ay have, can get any commission in the army. I know that there are· 
appoint)!lents gjven in the subo_rdinate ranks, but this is given to those ..,e6ple who ri!;e 
from the ranks. That mn tbat;.dly be called commissions in the army. Th.e 
injustice is there, it is ~dmitted. We now ask that this injustice be removed. \Veil 
gentlemen, this injusqce cann"ot be allowed to go on for ever. A nation cannot be 
emasculated for al~·time. : fn the fir~t place we have n~ right·to enroll ourselves as 
voii.K!teers. I will fflll you a story which will show you hov1· 'bsurdly this restriction 
is at present worked, and from it you will see to what a position we ate driven." There 
happened to be in the United Provinces, from ;which I come where there was a man 
called Natu sweeper. He became a Chrisfiila1"!!nd his son wa~.half educated, and .chang
ing his name, the son of Natu S\Veeper bl<~~;sonied intcf Mr. Nathan, and being Mr. Nat
han he was of course admitted into the Volunteer corps, whereas none· of us can become' 
memb~rs ~f the corp~. Then another young man came and asked. my o)linion about" 
changmg ~is name. H1s uame was Nolin Mukerjee. 1 He said that he went ·to the Ad-

' jutant who said that so long as his name ~as Mukerjee he could not be enrQlled. So 



'I said, why don't you call yourself NJI~n Mackenzie? (laughter). As to lhis exclusion 'ZB:Ili.D DAY 
_ from - the ranks of volunteers, the Government will. sa.y that there is !lo t~w. to Resolution XXI~. 
th~~-.effect, but !~u know that iq .Practice we ll.re_ all.excluded. W,ell ~entlemen, lordiaminth•A•my 

tl,)ts IS t~e postt~on we ·occupy, namely that we cannot even be · enrolled' in 
the- volunt:e~ corps. What we ask from this Congress is. J:l,)at the resolulion b-e • 
_passed "to Lhts effect- that His Imperial Majesty the King-Emperor, before he le&ves 
th~. shores of _India, will be pleased to announce a more liberal policy under. which. · 
eo~missions in the army will be granted to selected Indians. • · • • 

ll- · Well, gentlemen,,the ~ra or'distrust has passed away, and we hope that more trus't. ·. 
will be reposed on. us Indians, and if commissions in the army a;e.,once granted to 'tb& 
people of India, we shall know that . we ~e no longer" distrusted .• With" the;~~' words 

. t place the resolution before you. ' , ·. . · ·' • 
1 

; • •• • 
. ~ . ...... . . . . 

,. · ' l'lr. G. Sarma. (U. P.J said :-·The proposition which I have the hot! our to secpnd is of 
·greater importance -than 'what-is ordinarily 'al'tached to it. . It is a proposition which con
_cernsour soldiers in the lndjan ~~rpy•anp'fthetlndianswho wo.ntto bejn the J~dianar~y. 
~ ~t il~s been acknowledged b~ tb~ S~~J;etary o! Sta.te and by the_ Viceroy th;t. new 
aspirations have been created' -amongs~ the p~ople of India. Among these 'aspirat!on.s, 
l_ .say, tha+the aspiration tq .srrvtt for 1h~· defen'ce of one's countrJI i!f a .very noble, 

• laudable and legitimate aspiration: · Some ot 'the ·;~spirati~ns of -the, educated Indians 
· .have •tee~ fatisfied recent'ly, .avd I do not see.,anyreason why the' aspirations of those 
.. ,lfndians, "educated as well as uneducated, who want to· serve the mother country, fo. 
· the de!ence of their country, shoul<!_ n!l~ be satisfied very soon.· Lord Curzon who ., 

was responsible for many blunder~t wllich he committed was also responsible for 
creating the Imperial Cadet Corps. I beiieve that when the Imperial Cadet Corps ,. 
was created, Lord Curzon had promised them that he would give commiss,ions to those 
cadets who would serve the~ 

1 
for a certain·. period. What became of that promise ? 

t should simply say that this promise was made to the ear and was broken to the heart: 
Brother deleg:ftes, I have bad an opportunity of knowing a few of the members of' · 

the Imperial Cadet C~rps. . I have also had an ?Pportunity · o~ ~ilcing very freely with · 
the chief Sirdars and nobles of Rajputana, Central India and the ljunjab, and I am 
in a position to tell you what their- feelings are. It is a fact that theY: have been 

· very much disappointed, but it is also a fad that although they are Vf!I1Y much 
disappQjnted they are not' in a position to say anythi~>~g openly. The fact how
ever" remains that their feelings have been wounded, and well ·may it be so if com. 

•. missions are not '\g be given to them. With the Mayo College in Ajmare and other 
institutions of tti.e sQirt in other parts of the country, the Raj put Sirdars, the Maharata 
chiefs, the chiefs of the Panjab' as well as the )!ODS of the Sirdars al)d noblemen 
of the othe~provinces, . and the sons of the military classes of India, have now been 
spfficiently educated to have this aspirati~m, ·and_ if this laudable and" legitimate aspira-

'• tion is not sal:i&ned, I am afraid there will be a sort qf :discontent among them. 
yv e earnestl,y hOpC!· ·that • the general expectation of the people at this time, when 
'Out" Gracious Sovereign His Majesty the King-Emperor is here, will be satisfied 
v;ry ~110on, I ineano. before His Majesty leaves this &;Qun~ry, bscause this pre mise bas 
been made several times -and it has not yet been fulfilled. , . • 

It is a huge pity to see [ln old Indian soldi-;r, a noble vetemn taking his commands 
from a young English subaltern who is_ hardly out of his .~eens and whQ. hard!~ deserv~»· 
to give commands to an experienced and old veteran who has pr?v:d h1s loyalty 

· and his capability on many a battle field .. Yest'<rday we paS&ed a resol!ltiQn to the effect• " 
that the expenditure of the Military and other departments I sho11lq be re~uced, and I now 
suggest that the expenditure in the Military department could very_ e_as!ly be red11ced by 

·· giving commissions to those Indians. WhO' de!leiV'e tp ~ve :cqmm:ssums and who would 
· no doubt be willinlf to serve for less pay than otvhat IS n.ow giVen to the E11ropean 

officer"" · ' ' · 
• y· re~~m-ber that before Lord Kitchener came to India, there were only 4 or : ou may ...... . _ . _ • . 

5 European officers attached to the Indiin reg~ment. Accordmg to the recommendatJ~ns 
of Lord Kitchener, there will be at least a dozeq of- them now attached to each Indtan 



ICO · 

- · • Wh I · t • . th t the Government should give half of these commis-'r:HI:B.D DAY· regiment. at sugges Is, a . . 
· · h I d' · t t the Indians and the other half to the European officers. 

Resolution XXIV. sions m t e- n Ian reguJ!en 1i o ' : ' . f h t . 
1,..;;,....;,.1/r4Jl,.,.u.. h' · · · b "'ected in the military expenditure o t e ountrf, wh1le 

~ In t Is way economy can e eu . . . . . 

• 

Resolution XXV, 
High o,..,.u.• 

· • ... · ti of the sons of the mthtary classes of India wdl be at the same tune me asp1ra ons . 
satisfied. • " " . 

With these few words I CO!'lmend this proposal to you. • 
Tke Resolution was car>ded rma11imously. · 

• • 
.t • XXV.-HIGH COURT~ • 

.Mr. tPr~va~ Chandra. .Mitra. (Bengal) proposed the next resolution, ~ioh was as fol-

lows - · ·• • · . • ' . . 
"That this Congress is ~tr~ngJ: -of opinion· that all t~e High Courts. in India should 

hav'e the same diroct jelations witq the Goveniment of India alone as the High Court of 
.. ~ a • \ n l ' 

·Fort William m Bengal has at the. pr.esent time. · • • .· · ,. ' . - . 
He !>aid -The resolutipn >qhich I have the h101nour to move beforp yoJl, is so obvious· 

ly co~ducive to the bes~ inierests of India .that 'I \-enture J.o think that it will' requir~ 
· but few words· from me tti recommend it to you: Gentlemen, aby_ one . who has given 
·any, thought _to Indian P'oblems must 'admit ~hat faith in BI1tish ·justice has d6n? more
in 'winning th~2 entlrus~tic-}oya.lty ofthe three I hundred and ten millions ,of. I~dians 
than the achievements ·of · t~e most p11issant of British armies. Whatever thr; bureau
crac}'- may s;y or think to the contrary: faith in British justice has done more to ce
ment• the bonds o/ unioq, between India and Great Britain than her proudest achieve· 
ments 'in, s~,.c.alled •1adm!nis~rativ~ efficiency." Ftith in British justice has helped 
England more to draw India closer to her by bonds of silken ties, than the life work o( 

the most d~v~ted of English Civil.,')ervants has, ever done. Faith in British justice is the' 
. • So . .. . • ' 

, true key to the spectacle, unique in the. -history. of the world, of a handful of 
foreigners ruling witli the. ~ctive support ·and co-operation of the ruled. who are spread 
all Ofer a vast continent,· and who differ so much in mannerlf and · customs, in, caste 
and .creed, in hopes and aspirations: Gentlemen, it has been trutr-said that faith in 

' . 
British justice is the strongest bulwark of British Rule in India, and that faith in Bri-
tish j~~tice h~s made British rule. so broad-based as it is at the present moment in Indi.a. . 
Whal British Institution in India has conduced more to uphold 'and to uplift that faith 
than the chartered High ,Cour'ts of India? Therefore, gentlemen, C:ny proposaf which 
has the effect of enhancing the position, the prestige, ·the utility, the influence, the 
freedom from. executive interference, and above all tbe independence. of iliese chartered 
High Courts, m~st ·surely command your enthusiastic s~pport, for alter all the High Courts 
of India are so dear ~o the hearts of all true Indians. Gentlemen, all Iadia knows 

• j • • 

the · recent politicaJ history of Bengal, all India knows what troubles, tribulations, · 
dangers and anxieties Bengal had during recent years. All India knows too the story 
of a· well-kno.Wn district in. Bengal where, tllrbugh the misguided atfd mischievous zeal 
of an appar~ntly ·all-powerful E~cutive, the liberties ·of uver one hundred and- fifty of 
its law-abiding- and peaCeful inhabitants, from Raja to beggartprofessional men of emi
nence to humble Goverpment servants and pensioners, landowners of wealth and posi
tion to trader'i of peaceful avocations in life, were placed in· imminent peril,· And _all . 
India knows too how the historic judgment of Sir Lawrence Jenkins and Mr.· Mukerjee, , 
in the case known as the Midnapore Bomb Case, restored the confidence of the people 
and removed the sword of Damocles hanging over the heads ·of about' 1 so of peac~ful 
and law-abiding subjects of his Majesty in the district of Midnapore. Who, in India goes 
not know the story of the Jamalpore riots~ the irtfructuous Howrah Gatig Case, tho 
Rangpur S~ecial Constable c:-se, .the Camilla Shooting Case, and, other C1j,SeS too numer
ous to mention, where the mtsguided zeal of the Executive received severe checks from 
the judgments of the ~igh Cburt of Bengal ? J?uring the last fe~· years it has 'been 

1 ~mply _demon~tr.ated ~n the . pr~vince of Bengal how far the faith of the people in the 
Impartial admmistratiOn of justice may allay' a very accute political situation in times of· 
great unreast, and who can deny the importance of such an asset in 'the adQlinistriltion 



IOI 
--1 • - .• . 

of a country so sitilated 1!-5 I~dia is?. Theref~re I r t -"I · • · · 
b h' h h · · ·· .. ' epea • gem emen, that any arrangement · ftmD D.A.Y 
y w IP t e posttlon and •prestige.ofthe charter dJI' h C . . . 

. tnust covduce 'io the weil-being of India No t t tg ourts 1n Indta are enhanced . k .. ~;;;;-xxv. 
of h 

. · _ w e us s~e, gentlemen, how the sub]' ect . High Corwls, 
,tnatter t e present ~esolution may tend to improve that ·1· • ' · , . • . . pos1 10n. 

At the present moment there are four chartered High 'C ... urt. • • I d' '· . · 
f . c•I·· B b · •· 0 s m n ta, the Htgh Courts 

o a cutta,: om ay., •••adras and Allahabad Ofthese th H' h c 
• • . 1 • _ • , e tg ourt at. Calcutta is 

d1rectly under the Governmept of India and the other H'gh c t ·· d the .. 
ct

. I · .., G . ' • I our s are un er . 1r res-
pe 1ve !JCat overnments. 

· • By ~e ch~rt~rs un~ which the 'differe!lt High Cou~s exerci:e th~i~ jurisdiction, 
Judges m {ndia' hold. the1r appointments during His Ma1• e ty' 1 T ·, • . , . . . . • s s p ea!\ll{e. • ,Qillporary 
vacancies 1n tpe office of the Chtef J usbc~ and Judges are fiilad ._ th G · . • . • , • . t~p uy e overvment 
of IndJa m the case of Bengal and by the Jocal GOflern,.,Pnts "'In·· th f tH. '· th . ~ , 1,.,.. , e .cas• o e o er 

· provmces, Return_s.have got to be submitted _by tbe Highl <!oup: .of . Bepg,al· to • the 
Government of Indta, and by the other. High. Court,s to thei~ respective Local "" · " · f . --. • uovern~ . 
ments. · AI~ rules, orm~, tables etc., which the different ijig~. ·Courts are ~uthorised to • 
lrame, reqmre the preVIOUS aep~oval 6f>the yoverqment of. Indi, in the cas;- of -Bengal 
and of other local Go.vemments 111. the case of otheP_ provincelj, . Fipancial control over 
tthe Hi&h 'tourt of Bengal is-exercised by the 'p-o~rnment of India, whereas in• th; .case 
.of the other High Courts such control is exercise_d ~y. the •. Lo~al ,Govern~e'nts. Nbw, 
. gtmtlemep, let us shor;ty examine some of these points of ~ffe'rence. T*uri.ing, first, to 
~ae point about the holding of office during His M'ajesty's pleasu,e, let qs :ee whaJ this · 

. means.· . The. :meaning of t_his expression ~y welllbe. gathered [;om certain statute:o ,:' (33 
George Ill Chap. 52, Sections 3~ ~and 36 ;, 3 a~d.4 W!Il· r:' Ch~p. 85, Sect!ons 14 find 75r 
n and 2a Viet: Cbap. 106,. SectiOns 38), and·. from certain well-kJ:!own reported· cases 

• (Grant vs, The Se.cretary of.State for.Ii)dijl.in CounciJ, L R. 2 C.'P. D. 4SS ~~benton 
· 'v1. Smith {t89s) A. C. 229; 'o/illis vs. Gipps, 6 ~tate. Tri~ls'N: S. page 31 1.) Gentlemen, I -
• shall no~ t,ire your patience by a detailed. examination of th~e ..:._~tatutes and . authorities,·. 
·but I .IVay mention that the net result of an examination of these statutes and authori
ties go .to i}1dicate tl!:f a person holding an office during His Majesty's pleasufe c~n be 

. remoVed withoubiny reason being assigned for his removal:" Now whatever tl!e hokting. 
, of the judicii~ office during His Majesty's pleasure- may' mean in theory, in'practire the 

Local Gavernments must surely exercise a .. potent voice in the matter, should aiiy iiuch 
unfortu~te controversy ever arise. ·It must, therefore,. surely be a change for the ):Jetter • 
to have the potent voice of the Government of India, rather than that of the Local Govern
ments, ~n the actual working of the rule embo~ied in th~ words '1 Hi§ M:>-jes7's p\easure", 
regarcl being had specia.Lly to the f~ct that the different High Courts h.ave ;oonstantly 
got to try c1ses initiated bf the local Executive and often instituted; with the previous 

11a~ction of such Executive:· Every reader. of English constitutional history kii.ows •how 
the position andindependence'o£ English Judges were greatly improved when Judges 
ceased to-hold office 'du;ing His Majesty's pleasure an~ when they ~uld mil)' pe remqved 

·by a joi~t a-ddress ~f both the Ho,uses. The English j!yliciary were . recruited from the 
same materials l:iotQ. beforl!!,~md after the aforesaid change, but the 'qualit,y df -the\r 
)ustice and the independence of the _judges underwent a singular change' for the better, 

.' afty~ this improvement in the position of their tenure of o~ce., .And the reason is not. 
, far 'to seek, for judges ~owever independent, however upnght, and however hpnest, are,, 
afte~ ·a.u, h~man "; and the 'greatest possible care must always be taken to arrange matters 
in ~uch ;_way i:hattheirduty and their .interest may not conflict. Now, gentlemen,. 
r~ga,rd being had t:0 the p_ositlmi wh1ch the Govefnmep.~ 'of India proposes to take up in 

· tiuture in relatio~ to the Local Governments in ·matters of supervision and control, it will 
c~rtainly tend tp ~~ke t~e judiciary of the differernt High Courts more independent, and 
to place their interest and iluty less in conflict if the ,different High Courts have .direct 
relations .only with the . Government of. India_ and , if · such relations ceased with the 
different Local Go;,ernmerits. The other points of difference hetw'een the High Court of 

'Calcutta and ·the ~ther High Courts will alsd go to show t.hat the relationship of the 
'· either• Highg· Court~ after the proposed change '!'ill be le~s intimate .than they . are at. 

: • I 26 ~. 

' 
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· High c-.ts. 

102 

' · :. d t'h t such a -·change would certainly be a move in the • 
present, anu no one call eny a _ · .• • jj · h 
right' direction. In matters of-filling np temporary vacl!'nciesl spec1a~ y, th~ c. ange . 
will be one of great importance in the case of officiating Judge~ and_ Chief Justices, who 

bl · h 'f r' f t officiating appointments. It will further have. the effect rna y reasona y ope o u "re . . . 
of p!acing all the different' High Courts in India on th~ same footmg as regards their 
relationship \}'ith G9vernment,' and there is no reason wh;y they should not be on .the 

same footing. - , • • . . 
N tl n i'f the/proposal embodied in the resolution tends to enhance the ow, gen eme , , . . . , . . 

prestige and i~dependence of the-different High Courts, if 1t tends t~ place the mte~est 
of the judges less in conflict with their duty, if it tends to place the li~erty .of the •subject ' 
'on a firm~r·and ';.sure~ b~is, ir it- tends to, put effective check:s on the possi~le • 
misguided zeal <jf any local executive, U' it tend$ to allay unrest, should such unrest ever 
unhappily appear -again in the futu~e history d- India, if it tends to make the faith of 

_.the people moie br6adbased in the i~partial admh,1istration of British j':'stice, who is'. 
there who can say that· the cliang~ will not be_ one for .the best interests of both . ~· . .. . 
England and of India? • - , 

I • • 

Mr. Atjll Krishna. Roy .,(Bengal) seconded the motion. 
"t ' ' • ..• ' •• • ~ jfze Resolutian was tken carried unanimously.· . . . . . - . . -- ' -

RESOLUTION XXVI.-INDIANS IN THE MEDICAL' SERVICE• ... . ' .. 
I , • 

R..olution XXVI. 
1Miaii.S i• tit~ MetE-. 

m~s...nu. 

' • 

Tke fallowing restJ~ution was put frtJm Ike Ckair an,d carried unammously :- · 
" (a) That this Congress, while thanking the Secretary of State for his despatch regard-

- • ~ I ' . 

ing the einployment of lndi~ns in the superior po;;ts of the Civil Medis;al Se~e, regrets 
that .no' action has as yet been taken in the. matter. . • . ' #,. ' ' • : 

• "(b)- Jn.the interests of the public, and the medical servic~ and the profession,' i!-S weU 
as for ~e sak_t; nf econo~y· in expenditure; t~ilJ Congress, co.;cum~g, :Wi!h .p~vi~us 
Congresse~ urges the constitution of a distinct; Indian Civil Medical -Senice 'fbolly 
independent of the Indian (Military) Medical Service "· - . .j• · • :. 

I 

,.~ • 

'. RESOLUTION XXVIL-LAW MEMBERSHIP . · • . . 
Resolution XXVII0 

lAw Mem~<>hip. ,. 

.. 

Resolution XXVIIL 
1<<411Ctiot~ of t~~.IM 

.N,u •• -

"l.. •.. 

- -
1.'/te President I ken put the following resoiution :~ · 
"That in view of the fjlct that section 111 of the Indian Council'!~ Act of 1861 is unaer-· 

stood in pract~ce _to li~it appointment to the office. of Law Member, of' the Viceroy's 
Executive Council to members of,the English Bar only, thereby gratly 'restrictinz. cthe 
fidd from which a selection may be made, this Congress urges tl~at. the said se&:tion be so 

_ an:ended as to allow of Advocates, Vakils and Attorneys-at-la'! ot fndi.an High Courts · 
· being appointed'-'> that office." _ ... • · -, · · ,.. .. . . . \.. 

it was, t:tl(t'ied unanimously. "' I · 
.. # • ~ • ... "·- • 

.. 
,. ··• 

' ~~ ,. .. . -• . .,r 
·~ESOLUTlON~III~REDUCTION .OF CABLE UTES, 

'.1 ... • 

• 

Tke followin,t{ resolution was also put from Ike C!tair and cat7ie8:unanimously :-
11 :rha~· in :he opinion 'Of t~~~~ Congress, and in the interests \r · iha newspaper press 

and of t~~ae and commerc_e, •t 1s extremely desirable ·that the,. r~e, o£ cabl• messages 
J>etween England and India should be further reduced so as lq, bring ft iqte line 4!vith ~he 

. rate wbich, under recent arrangement, has been announced to-cbme int01 force.between 
· England and Canada and Australia from the ensuing year!' ... 1 • 

.... .. ' ... 
. * . ~ • 

- ..• RESOLUTION XXIX.-:-INDIA.Ns m ~~E coLoNiEs . 
- . Resolution XXIX. 

Mr. J. Chowdhu~ (Bengal) then moved tl:!e following resolution:-·. 

IJtdi«ru ;,. tire 
Cokt•k•. -

. ' \' . 
" (a) That this. Congress, anticipating tte forthcollling le~islation of the provisional . 

settlement recently ar~v;cl af, cordially congjAtulates · J.l4r Gandhi.. ~nd the :rransvaal 
f' '• ,. - ... 
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-~ndi_an ~om~u~itY 'qp~n t~e re~eal Qf the Anti-Asiatic.legislatim,t of the Province regard- • ·~D DAY 
tng re~tstratlon and tmm~gratton, and. expresses its high adJlliration of the· intense ~ Resolution XXIX. 

patriotts~'- eourage and self-sacrifice with which th~y-Mahomedan apd Hindu, Zoroastdan l...t~i.!:~ 
.an~ Chnshan-have suffered persecution.in the interests of ~thei~; :Countrymen during their - · 
peaceful and selfless struggle for elementary civil rights against overwhelming odds. • 

· "(b). Whilst appreciating the endeavours that have .been mad~ from time to time to · · 
secur~ the r:dress of the gri?vances '.of the I\dians of South Africa and other . British 
Colomes, thiS Congress urges that, in view. of the avowed inability of His Majesty;s 

-Government to adopt a firm and decisive attitude in this .matter, the Government of 
India should take such retaliatory measures as may be calculated to protect Indian self-• 

,respect and the interests of Indians residen.l ill tho~e parts -of the Empire, and thus 
,:move a great sou_:ce cf discontent am~ngst the people of this -;;ountry.. ~ 

' . ·"(c) Thi& Congress further protestS again~t the decla;ations of r~sponsibie·state's- ~ 
· men in favour of allowing the self-g.;>verning colonies· in the British Empire to mono
polize vast undeveloped territpries for exclusive white settlements, and de"ems it.its ~ duty 
to point out that the policy of shutting the door in thes~ tenitories against, a,nd denyl'ng 
the rights offull British citizenship to, air Asiatic subjects of the British Crown, while 
preaching and enfo~cing t\>e opposite policy of the open IIoor in Asia, is fr~ught wit"Q r 

•flcave mischief to the Empire alld is as unwise as it is unrigh}eous. • . . ~ • 
, · 

41 ~d). Whilst,_ thanking the Govemment of I J:Idia t'or the prohibitioa to the recruitment 
..of indentured Ind}atl labour for South Africa, th!S Congress is strongly of opinion ~hat in 
t!>e highest national inte"ests, the system ofindentured labour is undesirable and should'" 
be iboiished, and respectfully urges the Government to prohibit the further recuitment; 
-~f indian labour under contract of indenture, whether for service at home or abroad." ~ 
•• ·Iii mdYing the above, resolution, :Mr. Chowdhury said~-The resolution th¥ I pave 

. - . . - . . - ~ ' 
. been as'ke4 to m~e refers to the status of Indians in the calonies. At this late haur, · I . . . . . -. . . - - . . 
'shall not stand be~ween yo\1 and Mt', Polak. As to the details.~ of the resolution, I· ~hall 
.only lry t~t 1mpres~ upon 'you that this re~ol!ftion involves ~ ~questiqn ot·vita! etono~ic· 
."and social impl>r~nce to every British Indian,, • • 

• 4 - I . • 
'Let me refer~ on.ce again to the great Charter of r858. What does it say? Jt says 

that the C.own a~ures us that it is bound to us by the 'Same obligation and duti.;s ~ it 
is bound to any other subjectS in the British Empire: What does that clause mean, but 
that we British Indians have the same rights of citizenship that His Majesty's subjects . ' 
·~enjoy ~ other parts ef the Empire? This proclamation ha,s had a very chequered history 
. since 1858~ You have heard that the Poet"" Viceroy, Lord Lytton1 said that this pro
-c~ation.<;Pnt<Uris pledges. which Cjlnnot be practically fulfilled,. Therefore, with his 
~ l.it~ary frankness, IJ .said ~hat the "best way out of it,' is to treat us as children and cheat 
us with regard Jo,the p~dges:' But I must give him this much credit that when tl_le first' 
-Cqronation Durbar was lield.et Delhi he d!'d not fi~ut this pr~clamatio~. " 1! you r~f~r<·~ ta 
Lord Lj>tton's sp,eecht~u will lind that he. confirmed it.- Directly .or indi~ectly he gave 

· fhe assurance th11f?y the. great proclamation of Queen Victoria we had equal--ri~.1ts •• 
~ Then came another .foronation Durbar, an'd that ~a~ preside<! ovet; by a Viceroy of a 

still mont sup;riof 9fder, and this gentleman did ndt cohdl!scend even. to allude · to · _ 
~the proclamation ill ~lie en Victoria. He played the King h!mself, and we were ve;y .. 
much amused at biS pet~.orm:l.nce at the D~lhi Corona~ion Durbar. He ~ot ~nly _flouted 
the procl'!'nation, ~lifhi broke the pledges. We lndtans are a very patl~nt~~~,ople, .but 

•. even Oriental patience ca,p ~e seriously taxed. · But t~ank he-aven, by the Grace of G'!.d, 
~he Imperial Sovereign of this Empire visited Delhi, and what has he done? He has 
this~ timt confirm~d · iA .his person this great obligation.· After the outrag.; committed· 
upon us by LordCurton'at th~ previous. Coronation Durbar, opr Graci?u~ Sovereign's 

.illustrious faTher in 1898 characterised this proclamat'!on as a .gre~t Charter.: • We 
·have aiwniys ¢ailed it i:iut Magna Carta, and King Edward regarded ,italso as such. W.e . 
. . expressed the hope that these obligations, these pledges, sh~uld be confirmed.~ And what . 
• bas bi~ Imperial Maje~ty done?. lf you re~ the last two paragl-aph~ of the spee<!h from 
:the Thr~ne, he says" that ·~1 in m'y person confirM the righ_ts.and privileges that have bren 

· .:re~ognis~d by my illustrious predeces~ors;'' so J say that. we. l;tand today as· "citizens 
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· Gracious King George v: We have-· 
f b d E · der .one sovereign-our 

.o a roa m1nre ~n . . . Ma"est 's other subjects,' and what does this· 
all along demanded equa~ ng~ts wtth hls N~ t r in1 the TraPsval and in Canada and. 

· 1 t" and what 1s bAmg done in • a a ' · 
, reso u ton say,. . • ~ . • . 1 t of citizenship are being set at naught 

A tr I. ? In all these colomes our ng 1 5 
us a ta . . . · the King; we are not the subjects 

by the white race. \Ve jlre the subjects of his MaJesty I Th are t 
of every white-skinned person, generally, collectively, or severa~ Y· . ey no our 

• 1 1 b" ct of his most gr~cious Majesty m the world, but we· sovereign; we are the most oya su Je 5 k" h · · d 
h d k that after this Durbar and after the mg as VlSlte 

shall s~and by our rig ts, an w~ _as es be fulfilled to the letter. 
this benighted portion of the empire, that these pledg 0 

Mr. Gandhi has been ·courageously, boldly and with singular ~~lf-:fcrifice, figh~ng 
· · call th f So>~th Africa a test case. -I InVIte your attention our country's cause. 1 e case o v . . ., 

·to this matter, and 1' think much greater attevtion. ought to be g~ven to the que~tion 
· · b · nt Congresses. If you look uoon the battle that has been fought by our 
m su seque t . dh' "( t h .. ·· 
brothe.rs in South, Africa, under the able generalship of Mr. G~n . 1, 1 . we. wan t. at ~e . 
should retain the rights of Britisli citizensl1ip all over the emp1re, I thmk 1t w?uld not be 
an e~aggeration, it would not b'l! ap ~xorbitant demand upon you, that we_ mtg~t holcl, _a 

-·at C gress for this purpose be it at Delhi or elsewhere, where we m1ght diSCuss th1s · sp ... '-1 on , .. • ,. 
questiol'\, We are fellow subjects in other parts of the empire;. and t-re we_ to be treated.. 
in South Afrigl is coolies, as subjects of a dependency 1 I object to the term depen- · • 
dencv as much as to'the word native. Under the pledges of our sovereign, we are 'p,ilrt- , 
ners ~f the empire. · Let us be partners. 1 ask you to call a special Congress to consider 
the question and declare that we are partners of the empire and tha~ every British sub- · 
ject wherever he may gu must carry the full rights of a British subject. • . 

lllr. C. Y. Chintama.ni {United Provinces) in seconding the Resolution said :-In 
the first part of this resolution, we ·express· our· congratulations to. Mr. Gand~i fpr 
the great fight that he has been carrying on for the Indian community in the • .:fransval. 
It is a fight· which ·he ,has !ead with the greatest courage and sel~-sac_rifice, tnd · • 
whatever' may be the result of this historical'struggle, Mr." Gandhi's servtc~s to the 
country 3.re matchless. I thii)k the records of contemporary history in India. have 
not furnished the name of any Indian public . man, with the exception perhaps 
of' Mr. D;dabhai Naorajee, which will stan,d higher in the estimation of the Kcredited · 

. student of th"' events of these years than Mr. Gandhi for devotion to his country's cause, 
public work of the highest order, persistent patriotism and absolute selfless devotian. to·· 
the interest of his country, in the' face of the greatest discouragement that fny one · 
could possibly receive. He has set all· of us an inspiring example by wbicli future· 
generations of our countrymen will profit. I think the very name "Indian:.' sta»ds highJ:C · 
in the estimation of the civilised world, because' ndia has produced a. man of the spiritual 
fervour,tthe grea_t moral worth, and sublime pat~jotism of Mr. G~dhi. 1\V·. Gandhi has so· 
far succeeded that a settlement has been arrived at between him and . the Transval · 

. Government which ~ill be given effect to in the shape ~f a Legislative enactment.. But . . - ' ' 

, any o~e ~ho ·thmks that because, of that settlement the problem of tlie • Indians in, the • 
South-Afrio:a has come to· an end, and that we have nothing else to dcdn, support of our 
brethem there. -is sadlyj!nistak.en, · Mr. Polak will-be one ot the 'speakers to this resolu
tion. He is very much better acquainted than any one of us here as to the circumstan~s, 
and as he w,ill speak, I do not think it necessary to go over the same ground.' I leave it 
entirely to ~im .. · I will speak here only with regard to the general principles underlying 
th~ question. That the question has not been permanently settled is brought 
out clearly . in clauses. c. and D. J of-: this resolution. In clause c YOti enter 
a protest agamst the declaration~ of responsible statesmen in favour af allowing self
governing colonies in the British empire to mon9poiize. vast undeveloped territories · 
for ~xclusive whi~ settlement\, and deems it its duty ·to point out that lhe policy of 
s~~ttmg ~e door Ill'. t~ese ~rrito~ies against, and denying the rights offull British- , 
Citizen,ship.to, ali.Aslatlc subJects of the British Crown, while preaching and enforcing. 
the opposite pohcy of t"-e open . door in Asia, is fraught with grave mischief to lhe 
Empire and is as unwise as itjs unrighteous. As a matter of· fact these white men are-' 
allowed a perfectly free field in India to acq9Ul: any' property. or to do any business •. Moi'e- • 

'· ' . -



than once from the platform of the National C6"ngress, I believe since 1904, a vigorous 
protest has been entered against this policy which you characterize as unwise and 
unrighteous. I will speak a little later about the unwisdol)l of this policy, but speaking 
from our own point of view, undoubt~dly it is unrighteous and it ·demands from us a most 

·emphatic protest. 
In clause D, reference is made to the prohibition of the recruitment of indentured 

labour for South Africa .. This is a step in the right direction, and it must, liave opened the 
eyes of those engaged in industrial · enterprise as to the wisdom of their policy with 
regard to the Indians there. Those of you who are in the habit of reading Indian 
newspapers must have noticed the great strides. which the· planters and others engaged 
in business in Natal were making, ,and by tliem this prohthition of the Government 
of ·India has· been acutely felt. But one• thing that isJJ.oticeable is, although that is not 
.to their interests, whatever may be_ the difficulties to which their industries may be 
subjected, they were not prepared to make any concessions to· Indian· sentiments 
in the matter of tbeir dealings witb them. Indentured labour >is wrong and immoral. 
Slavery has been abolished, and perhaps to call indentured labour slavery· may be 
stigmatised as a terminological inexactitude as_ Mr; Churchhill says, but if you go to 

ttlfe root of the . matter you will come to the conclusion that the difference between 
indent11red labour' and the slavery of old is not very great. lndenture<J labour is opposed 

· to individual freedom, and it must be abolished if righteousness between man and man 
is the· policy of the Government. · The Anglo-Indian papers are loud in ·tbeir sympathy 
with the Indians in the Trahsval, but some of them have found fault with the action of 
the Government of India, on the ground that it was necessary for Indians to emigrate 
to every part 0 { tbe world, and that with a view to satisfy political agitators the Govern
m~nt of India . had done. an injustice ·to the poor people of India. Any one who reads 
Indian hist~ry will have no hesitatio_~· in' saying that this is absolut~:ly untrue a~ regards 
Indian labour .. 1 ·believe Indian ·capitalists will be able to tell you that far from there 
bemg ~ superfluity of labour at the present moment, manufacturing industries are suffer-
. · · f.rom a dearth of labour. I do believe that if the emigration of labour to the colonies . mg . . . , 
were . prohibited, there would not be much difficulty felt to find employment for the 

ll.uou~ population in one or other of the factories in the industrial cities in this 
q~ . . . . 
country. I tbink it will be a great advantage to this country, but even Hit was not a 
fact that there is need for labour in India, even then I should say-rather let the Indian 
labo~rers be content with a little less, than go out to the colonies, give their best service 
to those lands, and be sent -b~k to this . country when they are no longer fit for active •. ' 

• work. 
Cla~se B' is a most im~ortant one ·and opens up a wider issue altpgether. Here yo11 

state that the Government ~as expressed its' inability to bring pressure to beat upon 

Resolution XXIX. 
/ffdi4u t.,. 1M 
~ .. 

th 1 
·. 1 Governments to do justice to the Indians in the colonies. I confess that 

ecooma . . . 
' 

1 
h h-1 do not take a pessimistic view of' public affairs, I am not ins.pired with much , 

atoug • .. th 'bb f " f .
1 

If it was a matter of Indian sen tim. ent, . ere mtg t e room or hopefulness. 
nope u ness. . . . • . . · . • . 

t I 
thl: question is complicated. I had mtended to say somethmg upon 

Unfortuna e y • . · . · . · . 
. t f the question to-day, and I attach 1mpo. rtance to 1t, but the Pres1dent 

tins aspec o . · . - . 
" d d h. · ong and I shall content myself by now formally supportmg the 

has soun e IS g ' 
resolution. ' · , 

Dr. Manilal in ;upporting· said :- . . . . 
. akers have llxplained to l:_OU how Indtans suHer m the colomes. Mt. 

The prev1ous spe - ' 
. · - h t Jd you about the evils of the indenture system, but as I know that Mr. 

Chmtamam as o · . . . . 
. · t · peak at great length about Indtans m South Afnca I thmk I had 

Polak 1s gomg 0 5 · · • • 

fi elf to Clause D and the result of the.evds of the 1ndenture system. 
better con ne mys · . 

M 
r: dhi went to South Africa, very few of us knew of the evlls.of the indenc 

Before r. '-~an . . . 
I 

h ve been to Maunttus, and altbough I had been there siX months, I 
ture system. a d. d · 

k b 
ut the indenture system and how people suffere un er that system_. _ 

did not now a o • . . .. ' . . 

b 
· f 1 experiene that I came to learn how Imquittous, unjust and Immoral 

It was y patn u . . 
· Almost every week' gangs of labourers would come to my house 

that system .. ts. · 
k d 

ice and reque~t me to plead their ca1,1SC before the courts ' of 
andas myav ... 

21 
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Ja'w. 1 may claim that I am speaking from perso~al _experience upon this· system of 
· d d 1 b Th' tern 1·s grossly immoral, m the first place, because these m enture a our. 1s sys . 
1 b h b t t th Colon·1es by means of false pretentlons. The man who a ourers ave een sen o e 

· th d' t · t f Fyzabad Gya and other places, and tells the people all recruits, goes to e 1s nc s o , . . 
f t · b :t the colonies and that they wdl get good wages, plenty of sorts . o s ones a ou . . 

good food with very little work. Then these people are exported. under Circums-
tances which are very immoral. The number of women exported IS 33 to 40 _or 
6o, to a hundred men. The colony I am referring to, imports 33 . women to 
a 100 men. Under these circumstances you cannot expect any morabty when 33 
.women go over with every 100 men. There have ~een years in wbi~h even 33 p c. 
bas not been reached. In this way whole generations have been ra1sed who cannot 
tell you their pedigree for shame. Let me allude, without taking much of your time, 
"to what the effect of the penal provisions· of the labour law is, which makes this system 
·a system like that or" slavery. Under this system, if a man is ill and does not come 
to work and "if the medical attendant on the sugar estate says that he is not . ill, he will ' . . 
·be treated as a criminal and will be sent to jail. Just fancy a man who cannot come 
.to. work owing to illness· being sent to jail. In the same way there are various other 
_wrongs which we may ,call more civil offences for which th!lse people are liable to be 
,sent to jail. According to the report of the superintendent of prisons, nearly two
. thirds of persons in the jail are men who have committed offence:' under the labour law. 
The superintendent of the prisons says that these men, when they. come into the jail 
come there in an aenemic condition. Such is the· .way they' are fed and clothed 
under these highly i!llmoral ·conditions and given food to which · they are not accus-
tomed. • 

. It is high time that we should open our eyes ~o the actual facts ·and prevent further 
emigration of our broth!lrS and sisters. I use these words advisedly, because although 
these persons come from the lowest classes; they are our brothers and sisters. .. You will 
all agree with f!le that it is high time now that we should prohibit emigration of Indians 

. to any of the colonies.. It bas ·been-said in part D, that indentured labour has be~n 
stopp.ed for Natal, and we are thankful for it. But I say that it should be stopped for 
any country, be it British Guienna or British Demarara or any other place. I think you 
will all agree. with me that indentured labour should be stopped at once bec!luse it is. 
immoral, irreligious and highly detrimental to the best interests of the country. 

Mr. Sorabjee Sapurjee (S. Africa) said :- ' 
I have got only five murutes at my disposal ; therefore I ~~st finish my speech as 

soon as possible. A few years ago, resident Indians in the Orange Free State were given 
·notice to leave the-colony. They were not strong'enough to Qppose the concerted measure 
nf the Government. They bad to leave the colony. To-day there is not a single Indian to 
be found there. The Transvaal Government also wanted to drive us out ftom that colony 
by passing the Asiatic Legislation. That Legislation we found was one that cast a slur 
upon the whole Asiatic community. We petitioned and petitioned the Government, 
but without avail, and then this passive resistance began under the banner of th'a.t selfless 
patriotic leader . whose name is fallliliar to you and therefore I need not mention it. 1 
am not going to repeat to you all our experiences in jail, as you already know them. 

· I will simply content myself by saying that the Indians in the· Transvaal have fought a 
brave fight and as a r~ult this .Asiatic Act is to be repealed and there will be no colour 
bar now. I am happy to say also that indentured labour in South Africa has been 
stopped. Lastly, I have to thank all those of you who have helped us in the ~ast, and 
I hope that you will continue to do .the same in ·the future beca~se. there are !!!any 
disabilities still in the Transvaal. For instance, we are not allowed to ride in the tram 
cars (cries of 'shame, shame'). We cannot even walk on the 'public foot-path. We 
can~ot even li~e whereve~ we like, and the Township Act means ruin.to the whole 
._lnd~an commumty. All these disabilities st"1Il re · to b d Th f I mam e remove . ere ore 
hope that the people of India will pay more attention to our cause in the Trans~aal, 
because our cause is your cause. With these remarks 1· b t t 1 1 t' . . · , eg o suppor t 1e reso u lOP· . . 
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Xr. H. S. L. Polak, in bringing the debate tri a close said :- . . 

_ I take it as a ~gh comp~iment to us that a representa;ive of re-united Bengal should 
bave proposed tlus res~lut10n, because [ have the honour in supporting it here to.day 
·to represent the . re-umted Indian Community of South A£ · w l"k h • · nca. e, 1 e you, ave 
Just emerged from the dark nether world of the settled fact into the bright day of 
unsettlement. · 

' You remember. that, i~ 1907 when the Registration Act wa~ passed, we -adopted the 
movement of passtv~ resistance. which was carried on from that time until last May. 1 
propos~ shortly to g1ve you the nason why it was carried on and why it has ceased. 
Immed1ate~y af~er that measure was passed and the movement against it had commenced, 
further le~1slabo~ was enacted in the Transvaal, whereby a stigma was placed upon the 
whole I~d1an nation, by creating racial differences on the statt1te book of that province, and 
the lnd1ans ~f the : ransvaal fel~ that if they were to give way upon so crucial a poin!, they 
would practical!! gtve all their mterests away. But that wa~ the least of 'all, for they 
would have till g1ve away the honour and good name of their Motherland. Accordingly, 
the movement continued until the end of 1907, when the principal leaders of the 
Indian and Chinese communities were arrested. These gentlemen were imprisoned, 
as you know, and were afterwards released, when a compromise was effected with the 
Transvaal Government. Into the details of that compromise I do not propose at this 
stage to go1 because they are probably well known to you. On the other hand, when we 
had completed our share of what had been agreed to in that compromise, when we had 
performed our part of the bargain and called upon the Transvaal Government to perform. 
theirs, we were met with 1,1 blank refusal. They refused to repeaJ the Registration Act 
and to remove the racial bar from the Statue bo~k. Accordingly, passive resistance broke 
out afresh, and the movement continued until the Transvaal Government were enforced 

-to enact further remedial legislation; without however repealing that miserable measure 
which d~graded the Indian community and -which cast a ·racial s~igma also upon the 
people of India. · The passive resistance movement therefore continuea, ana the feeling .. . 

.. became more and more embittered between the Government and the I~dian people. 
The latter had to face,~ on the one hand, domestic calamities, ruined homes, and broken 
businesses. On the other, they saw a ha~en of safety, but it was the safety of dishonour, 

. and the Indian community chose 'to suffer and to sacrifice ·themselves and every material 
thing that a ma!li holds dear, rather than accept dishonour. The legislation bad dis
united the Indians in South Africa, because it had practically created an artificial fence 

. or barrier beyond which we were placed, no matter what the :culture of any particular 
man might -be; and we were determined to break that ring fence down, However, we 
were told that this was a settled fact, and that we. must accept it, and when our Cape 
brethern engag<;d on the Legislative Council urged that remedial mea~ures should be 
taken, and that we. should be given decent treatment, and that the insult offered to us 
should be removed, we were informed that it was more consonant with our expressions 

··of loyalty that w~ ,should. remember that His_ Majesty had sanctioned this law. We felt 
on the other liand, that His Majesty had accepted the advice of his Ministers wqo were 
not fully acquainted with the facts a.nd circun:'stances, and we felt that we had a higher 
ideal of loyalty to put forward. Our ideal of ~oyalty wasnot loyalty to any erroneous man
made law, but loyalty to our conscience, loyalty to the Indian people. Accordingly 
-that passive resistance .struggle continued. You have seen today on this platform one 
.of the most active passive-resisters we had, in Mr. Sorabjee who. has just preceded me. 
His story' is a very simple one, and displays true and genuine patriotism. For the 
sake of his country, he has put aside everything that he ,valued in life, and he has gone 
to jail for this cause no less than eight times. He is leaving India immediately after the 
Congress by the first sreamer available, in case the settlement thaf was arrived at 
recently should provide a hitch, because he wishes to be on ·the spot in that . event, so 
that if need be he might go to jail again. We have had, as you know, imprisonment 
after imprisonment, about 3500 sentences with hard labour have been passed, and our 
people have been treated .like kaffirs. Men like Mr. Gandhi has not escaped this 
'kind of treatment. We found that their treatment was so bad that when they came 
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I!Jteir own relatives could not recognise them. Many_ of them received physical' 
~ut, d II f th h d to undergo grave mental suffering. Notwithstanding Ill-treatment, an a, o em a . , 

h t. d th t i Then the Transvaal Government thought that they that, t ey lion mue e s rugg e. , . . . 
would take 'the last step. They seized our boys and some of our men and w~thout 
trial deported them from the country. 

Many of them had never be~n to India ; they were born in South Africa, thei: families 
were there, they did not know what they would come ~o l~er~, they had no fnends, ?o • 
homes, no funds, they had nothing. One man arnved w1th scarcely more than a shut 

h. b ck These men were for-tunately received b7 their fellow countrymen with com-on Is a. , , 
passion. I am here on beMif of the Indians of South Africa~ not only to tend~r you their , 
very grateful, cordi\! greetings, but to thank you from the very bottom. of the1r ~earts for 
what :r.ou have done for your distressed fellow countrymen who arnved h~re 1n ~uch a. 
miserable plight. , You will remember that large funds were, collected h:re lD lnd1a and, 
transmitted to South Africa, in order that your fellow countrymen there mtght be enabled 
to maintalb this passive ~sistance struggle, in order that your fellow countrymen there 
mil'ht not suffer too many hardships, in order that your women and children might be 
sa:ed; Had it not been for the funds that you collected and · transmitted, I dread to· 
think what would have been the fate of those who were suffering in your name and 
on your behalf. I have, therefore, on their behalf and in thPir name, to thank you for 
what you did for them in that respect, and I would like to couple with these thanks I .am 
now offerinc:r the name of Mr. Rattan Tata. There were meetings held all over lndiar, 

b ' 

sympathy and help were given by representative men, by the whole community all over 
this great country, and I should be utterly lacking in my duty if I were not to mention 
the name of one whose loss we mourn, the name of Mr. Krishnaswami lyer who did all 
that he possibly could to help and comfort us. It would also be lack of duty on my part if 
I did not couple with my thanks the name of another gentleman present here. to-day. 
Owing to, the endeavqurs of this gentlemm, the Government of India finall:f accepted the 
motion of Mr. Gokbale and undertook to prohibit the exportation of indentured labour 
to South Africa, really I believe, by way of protest against the treatment which was 
accorded to the Indian residents there. We are extremely grateful to the people of 
India for pressing this matter forward, it is due to their endeavours that we hav.e had· 
removed from us this great scandal, this great shame, because we have always felt that 
the system of indentured labour was wrong and immoral, and we should be demoralised 
in the future, as we' had been in the past, if it had been allowed to continue. The 
principle itself is bad but it still exists in Natal. But we hope that in the near future 
it will be done away with altogether. Following upon this prohibition there seems to , 
have come something in the nature of a change in the heart of the Union Government 
who have begun to realise that there was something in the persistency of the passive; 
resistance measure. In the House, of Assembly, the, Minister fol.' Natal (Mr. Smuts) 

, not only in his speeches. in that august assembly but also in England, paid high tribute 
to the passive resisters, and in supporting their cause alluded to the integrity, high 
principles and self-sacrifice of the passive resisters in the Transvaal, and in con nee· 
tion with Mr. Gandhi reiterated those .crying grievances which we were labouring 
under. We were not surprised that upon the urgent representation of Her Majesty's, 
Government, the Union Government was at length forced to grant us the demands that 
we made, namely, the• repeal of the Registration Act and the removal of the racial 
bar, as far as Indian immigrants are concerned, from · the Statute Book, and a 
provisional settlement was arrived at in which there were certain terms which have 
to be legalised 'in a bill. There are two important conditions which we wish to see 
fulfilled when the bill is brought forward. The first is, that the racial bar which
today exists with regard to Asiatic immigration into the Orang~ Free State, shall be , 
removed, and ~c~n~ly that tlte rights of the Indian colonists of Natal:and Cape Towrr, 
shall not be dtmimshed. When the bill coines forward I b , "ll t h •t "tl . , , ope you WI wa c 1 wt 1 
great eare and see that these two vttal conditions are fulfilled. 

Although these matters have been settled and altho h th" •t I · · 1 h, b . • . ug IS Vl a prmctp e as eerr 
recogmsed that there shall be no racial clistinction · S th A£ · h t"ll t m ou nca, we ave s 1 o-



face the law existing elsewhere. The very t d'ff 
A t I

. .d · . grea I er~nce of treatment ·of Indians in • 'l:'KiltD DAY 
us ra 1a nee s no comment, 0 • 1 

th I d
. . B .. h C . r CDmparattve Y none. I believe that the treatment of 

e n 1ans m ntis ol b · · b · · · 
th 

. . .., f .
1
. • urn 13. IS emg Improved, and that they are allowed to have 

etr Wives anu amt tes w1th them. 

I h~v': received a telegram from. the British Indian Association that a notice has 
been !Ss~ed u_nder an 'ordinance passed in rgo5 on certain ·Indian residents tore-
move thetr busmess by the r8th of Februray If th' t' ' f d · h h . . · IS no 1ce ts en orce , 1t means 

• t at t ousands of pounds of .stock will become valueless, and that all book-debts will 
be lost... The people who will suffer will be our old standing merchants, and it will 
be a VItal blow to our community. The effect of this law will be tJ drive the 
whole of the Indi~n community into locations' 'for the purposes of residence 
the:e· ~hese locahons are very much like what was done in the case of the old Jews in 
ancient times, an? I m~y say that I myself come from the Jewish race, but· I may say 
that th~ result will be that when your fellow countrymen are driven into these locations, 
they Will he absolutely ruined, they will be injured materially, morally, and spiritually. 
One thing that I have been asked. to do here is to ask. you to prevent:that Township Act, 
passed in Igo8 and amended in 1909, from being enforced. One effect of it will be the 
confiscation of properties of, whic.h Indians are owners. · I find that Mr. Ritch who was 
Secretary of the London Committee has been threatened with criminal action, having 
rendered himself liable to imprisonment with hard labour, because he has allowed an 
Indian friend to reside in a prpperty registered in Mr. Ritch's name ; therefore that 
Indian friend as well is Mr. Ritch find tltemselves liable to imprisonment with. hard lab.< 
our-the one for residing there; and the other for allo~ing him tq reside there .. Further 
more, the law provides that if such a man continues to reside there, the. owner of the pro
perty renders himself liable to coqfiscation of his property with ·compensation. In Natal 
we find t~e Indians have great difficulties placed in their way. The License Act there is so . 

. strict as to make it impossible to get new licenseS to trade. We find that even our colo
. nial-bom Indians eannot get a license to trade: Everybody has to get a license to enable 
him to trade. No new licenses are being issued, and old 'licenses are being made termi
nable at· the death of the holder. They cannot be transferred to any other Indians. I 
am afraid that this license system will spread to the' Transvaal and cause great ·ruin. 

I We find that there is a £3 tax imposed. upon all Im!ian men and women who have 
come out of cont~acts of indenture and who prefer not to return to India or to re-i~ denture.
That tax is imposed upon men, women and children. The effect has been to drive a large 
number of women to lives of shame ~and the men to crime. We find however that only 
6 per cent of these· p~ople can afford to. pay . the' price of freedom, the remainder being 
driven under compulsion to return to India or to return to conditions of bondage and harlo
tlige. Ther~fore I am here to ask you tl!at you will. do your utmost to SCCI!re the repeal 

of this £3 license tax. 
I am not going to detain you very much longer. Mr. Gokhale has informed me that he 

has hopes of being able to pay us a visit hi South Africa in the course of next year. This 
is a great encouragement to us. Speaking as a member of the Indian conimnnity of 
South Af;ica, I feel that the Indian community is rightly deserving of this honour, and 
we shall repay him by honouring him as a great ~ongressman and a great Indian. We 
shall make his stay there as happy as we can, but I am actually sorry that the passive 
resistance movement is over, so that we cannot send him t~ jail (laughter). . 

I am hoping that in course of time other leader.s in the country will similarly honour 
us, just as Joseph Chamberlain honoured South Africa when he wanted to see what were 
the grievances of the European c:Oionist there. Therefore if your leaders will come to the 

, colonies and see what is happening there to the Indians, they will come back with a fee
. ling that a handfull of their countrymen have known and properly understood what natio
nal honour means, and that they have known how to keep the ftag flying. I am sure that 
if these leaders of yours will only come and see us, they w~ll ~orne back to India inspired 
with a firm faith in the capacities of· theit own fellow countrymen and bright hope for the 
future, and that they will not stop until they have called a special session of the Congre!ls 
at which they wiU discuss, and discuss to the end, what is to be the position of Inqia in: 
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:.solution XXIX. 
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ltesolution XXX.· 
GfflfftZl Secretaries. 

lteso\lltion XXXI. 
rhanks for SeN1Ues. 

liO 

, the Empire. This is a question which has never yet been solved, but i£ India is to be a 
great people, if the Empire is to be a great Empire, that question must be solved. A solu. 
tion that was ~ffered by a special contributor to the London Times, was this: It is true 
that there is this proclamation of 1858; it is true that there have been similar proclama-

. tions announced from the highest quarters; but it is not expedient in the interests of the 
European members of the Empire that this declaration, that these promises, that these 
traditions should be maintained. I am sure that, as the people most concerned, we Indi-
ans will never accept this, that we will never take it lying down. I am sure you will· not 
accept a position like that, that you will not allow these traditions to be broken,-that 
you will not allow these declarations to be. falsified, but that you will sf!e that they shall be 
maintained with all force and vigour and that India shall take up that position in the 

• Empire to which she is justly ~ntitled by; virtue of her position as the proudest jewel 
in the Crown. 

His Majesty the King-Emperor j.s here in the country to-day, and I believe that it 
is largely due to the influence which has emanated from very high quart~rs that we have 
had something like a settlement. in South Africa. I hope- it will be possible for the 
people of India to convey to him what is the feeling of his Indian subjects in this mat
ter, so that His Majesty may be able_to direct from the highesf;,. channels the European 
colonies in South Africa and other colonies. so that your fellow countrymen may re
ceive the treatment to which they are justly and legitimately entitled as equal subjects 
of the Crown. 

, The motion wns put and .arried by acclamation, with three hearty and ringing 
cheers for Gandhi. 

' . 

RESOLUTION :X:XX.-GENE:RAL SECRETARIES 

-The follo·ll'ing resolution was put }rom the Chair:-
" That Messrs. D. E. Wacha and D. A. Khare be appointed G~neral Secretaries 

for the ensuing year." 
The resolution was carried. . . 

RESOLUTION XXXI. THANKS FOR. SERVICES 

The President m{)1Jed the folloWing resolution :-

• 

."That this Congress desires to convey to Sir William Wedderb~rn Mr A 0 H s· H C . . , . . • ume, 
1r enry otton, and other members of the British Committee its 'grateful th k f 

th .d"'t d • ansor e1r 1sm ereste and strenuous services and it takes f · rt · k · . ' ms oppo umty to rna e an 
ea:nest appeal to the Indian public to place adequate funds. at the disposal of the Com- , 
m1ttee to enable it tQ carry on its·work with vigour." · 

The resolution was carr1ed. . . 
• 

ltesolution XXXII. 
A/J.Jtuiia C""'f"ess 

Ctnnmittee 

J!.E.SOLU'fiO~ _xxxn-ALL-INDIA CONGRESS COl'IUdlTTEE 

The Hon'ble l'lr. E. N, :Basu, on behalf of the President moved " Th . t th, f. II · 
tl d f h 

. · , • a e o owmg -. gen emen o orm t e All-lnd1a Congress Comm"1tte f ··th · · · . e or e next year :-

• 

I! 
2. 

3· 
4· 
5· 

I. 
2. 

3· 

BOMBAY 

EX-OFFICIO. 
Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji 
Hon. Sir Pherozeshah ·M. Mehta . 
Hon. Mr. G. K. Gokhale. . 
Mr. D. E. Wacha. . 

. , Daji Abaji Khare. 

ELECTED 
Sir Bhalchandra Kri~hna non. Mr. Go~uldas Kah~~das Parekh. 

on. Mr. Chnpanlal H. Setalvad. 



4· 
5· 
6. 
7· 
8. 
9· 

10. 

II. 

12. 

13. 
14. -

I I I 

Hon. Mr. M. A. Jinnah. · 
Dewan Bahadur Ambalal Sakarlal Desai. 
Hon. Mr. Harchandrai Vlshandas. 
Rao Bahadur Khandebhai Gulabbhai Desai. 
Mr. Abbas S. Tyabji. 

, Hormusji A. Wadya. · 
_ , Narayan Madhav Samarth. 

,. Mathra Das Ramchand Javahari. 
, Hari Sitaram Dixit. 
, Narayan Vishnu Gokhale. 
, -Damodar Ganesh Padhye. 

UNITED PROVINCES 
EX-OFFICIO. 

The Hon'ble Pundit Madan Mohan Malaviya (Allahabad). 
Pandit Bishen Narain Dar (Luckncw). 

ELECTED. 

1. The Hon'ble Pt. Moti Lall Nehru (Allahabad). 
2. The Hon'ble Mr. S. Sinha (Allahabad). 
3· The Hon. Bc,bu Ganga Prasad Varma (Lucknow). 
4· Dr. Satis Chandra Banerji (Allahabad). 
5· Dr. Tej Bahadur Sapru (Allahabad). 
6. Mr. C. Y. Chintamani (Allahabad). 
7· Pandit Gokaran Nath Misra (Lucknow). 
8. Pandit Iqbal Narain Masaldan (Lucknow). 
9· Babu Ram Chandra (Lucknow}. 

10. Dr. Hari Dutt Pant (Lucknow). 
1 1. Nawab Sadiq Ali Khan (Lucknow). 
12. Mr. A. P. Sen (Lucknow). 
13. Babu Iswar Saran (Allahabad). / 
14. Babu Preonath Banerjee (Bareilly). 
15. Babu Durga Charan Banerjee (Allahabad). 

BEHAR 
1. Mr. S. Hasan Imam (Bankipore). 
2. Hon. Mr. Mazhar-ul Haque (Bankipore). 
3· Hon. Mr. Braj Keshore Prasad. 
4· Hon. Mr. Deep Narayen Sing (Bhagalpore). 
5· Mr. Parmeshwar Lall (Gaya). 

I. 
2. 

3· 
4· 
S· 
6. 
7· 
8. 
9· 

)0. 

II. 
12. 

13. 
14· 
1$. 
!6. 
17. 
18. 

BENGAL 
Ex-OFFICIO. 

Babu Surendranath Banerjea. 
Dr. Rash Behary Ghose. 

ELECTED. 

Hon. Babu Baikunthanath Sen (Berhampore). 
Mr. Ananda Chandra Ray (Dacca). 

Pramathanath Banerjea (Calcutta). 
" Ambika Charan Majumdar (Faridpore). 
" Aswini Kumar Dutt (Barisal). 
" ) Abu! Kasem (Burdwan . 
:: Bishnupada Chatterjee (~oogl~). . 

Kishori Mohan Chaudhun (RaJEhahi). 
" Jatramohan Sen (Chittagong). 
" A. Chaudhuri (Calcutta). 
" , J. Chaudhuri , 
,. J. Ghosal . , 

Krishna Kumar Mttra , 
" Prithwis Chandra Ray , 
" Heramba Chandra Maitra ,. 
" Basanta Kumar Bose 
" Dr. Nilratan Sarkar " 

" Maulavi Dedar Buksh " 

'rJ[l]LlJ DAY 
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Resolution XXXII. 
All-India C~ . 

CH&mit«. 

' 

I HI 

19. Hon. Mr. Bhupendra Nath Basu 
~o. Babu· Satyananda Bose 

· BERAR 
The Hon. Rao Bahadur. R. N. Mudholkar. 
Mr. M. V. Joshi. · . · · 
Rao Bahadur Dewrao Vtnay~k. 
Rao Bahadur R. G. Mundie. 
Mr. R. V. Mahajani. 

. . MADRAS. ' . 
The Hon. Nawab Syed Mahomed Bahadur. 

I. R 
2 • The Hon. Mr. Subba ao. . . . 

·· T.V. Seshagm Atyar. . 
3·" "" AG'd h A' 
4. Hon. Dewan Bahadur, L. . ovm arag ava 1yar. 

. . 

• 

5· · Mr. G. A. Natesan. 
6. , V. V. Jogiah Pa~tu!u. 
7. , C. P,.Ramaswamt A1yar. 
8 ~ · A. S. Krishna Rao. 9: D~wan Bahadur C. Karunakara Menon. 

10. Mr. S. Srinivasa Aiyangar. . h . 
. 1 I. Rao Bahadur V. K. Ramanu]a C anar. 
Hl • Mr. V. S. Srinivasa Sastri. 

. I3. Mr. K. K. Guruswami Aiyar . 
14. , S. V. Narasimha Rao. 
15. ,. A. P. Patro. 

CENTRAL PROVINCES. 
I. The Hon. Sir G. M. Chitnavis. 
2. Dr. H. S. Gour. 

· ~ · Rao Bahadur Waman Rao Kolhatkar . .)• 

4. , , :J:lapurao D~da. ' · . 
5. , . , V. R. Pandtt. 
6. Mr. V. R. Dixit. · . 
7· ,. M. K. Padhye. ,. 

PUNJAB. 
·. I . 

1. Hon. Lala Harkishenlal . 
.2. Mr. L. Dhimpat Rai, · 
3· ., L. Sangham La!. . 
4· , L: Dharm Das Surt. . ~ 
5· Pandit Rambhuj Dutt Choudhuri. 
6. Mr. S. S. Bhatia. 
7· , L. Ganpat Rai. 
8. , L. Dunichand. 
9· ., N. Gupta. 

10. Raizada Bhagat Ram. 
I I. Mr. L. Lajpat Rai. 
u: , L. Hukum Chand .. 
1_;. , D. Dharm Chand. 

BURMA. 
1. Mr. V. G. Biajpurkar. 
2. ,; Samsundaram Mudilliar. 

• 

Dr. S. K. Mullick from among the •Bengal delegates enquired if these gentlemen 
were duly elected by the delegates themselves. · . 

J[r, :Ba.su .assured him that in acco:dance with the rules of the Congress, they were 
duly elected by the ProvinCial Congress Committee. 

Mr. Prama.thanath Bane:rjea. said that by an oversight M'r Anath:Bandhu Guha of 
Mymel)singh had not been electe!f·a member of the AU-India Congress Committee, and 
that he wished to ~etire in favour of Mr. Guha. · · 

. ' 
Mr. Basu the!). asked if it was the wish of ·the Bengal 4e!egates that 'the name 

of Mr. Guh,a should be substituted for that of Mr. Pramathanath Banerjea. 
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Dr~ littllick wanted t~ know if the substitution of the name of Mr. Anath Bandbu 
Guha In place of Mr. Pramathanath Banerjea, who retired irom the Com 'tte d 
i• accordance with the constitution. m1 e, was. one 

:Mr. Basu ·said that the proposal had been duly placed before the delegates and 
passed. . 

Dr. l'lullick ,persisted in q t' · the. aJid ues 10nmg v ity of the. election when he was 
ruled out of order. 

• 
Objections to_ similar effect were raised by the Punjab and Berar delegates, which 

were however amcably settled by their respective Provincial Secret · . anes . 
. The tzm:ndetllist of mem!Je,.s was then adopted, tht name of Mr. Anatllbantlku Guluz 

, !Jerng su!Jshtuted for tko.t of. Mr. Pramaf!tanatk Banerfea. . 

VOTE OF THANKS TO THE ClLU:R. 

In prDpDSing tz f!ofe of thanks to the Chair, Mr. A. Ckautlkuri said:-
It is not necessary for me to say anything to recommend this resolution for your accept

ance. 

You have been kno"!n to us as a skilled leader and we welco~ed you as ·such but we 
welcomed you as something more. We claim you because. you belong to u~ and are 
one of us. You are alsoone,of those who are not eligible fora seat on the Cnuncil. We 
thank you for having come forward to take up this office which you have filled in spite 
of your great illness, and \\·e appreciate the sacrifice which you have made in the cause 

· of tile country. We ha\·e only one voice in praise of your excellent addre;s, of your 
words which we shall remember, of your sentiments which we shall honour for the 
lessons which you have taught. I have nothing more to say. You have come as an 
accredited speaker of the' Congress, as the President of the Congress and as such we 
than~ you. 

The motion 'll'as earried !Jy acclamation with three loud and. ringing cheers. 
The President, in returning thanks, said:-

I have to thank you sincerely for the most kind and most generous terms 
in which Mr. Chaudhuri has proposed this vote of thanks, and for the 
warmth and cordiality with which .it has b-een received by you, and the com
pliments that have been showered upon me. I know how little I deserve them, 
but they are tokens of your generous nature. I know that I have done very· little to 
deserve all this. In fact my burden has ·beeli borne by others, principally by Bahu 
Surendranath Banerjee who has presided in my absence, as well as by others who have 
helped me in conducting the proceedings of this Congress.' I know that on account of 
my ill-heath I have not been able to discharge the duty which was entrusted to me, but 
your 'indulgence and kindness are so great that I can assure you from the bottom of lilY 

. ' 
· heart that the memory of these three days will be with me to the last moment of my 

li£e. You have shown by your generous treament of me how kind you can be to any 
one who is pleased to render you even a nominal service. The Presidentship of this 
Congress would be a very important event in an Indian's life, but I consider myself 
exceptionally fortunate that 1 come to you at a time of natioul rejoicing. Joy and 
l1ope hav" come to the people of Bengal after many years' trial, and gentlemen, I. have 
no doubt that this Congress will be always memorable· for the great day of rejoicing that 
it has seen. The proceedings of this Congress have been very harmouious. I am sure, 
that now that the situation has changed, those friends of ours who have for some reason 
or another been unable to co-operate with us for the past two or three years will now be 
able to come back to us and work wit~ us as they have worked wirh us in the past. A 
great deal of the success of this Congress must be attributed ·to the endeavours of til# 
members of the Reception Committee, who worked under very difficult circumstances and 
bad to cope with exceptional disadvantages. Their "rrang~ments have been so excellent, 
theirl•os,>itality has been so generous, that I, on your behalf and on my own, offer them my 

29 
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ramn 'UY mo5t cordia:l'and' sincere thanks. I must" ex;>re•s my· d~ep thanks· to those- fndefatigable 
ThankS to ~1\e'Chiir.,'. Seeretarles, · Mr. Prithwl.s' Cli:indra Ray, Mr. S.1tya11anda: Bose· and Mr. Pramatlia~' 

. -·~: •.. · nath Banerjea, who have work eel sa hard and . so · Well · that·· 'l cannoti 
omit.thelll·· WhiJe ·speakrng:upon· this ·point,· I. cannot omit:Qlention·of the 
band of Volunteers who have so selflessly worked for us, and \\ho have by their kindness,. 
by their .constant unremitting toil, made our. stay in Calcutta not. only comfortable. but 
also enjoy~ble;. To them my sincere tha~ks are due. To me personally your kindness 
has been' simply boundless,~ and I cannot forget the. very cordial retepticjO: y~ii' 
gave'methe prst day r arrived. I cannot forget ho•v kind and indulgent you have· been 
throughout the whole· proceedings of the Congress during these three days. I' thank. 
y\)u.once-more for all this ~indness that yott have 'sh'lwri me, and I- concl\lde with. an 
earnest prayer .to the Almighty God that His blessings m1y fa!!. on· you _anq th~ noble, 

. work that you have undertaken. I thank you once more from' the bottom of my heart. · . ' . '• 

After. ike singing of· tlze '~.f!antle Mafa;am'' stmg, anti .:mtn tkree lzearfy t:heers {11r 
Tk.~r M_ a]_'esties, the·! wenty sizth session of the _ ndian NatioirafCongren · vias llroilght 
to a t/Ose. · · · · ' · ·: 



A.PPENDIX A.. 

CONSTITUTION 
OF THE 

Indian ~ational Congress Organisation. 
(As Adopted by the Congress of Igo8 and Amended by 

tlze Congress of I9II.) 

Objects. 

ARTICLE I. 

The Objects of the Indian National Congress are the attainment by the 
people of India of a system of government similar to that enjoyed by the self
governing Members of the British Empire and a participation by them in the 
rights and responsibilities of the Empire on equal terms with those Members. 
These Objects are to be achieved by constitutional means by bringing about a 
steady reform of the existing system of administration and by promoting national 
unity, fostering public spirit and developing and organising the intellectual; 
moral, economic and industrial resources of the country. 

ARTICLE II. 

Every Delegate to the Indian National Congress shall express in writing 
his acceptance of the Objects of the Congress as laid down iii Article I of this 
Constitution and his willingness to abide by this Constitution and by the Rules 
of the Congress hereto appended. 

Sessions of the Congress. 

ARTICLE III. 

(a) The Indian National Congress shall ordinarily meet once every year 
during Christmas holidays at such town as may have been decided 
upon at the previous session of the Congress. 

(b) If no such decision has been arrived at, the All-India Congress 
Committee shall decide the matter. 

(c) An extraordinary session of the Congress may be summoned by the 
All-India Congress Comm'ittee, either of its own motion or on the 
requisition· of a majority of the Provincial Congress Committees, 
wherever and whenever it may deem it advisable to hold such 

session. 

(d) It &hall be open to the All-India Congress Committee to change the 
venue of the Congress to some other town when such change is 
deemed by it to be necessary or desirable owing to serious or unfore
seen difficulties or other contingencies of a like nature. 
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Component Parts of the Organisation. 

ARTICLE IV. . 
The Indian National Congress Organisation will consist of 

(a) The Indian.Na,tionaLCongress; 

( o} Provincial Congress Committees ; . . 
(c) District Congress Committees or Associations, affiliated to the Provm-

. . cia! Congress Committees; 

(d) Sub-divisional or· Taluka Congress Committees affiliated to the 
District Congress Committees or Associations ; 

(e) Political Associations or Public Bodies affiliated by· .the Provincial 

Congress Committees ; • 

(f) The AU-India Congress Committee; 

(g) The British Committee of the Congres;; ; and 

(h) Bodies formed or organised periodically by a Provincial ·congress 
Committee, such as the Provincial or District Conferences or: the 

1 
Reception Committee of the Congress or Conference for the year. 

ARTICLE V. 

No person shall be eligible to be a member of any of the Provincial or 
District or other Co~gress Committees or Associations or Bodies mentioned in 
.clauses (b), (c), (d) and (h) of Article IV unless he has attained the age of 21 

and expresses in writing his acceptance of the Objects of the Congress as laid 
. down in Article I of this Constitution and his willingness to abide by this 

Constitution and by the Rules of the Congress hereto appended . 
• 

Provincial Congress _Committees. , 
ARTICLE VI. 

, To act for the Province in Congress matters and for organising Proviu"cial 
or District Conferences in such manner as it may deem proper, there shall be a 

·Provincial Congre~ Committee with its headquarters at the chief town of the 
Province in each of the following nine Provinces :-

1 Madras; II Bombay; III United Bengal i.• IV United Provinces; V Punjab 
(including N. W. Frontier l;'rovince); VI Central Provinces; VII Behar; VIII 
Berar ;· and IX Burma. 

ARTICLE VII. 
'I . 

Every Provincial Congress Committee so formed will add to its number :-

{a) Representatives elected in accordance with its ter~s of affiliation 
by every affiliated Dis_tr~ct Congress Committee or· Association 
referred to in clause (c) of Article IV ; 

(b) As. many representatives of recognised Political Associations or 
Public Bodies referred to in clause (e) of Article IV as each 
Provincial Congress Committee may think fit to detennin . 

• e' 
(c) Sue? other persons in the Province as may h~ve attended as many 

sess1ons of the Congre~ as Delegates as may be determined b ch 
P · · I C C · }'ea rovmcJa ongress ommittee for its own Provinte; 

(d) All such Ex-Presidents -of the Congress or E Cha' r· x- 1rmen o 
Reception Committees of the Congress as ordinan·l 'd 'th'' 
'···, . yres1ew1m 

the ]Unsd1cbon of the Provmcial Congress Comm'tt d 1 ee an may not 
have been enrolled as members of the said Comm1'tt · d _ ee m accor ance 
With clause (b) of Article VI or by virtue of the · · · d . prO'I(ISIOnS COntame 
m any of the foregoing ciauses of this Article . 

• 
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(e) Th.e. Joint Secretary or Secretaries of the Congress ordinarily 
res1dmg within the jurisdiction of the Provincial Congress Com
mittee, such Joint Secretary or Secretaries being added as ex-officio 
member or members of the said Committee. 

ARTICLE Vlll. 

Every member of the Provincial Congress Committee shall pay an 
annual subscription of not less than Rs. S· 

District or other Congress Committees or .Associations. 

ARTICLE IX. 

The Provincial Congress Committee shall have affiliated to itself a District 
Congress Committee or Association for each District, wherever possible, or for 
such other areas in the Province as it deems proper, subject to such conditions 
or terms of affiliation as it may deem expedient or necessary. It will be the duty 
of the District Congress Committee or Association to act for the District in 
Congress matters with the co-operation of any Sub-divisional or Taluka Congress 
Committees which may be organised and affiliated to it, subject in all cases to 
the general control and approval of the Provincial Congress Committee. 

ARTICLE X. 

Every member of the District Congress Committee or Association shall 
either be a resident of the ·District or shall have a substantial interest in the 
District and shall pay an annual subscription of not less than one Rupee. 

ARTICLE XI. 

No District Congress Committee or Association or Public Body referred 
to in clauses (c) & (e) of Article IV shall be entitled to return representatives to 
the Provincial Congress Committee or Delegates to the Congress or to the Pro
vincial' Conference unless it contributes to the Provincial Congress Committee 
such annual subscription as may be determined by the latter. 

ARTICLE XII. 

Each Provincial Congress Committee shall frame its own Rules not 
inconsistent with the Constitution and Rules of the Congress. No District or 
other Congress Committee or Association mentioned in Article IX shall frame 
any Rules inconsistent with those framed by the Provincial Congress Committee 

to which it is affiliated. 

The All-India Congress Committee. 

ARTICLE XIIL 
' 

The All-India Congress Committee shall, as far a~ possible, be constituted 

as hereinbelow laid down :-

I5 representatives of Madras; 
IS , , Bombay: 
20 , , United Bengal ; 

IS " " 
United Provinces; 

13 " " 
Punjab {including N. W. Frontier Province); 

7 " " 
Central Provinces; 

5 " " 
Behar; 

s " " 
Berar; and 

2 " " 
Burma. 
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Provided, as far as possible, that I/5tb of the. total number of representa

tives shall be Mahomedans. 
All EX:-Presidents of Congress, residing or present in India, and the 

General Secretaries of the Congress, who shall also be ex-officio Ge~eral Secre
taries of. the All-India Congress Committee, · shal! be ex-offtc.o membe~ 
in addition. 

ARTICLE XIV.· 

The representatives of each Province shall be elected by its Provincial 
Congress Committee at a meeting held, as far as possible,: befor~ the 3oth .of 
November for each year. If any Provincial Congress Committee fa1l to,elect lts·. 
representatives, the said representatives shall be elected by the Delegates for that 
Province present at the ensuing Congress. In either case, the representatives of 

each Province shall be elected from among the members of its Provincial Con
gress Committee, and the electiow shall .be made, as far as possible, with due 
regard to the provjso in..J\rticle XIII. 

\ 
ARTICLE XV. 

The names of the representatives so elected by the different ~rovinces 
shall be communicated to the General Secretaries. These together with . the 
na~es of the ex-officio member shall be announced at the Congress. 

. " ARTICLE XVI, , 
The President of the Coqgress at which the All-India Congress Commit

tee comes into existence shall, if he ordinarily resides in India, be ex-officio 
President of the All-India Congress Committee. In his absence the members 
of the All-India Congress Committee may elect their own President. 

ARTICLE XVII. • 

(a) The .All-India Congress Committee so constituted shall hold office 
from the date of its appointment at the Congress till the appointment of the new 
Committee. · · ' 

( o) If any vacancy arises by death, resignation or otherwise, the re
maining members of tbe Province in respect of which the vacancy has arisen 
shall be competent to fill it ':'P for the remaining period. 

ARTICLE XVIII. 
I 

(a) It will be the duty of the All-India· Congress Committee to take such 
¥eps as it may deem expedient and practicable. to carry on the work and propa
ganda of the Congress and it shall have the power to deal with all such matters 
of great importance or urgency as may require to be disposed of in the nam~ ·of· 
and for the purposes of the Congress, in addition to matters specified in this 
Constitution as falling within its powers or functions. 

(b) The decision of the All-India Congress Committee shall, in every 
case above referred to, be final and binding on the Congress and 011 the , Re
ception Committee or the Provincial Congress Committee, as the case may be, 
that may be affected by it. 

ARTICLE XIX. 

On the requisition in writing of not less than 20 of its members, the 
General Secretaries shall convene a meeting of the Ali-,India Congress Com~ 
mittee at the earliest possible time. 
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Electorates and Delegates. 
ARTICLE XX. 

The ri~ht o.f electing Delegates to the Indian National Congress shall 
:est ~xc~usJvely m {I) the British Committee of the Congress; (2) Provincial 

r ~Jstnct or other. Congress Committees or Associations formed or affiliated 
Bodies of m~re _than two years' standing as may be recognised in that behalf 
by the ProvmcJal Congress Committee of the Province to which the Political 
Association or Public Body belongs. (4) Political Associations of British Indians 
resident outside British India, of more th'an two years' standing recognised by 
the All-India Congress Committee. 

ARTICLE XXI. 

All delegates to the Indian National Congress shall pay a fee of Rs. 2o 
each and shall be not less than 2 I years of age at the date of election. 

Reception Committee of the Congress. 

ARTICLE XXII. 

(a) The Provincial Congress Committee of the Province in which the 
Congress is to be held shall take steps to form a Reception Committee for the 
Congress. Everyone, who ordinarily resides in the Province, fulfils the con
ditions laid down in Article V of this Constitution and pays such contribution 
as may be determined by the Provincial Congress Committee shall be eligible 
as a member of the Reception Committee. ., 

(b) No one who is only a member of the Reception Committee 
but not a Delegate, shall be allowed to vote or take part in the debate at the 
Congress. 

(c) The Reception Committee shall be bound to provide the necessary 
funds for meeting all the expenses of the Congress as also the cost of prepar
ing, printing, publishing and distributing the Report of the Congress. 

Election of the President. 

ARTICLE XXIII 

(a) In the beginning of the month of June, the Reception Committee 
shall consult the several Provincial Congress Committees as to the names of 
eligible persons for the Presidentship of the year's Congress. The Provincial 
Congress Committees shall make their recommendations by the end of July; and 
in the month of August the Reception Committee shall meet to consider the 
recommendations. If the person recommended by a majority of the Provincial 
Conaress Committees is accepted by a majority of the members of the Reception 

b 

Committee present at a special meeting called for the purpose, that person shall 
be the President of the next Congress. If, however, the Reception Committee is 
unable to elect the President in the manner mentioned above or in the case of 
emergency by resignation, death or otherwise of the President elected in manner 
aforesaid the matter shall forthwith be referred by it to the All-India Congress 
Committee, whose decision shall be arrived at, as far as possible, before the end 
of 'September. In either case, the election shall be final. 

Provided that in no case shall the person so elected President belong to 
the Province in which the Congress is to be held. 

(b) There shall be no formal election of the President by or in the Congress, 
but merely the adoption (in accordance with the provisions in that behalf laid 
down in Rule 3 clause (b) of the" Rules" hereto appended) of a formal resolu
tion requesting the President, already elected in the manner hereinabove laid 

down, to take the chair. 



Subjects Committee. 
' • 

ARTICLE XXIV. 

This Subjects Committee to be appoint~d at each session of the C~ngress to 
· b t d h 11 as far as po~s1ble, con-settle its programme of busmess to e transac e s a ' . 

sist of:-

Not more 

" , 

" .. 
" 
" 
n 

than 15 representatives of Madras ; 
IS , , Bombay; 

20 "· 1 , United Bengal; .. 
" 

United Provinces ; " . 

13 
7. 

" 
, Punjab (including N. W. F. Province); 

5 
5 

" ,, 

" 

, Central Provinces ; 
,. Behar; 
,, Berar; 

, 2 u , Burma; 
, 5 , ., British Committee of the Congress ; 

And additional 10 , ., the province in which.the Congress is held; 

-All the above-mentioned representati~s being elected, in ac~rdance with 
Rule 9 of the "Rules " hereto appended, by the Delegates attending the Cen
gress from the respective Provinces. 

The President of the Congress for the year, the ·chairman of the Reception · 
Cpmmittee of the year, all Ex-Presidents and Ex-Chairmen of Reception Com
mittees, the General Secretaries of .the Congress, the local Secretaries of the 
Congress for the year, not exceeding_ six in number, and ~II the members of the 
All-India Congress committee for the year shall in addition be ex-oiftdo members 
of the Subjects Con:mittee. 

ARTICLE XXV. 

. 

The President of the Congress for the year shall be ex-oiftcio Chairman of 
the Subjects Committee: 

Contention!! Subjects 
and 

Intsrests of .Minorities . 

ARTICLE XXVI., 
\ .· . 

(a) No subject shall be passed for discussion by the Subjects Committee 
or allowecf to be discussed· at any Congress by the Preside nt thereof, to the in
troduction of which the Hindu or Mahomedan Delegates, as a body, object by 
a majority of 3/4ths of their number; and if, after the discussion of any subject, 
which bas been admitted for discussion, it shall ~ppear that the Hindu or Maho
medan Delegates, as a b~dy, are, by a majority o!' 3/4ths of their number, oppos
ed to the resolution which it 1s proposed to pass thereon, such resolution shall 
be dropped ; Provided that in both these cases the 3/4ths mentioned above shall 
not be less than a 4th. of the total number of Delegates assembled at the Con-
gress. ' . 

. ' . 
(b) The President of ~he Congress for the "year may nominate 5 Delegates to 

the Subjects Committee· to represent.minorities or to make up such ·deficiencies 
· as he may. think necessary. ' 

. (c) In any representations which the Congress may make or in any demands 
whic!t it may put forward for the larger association of the people of India with 
th·e i..dmil:i.istration of the country, the interests of minorities shall be d~ly safe-
guarded. •' 
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Voting at the Congress. 
ARTICLE XXVII. 

. ROirclinanf·lyh, all questions shall be decided by a majority of votes as laid down 
m u e 21 o t e "R 1 " h t 
XXX f th· C . ~ es ere o appended, but in cases falling under Article 

. h o IS. onstitutwn or whenever a division is duly asked for in accordance 
:It b Rule 2 : of the "Rules" hereto appended, the voting at the Congress shall 

e ~ Provmces only. In cases falling under clause (1) of Article XXX, each 
Provmce shall have one vote, to be given as determined by a majority of its 
Delega~es present a~ the Congress. In all other cases of Voting by Provinces, 
the vote of each Provmce, determined as aforesaU, shall be equivalent to the 

nun:ber of representatives assigned to the Province in constituting the All
lndta Congress Committee. 

The British Committee of the Congress. 

ARTICLE XXVIII. 

The Reception Committee of the Province, in which the Congress is held, 
shall remit to the British Committee of the Congress, through the General Secre
taries of the Congress, half the amount of the fee,; received by it from Dele
gates. 

General Secretaries. 

ARTICLE XXIX. 

(a) The Indian National Congress shall have two General Secretaries who 
shall be annually elected by the Congress. They shall be responsible for the 
preparation publication and distribution of the Report of the Congress. They 
shall also be responsible for the preparation and circulation of Draft Resolutions 
of the Congress, which they must send to the Provincial Congress Committees 
at the latest in the first week of December. 

(b) The All-Indian Congress Committee shall make adequate provision for 

the expenses of the work devolving on the General Secretaries, either out of the 
surplus .at the disposal of the Receptillll Committee or by calling upon the Pro
vincial Congress Committees to make such contributions as it may deem fit to 
apportion among them. 

Changes in the Constitution or Rules. 

ARTICLE XXX. 

No addition, alteration or am<;ndment shall be made (r) in Article I of 
this Constitution except by an unanimous vote of all the Provinces, and (2) in the 
rest of this Constitution or in the " Rules " hereto appended except by a maj
ority of not less than two-thirds of the votes of the Provinces, provided, in either 
case, that no motion for any such addition, alteration or amendment shall be 
brought before the Congress unless it has been previously accepted by the Sub
jects Committee of the Congress for the year. 

Transitory Provisions. 

ARTICLE XXXI. 

(a) The Committee appointed by the Convention at Surat on 28th Decem
ber 1907 for drawing up a Constitution for the Congress shall exercise all the 
powers of the All-India Congress Committee till the formation of the latter at 

the next session of the Congress. 
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(o) The Secretaries of the said Convention Committee shall discharge the 
duties of the General Secretaries of the Congress till the dissolution of the next 
session of the Congress. 

(c) The President and Secretaries of the Convention Ccmmittee should,- in 
consultation with the Secretaries of the several Provincial Sub-Committees 
arrange for the holding of a meeting of the Congress during Christmas next in 
accordance with this Constitution. 

(d) For the year I goB, the Reception Committee may, i~ electing the Pre
siden:t consult the Provincial Congress Committees in the beginning of October, 
before the end of which month, the Provincial Congress Committees, on being 

so consulted shall make their recommendations and the rest of the procedure 
- prescribed in Article XXIII. should be followed and r;ompleted, ·as far as possible,' 

( before the end of November. 
\ • - r 
\. (e) The Provincial Sub-Committees of the Convention shall in the first in-

·-... - . \ 

·stance form themselves into Provincial Congress Committees. 

(f) Tne signatories of the Convention Committee shall take steps to fo~ 
Separate Provincial Congress Committees for Central Provinces, Behar and 
Burma. 

(g) The Provincial Sub-Committees of the Convention shall, in the first 
instance, form themsel~es into Provincial Congress Committees. 

(k) The Secretaries of the Convention Committee shall take steps tq form 
separate Provincial Congress Committees for Central Provinces, Behar and 
·~ . . 



APPENDIX B. 

RULES 
FOR THE CONDUCT & REGULATION 

OF THE· 

Indian Na~ional eongress Meetings. 
(As adopted by the Congresses of rgo8 & rgu.) 

I· The Indian National Congress shall ordinarily :Jo!c an annual session at 
such place as may have been decided upon in accordance with Article III of the "Con
stitution" and on such days during Christmas week as may he fixed by the Reception 
Committee. An extraordinary session of the Congress shaH he held at such town and 

·on such days as the All-India Congress Committee may determine. • 

2. Each Congress session shall open with a meeting of the Delegates at such 
time and place as may he notified by the Reception Committee. The time and place 
of subsequent sittings of the session shall be fixed and announced by the President of 
the Congress. 

3· The proceedings on the opening day and at the first sitting of each Congress 
session shall, as far as possible, consist of:-

(a) The Chairman of the Reception Committee's inaugural address of wel
come to the Delegates. 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

The adoption of a formal resolution, to be moved, seconded and supported 
• by such Delegates as the Chairman of the Reception Committee invites 

or permits, requesting the President elected by the Reception Committee 
or the All-India Congress Committee, as the case may be, to take the 
chair, no opposition by way of a motion for amendment, adjournment or 

otherwise being allowed to postpone or prevent the carrying out of the 

said resolution. 

The President's taking the Chair and his inaugural address. 

Reading or distribution of the Report, if any, of the AU-India Congress 
Committee a~d any statement that the General Secretaries may have to 

make. 
Any formal motions of thanks, congratulations, condolence &c., as the 
President of the Congress may choose to move from the chair. 

The adjournment of the Congress for the appointment of the Subjects 
Committee and the announcement by the President of the time and place 
of the meetings of the Delegates of the different provinces for the election 
of the members of the Subjects Committee and also of the first meeting 

of the Subjects Committee. 

4
. No other business or motions in any form shall be allowed at the opening 

sitting of the Congress session. 

S· The Chairman of the Reception Committee shall preside over the assembly 
at the first sitting until the President takes the chair. The President of the Congress 
shall preside at all sittings of the Congress session as well as at all meetings of the 
Subjects Committee. In case of his absence and during such absence, ·any 
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Ex-President of the Congress present, who may be nominated by t~e _Presid~nt, and in 
case no Ex-President is available, the Chairman of the ReceptiOn Commlt~e shall 
preside at the Congress . sitting ; provided that the. Subjects Committee may m such 

cases choose its own Chairman. 
6. The Prt!sident or the Chairman- shall have, at all votings, one vote in his 

individual capacity and also a casting vote in case of equality of votes. 

7· The President or Chairman shall decide all points of order and procedure-

summarily and his detision shall be final and binding. . · 

8 .. /The President or Chairman shall have the power, in cases of. grave disorder 
or for any other legitimate reason, to adjourn the Congress either to a definite time or 

sine die. · ,r 

9. The election of the members of the Subjects Committee shall l:ake place at 
meetings' of the Delegates of the different provinces held at such place and time as may 
be announced by the President. Each such meeting, in case of contest, shall have-a 
Chairman who wi,ll. first receive nominations, each . nomination being made by at 
least 5 Delegates, and then after announcing all the nominations he may ask each 
Delegate to give in a list of the members he votes for, or he may put the nominated 
names to the vote in such order as he pleases, or if there ar,e only two rival lists, he 
shall take votes on these lists and announce the result of the election and forthwith 
communicate the same to the General Secretaries of the Congress. 

. ~ .... 
10. The Subjects Committee shall deliberate upon and prepare the agenda 

paper for the business to be transacted at the next Congress sitting. The General 
Secretaries shall, as far as practicabie, distribute among the Delegates a printed copy 
of the agenda paper for each sitting before the sitting commences: ' · 

II. At each sitting of the Congress, the order in which business shall be 
·transacted shall be as follows:~ · 

(a) The Resolutions recommended for adoption by the Subjects Committee. 

(b) Any substantive motion not included in (a} but which does not fall under 
Article XXX of the "Constitution" and which, 25 Delegates request 
the President in writing, before the commencement of the day's sitting, 
to be allowed to place before the Congress, provided, however, that 

- no such motion shall "be allowed unless it has been previously discussed 
at a meeting of the Subjects Committee and has received the support of at 
least.a third of the members then present. 

12. - Nothing in the foregoing rule shall prevent the President from changing 
the · order of the Resolutions · mentioned in Rule. I I (a) or from himself moving . · 
from the chair formal motions of thanks, col)gratulations, condolences or the like. -

· 13. The proposers, seconders.and supporters of the Resolutions recommended 
for ad~ption by _the Subjects Committee shall be Delegates and shall be 5eiected by , 
the said Committee. The President may allow· other Defegates to speak to the 
Resolutions at his discretion and may allow any distinguished visitor to address the 
Congress. Nothing in the foreg~ing, however, shad 'prevent the President Jrom 
moving from the chair such Resolutions as he may be authorised to do by the 
Subjects Committee. 

14. An Amendment may Be moved to any motion provided that the same is 
releva~t.to the questio~ at issue, t~t it does not raise a question already decided 
or anbc1pate any question embraced m a resolution on the agenda paper for the da and 
that it is couched in proper language and is not antagonistic to the fundamental ~inci-
ples of the Congress. Every amendment must be in the form of a · 't' · 
complete in itself. 

I 5· When amendments are moved to 
in the reverse order in which they have been 

· propos1 1on 

a motion, they shall be put to the vote 
moved. 
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16. . A motion for an adjournment of the debate .. 

at any time and so also Wt.th th on a proposition may be made 
. • e consent of the p 'd . 

an adjourment of the House Th P 'd res• ent or Chairman, a motion for 
d · e res1 ent or Chai h II h 

ecline to put to vote anv motion f . . . rman s a ave the power to 

obstructive or an abuse ~f the rules :rndad;:;;~~:~~ .. f he considers it to be vexatious or 

I7 · All motions, substantive or b f . 
have to be seconded f T hi h y ~ay ·O amendment, adjournment &c., shall 
coming under . R I ' a! ~ng w c t y shall fall. No motions, whether those 

~~~::d c~:!~y m:~:~d:~~::ri~:el: i:~~~:;n~::r:;f a~!o:::7e::· t~~o;~:~id~~·t :~:~! t~= 
g ver the signatures of the proposer and seconder with 

the name of the Province from which _they have been elected as Delegates. 

I8. No one who has taken part in the debate in Congress on a resolution shall 
be allowed to move or second a motion for ad1· ournment or arne d t · th n men In e course 
of the debate on that resolution. If a motion for adJ. ournment of th d b t . . . . e e aeon any 
propositiOn IS earned, the d.ebate on the said proposition shall then cease and may be 
resumed only after the busmess on the agenda paper for the d ·y · fi · h d A a Is n1s e . 
motion for adjournment of the House shall state definitely the time when the House 
is to resume business. 

19. A motion for a closure of the debate on a proposition may be moved at 
any time after the lapse of half an hour from the time the proposition was moved. 
And if such motion for closure is carried, all di~cussion upon the original proposition 
or amendments proposed to it shall at once stop and the President shall proceed to take 
votes. · 

20. No motion for a closure of the debate shall be moved whilst a speaker is 
duly in possession of the House. 

21. All questions shall be decided by a majorrity of votes, subject, however, 
to the provisions of Articles XXVII and XXX of the '· Constitution." Votes shall 
ordinarily be taken by a show of hands or by the Delegates for or against standing up 
in their place in turn to have the numbers counted. 

22. In cases not falling under Article XXX of the " Constitution", any _twenty 
members of a Congress sitting may demand a division within 5 minutes· of the 
declaration of the result of the voting by the President and such division shall be 
granted. Thereupon the Delegates of each Province shall meet at such time and place 
as the President may direct and the Chairman of each such m~eting shall notify to the 
President the vote of the Province within the time specified by the President. 

23. Every member of a sitting of the Congress or of the Subjects Committee 
shall be bound (a) to occupy a seat in the block allotted to his Province, save as 
provided for in rule 30, (b) to maintain silence when the President rises to speak or 
when another member is in possession of the House, (c) to refrain from hisses or 
interruptions of any kind or indulgence in improper and un-Parliamentary language, 
(d) to obey the Chair, (e) to wibhdraw when his own conduct is under debate after 
he has heard the charge and been heard thereon, and (/) generally to conduct himself 

with propriety and decorum. 

24. No member shall have the right at a Congress sitting to speak more than 
once on any motion except for a personal explanation or for raising a point of order. 
But the mover of a substantive motion (not one for amendment or adjournment) shall 
have the right of reply. A person who has taken part in a debate may speak upon 
an amendment or motion for adjournment moved after he had spoken. The President 
or Chairman shall have ·the right to fix a time-limit upon all speakers, as also to call 
to order or stop any speaker from further continuing his speech even before the time
limit expires, if he is guilty of tedious repetitions, improper expressions, irrelevant 
remarks, &c., a9d persists in them in spite of the warning from the President. 
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2s. If a person does not obey the President's or the Chairman's orders or if he 
is guilty of disorderly conduct, the President shall have the ri~ht, w~th a warning i.n 
the first· instance, and withou~ a warning in case of contumacious disregard of his 
authority, to ask such member to leave the precincts of~ the House, and on such 
requisition the member so ordered shali be bound to withdraw ·and shall be suspended 
from his functions as a member during the day's sitting. 

26. If the ~esident . considers that the punishment· he can inflict according to 
the foregoing section ·is not · suffi~ient, he may, in addition to it, ask the House to 
award suchipunishment as the House deems proper. The Congress shall havethe 

. power in·stxch cases of expelling the member fro~ the entire Congress session~. 

· ·27. The Reception Committee shall organise~& body of such persons as it may 
. deem fit for the purpose of keeping order during the .meeting of the Congress or of 
. its S!lbjects Committee or at divisions. ·There shall be a Captain at the head of this 
body and he shall carry out the orders of the Presfdent Or the Chairman, • · ~ 

f , I . 

28. Vi~itor!> may be allowed at the sitting of the Congress oil such terms 
and conditions as the Reception Committee determines. They may at anJ time be 
asked to withdraw by the Presid~nt. They shall be liable to be summarily ejected 
from the . House if they enter the area marked out for the Delegates, or if they disobey 
the Chair, or if they are guilty of disturbance or obstru6tion, or if they are in anywise 
diso~derly in their behaviour. · ' 

29. The meetings of the Subjects Committee shall be open only· to the 
members. of that Committee and the meetings of the Delegates of each Province at 
divisions sqall be open to the Delegates of that Province only, subject in either case to 
the provisions· of Rule 27. 

~ . ; . ' . 
30. The Chairman of the Reception Committee and the Presidept as welt as 

the Secretaries may, at their discretion, [accommodate on the Presidential platform 
. ( 1) Leading members of the (tongress, (2) Distinguished visitorsJ (3) Members of the 

Reception Committee, (4) Ladies, whether Delegates or visitors, and (S) Mem\Jers o( 
the Ali·India Congress Committee. · . ~ - . · -

I . 

31. The foregoing Rules shall aPJ?ly, mutatis mutandis, to the Provincial or 
District Conferences organised by ~e Provincial Congress Committee as provided ·for 
in Article VI of the " Constitution. " ' 



"u••·•~~•nx c. 
List of Delegates <ulw attended the T<llenty-Sixtlt Indian 

Calmtta in December r911 , 

National Congress, held at 

Electorate. 
N;~mcs in fuH of Deleg:1tes with 

tttlc..-s. honorary or scholastic 
·distinctions. 

Provin-cial Con-I Mr. Hari Rtllavh Sharma 
gress Committt!e. 1 
District Congre:;:s 1 
Committee. 1 

Hyderabad, Sindh. 

Do. 

Do. 

~ Mr. Gupald.as Jh<imatm;tl Ad,·;mi 

I Mr. Hassamal Kalachand 

1 
Mr. Dowlatram Bakhanrl M.A .• L.L.B. 

i 
Prodm~ial Con-~! The Hon'ble Mr. Go1>al Krishna 

gn.-ss Committee, Gokhale. 
IJistrict Congre;s 
C<?mmittec. j 

Hyt.lerabad I Mr. Gurdas Singh Jatsing Shah:mi 

Du. \ " Porta.bsingh Sahibsin~h Shahani 

Mahtabsing Sahibsing Shahani, 

BOMBAY. 

Religion, caste if 
any. 

Profession, calling occupa
tion and address in fnlt. 

How and when 
ek'Cted. 

Hindu, 
Brahmin. 

Gonr V cnkatesh 
Girgaon. 

Bh<wan, 1\:hetvadi. At a meeting dated 
30-tl·ll· 

Hindu, Amil 

Hindu, Sob~ma 

Hindu Amil 

Hindu Brahmin .u 

Hindu, Ami1 

Do. 

Do. 

Pleader, Hyderabad, Siudh 

Do. 

Pleader, Hyderabad, Sindh 

Do., dated 16- I 1 -I 1. 

Do .. dated 26-ti·I I. 

Do., dated ::!6-ll-1 1. 

First member, Servants of India Do., dated JO~tl.II. 
Society, Poona City. 

Pleader and Zamindar 

Lawyer", Karachi 

H yderahad, Sind 

•.• Do., dated 26·ll-II. 

... \ Do•, dated26·ll·lf. 

Do., dated 26-11·11 4 

The Hon'bte 1\-fr. Raghunath Hindu, Brahmin... Ple:tder, High Court, Satara Do., Deer. 1911. 

Pardnrang Karandikar. 

Provindal Cvn- The Hon'ble Mr. Daji Abctji Khare ... Do. 

grcs~ Committee. 

Provinc.:i;tl Associa
tion. 

Do. 

Do. 

Guzrat S h a \' a 
Ahmedabad. 

Do-

Mr. D. E. \Vacha Zorastrian, Parsi. 

Hon"ble Mr. H:m·handra Vishendas I Do. 

Mr. Gnlabch.and Devichand. . .. I Hindu, Jain. 

I 
Rao Bahadur Ramanbhai. Mahipatram Hindu, Brahmin ... 

Nilkauth. 

!\·Ir. Chimanbl Purshotamdas Broker Hindn, Jain 

I Vakil, High Court, BeHases Do., dated 30·11-11. 
Road, Byculla, Bomhay. 

:VIill Agent 

Pleader, Kara,-hi 

Pearl Merch.a.nt, 3 :VIal~b:J.r Hill, 
Bombay. 

Pleader, Ahmedabad 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do., dated 19-12-n~ 

Do. 

Do. 

j Shravak Bania. 

Chimanlal Lalbhai Nagerseth ... j Hindu, Jain, Banta I Officiating Mill shroff 
. l 

Lalbhai Trikamlal Seth ... j Hindu, Bania ••• MiH Agent and sbroff 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Distri~·t Congress 
Committee Hy
derabad. 

Ahmedabad 

Sind, Hyderabad ••• 

Do. 

Tahiiram Bassarmal Aswaui 

" 
K.G. Naik, 

Mr. Lele 

Paona, Provincial Mr. B. S. Ka~"it 
Congre~s Com-
mittee. 

Dis:.rict Congress Mr. Kesherao Suutakrow 
Committee, Poona 

Do. Mr. S. C. Chitnio 

Gnzrat Citizen Mr. Vekhand Chhayanlal Shah 

Congress C o m .I Chopal"l X. Nagarsheth 
mitrec, Snrat. I 

. ... 
I 
1 Hindu, Lahana Pleader and Merchant Hydera- Do., dated 26-1 I-II. 

bad, Sind. 

Hindi1, Brahmin ... Banker and Contractor,. Hydera- Do., dated Nil. 
bad. 

Hindu, Brahmin ... Z.sminder, Hyderabad 

Do. 

Do. 

f}o. 

Hindu Parbhu 

Hindu Bania 

Hindu, Jain, Shra
vak. 

Do. 

1 
Contrador, Poona City 

Pleader, Hyderabad (Deccan) ... 

Pleader, Poona City 

At a meeting datt:d 
J 7•12·11. 

Do. 

Do. 

Banker, Dhana Sntar Pole Do., dated 19-12-n. 
Ahmedabad. 

Londlord and 
Rander. 

money-lender, Do .• dated tS-12-II' 
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PUNJAB. 

I ' 
]\'"ames in full of Delegates wi'th Reli;i9n, caste if ' Profession, calling, occupa- How and when 

Electomt-e. titles, honomry or St..~i.astic 

I tion and address in full. elected. 
distinctions. any. 

• 
J Zamin dar and Pleader, Lahore. At a meeting Provincial Con- Mr. Rantbhaj Dutt Chowdhury ... Hindul ~rahmin. 

dated Nil. gress Committee, I 
Lahore. I 

Do.· .. Gawardhan Dass~ ... ... Hindu, Arya . .. i Business •. Cfo. Messrs. Gufiurdhan I Das & Co. · 
. Do • 

Do. " Ganpat Rai ... ... Hindu. ... I Barrister-at-law, Lahore 
I 

... Do • 

' 

UNITED PROVINCES. 

Names in fu~l of Delegates with 
titles, honorary or scbolasti_c 

distindions. 

United Provinces Mr. Bhagntan Din Dube 
Congress Com-
mittee. 

Cawnpttr People's 
· Association. 

"District C.ongress 
Com mit tee, 
Benares. 

Do. 

Do. 

.. 
Basanta Kumar Bo>~ B .... • " ~ 

n Gouri Sank.-u Prosad 

., Krishna Ram Mehta 

Damodar Das Khandclwal 

I Re!lgion, caste if 

1 
any. 

Profession. calting, occupation 
and address in fu IL 

How and when 
elected, 

..• Hindu Brahmin .u Bar..at-law 

Hindu, Bengalee- Vaki1t Cawnpore 
Kayestba. 

-·· At a :public meeting 
dated 20-12-1 r. 

... Do. dated 2U·12-U. 

... Hindua Baisya ..• Vakil, High Court, Bulanala. Do. dated 31- n-11~ 
Benares Citl:". 

•.. Hindu 
Brahman. 

!'iagar Legal Practitioner, Bulan~la ' 
a.. Do., dated 21 ~u-u. 

..• Hindu Baisya ... Land.holder, C.J~ Gouri Sankar 
Do.~ dated 21-11-I I. 

United ProYinces 
Congress Com
mittee. 

.. Sarat Chandra Choudhuri~ M.A., 
LL.B. 

Hindu KayCsthah. 
Prasad, Vakil, . 

Vakil, High Court, Allahabad 
Do., dated 2~12-H. 

Do. Dr. Satish Chandra Banerjc.-.e 

District Congress Mr. G. L. Shaw, Bar-at-law 
Committee, Fai-
·2i>b•d. 

United Provinces 
Congress Com
mitt~. 

.. Dnrga Charan Banerjee 

District. Congress: Munshi Bhagwan Persad 
Committee, Mir-

, zapur. 

Do. Babu Gang-.1 Persad 

Do. ' Babu Madbava Persad 
; 

Di-strict Congr-ess Mr. Sarodapada Mukherjee 
Com'Pl.it tee, 
BarieHy~ 

District Congress 
Committ~-et Fy
zabad. 

Pandit P3rmeshwar Nath Sapru 

Cawilpore People's Pandit Devi Pra~ad Shakla 
Association. 

bo. Babu Narayan Prasad Nigam 

United Provine~ Mr. Lalit Mohan Banerjee 
Congress Com-
mittee. • 

District Con~ress Mr. Sidh Prasad, B.A. 
;. Committee, Sita-
' pore. 

Do. Mr. A. K. Bose, B.A. 

Do. Munshi Murli Dhar 

-

... Hindu Brahmin .•. Advocate) High C(mrt, Allaha: Do., dated 
20

•
1
2-u. 

bad . 
... HinduAgorwala ... Bar-at-law, Faiz.-iliad ... ••• Do., dated 

14
•
1

2-
11

• 

..• Hindu Brahm::m ... Advocate. High Court, A11aha~ Do., dated 
2
o-t2-J.I. 

bad. 

•.. Hindu Kayesth_a •• a • Legal Practitioner and Zamindar Do., dated 
21

_
12

• 
11

• 
WeUeslygunj, ~irzapore. 

I 

.... Hindu Kalwar 
••• Teacher, Duncanganj~ Mirzapur Do., dated 21-n~~u. 

Do. 
Banker, Zamindar and Men·hant Do., dated 21-1_2-II. 

Ganeshganj. 

•·• Hindu Brahman ••• V aki1, Beharipur BaricHy. 

' 
Do. 

1 

Vakil, F yzabad ... 
• 

' Do. ' Prof~sor, Cawnpore 

••• Hindu Kaye.stha •.• Vakil. Cawnpore 

At a public mffiing, 
dated 14-12-11. 

. . . Do., dated 20- r 2-I 1. 

n• Hindu Brahmin ... VakiJ, High Court, Allahabad ... 

Do, 

Do. 

... Hindu Kayestba 0#. Vakil, High Court, Sitapore • Do., dated t6-t2-II 

. 
... 'Do • Pleader 1 Sitapore . .. Do. 

... Do. Vakil Sitapur, Oudh . .. Do. 

' 
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UNITED PROVINCES-con/d. 

Elec-torate. 
Names in full of Delerrates with 
I titles, honorary or ::holastic 

Distinctions. 
Religion, dste if 

· any. · -'Profession, catling1 occupa
tion and address in htll. 

•· · Babu Sri Ram 
-----·j-------~1----+------~ 
Meshapur 

District Congress Mr~ Preoimth Banerjee 
Committee. 
B:n;ielly. 

Do. 

Do. 

United Provinces 
Congress Com· 
mittee~ · 

Do. 

Lucknow District 
Congress Com· 
mittce. 

Do. 

Kheri District 
Congress Com
mittee. 

District Congress 
Committee, Har~ 
dai. 

District Conlf""S 
Committee, 
Benares. 

' Mr. Lalit Mohan Mukherjee -

Mr. -~ures Nath Banerjee 

Dr~ Tej Bahndur Sapru 

Rai Braj Karnyan .Gurta 

Pandit Jag ·Mobun Nath Cbak 

Pandit Ja;,ki Natb Cbak 

Pandit Sooraj Narain DikShit 

Babu Manni Laj 

I 

Babu Mangla Prasad 

' 

... Hindu, Khatri ~ ... Pleader and Zamindar~ V..7ellesly
Gunj. 

··~ Hindu, Brahman •·· Vakil, Civil Line, Barielly. 

... Do. Pleader, Gali Bhatan, BarieUy •.. 

... Do. Ba;--at~law, Barielly . .. 

... Do. Advocate, High 
bad. 

Court~ AHaha..: 

-
... ·'nl).. Vakil, High Court, Allahabad~ 

-· Hindu Brahmin.u Barrister-at-lmv, Lucknow ... 

... Hindu Brahmin ... Vakil, High Court, Lucknow ••• 

... Hindu Brahmin ... Vaki~ Kheri Lakimpur (Oudh) 

. 
... Hindu Kayestha.u Vakil, Hardoi . .. 

.. , {Hindu Baishya -~- Zamindar and Banker ... 

Provincial Con- ·The Hon'ble Pandit Madan Mohurt Hindu Brnbmirt' ... 
gress Committee ~alavya 

. ' Vakil, High Court, United Pro-
vinces. 

Ho\'\.' and when 
elected. 

l 

At a public meeting 
datedzt-tz-tr. 

'no., dated t8-12~11. 

po. 
Do. 

Do., dated 20-U~It. 

Do . 

At a public meeting 
dated IJ·I2-11, 

Do. dated 17-!2-11 

Do. dated 2J-I2-JI 

Do. dated .2:1-12-n 

Do.·dated 21-U-II. 

Do. dated 20-12'-II 

.District Con~ Kismat Rai Jagdbari 
Committee, Rat • 

Hindu Kayestha... Vakil, Rni Barielly ... Do. dated I4·12-ll 

Borielly. 

District Congress Pandit Bishan Narayan Dar 
· CommitteeJ 

LuC'knOw, 

, ao• Hindu Bt?hmin ... Barristcr-at-iaw, Lncknow Do. dated IJ-12-U 

·, 
Do. Hon'ble Babu Gangaprasad Varma •• ~ Hindu Khatri , •. Editor and Proprietor of uAdvo- Do. dated ti-12-n. 

Do. Pandit Gok~ran Nath Misra 

Do. Pandit Ikbal Narayan Masaldan 

Do. Dr. Harl Dutt Pant 
I 

Do. Nawab Sadiq Ali Khan 

Do. 
" 

K<l71m Ali Khan 

Do. 

Do. " 
Sajjad Ali Khan 

\United Provinces Mr. C. V. Chintamani 
Congress Com~ 
mittee.-

District Congress Pandit Ikbal Sankar Kochnk 
Committee, 
Lucknow. 

' . 

C".ate" and "Hindustani." 

Hindu Brahmin... Vakil and tandholder 

' 
Hindu Brahmin ..• Barrister-at-l."lw, Lucknow 

Do. dated 17-12-i r. 

Hind~ Brahmin.oa Medical Practitioner and Muni- Do. dated 17-12·11 
cipal Commissioner, Luck-
now. 

M a h o m e d a n Barrister-at-law1 Lucknow 
MogaL 

Mahomedan 
Mogal. 

M a l{o me dn n 
MogaL 

1 
Land~holdcr and Barrister-at

law. 

! Land-holder and Municipal Com-
. missioner, Lucknow. 

M a h o m e d a n Land-bolder 
Mogal. 

Do. dated 17-12·1! 

Do. dated 17-12:-11 

Do. dated 17·t2-II 

... Hindu Brahmin... Editor of "Leader.~' 14 A, South Do. difted .20-12-(1 
Roa.d_. Allaltabad. 

Hindu Brahmin... Pleader Do. dated 17-12-11. 

1liStrict Congress 
CommitteeJ Unao. 

?andit Blsbambhor Natb Bajpai •.. Hindu Brahmin .. • yakil, Unao (Oudb) Do. dated IS-11·12. 
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UNITED PROVINCES-.-o,.ld. 

' ElectOrate. 
Names in full of Delegates with 

titles. honorary or scholastic 
distinctions. 

Distrid Congress Pandit Benimadho Dubey 
Committee~ Unao. 

,. Baldeo Behari Misra 

Religion, caste if 
• any. 

Profession, calling:, occupa
tion and ad~ss m full. 

Hindu Brahmin... Pleader1 _Unao (Oudh} 

Ditto 

. 

How and when 
elected. 

. 

... At a public~meeting,. 
dated 15·12-n. 

... Do. dated •S-12-J I. 

Babu Jagannatb Prasad _Chowdhry Hindu Kayestha •.. Ditto . .. Do. dated IS-12·21. 

Do. 

Do. 

District Congress 
Committee, 
Lucknow. 

District Congress 
COmmittee, 

, Gontkpore. 

Do. 

Do. 

Babu Laksmi Narnin 

Bahu Shankar Lal Ni!Jam 

Pandit Sangam L.·d Chak 

Mr. Saraswati Prasad 
' 

Babu fswar Saran 

R.ai Ram Garib Lal Bahadur 

,Djstrict Congress Mr. Gurdayal Srivastava 
Committee, 
LucknO\'Ir". 

Lucknow .u Dr~ Parshottam Das K uckor 

Do. Mr _ Hari Kisben Dhaon. 

District Congress Babu Krishna Prosad 
Committee, Gon-
da. 

Do. Babu A vadh Vibari 

Do. ,. Saraju Prasad Bhatnagr 

Lucknow do ... .. Bisheshwar Nath Srivastava 

Do. .. Ram Chandra 

Do. Oudb ... Mr: H. C. Datta, ' 
Do. Babu Gopal Das V atma 

Do. Luck now ... Mirza Sami Ulla Beg 

People's Associa- Babu Munna Lal 
tion. Cawnpur. 

Do. P~ndit Ayodhya Nath Tewari 

District Congress Pan~dit Ganga Prosad Tewari 
Committee, Sita-

. 

... Hindu Kayestha ••• Vakil, Unao (Oudh) . .. Do. dated •S·12·J•-

-
... Hindu Kayestha n• Pleader, Unao (Oudh) . .. Do. dated 22·12·11. 

... Do. dated 17-10-ll. '· ... Hindu Brahmin . .. Land-holder 

' ' 

... • Hindu l{ayestha •.• Zamindar. Pleader ... Do. dated 1$·11-12.· 

Hindu Kayestha .u Zemindar, Legal Practitioner, Do. dated 15-12-n. 

' Allahabad. • 
Hindu Kayestha .... Zemindar, Gorukpore • Do. dated •5·12·II. 

.u Hindu Kayestha .... Merchant, Aminabai Park, Do. dated nil. 
Lucknow. 

Jeweller and Banker, 
Lucknow. 

Cbowk, Do. dated 17~12-11 .. -

• 
••• Hinduf Khatri ... Vakil, Goldarwaza, Lucknow Do.tdated I7-t2-IL

••• Da., dated 19-12-u •. Hindu, Kayestba Vakil, Gonda 

. .. ·Do. Pleadert Gonda ' Do., dated 1g.12-n--. .. 

. .. Do. Vakil, Gonda . .. Do., dated 19-12~11.-

... D,o. Vakil, High Court, Luck now . .. Do., dated 17-12-11 .. 

. .. Do. Do. Da., dated 17·12-1 1. 

. .. Do. Bar-at-law1 Lucknow . .. Do., dat<>d nil.· 
• . .. Do. General· Merchant, Lucknow . .. Do., dated nit. 

--· Mabomedan ... Vakil, High Court, Lucknow . .. Do., dated •7-12-n,.• 

... Hindu Kaestha . .. Pleader, Cawnpur . .. Do., dated 20-12-11-

.. -.. Hindu Brahmin .u Do. 

Do. Vakil, High Court, Sitapur .,.. Do., dated r&12-1 I. 

pur. 
D ... Pandit Ayod~ya Prosad Agnihotri ..• Do, Zamiudar and Pleader. Sitapur Do., dated 16-12·11 .-

Do. 

Do. Rai Berielly 

r nited , Provinr..es 
Congress Com
mittt.-e. 

Babn Ram Saroop Kapoor 

Pandit Behari Lal Nehru 

Hargovind Pa'nt " 
' 

Unoa District Bahu Saligram Sinha 
Congress Com~ 
mittee. 

~ 

District Con(cess Rao Gopal Dass Shapp1tri 
Committee, Bena-: 
r.._ 

u• Hindu, Khatri u• Banker, Merchant, Vakil, Sita- Do., dated J6-I2·11·. 
pur. 

..• Hindu~Brahman 

Do. 

Pleader, Rai Barielly 

Vakil, Almora 

... Hindu} Kat-stha ... Vakil, U noa 

• 

··r Do., dated J.f-12-II.

•·· Do •• dated2o-12-1f.-

.•. Do., dated 15-II-12.-

••. Hindu, Brahman... Banker and zamindar. Katoyal- At a public meeting 
.pur, de:nares. . 1 dated 21·12-l'l· 



Electorate. 
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UNITED PROVINCES-cone/d. 

Kames in full of DelcO"ates with 
titles, honorary or s;ho1astic 

di~tinctions. 

Religion, caste if 
any. 

Profession, calHng, occupation 
and address in fuli. 

How and when 
elected. 

---·-·---'------1------1--------1-----
District Congress 

Committee, 
Rao Vaijnath Das Shappuri ... Hindu, Brahmin... Banker and Z;uni:ndar, Ranaganj _:At a public met::: ing 

dated :U-12·11~ 
Henares. I 

Do. Lm:kno\\' ... Raja Prithwipal Singh ... , Hindu, Khatriya ... Talukdar, Barabanki District ... Do., dated J]-I2~II. 

Do. F arraekabad 

Do. 

Do. Lm.·know 

Do~ A_gra 

Du. 

Do. 

Do. 

Gaindan Lal 

Chowbey Radhakissen 

... Thakur E.amsingh 

Pandit GO\·ind Sahay Sarma 

Do. Gopinath Kunzru 

Do. Sham L'll 

l\Ir. Narayan Prosacl Ashthaina 

Hindu, Kurnai ... Vakil, Zamindar, Farrukhabad 

••. Hindu, Chaturvedi Vakil, Farrukabad 

Hindu, Raj put •.. Pleader, Lucknow 

Hindu, Brahman... Ad..:-ocatc. High Court1 Agra ~ .. 

... Hindu Kashmiri Zamindar 
Brahmin ... Hindu, Brahman ... Trader 

. .. Hindu, Kyaestha High Court Vakil, Agra 

-· Hindu, Kashmiri Do. 
Brahmin. 

Do., (bted 21-12-r 1. 

Do. 

Do., d~•ted 17-12-1 I. 

Do • 

Do . 

Do. 

Do Do. 1 Pandit Kailas Kath Kunzru 

Do. Lucknow ... ) Pandit Jagat Narain ... Do. Pleader, Lucknow 

Do. Gorukhpur ... The Hon'ble Mr. Narsingh Prosad ... Hindu, Kayestha ... Vakil, Goralchpur 

Do. Fyzaba.d ... Thakur 1\Johadeo Singh. . .. Hindu, Khatriya ..• Vakil, Fyzabad 

... ~ Do., dated17-1~:H 1 

••. \ Do.,datedi5·I2-II. 

.•. Do., dated I 7-12·11· 

District Congress 1\lr. Rudra Dutt Singh, 
Commitet-, Fyza-
bad. 

Do. Babu Ram Saran Singh 

Do. Pandit Dwarkanath Raina 

' D istrid Congress Saraswati Prasad 
Committee, Bareii-
ly. 

Pro .. ·incial Con- La1a Madho Prasad ··· 
gress Committee. 

Do. Lala Manmohan Das •.• 

Peoples' Associa- Rai Saheb Dr. Murari Lal 
tion, C:1wnpur. 

Electorate. 

Names in full of Delegates with 
titles, honorary or scholastic 

distinctions. 

... 

•.. 
. .. 

... 

. .. 

... 

Hindu, Kayestha ... Vakil, Lucknow 

Do: Vakil, Fyzabad 

Hindu, Brahman •.• Do. 

Hindu, Kaycstha ••. Zamindar, BiharipurJ Bareily ..• 

Hindu, Khatri ... 

Do. 

Hindu,, Vasya ... 

MADRAS. 

Religion, caste if 
any. 

Raes and Banker, Rani-ki-mandi, 
Allahabad. 

Bankerl {<ani-ki-mandi, AHahabad 

Medical Practitioner, Cawnpur ... 

Profession, calling, occupa
tion and address in fulL 

Provincial 
Com-

Madras 
Congress 
mittce. 

l\ir. S. Venkata Narasimha Rao, B.A. ······ Pleader and Municipal Chair
mom, Kurnool, Madras. 

North Arcot Dist. 
Congre-ss Com
mittee. 

Do. and North An·ot 
District Congress 
Committee. 

Godavari D is-
trict Congress 
Comm!ttee. 

Hon'ble Dewan Bahadur L. A. 
Go\·inda Ragbava Iyer, B. A., B. L. 

Mr. L. Venkata RaghaY<t 
B.A., B. L. 

Aiyar, 

Mr. Nalam Padmanabham, B. A. •·· 

Mr. Nalam Rarrfalingayya ••· 

Hindu, Brahmin .•. 

Do. 

Hindu, Vysya ... 

Do. 

High Court Vakil. "Palm 
Grove'' My1apore, Madras. 

Land-holder, High Court Vakit, 
Mylapore, Madras. 

)ierchant, Coconada 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do., dated 18-12-II. 

Do-~ dated :::c-rz-tt 

Do., dated NiL 

Do., dated 20-12-11. 

How and wben 
elected. 

At a meeting of the 
Provincial Com· 
mitte-e held on the 
27th Nov.Igii. 

At a meeting of the 
ProvindaL Com
mittee held on 
27th Nov. 1911. 

At a mttting of 
the Committee 
held at Chittoor 
on 17th Decem. 
ber 1911~ 

At a meeting of the 
Committee. 

Do. 
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MADRAS-coma. 

~ 

Electorate.. 

Godavari District 
Congress Com· 
mittee. 

Do. 

'no. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Vizagapatam Dis
trict Congress 
Committee. 

• Do. 
' r 

The Madras Ma
hajana Shahha. 

Names in full of Delegates with 
titles, honorary or scholastic 

Distinction~ 

Mr. Vajap&yagu1a Bhavanarayana1 

B. A., B. L. 

Mr. D. V. S. Prakasa Rao, B. A. . .• 

Mr. Y. Kameswara Rao, B. A. 

Mr· Ch. Ram Somayjulu, B. A., B. L. 

Mr. P .. Venkata Ramiah •·.• 

1\!t. L. Suhba Rau, B. A., B. L. 

.Mr. G. Surya Narayan Rao Pantulu 
Garu, B. A., B.L. 

Mr. Y. Suryanarayana, B. A., B. I •. 

1\fr. S. Ramanujam Chettiar, M. A. 
B. L. 

Tanjore District Mr. K. Natarjan, B. A., B. L. 
Congress Com
mittee .. 

• 

Religion, eastf! if 
any. 

Hindu, Brahmin .•. 

. . 
Do. 

• Do. . .. 

Do. 

Do. .. 

• . .. 
Do. ... 
Do. . .. 

... 
Do. . 

Brabmo ... 
... 

Hindu. 

• 

Profession, caning, oecupa~ 
tion and address in f~ll~ 

First Grade Pleader, Coc.onada 

Civi Pensipner, Coconda . .. 
, 

Pleader, Cooonada . .. 
Fi..St Grade Pleader, Cooonada 

Land-holder, Cooonada ... 

High Court Vakil, Coconada ••• 

High Court Vakil, Vizagapatam 

Do. 

Merchant. No~, r A, Harris 
Road, Kama!esvaranpet. -

High Court, Pleader, Tanjore ... 

How and when 
elected. 

At a meeting 
of the Committee. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
' 
Do. dated 18·I2·U. 

Do. dated 18·12-11. 
. ·, 

Do. dated 29-tl-11. 

Do. dated 16-12-11. 

V"nagapatam Dis- Mr. Alrella Surya Narayan Rao, B.A. 
trict Congress 

Hindu, Brahmin.;. Pleader, Vizagapatam Do. dated ~0-12-11. 

Committee.. 

ranjore . District 
CongreSs Com
mittee. -

Mr. N. P. Subbramania A liar Do. 

Vizagapatam Dis- Mr. P. L. Narasiham Pantulu B.A.,B.L. Hindu Brahmin ••• 
trict Congress 
Committee. 

Do. 

Madura District 
Congress .Com-
mittee 

Do. 

Do. 

Madras Provincial 
Congress Com-
mittee-. 

Do. 

Madras Mahajaoa 
Shahha. 

Madras Provincial 
Congress Com
mittee. 

Do. 

" 
V. Jagaonatbaro, B.A., B.I. ... Do.· 

.. K. Rama Iyengar, B.A., B.L. ... Do. 

.. M.S. Sesha Iyengar, B.A. ... Do . 

.. R. Krishnaswami, B.A, B.L. ... Do . 

N. R; K. Thathachariar, B.A., DQ. .. 
B.L. 

~ M. M.S. T. Yairavan Cbettiar • ... . .. 
.. P. S. Subramania Sastriar ... ... 

Do • 

Pandit D. Gopala Charlu, A.V .S. • •• 
. . ).- Do, 

Mr.S. Somalundaram Plllai, B.A., B.L 

Madras District V. Daie Vasagayam Pillai 
. Congress Com- ' ••• Christian, V ell ala 

mittee. 

Journalist, Westmain 
Tanjore. 

Street, Do. dated 16-t:a-u. 

High C_ ourt Vakil, Vi...,.apatam At a meeting of the 
"f Committee dcrted 

18..12-ll. 

Do. Do. dated rS..1.2-u. 
• 

High Court Vakil, Madura ... Do. dated •4·12-11• 

District Court Vakil, Madura ... Do., dated 14·12-11. 

Do. Do., dated 14;12·11· 

High Court Va11il, Mylapore ••• Do., dated 27-U-11. 

Do., dated 20-12-11 • 

Proprietor Carnatic Studio Do.~ dated 29-1}-11 • 
Mount Road, Madras. • ' 

Principal," A yorvedic College 
55 Acherappan Street, George 
Town1 Madras. 

Do., dated 27·11·11. 

High Court Vakil, Coral Merchant At a meeting of the 
Street Madras. Provincial Con

gress Committee 
dated 27·1J-II· 

Law Agent, Zamindar · of 
AmruayarayaDam Mairguard 
Street, Madras. 

At Madura public 
meeting dated 
14""12~11· 

Madras District M S R M M A A ta• Ch Congress Com- r. · · • · • nnama 1 et· Hindn Chetti Caste Money, lending, Union Chairman, 
mittee. tiar. Ramnad. 

Do. ., 0. A. 0. K. Ramasami Chettiar Money lendingt Jlnion Chairman
1 

Do. dated '14-I:!-J I~ 
Pat\achur, Ramnad District. • 

----~----------~----~-

Do. 



Electorate. N~mes in full of Delegates with 
ttt1es, honorary or scholastic 

distindions. 

7. 

MAD RAS-contd. 

Religion, caste if 
any. 

Profession1 calling occupa
tion and address in full. 

Madras 
Sabha. Mahajan Dewan. Bahadur Govind.,= Chathoar- H' 

bho ~ mdu Chetti Caste Merchant, OJa Dass. 459 Mint Street, 
Madras. 

I How and when 
elected. 

Do. dated 29-11-11. 

_Madras Provincial 
Congress Com
mittee. 

Mr. K. Govinda Chariar ..• Hindu Brahmin ••• Dubash, Messrs. Bert & Co. Do., dated27-II-I1. 
Madras. 

Do. 
Pleader, Kurnool, Madras Do, 

.Caddapah 
Congress 
mittee. 

District 
Com-

,. M. B. Varada Iyengar B.A. B, L. 

u T. M. Narasinha Charlu, B.A.B.L. 

Do. 

Do. First Grade Pleader, Caddapah Do .• dated 20-12-1 1, 

Do. Mr. A. Sadagopacharlut B.A. 

.Madras Mahajan Mr-. M. R. Ramasesha Tyer 
Sabha., 

Do. 

Do. 

First Grade Pleader, Caddapah ..• Do.j dated20-12-11, 

Proprietor of Messrs. Gonesh & Do. dated 29-1 I-ll. 
Co., 32 Thamboo Chetty, 
St. GeorgeTown . 

. Coimbatore District 
Congress Com· 
mittee~ 

Hon'ble Rao Bahadur T. S. Bala
krishna Aiyer. B.A., B.L. 

Do. High Court Vakil, Coimbatore ... 

Madras Provincial Mr. Vidyasagor Paudya 
Congress. Com-
mittee. 

Do. M·r. A. P. Patra 

Do. u S. Srinlvasa Aiyangar 

Do. u K. Kalyana Swami 

Do. T.V. Muthu Krishna Aiyar 

Madras District Con- Rao Bahadur G. Srinivasa Raer 
gress Committee. 

.Madura District Mr. P. N. Muthuswamia Aiyar 
Congress Com~ 
mittee. 

Do. Banker, Secretary to Indian 
Bank Ld. , 

.•. Kheisan, Kalingi... High Court, Vice Chairman, 
TeUeng Board, Berhampore 

I 
Ganjam District. 

.u Hindu Bramin ... High Court Vakil, Luzy Mylpore 

•.. Hindu ... Vakil, Berhampore, Ganjam 
District. 

... 

Hindu Brahmin ... 

Hindu Brahmin 
Madhua. 

Hindu Brahmin 
Saivite. 

High Court 
High Court. 

Vakil, Madras 

Vakil and Landholder. Madras.4. 

High Court Vakil, Madura. 

. Do. .. K. A~ Venkata Subramania Aiya Hindu, Brahmin, High Court Vaktl, Madura . .. 
Saivite! 

Do. .. M. K. Sankara Ram Aiyar ... Do. \ Vakil, Madura ... .. . 
Do. M. Swaminath-Aiyar ... Do. High Court, Vakil, Madura .. . 

I 
.. 

Do. R. S. Narayana Swami Aiyar ... Hindu ,, Brahmin Vakil, Madura ... . .. 
Smartha. 

Do. R. Laksmana Aiyar ... ... Do . Do. 
" 

Do. 
" 

G. Sotnayaji Aiyar .•• ... Hindu Brahmin High Court Vakil, Madura .. . 
.saivite. 

Do. R. Venkatavarada Aiyangar ... Hindu, Brahmin High Court Vakil1 and Municipal 
" Vaishavite. CounciHor, Madura. 

Do. 
" 

1{. V. Ramaswami Aiyar ... Hindu, Brahmin High Court Vakil, Madura ... 
Saivite. 

Do. S. M. Narayana Aiyangar ... Hindu Brahmin, Vakil, Sinagurga, Ramnad Dis-
" Vaishavite. trict. 

Do. 
" 

S. Sowrnianarayana Aiyangar ... Do. Do. 

Do. 
" 

R. Lakshmail Aiyangar ... Do. Vakil, Madura .. ... ... 
Do. 

" 
T. S. Anantanarayana Aiyar ... Hindu Brahmin, Do. 

Saivite. 

Do. 
" 

C. Srinivasa Aiyar ... ... Do. High Court Vakil, Madura .. . 
Do. 

" 
T. B. A Aiyar ... ... Do. Vakil, Madura . .. . .. 

Do. ~ovem bert I 1. 

Do. dated 20-12-u. 

Do, dated 27-11-1 I 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. dated 14-12-1 I. 

Do., dated 14-12-11. 

At a meeting dated 
14-IZ-ll• 

Do., dated 14-12-I 1 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Doo 



Electorate. · ' 
Names jn full of Delegates with 

titles, honorary or scholastic 
distinctions . 

. . 
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MADRAS-con/d. 

Religion • .caste if 
any. , 

Profession, calling. occupa~ 
tion and address in fu.:U. . 

. 

How and when 
elected. 

Gunjam ·District Mr~ V. V .. Jogiah Pantulu Garu / ~·· 
Association Ber-

Hindu, Brahmin .. u 
Pleader and Landholder, Berham· Do., datedg·I2-·t'i.. 

pore, Gaujam District. ~ 

hampore. ; 

Krishna District A. Kalesvarn Ran Pantulu ... Do. District Court Vakil, Bezwada ... Do., dated 16-U!-H. 
» 

Congress Com-
mittee. . . Assistant N. College, Muslipatum Do • 

Do. » B. Narayana M,urtiJ B.A. ... Do. 

Ganjam District P. Venkateswarlu Pantulu Garu Do. Pleader Berhampur, Ganjam Dis· Do., dated 9·12-IJ. .. trict. Association Ber~ -
ham pore. 

Nellore District A. Hanumantharow ... ... Hindu, Brahmin u• Second ;Grade Pleader, Nellore At a, meeting, dated. .. 2.12-11 • 
Congress Com-
mittee. • • 

Do. A. Venkatramanayya ... Do. . . 
Landholder, San gam, Nellore Do., dated 24-12-

" District. \ Do., Do. • K,Narasinga Rau Do. Second Grade Pleader, Kenali, 
" 

... ... 
Nellore District. . 

Do. A. S. Krishna Rau ... Do. High Court Vakil, Nellore . .. Do. 

" -
' Do. Do. 

" 
K. Nammalwar Chetty ... Hindu, V ysya ... Merchant Godown Street, Madras . . Do. B. Venkatasubbayya Chetty ... Do. Merchant, Nawalipot, Nellore . .. Da.• 

" 
Do. V. Narasinga Rau - Hindu, Brahmin ... First Grade Pleader ... Do. .. 

' K. Adinarayana Reddy Landholder Alhor, Nellor Taluk Do., Do. 
" 

. .. Hindu, Sadia. 

Madras Provincial 
Congress Com
mittee. 

,. C. P. Ramaswamy Iyer, B.A., B.L Hindu, Brahmin.~. High Court Vakil" The Grove" Do .• dated 2.7-II·Il 

Teynam!"'t Madras. . 

Aska Ta1uk Con- 11 N. Jagannadha Ra0 
gress Committee.. 

G u n t a r District 
Congress Com

' mittee. 

Do. 

, G. Ramanatb Aiyar 

_., P. V. Srinivasa Rao .•• 

Da. First Grade Pleader, Aska ••• Do., dated Nil. 

... Hindu Brahmin ... District Court Vakil, KoUapot, 
Guntar. 

At a meeting of dis
tnctcongress com
mittee, dated 
7·12-11. 

... Hindu Brahmin... High Court Vakil, Arundalpot, Do. dated 7·12·111-
Guntar. 

Madras Mahajan Mr. C. Vijaiaghava Cbarlar, B.A. ... Hindu Brahmin .u Pleader, Salem, District Salem.,. Do. dated 29-11-n.,.. 
Sabba. 

North Arcot Dis
t r i c t Congress 
Committee. 

Mr. N~ Krishnama Chariar, B~A. ~ 
I 

Coimbatore District Mr.- G. P. Venkates Aiyar 
Congress Com-
mittee. 

' Do. Mr. C. S. Ramaswami Aiyar 

.... Hindu Brahmin~·· I;andholder and Banker, Vellore, 
· N. Arcot. 

• 
••• Hindu Brahmin··~ Chairman, Union Gobichet'U Do. dated 26·11·11. 

Pelayam. 

•.• Hindu Brahmin ... Dharmakarta, Mirasdar, Kalinji
vadi, Dharapuram. 

Do. dated 26-u-u. 

Do. Mr. K. Narayana Sastriar, B.&, B.L. Hindu Brahmin... High Court Vakil7 Mirasdai-, Do. dated 26-n-n •• 
Race Course, Coimbatore. 

Madras Mahajan 
Sabha. 

Mr. A. Duraiswami Aiyar, B.A.; B.L. Hindu Brahmin... High Court Vakil7 43 Ling3. Do. dated 2g-li-H. 
ohetty Street, George To1vn. 

Do. Mr. T. S. Natesa Sastriar, B.A., B.L. Hindu Brahmin.... High Court Vakil, 3-13 Hatha . Do. dated 2g-n-u. 

Madras · Provincial 
Congress Com
mittee. 

" G. C. Loyanadha Madaliar, 

Madras Mahajan " M. Kolanthah·eler Mudaliar, 
Sabba. 

Mutingappen Street, George 
Town. 

Proprietor " Guardian 
Mount Road. 

Press n 

Proprietor Dowden & Co., 1 
Nammalwar Street, Madras. 

At a meeting of the 
provin£ial con
gress t!otnmittee, 
dated 27-II ·If. 

Do. dated >7-12·11· 

Palghat ••• Mr. T. J. Venkatachella Aiyar, B.A. 
Do., dated 17-12-11 

Hindu Brahmin .. ~ Retired Inspector of Schools, 
Palgbat. Do., dated 19·12·11. 



Ele~ctorate. N a!Y'es in full of Delegates with 
titles, honorary or scholastic 

distinctions. 

EHore ~Divisional Mr. K. V. Reddi 
Association. 

Rajamnndry Divi- Mr. S. Bapantah 
sional Associa-
tion. 

Do. Mr. E. Krishna Rao Naidu 

Vijagapatam ··• Mr. S. K. Nair 

Kistna 
Congress 
mittee. 

I 
District Mr. M. Venkataswamy Naidu 

Co-rn-

9 

MADRAS-co,ntd. 

Religion, caste if 
any. Pro~ession1 caHing, occupa

tion and address in full. 
How and when 

elected. 

••• Hindu Telago 

... Hindu Vysya 

.•. Hindu Telago 

•.. High Court Vakil, Ellore. 
• •·· At a meeting of the · I 

provincial Con 
gress Committee, 
dated •5·12-li. 

... First GradePJeader, Rajamundry Do.,. dated 6-JZ-II 

Pleader, Ellore 

••• Hindu Ma\yali Nair Landholder 

•.. Do., dated 15-12-11 

Do., dated 18-12-11 
.•• Hindu ... Vakil, District Court, Masa1ipa

tam. 

Rajamundry Dis- M p S ,__ s· R B A B L r. . unw.ra IVa ao, . ., . . trict Congress 

At a mecti ng of the 
District Congress 
Committee, dated 
16-12-ll. 

Hindu Brahmin •·· Vakii, Rajamundry, Godavary Do., dateJ 6-:2-11 
District. Committee. 

Ganjam District M.r. A. V. Suhbarow Pantulu Garu, Hindu Brahmin .•. 
Association. B.A.,.B.L. High Court Vakil. Berhampore, Do., dated 9-12-11 

Ganjam District. 
Do. 

' 
Do. 

Mr. S. Satyanarayana PantuluGaru -·· Hindu Brahmin ... LandholderandManagerGurunti Do., dated 9-12-11 
Agricultural Farm, Berhampqr. 

Mr. Kopargam Ramamurti, B.A. Hindu Brahmin ... Pleader, Berhampur .. . Do., dated 9-12-1 I 
Parvatipur District 

Congress Com-
, Opadrasta Venkata jagannadha Hindu Brahmin ... 

Sastri. Pleader, Parvatipur, Vizagapatam Do., dated 16-12-u 
mittee. Dis~ricj:. , 

Do. 
11 Kuppli Yarakayya ... ••• Hindu Telago Landholder, Parvatipur, Vizaga~ Do., dated J 6-12- I 1 

patam District. 

Do. " Adhikalia Jaganaedha Pantulu ••• Hindu Brahmin First Grade Pleader, Parvatipu:·, Do., dated 16-12-1 I 
Vizagapatam District. 

Vizagupatam Dis-
trict Congress 
Committee. 

Mr. Bhupatiraj 
B,A.,BL. 

Venkatapati Raja. Hindu Kshatrya ... High Court Vakil, Vizagapatam Do,, d._'lted 18·12-1 I 
District. 

Gudavary District 
Congress Com
mittee. 

~.r. Vomganty Subba Rau •.• Hindu Brahmin ~ .. First Grade Pleader, Rajamundry, Do.,dated I0-12-11 
Gudavary District. 

Kristna District Mr. Challapa11i La.ksmi Nara Siaham 
Congress Com-
mittee, 

Madras 
S•bha. 

Do. 

Mahajan Mr. P. V. Rama C.:handra Raja 

Hon'ble Nawab Syed Mahomed 

Madras Provincial Hon'ble Mr. N. Subba Rao •.. 
Congress Co m
m.i t tee. 

Do. Mr. T. T. K. M. Natesa Chettiar •.. 

Do. 11 V. N. Rama Aiyar ... 

Rajamundry Diyi-
sional Assocta-
tion. 

Gunjum District 
Association. , 

Madura District . 
Congr~s.s Com
mittee. 

Coimbatore People's 
Association. 

,. G. Subba Rao Garu 

" 
M. Gunjuraju P!ntutulu Garu ... 

" 
A. M. Arunttchellain Chettiar ... 

" 
N. Kohmdavelu PiUai ... 

Rajamundry .... Hon'ble Nyapati Subba Rao Pantulu 

Hindu Brahmin ... Pleader Bizunda ... District Congress 
Committee 

dated 

High Court Vakil,43Acharappen Do., dated zg~n~u.; 1 

Street, George Town, Madras. I 
:';,~~~n~~·. 

... Member, Imperial Legislati,•e I Do. 
Council. 

1 

Hindu Brahmin... ... Do., dated17-t2-11. 

Mahomedan 

Hindu 'Ciietti 

H in<lu Vysya 

Hindu BrahmiR ... 

Hindu Chetti . .. 

Hindu Brahmo . " 

... I Do., dated 20-12-1 I. 

... Do. 

Private Medical 
Raja MundrL 

Practitioner, Do., dated 6-12-II. 

Land holder, Berhampur, Ganjum Do., dated 9-12-u. 
District. 

Money lender, PaHathur, At a public meeting. 
Ramnad District. 

Chemist and Druggist, Proprie· Do. dated Io-J2•Il,. 
tor of Joseph &Co.) Coimbatore. 

Hindu Brahmin •.. Vakil1 High Court, Madras . Do., dated 6-12- It. 

I, 
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MADRAS--<mtdd. 

Electorate. 
· Names in full of Delegates with 

titles; honorary or scholastic 
distinctioruj. 

Religion, caste if 
any. 

profession, calling, occupation 
and address in full. 

How and when 
elected. 

Ganjam District 
Congress Com
mittee. 

T. M. Nair, M.D: 

Madras Mahajan K. Sreenivas Yangar 
Sabha. • 

• 

Madura District V. Manikkam Pillai, B.A. B.l,. 
Congress Com· 
mittee. 

oH Hineiu 

w Hindu 

··~ Hindu Sainite 

u• Medical Practitioner. Madras ··• 

"" Vakil, High Court, Madras ••• 

At a public meeting, 
dated t6-Jla-ll. 

(Extraordinary meet
lug held at Calcutta.) 

Do. 

••• Vakil, Higll Court, Municipal At a Public meet-
Councillor. ingdated 149 12-11. 

Pervatipur Congress M. _s. Ramamurti Pantulu, B.A., B.L. Hindu Brahmin ::: Vakil, High Court, Pervatipur ••• Do., dated-Nil. 
Committee. .. , 

~jamundry Divi
sional Associa
tion. 

Do. 

Mr. Mota Rangrah Garn, B.A. B.L. 

., R. Jayaramaswamy Garu, L.M.S. 

Hindu-Sudra 

Do • 

First GJde Pleader, 
mundry .. 

Medical , Practitioner, 
mundry. 

Rajah- Do., dated 6-12·11. 

Rajah- Do., dated :zo..i -n. 

Vizagapatam Dis-
11 

trict Congress • 
Committee. 

~allimadugu1a Bangarlah Pantulu Hindu Brahmin ... 
Garu, B A., B.L. 

High Court Vakil ... Do., dated 20.12·11 .. 

Madras Provincial 
Congress Com

. mittee, Ganjam 
District Associa
tion. 

Hon'ble Mr. T. V. Sirhagar ••• Hindu, Brahmin... High Court, Vakil ..... At a public meeting 
dated 27·11-11 • 

Do. 

Do. 

Do .. 

Do. 

Rajamundry Divi-
sional Associa-
tion .. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Mr. N. R. Pautulu Garu, B.A. B.L .••• 

T. V. Narasingaroo pautulu Garu. .. 
B.A. B.L. • 

Hon. G. Raghavarow Pantulu Garu, 
B.A.,BL. 

Mr. P. Venkataram.anayya Pantulu -

Garu. 

" 
S. Bhimasankara Rao ... 

V. Lakshmi Nara Singha Murti ... 
S. Syamal Rao ... -
V. Ram Murti ' ... 

Do. High Court, Vakil, Berhampore Do., dated9-1,...11. 

' 
-Do. Do. Do. . 
Do. Do.- • Do. 

Do. Landholder, Gehapur, Gun jam Do., dated 18-to-1 ,. 
District. 

Do. F'ust Grade Pfuader; Raj.u;nun- Do., dated 6-,,._, t. 
dry. 

Do. Do. . Do., dated t8-I2-t ,, 

' Do. Do. Do. 

Do. Pleader - Do., dated (j.u-11'. 

Madras Mahajan Mr. Venkaterangam Naidu 
Sabha. 

••• Hindu, Naidu ••• Merchant, 3!4 Mathungramany Do., datedi29-li-U 

Do. ., J. Krishnaswami Naidu Do. 

St. 1'eteamet, Madras. · · 

Merchant and Landlord1 ~. 
Rama Pillai Street, Pereamet, 
Madras. 

' . 
De. 

Gadavari District, 
Congress Com
mittee. 

Sri Rajah K. ~ V. Krisbno Rao Hindu, Bra hman .... Zamindar of Palavaram,- Coco. 
nada. 

Do 
Bahadur. 

Aska Jalung Con- Triparuru Venka~ Mukhya Pran Ra~ Do. 
gress Committee. ' 

Do. Mr. Appicutta Tumbanadham Pantulu Do. . 
Madras Provincial Hon'ble Rajah Vasudeva, Raja of Hindu 

Congress Com· Kollengode. 
mittee. 

Do. Mr. A. C. Parthasarathy Naidu •.• Hindu, Balija 

Gadavari District R S heb p da V k bel · H' d V ao a yn en atac, epatt... m u, ysya 
Congress Com-
mitee. 

Do. Mootha Manikyarm Do. 

Zamindar, Devabhoom, Aska, Do~ dated 18-12·! 1o 
Gunjam District. 

Pleader, Aska Do • 

.. _H Zamindar and Member of the Do., dated 20-11-11 .. 
Madras, Legislative CounciL 

·~· Editor) "Andraprokasika," Ho
narary Presidency Magistrate, 
Mount Road, Madras. 

.•. Merchant, Cocanada 

Do. 

Do., dated 29-11-II 

Madras Provincial C J k' Redd' B A B L . ana 1rum 1, . •J • • 
Congress Com. 

••• Hindu, Reddi •.. High Court Vakil ••• Do., dated Nil. 
mittee.. 

Peoples, Associa- Hon. Mr. Samban~ Mudalier 
tion~ Coimbatore.. 

... Senite, Vellala •.• 

. 

Do. Do. 



Electorate. 
,Names in full of Delegates with 

titles, honorary or scholastic 
distinctions. 

I I 

BEHAR. 

Re1igion, caste if 
any. 

Profession, calling, occupa. 
tion and address in full. 

How and when 
elected. 

Muzaffarpur ••• Mr. 
Baidyanath Narayan Sinha, Hindu Brahmin ... Pleader, Judge's Court Muzaffar. 

M.A 1 H.L., F.C.M. pur, _ At a meeting dated 
19-12·11· 

Do. i a Arikshan Sinha Do. Do. { Do. 
Provincia) Congress 11 Chandarbansi Sahay 

Committee. Hindu Kayestha... Barrister-at law, Bankipur Do. 

Do. Babu Krishraprakas Sen Sinha 

Do. .. Maheshwar Prasad ..• 
, 

Do. Ram Prasad . 
" ... 

Do. 
" Krishna Sahay ... 

Do. Thakurnand Kumar Singh 

Do. Mr. Gopalji Chaudhry ... 
Do. I Hon'ble Mr. S. Sinha ... 

Hindu Brahmin ... Zamindar, Old Jail Compound, 
Gaya. 

Do. 

..• Hindu Khatri ..• Banker and Zamindar, Muzaffar Do . 
pur. 

... Hindu Kayestha... Vakil~ Purneah ' ... o. 

Do. Vakil, Hony. Secretary, Land. 
holders Assoc., Bankipur. 

Do. 

Do. Sasaram District Sahabad ... Dated Nil. 

Hindu Brahmin .... Zamindar Sasaram •.. ··· Dated Nil . 

,... Hindu Kayestha... Barrister-at law, Bankipur 

District Congress Babu N.1nda Krishore Lall M.A., B.L. 
Committee, Gaya. 

Do. Vakil, and Zamindar Gaya 

... Do. dated 19·12-11 

~-· Do. dated JS-12-1 1 

Do. 

.Provincial Congress 
..._Committee. 

Do. 

District Congress 
Committee Dar
bhanga. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

.District Congress 
Committee, 
Muzaffarpur. 

Do. 

Mr. Parmeshar Lall 

,, Abdul Aziz 

Syed Hasan Imam 

Pandit Bhuwaneswar Misra 

Hon'ble Babu Brajakisore Prasad 

Babu Rajendra Prasad ... 

•• Lakshman Prasad .•• 

.. Dwarkanath 

Do. 

... Mahomedan 

Barrister-at-lawJ High Court, 
Calcutta. 

... Barrister-at-law, Peshawar 

Do. Barrister-at-law, Bankipur ... 

Hindu Brahmi~ ···1 Pleader, Misratola, Darbhang~··· 

... Hindu Kayestha ... Pleader, Lahiria Sarai, Darbhanga 

Do. I Zamindar, and Vakil, High Court, 
Calcutta. 

Do. 

Do. 

I Pleader, Laheria Sarai, Darbhanga 

Pleader and Landholder, Muzaf
farpur. 

.. Kshetrish Coomar Mukerjee ... Hind~ Brahmin ... Zamindar, Muzaffarpur . 

Do. 

Do. 

Do .. dated 15·12-ll 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Dated Nil. 

Do., dated 19-1:2-1 I 

Provincial Congress Mr. Hrijnarayan Tunkha B. A. L.L.B. Do. ZamindarVakil, Lucknow ··• Dated NiL 
Committee. 

Do. PandLt Keshinath Takhru Do. Zemindar, Lucknow Dated Nil. 

Do. Mr. Rajani Mohan Banerji Do. Allahabad u• Dated Nil. 

CENTRAL PROVINCES. 

Names in full of Delegates with Religion, caste if Profession, caiHng, occupa- How and when 
Electorate. titles, honorary or scholastic any. tion and addrt's.; in full. elected. distinctions. 

Vishnu Madhab Jakatdhan, B. A .. Hindu Brahmin ... Pleader, Bhandara, Central Pro- At a meeting dated, C. P. & Berar ... 
vinces. 4·12-11. B. L. 

. Provincial Congress Hon'ble .i\lr. M. B. Dadabhoy ... Hindu Parsee ... Barriste:-at-iaw, Proprietor, Fac- Do .• dated 25-1 f -1 1• 

tories and Mines, Nagpur; Committee .. 
-Memler, ViceregaJ Council. J 
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CENTRAL PRO?INCES-contd. 

Electora~. 

Nagpur ... 

Provincial• Congress 
Committee.. 

Saugar •'•• 

. 
Nagpur ... 

District Conwess 
. CommitteeJ Nimar 

Electorate- · 

Names in full of Delegates with 
titles. honorary or scholastic 

distinctions.. 

Sir Gangadhar Rao M. Chitnavis, 
K. C. I. E. 

RaO Bahad~ Bosudeo Ram Krishna 
Pandit, B. A., (Calc.). M. A., (Can-
tab). 

Kanaiyalal Brijpuria:~ B. A., LL. B .... 

Dr. Harising Gour, M.A.,_ D. C. 
LL.B. 

L., 

Kalu Ram Gangrade, B. A., L. I.. B. 

Names in full of Delegates wij,h 
titles, honorary or scholastic 

1 Distinctions~· 

Religion, caste if 
any-

Hindu -~ 

Hindu Brahmin ~.~ 

Hindu ... 
Hindu Rajput ... 

Hindu Baniya 
... •.. 

BERAR. 

Religionr caste if 
any. 

•· 

Profession, calling, occupa~ 
tton and address in full 

Member, Viceregal Council 
President, Munif!ipality, Chair-
m~, District Council, Nagpur. 

Barrister-at-law nnd Landholder, 
Nagpur. Fellow, (Allahabad 
University), Vice Chairman, 
District Council, Nagpur. 

Ple&der, Saugar, Centra) Pro-
vinces. . 

Barrts1er-at-lalv, Nagpur • ... 
' 

Pleader: Khandwa, Central Pro-
vinces . 

- ' 
Profession, calling, occupa

tion and address in full. 

Provincial Congress Mr. Madhav Bapaji Saut 
Committee. 

..• Hindu Brahmin .. -. Assistant Secretary, India• In-
dustrial Conference, Amraoti.. 

Do. Mr. Laxman Ra~ Kai,kini 

"'" 

How and when 
elected. 

At a meeting, dated 
ss-n-u. 

' 

' 
Do.,ldated 25-11-11, 

Do ... dated U.l2·11 .. 

Do., dated25-u-n. 

Do., datedoS..n-11. 

How and when 
elected. 

At a meeting, dated 
as-u-u. 

Do., dated25-11-11. 

G. R. Kshirsagar .u Hindu Brahmin ... and Assistant Secretary1 Indian Do.., dated~.25-U-11. 
Industrial Conference. 

Do. 

Do. Hon'ble Rao Bahadur R.N. Mudhal- Hindu Brahmin ... Advocate, Member, Imperial Do.,datedas-n-u. 
kar, B. A., LL. B. ··• Council. 

Do. Rao_ Bahadur R.. G~ Mun~e,. B". A., Hindu Brahmin ... High COurt Pleader, Vice Chair- Do., dated 25-11-U, 
LL.B. man, District Board, Berar. 

Do. Mr. R. A. Despande ... ... Hindu Brahmin ''•• Pleader, Amrcioti, Berar . .. Do#, dated 25·11-11 .. 

Do. Mr. N. A. Dradid, M. A .... ... Hindu Brahmin .. # Member, 
Society. 

Servant of Indian Do.,datedas-n-u, . 
Do. Vishnu Moresh;war Mahajani ... Hindu Brallmin ... Retired Educational 

Akola. 
Inspector, Do., datedas-u-I r. 

Do. ' . 
Mr. G. N. Kane ... . .. Christian ... Pleader . .. . .. Do.., dated •s-u-n • 

BEN" GAL. 

Names in full of Delegates with 
Religion, caste if Professions, calling, occupa .. Howandwh* i:l«tora~ titles, honorary or scholastic 

distinctions. any. tion and address. , elected. 

ijrovindal Con- Babu Nibaran Chandra Chatterjee ... Hi~du Brahmin . .. Merchant, lY] \(anti Gbat At a public meeting gress Committee. Street, Baranagor, 24·Pergs. dated tao- I 2.· JI # 

" 
Calcutta District Mr. Mani Lal Magan Lal, Doctor,. ... Baishnava Gujrati Barrlster.at-Law ... ... D~. dated 9-12-1 I • Association Bania . 

. 
Indian Associ a- Basanta Kumar Bose, Esq., M. A., Hindu. Vakil, High Court; res. Kas-ti,pn B. I.. •n••• 

aripara, Bft:o\\lanipore • 

• 
Provio·eial Con- Promatha Nath Gupta, B. L:> ... Hindu Vaidya. Pleader, Judge's Courto~ Noa- Do . do do.ted gress Committee. kbali. 20..12·11. 

• 



Elect<>rate. 
. 

Farldpore District 
Association, 
Indian Associa· 
tion, Calcutta Dis
trict Association. 

Na!""' in full of Delegates with 
titles, honorary or scholastic 

distinctions. 

Babu Krishna Das Ray 

' Religion, caste! if 
auy. 

. ' 
Hindu Brahmin ..• 

P~ession, calling, occupa- . 
bon and address in full 

Zemi~ar and Merchan~ 17 
.Hurro Chandra Mallick's 
Lane, Hatkhola, Calcutta. 

I , ! 
How and wht:n I 
. elected. 

1 

A bl
. I . ! 

tapu lcnteehng 
dated 14-ra-u. 

I 
' ' In4ian Assocation. Mr. S. M. 

(Calcutta), 
Court. 

Bose, M. A., ltL. B., 
Barrister-at-Law, High 

Brabmo. 

·" . 

Bill\oat-Law, Ss Upper Cir-cuJar Do., dated ~u-u.; 
Road. l 

Faridpore District Babu Binoclelal Ghosh, tit L. 
Association.. • 

..• Hind\1 Kayestha ... PleaderJ Madaripur District 
Faridpur.. ' 

Indian Association 
_& Faridpore Dis

trict Association. 

Mr. lndubbushan Sen, M.A~ B.l.. ••• Brabmo: Bar..at-Law, S?-11 Harish Muker-

Calcutta District 
Association. 

' 
Provincial Congress 

Committee an d 
Midnapur Dis
trict Association. 

:N.uddea District 
Association, Indi
an p Association1 

.People's Assncia
tion, Krishnagart 
and Calcutta Dis
trict Association, 
Provincial Con .. 

. gress Committee. 

; 

' • 
Mr. J. Ghosal 

Mr. B. N. Sasmal, Bar-at-Law 

Mr. Narendra Kumar Bas11 

jee's La.ne1 Bhowanipur. . 

.... Hindu 

••• Hindu .•. Bar-at-Law, MidnapU.: . 

'. 
Hindu Kbatriya ••• Vakil, High Court, 4.11 Mirzapur 

. · Street, Calcutta. 

•• 

' 

i 
. I 

Do., dated 19-12-1~ 

Do? dated 20-12- .J 
I 
i 

Do.) dated 14-12.1~ 
( ! 

Calcutta District 
Association and 
Hooghly District 
Association.. 

Hon'ble Bbupendra .Natb Basu, M.A,. Hindu, Kayestba •• .; to Hasting's Street, Cakutta 
~ . ~ 

DO.. do. 

-calcuua D is t ric t Mr. Haraprasad Chatterji 
Association. ' • 

-Calcutta District Babu Lalit Mohan D'as ••• 
Association and 
Indian Associa~ 
tion. 

District Association, 
Faridpur, 

Provincial Congress 
Committee.. 

Indian~ Association 

.. 
.. 
.. 

. 
• Chandra Natb Kundu 

• 
Purna Chandra Saba 

Akshay Kumar Basu 

. 

Provincial Congress "Mr.'S. C. Mukerjee, Bar-at-law 
Committee. 

... . 

... 

... 

... 

... 

.... ~ 

' 

Hindu Brabnili. ••• 
Do., dated Novett> 

• Vakil, High Court, 19 purga her 'll"· l Cbarau Pithuris .Lane. . . I 
Do., ~ted o- r:o-nl Brahmo, Bengali ... Journa1ism. 82:•1 Harrison Road . 

I 
' .. , 
' 
' 

Hindu Kundu 7- ~ Haro Lal Mitter1s Lane . .. Po., dated t4·t ... d . . 
Hil}du Baisya ... Merchant, rS Banomali Sircar's Do., dated:zo..r2-11 

Street. .. 
. 

Hindu Kayesth_a .•• Valo1, High Court,.117Cor.nwalis Do., dated g-Z::I-11, 
Street. 

' • 
Hindu Brahmin~-~ Barrister-at-law, 

_Circular Road. 
Ballygunj, Do., dated oo-t2·11 

.Calcutta Di.stri.ct 
AssociatiOn~ 

u Kashi Parsad Jyoswal, B.A., Bar- Hindu 
t at-law. 

•·• Barrister-at-law, 70Ambert Street, Do., dated Ail. 
Calcutta. 

Do. , Jatindra Moban Basu ••. Brahmo ··~ MerchantantTalukdar,16Tangra Do., dated 'llil . 
Road1 lntally. i 

.Oriss~ roc:iation Mohant Toponidhi Ram Natb Pari Hindu Samenjasi 
Gossatni. 

Devaseva, Muthkuthpara, Knau- Do.1 dated26-11-l: 
pol P. o ... Di~rict Cuttack. 

'.Calcutta District Mr. J. N. Ray 
Association. 

District Association, n Sarat Chandra Sen ••• 
Manbhoom. 

.Chittagong Associ--: n Iswar Chandra Das •.. 
ation. 

H o 0 g li , H o wrah ., l{esbab Chandra Sadbu 
District Associa .. 
tion. 

Barrister-at-law, Beltola 

n• Hindu Vaidya ..• Vakil. Purulia ••• Do., dated t6-12-t 

Do • Pleader, Cbittagong ••• Do., dated 15-JS..l 

... Hindu h• Merchant, British Chandannagor Do.. dated 17-12-1 

• 



I 
"" 

BENGAL-c.o,.td. 

L! --~-------r--~-------~--~-
Electorate. 

Names in full of Delegates with 
titles, honorary or scholastic 

distinctions. 

Rengiont caste if 
any. 

Profession, caUing. occupation 
and address in fulL 

How and when 
elected. 

1dian A-ssociation, Mr. Sanatan Charan Biswas..,. 
Hara Branch. 

F 

alcutta District 
Association. 

s Do. 

NstrictAssociationJ 
Mymensing. 

Irovincial Congress 
Committee. 

ftittagong Associ
ation. 

Do. 

alcutta District 
Association. 

lymeDsing Associ
ation.-

, Roormall Goenka a ... 

. n Kumar Sankai Ray ••• 

: ,. Ram.es Chandra Sen 

I 
! " Khagendra Chandra Nag 

; ., Jatra Mohan Sen ••• 

i 
1 ,-. Jamini Kanta Sen ~·~ 
; , 

" Prakash Chandra Mazumdar 

' I u H2rendta Nath Mazumdar 

... Hindu Kayestha ••• Z~indar, and Member, District 
Bnard of H oogli, Hara,. Brah
manpara P, 0. 

At a public meetin s; 
dated_ljl·lll-11, 

·. 
••• Hindu Agurwalla Merehant and Landholdei ••• 

Vaisya. 
• 

••• Hil>du Vaidya ••• Vakil, High Court, 44 European 
r Asylum Lane. 

Do. Plo:ader; Judge's Court; Mymen- At a meeting, dated 
smg~ 11iL . 
• ' > 

Hindu Kay~a.... Barrister-at-law, Jiymensing .... Do •• dated 2()..12-1 h 

••• Brahmo, Vaidya .,. Vakil, High Court, Chittagong... Do., dated 1$·12•11, 

: ... 

' •n 

• 
Hindu Kayestha ••• Pteader andZamindar, Chittagong Do., dated '•S-12-n. 

Hindu Vaidya 

• 
••• Vakil, High. Court, 16 Chandra 

~ath Chatterji's Street, Bhywa .. 
mpur, Calcutta. · 

Do., dated •il. 

Hindu Kayestha.- Landholdei, Netrokona, Mymen. Do., dated 3-12-11,. .. 
sing. 1 

:,.dian Association. , ,, 
Mymensing7 and • 

.Sasai.ka Jiban Ray, M. A., B. L. Hindu Ka~a ••• .Vakil, Higb Court, Calcutta •• ••• Do., dated !J-12-IIo-

p Calcutta District • 
Association. 

ljstrictAssociation, 
Manbhoom .. ' .. Harinatb Ghose 

' !u 1dian Association 
and Calcutta Dis
trict Association. , 

Jogendra Nath Mulrerji . 

Jistrict ·CongresS , , ~ Abjnash C,handra Mitra 
Committee, Cal-
cutta. 

'rovincial Congress • Sorabji Shapurji Adjauia 
Committee. 

I;lo .• 
l 

:alcutta Di~trict 
Association. 

)istrict Association 
_ Hoogli-Howrab. 

~boolna 

, H. S. L. Polak 

., Amulya Kumar Basu 

I 

., Bisbnupada Cbatterji 

, lndubbusan Mazumdar 

!rovincia1 Congress Hon'ble Mr. M. S. Dass 
Committee .. 

-ndian Asscciation- , Krishna Kumar Mitra 

' ' 
••• ·Hindu Kayesth$ •·· Pleadei, Purulia ... Do,. dated 16-12-11.-

... Hindu Brahmin• .... 

. ' 

• 
Vakil, High Court, Talla, 15 Do., dated !1"12·11· 

Pran Krishna Mukerji's Lane. _ 

' ~·· Hindu KayestM ••• Zamindar, Keranitola, Midnapore Do., dated .20-12-1 t' 

1 ••• Hindu Kayo;st~~a ..• 

: ·•• Hindu Brahmizi .~ .. 

f .... , 1 • 
Hindn Kayesth~ .•• 

i 

j • 

• • • 
Do. • 

• 
• Do, 

S...-vants of lntlia Society,. ug, Do. dated-Nil. . 
Akho! ~,Bose'• ~.;on& ,. . , 0 '; 

Vakil, High 
Hugli. 

Court, Chinsma, Do., dated '7-I:Z..U ... 
Ple*r• Khoolna ... Do., dated 3·12·11. 

)eoples• Associa-
tion, Dacca. , Sarat <:handta Chakravarti , ••• Hindu·Brahmi~ ''· Talukdar and Pleader, Judge's Do., dated g-12-u •. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

lk.st'. A . · JJ net SSOCtabon, 
Faridpur. 

p:att~utta District 
A~iation. 

t Court, Armanitola, Dacca. 

, Rasik Chandi-a Cbakravarty : u• Hindu, Brahm~··• Pleader, District Court, Dacca. 

, Satis. Charan Sen 

,. Ananda Chandra,., Ray 

, Rajani Kanta Gupta 

! 

••• Hindu Vaidya! ••• 

.•• Hindu Brahmi~ ... 9 

I 
•n Hindu, Vaidya% ••• 

~ i 

Do. 
•' .. 

Zamindar, and Pleader, Armani- , 
to!<4 Dacca. 

Talukdar, and Pleader Judge's 
Court,. Dacca. · 

,, Manindra Kumar Mazumdar · .... 
Hindu Brah~n ... Zamindar, Bajidpur, F~idpur. 

Hon"ble Mr. Mahendta Nath Ra~ i 
... Hindu.t Mabesj'a ~u 

. i Vakil, Calcutta High Court, 2 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

' Do., dated I9"I:Z.U, 
! Boloram -Bose's J·st Lane, 

-·--------~.----~--------------------------L• __ _j __________ _li ____ L_ __ Bh-o~w~a~n~ip:•_•,~· ______________ JL __________ ~----



Electorate-
N~mes in full of Delegates with 

titles, honorary or scholastic 
distinctions~ 

feople's, A~ocia~ Mr. A bin~ Chandra Sen 
tion~ Tipperah. 

Mymensing t' Anath Bandhu Guha 

Qistrict Association, ,. Bepinbehari Gbose 
Maldaha .. 

Calcutta 

Do. 

Provincial Con
- gress Committee .. 

,, Mohinimohan Das 

u Upendra ~ath Manna 
~ 

u Surendra Nath !fanerji 

District Associa~ n Ambika Charan Mazuiiular 
!ion, _F~dpur. 

Do. Kaviraj Jatindranath Sen . 

District Associa- Mr. Ganesh Lal Pandit 
- liont Orissa. 

Religion, caste if 
any. 

Profession, calling, occuf'a:,. 
tion and address in -full. 

I 
•·· Hindu, Vaidya .•• I Life Assurance and Tea busi

ness, 12, Patal~nga Street, 
Calcutta. 

Hindu Kayestha ••• Pleader and Zamindar, Mymen-
sing. 

Hindu Kayestha :·:; Pleader, Maldaha. 

Hindu Kayestha ... Pleader, Ballavpur, Midnapur. 

Hindu Mahisya ... Pleader, Chirimarshi .,_ 
Hin~u Brahman ••• Journalist and ProfessOr 

How and when 
·elected. 

At a meeting, dated 
19-IZ..Il. . 

c. 

Do., dated 24-12-11. 

Do, dated 2D-t2-II. 

Do . 

Do. 

.. 
Hindu V aidya Pleader _and Zamindar, Farid- Do .• dated 14-12-11~1 

pur. 

Do. Zamindar, and Physician, 31 
'Prosanna Kumar Tagore's 

Do. ... 

Street. 
Hind-u Brahman n• Zamindar, Cuttack Do., dated 26-It-n. 

-Provincial Con- , Prav~ Chandra Mitra 
· gress Committee. 

Vakil, High Court, Puddopukur Do., dated 20..J2•Il, 
Road, Bhowanipore 

, 

MymenSirig , Haladbar Das 

nistrict.Association, , Haranath Ghosh 
Baris a!. 

Do. i• Nibaran Chandra Das Gupta 

Do. 

Do. 

fa!idpur Do. 
Dinajpur 

llarisal · District 
Association. 

n U pendra Nath Sen Raychaudburi 

11 
- Tarini Kumai Gupta 

, Benimadhab Pat 

.. Suresh Chaf;ldra· Ray 

• u Saratchandra Guha: •n 

Provincial Con~ , Sa~ynara>;t\a Murti 
gress Committee. 

,, · Do. .. 
People's ~iation, 

Senhati. 

< ... 

, Venkataramiah 

" Bijay Kumar Ray . .. •' 

Provincial Con- Dr. Rashvihari Ghosh 
gress Committee .. 

-.. ; 

O.stric:t Associa- . Mr. Nabinchandra Gupta 
tion, Barisal. 

District:' Associ&-. ,. Rajaninatb Kar 
tion. 

Indian . Associa- 'Sudhir Kumar Lahiri 
tion and Bengal · " 
Provincial Con- · 
gress Committee. 

Do. 

:District Associa
tion, Calcutta. .... 

Indian Associition 
and Calcutta Dis-

1 . trlct: Assoc~-
tiou.. 

" Herambachan'dra Maitra 

Gokulchand 

" Sachindraprasad Basu 

, 

Hind:, Pleader; Bajitpur, .Myme~ing. Do., dated2J·I:rU .. 

Hind"u Kayestha... iPleader, Barisal Do., dated 17·J2 .. U. 

Hindu Vaidya Pleader District Court, Barisal. Do. 

Do. 

.Do. 

Zamindar, Barisal ~·· Do .• dated 17-12-n .. 
v h. \· . ..J. i 

Medical Practitioner, Barisa\ Do. V ..I;j 

Hindu Kayestha .• Merchant, 186 Dunnahatta Street Do., dated 14·12-11. 

• 

Do. 

Do. 

ZamindaT, Shuj~pur, Dinajpur 

' Pleader. Barisal. 

:Do., dated 20-12-1~ 

Do. 
Nil. 

Hindu BrahtUi~ ..... Landlord, Tanuku Taluq, Krishna Do., dated 22·12-t.I. 
Dist., Madras. 

Do. Do. 

Professor. :1 x-u Russa Road, Do.,dat~d 25·12-H. 

South Kalighat. 
Hindu Vaidya 

Hindu Kayestha Vakil, High Court, Calcutta Do., dated 20-!2-II. 

Hindu Vaidya. Pleader, Bhola Do. 

Hindu Kayestha ... Do. Do. 

.... J!d'VOCate, Lucknow 

Do. 

Hindu Vaisya 

• ... Brahmo 

Principal, -city Co11ege, 65 
Harrison Ro~d.. 

Banker and Landlord, 
Bortolla Street. 

., 
30; 

Do. 

Do.· Nil .. 

La~·dhOlder and Trader, 
Sitit Ram Gbose's Street. 

35 Do., dated !r'~,u: 

- ... 

. '. .. Db: " 
'Pramatha Nath Banerji, M.A •. -··· Hindu ~ 

Professor
1 

Ripon.Col1ege. Assis~ Do., dated Nil .. 
tant Secretary, u Indian Associ·: 
ationu Calcutta. ' 



' 

"Eieetorate. 
Names in full of Delegates with 

titles,. honorMy or scholastic 
distinctions. 

!6 

BENGAL-conld. 

Religion, caste if 
any~ 

Profession, calling, occupa
tion and address in lulL 

How and when 
·elected. 

Land-holder and Vakil, 78 At a meeting, date<l 
Dbaramtolla Street, Calcutta. 20-12·11· 

Provincial Con- Mr. Saty;manda Basu, M.A., B.~. ••• Hindu !Cayestha ••• 
gress Committee. ~ , 

District Associa: 
tion. Barisal. 

Indian Association 
and Faridpur 
District Associa
Uon. 

.. Rameshchandra S,en 

r Prithwischandra Ray 

Nadia, pistrict Rai Saheb Tarakbrahma Biswas 
Associat:ioil. 

••. Hind" Vaidya ••• Talukdar, · P. 0, Chandahar, Do., dated Nil. 
Badsal. " 

••• Hindu Kayestha ••• Zaminc:Jar, and Editor, 11 Indian Do.; dated 14·11·1 f 
World", 86 Lower Circular {Faridpur.) 
Road. 

. ,. Do . Govern"""lt Pensioner, Paikpara, Do., dated Nil. 
Nndia. 

District Associa
tion, BarisaJ. 

• Mr;KiTBn Chanclql,Chattapadhyay: ••• Hind11 BTBhmin ••• 
.-. ·:. ~ " 

Merchant and Zamindar, Barisal Do., dated 17-12•1 r 

Provincial Con- ,. Bamapada Dutt, B.L.. . 
gress Committee, 
Birhampur. Mur-

.•• H~~~.' Gandha- Vakil, Berhampur, Bengal 

sidabad. 
• 

District Assacia- ., Jogeshchandra Chukerhutty, B. I.. Hindu Brahmin •.• Pleader, Faridpnr 
tioo, Faridpur~ 

• ••• Do., dated 14-12-n 

indian Association. 

District Associ~ 
tion, Calcutta. 

Talukdar Assoba. 
tion~ Tangail, and 
Calcutta llis
trict Associa

~ tion. 

-District Associa. 
tion:t Faridpur. 

Provincial Cong~ 
• CQlllmittee. 

., H. Bose 

.. \nrendra Mohan Bose 

\ 
n Prasanna Kumar Bose 

\-

n cl an!lrabilash Mukerji 

.. Nandakumar Chaudhuri 

District Congress •• Udaynath Bhattacharya 
Committee, l<ang 
pur • 

• 
•District Assacia- n Satish Chandra Cbatterji 

tion, Calcutta. ; 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

JJ Nageswar·Prasad Sinha 

.. Sitaldas Ray 

, Kirttibas Mandai 

indian Association~ u Jitindralal Banerji 
Calcutta-

. 

• 

Brahmo ••• Landholder and Merchant Do., dated sera-It 
... Brahmo Kay.stha. •• Merchant and Zamindar, S and 6 Do., dated Nil. 

•• Sivanarayan Das Lane. 
• 

·-:- Hindu. . .. Landholder, 
Tangail. 

Atisha Kand11 Do., dated •se••n 

• .. .. 
.• 

... Hindu Brahmin .... Zamindar, Dbalpam Post Office, Do., dated.'seu-n 
Faridpur. · 

••• H"mdn Kayestha... Talukdar, Legal 
Narainganj. ; 

Practitioner, Do., datcd:10-1••1f' 

••• Hindq Brahmin .•• Talukclal, Rangp!lr ••• Do. Bs. Committee,. 
datedNiS. 

Do. Professor, Ripnn College, 75. Dated Nil. 
Bechoo Chatterjis' Lane 

••. Hindu Khatrya ••• Zamindar, Kanchokapu; 
• 

·- Do. dated 2<1-12·11 

••• Hindu, SOdgope 
• 

.•• Hindu Mabisya 

Zamindar, Niehintapur, Post 
Office, Radhanagor~ Midnapur . • 

Pleader, Ghatal Munsifs Court
1 

Ghatal~ Midnapur. 
Do. 

Vakil, High Court, 35, Sitaram Do., dated 91a-n. 
Ghose's Street. 

Provincial Congress ,, RaJ"kumar Cbhoty Nara•"n S•"ngh H•"-•-· Brah · Zam" d G mw mm ••• m ar, ya. Committee. Do .. dated ao-t•l fc 

, Ramanimohan Du 

Do. , PrafuUachandra Ghosh 

People's Associa· ., R. K. Doss . 
tion, Dacca. , 

Provinc~l Congress ., Surendranath Das Gupta 
· ~onmuttee. 

District Associa- Mahomed Rowshanali Chowdhry 
tion,-Faridpur. 

Murthidahad ••• -:lllr. Asutosh Cbakravartty 

..• Hindu V aisya .... MerChant and Zemindar, Karim
ganj, Sylhet. 

Dated Nil. 

•u Hindu Kayestba.... Zamindar, Taki in 24-Parganas, Dated Nil. 
Bengal, 86, Harish Chandra 
Chatterji's Street, Calcutta. 

, 

•n Brah-mo Kayestha Barister..at.Jaw, Court House Do., dated 9 12·11. 
Road, Dacca. 

... Hindu Vaidya .. H 8, Panchanon Ghose's Lane ... Do.,datedm-t2--J:l. 

... Islamism, 
man .. 

MusaJ. Editor, Pangsa 
Faridpur. 

I 
Post · Office, Ilo., da\ed I4·1.2•U 

· ••• Hindu Brahmin... Merchant, Arungahad Post Do., dated9$·U·II 
Office, Murshidabad. 

• 



• Electorate. 

Distric-t Ao;sodation 
l'aridpur. 

·· Do. 

P('('lfle's A~s:ocia~ 
tion, Dace?. 

J)i"Stri('t Aso;ociation, 
Manbhurn. 

District Congre-s~ 
Committee, Ber
hampur, 

Uo. 

Petlpte·~ Associa
tiun, Dacca. 

Di;;trict Association, 
, Faridpur. 

Pe-ople's Associa-
tion, Howrah. 

District A~oCiation, 
l.alcutta. 

. Do.· 

. N~mes in full of Deleg1teo; with 
btlesJ honorary or scholastic 
· - distinctions. 

Mr. Nalinikanta Sen 

.. 

.. 

.. 

Mathutanath Maitra. 

Lalmohan Chakravarti 

Kumud Chandra Mazumdar 

Hon'hJe Ra.i Daikanta Nath S 
Eahadur. en, 

Mr. Hemendra Nath Sen 

.. Mohinimohan Das 

BENGAL-contd . 

ReHgior., caste if 
any. 

Hindu1 Baidya 

Hind~, Brahmin~·· 

Do. 

~rofe~sion, c:tning,. OC'C'upa. 
tion and addres:. in fulL 

Pleader, Faridpur 

Do . 

Pleader, Dac-ca . 

How and when 
e et.."ted. 

At a public meetin,: 
dated 14-12- 1 .. 

Du. 

Hindu, Kayestha ... :vluktiar, Manbhu~ Do., dated t6·t2-t 1 . 

Hindu, naidya ... Vakil and Zeminrlar, Rerh:tmpur Do.# dated 2S·U-u. 

Do. 

Hindu, 
Shah a. 

Bengal, M.~sjidbari Street. . 1 

Vaki~. High Court, 76. Masjid. Do. 
ban Street. 

Vaishya Pleader, Judge's Court. Am patti, Do, dated 9·12-1 1 • 
Dace ... 

u Nog_en~ranath Bhattacharya ••• Hindu, Brahmin Pleader, Bhanga, Faridpt.r. Do, dated q-1..!-J 1. 

,, Jyoti.ih Chan~ra Haldar Hindu, Kayestha .. Pleader, Howrah 
Dated zz- '2·t r. 

.. Jyotish Chandr3. Hazra •.. Hindu. ~adg?pe .•. Vakil. High Court; 5 Kalighat Do., rlatci-Ail .. 
RoadJ Bhuwanipore. '· ~. 

Dr. V. Rai krahmo ••. Go,-ernment 
~1un:oif. 

Pensioner, Ex-

Do., Barisal- , •... Mr. R3jani Kanta Chatterjee Hindu. Brahmin ... Do., dated 17-12-11. 
-·· "l 

Teac-.her, National SchoorJ Jhalo-
katt. . · .. 

Do. 

De. 

Do., Chittagong ••· 

Ca!cutta 

District Asscthtion, 
Pabna. 

Do. 

Peoplets Association, 
Dac...ca. 

... 
Calcutta 

Indian Association 

" 
Satisb Chandra Pal 

, Jamini Kumar Guha 

., Tripura Charan Chaudhury 

,. Pyari L"al "Ghesh 

" .. 
" 

Kishori Mohan Roy 

Mohiui Mohan Lahiri 

Sila Nath Adhikary 

., Ammta· Kumar .Bose 

' Mr. M. Pa!Chaudhuiy 

n A .. Chaudhuri: · · 

, J. ( ha~_d_huri ; 
i 

, .. Satyen(lra Nalb.Tagore 

Hindu, Teli Merchant, Jhalokati 

••. Hindu, Kayt'stha .•. Teacher, Nat.iunal School, Jhalo
l.atl . 

Merchanr an:l Landholder, 
L hittagong. 

Do.J dated1:"·12-11: 

Do., dated 1;- 2-.a, 

•.. , Hinln, Baidya 

Vaki1, Ali~nj ·M<.obala, Midna- Vo .• dated.:2-12-11. · 
pur. 

Rrahmo ao• Midnapur 

••. Hindu, Kayestha .•. Zamindar, Pabna 

Hindu, Brahmin .... Pleader, Pabna 

. .. I ~indU, Erahmiri ; •• 

Plf>.ader,_ Judge's Court, 
Jamadar'~ Lant"', Dau;a. 

I Zemindir 

Bar#at-IaW and Z'amirldar 
. ' 

Asol ~ 

Bar-at-law and Jou.rnali::.t, BaJiy-
ganj.- ' 

Do. 

Do.Jdated 16-12-u.l 

' I 
Do., dated 9-12-11. 

Do., dated-A'il~ 

Calcutta District Professor ~di Rcim_"'" Murti N•idu ... Kashtri Naidu ..... Professai of Physical Culture, 
58 Grey Str .. .c...t. 

Association 

Di~trkt Association, 
Pabna. 

Do., Faridpur ••• 

• ~ • . t 

Mr. Bonom3if Makumdar 
I 

, Pfan ~nkar ~as Gupta 

i 
Hindu, Vaid~·a. 

District Association, ., Bansidbar Agarwalla 
Calcutta. 

Hindu, Agarwalla 

Do., Rajshahi 

,. Smritish Chandra Ghosh, B.A., Hindu, Kayestha ••• 
B.L. 

" 
Kishori Mohan Chaudhuri.. Hindu, Brahmin 

... Do., dated 2J·I2~u. 1 

' ' 
Pleader, Lhanga, Faridpur 

Booker and BanKer 4 Fancy 
Lane 

Vakil, High lourt, 25 
C~andra Mut..herjt.e 
Bhowanipur. 

Pieadtr <'~nd Zemil•dar, 
···--~a_r_ah_. ~iij~h.ahie ... 

Harish 
Rd. 

Gho:-a· At a m<-et:ng i:t 
Dec. Jr. 

! 



Di'!itriet ASseeiatioa 
Calcutta. 
Do. De.. 

., .. -' 

Names in full of Dolegatenvith •· 
!ides. honor.ry or s;:h~i'< 

distinctio~- ., • ·. 
. , - •. ., 

·Mr. P. Chaudburi; M.A, 

,. A- Rasul, M!A.; B.C.L. . 

.. 
Religio~, caste. if 

any. , ... 

~ .. Hioclu Bar.at-law '\~- Nil.:,· ·-· ~ \. 

Barri.<ter.at-law, i4 t!DJd St. -· At a p11hli~ meeti~z 
, , •. dated Nil . • 

.. -
., •, -I ,; -• t- -~ 

Thbgram. Radtianagar Post •·· 
Office, Fari.dpur.~ · ' -;. .- .. _ 

... Hindu Nama!;,.U:. · Do. Faridpur ••• Srijut Anatb O.:ndhu Gain 

-~-

Prdvir.cial Congress 
Committee ... _, ~ 

Indian Association 

District Association 
Calcutta. 

Hon'\>!e Baliu Dehoprosa<\ Sarbadhi-
. kary, M.A. B.L. . 
. ' . ' ·' . 

Hindu 

Babu Muralidbar Raj · •.. Hindu 

,. S. K. Mullick . 

• f .. u 

• 
'1 

... : .... 

Plead!r"' ' ... • ···: · ~ ' ·~ At n ~ing dab.l· 
g. ta-u. 

' .. -
z...mndar and ,Banm, . ·~· 

Bauomali Sarkar'~ Street. 
' • .. 

. ' 

t 

' -

·'. 
Provincial Congress Dr. NiJralan Sarkar 

Committee. 

• •.. , Do. 

... Brahmo • ... Ph~cian I ... 
..., .. -· 

" Do. 

Dimiet AsqJdafioa 
.t,J4ymensing. 

Pe~~le~s A~~kor. 
Mpnensing. 

Distrirt A'iSOciatioD 
.. ~yn:rensin;. 

• > ' 

Calcutta 

. ' 

Babo Langat Singh 

' 
,. Bipio Behar,.Sea 

~ -. 
~ ~ 

., Prnkash Cbaadra Ra7 
I 

u Rebati Sankar ~ay 

., A;,ulyadhan Addy 

. . - . l 

••• Hindn, B.rahFn ... Harrison Road, Land Lorcl ... At,a J!O"'etin:,date4 
· ·• Nit.:•. · '; . ' ,• 

.... Brahma ' ... Med'cal Practitioner,· Mymezv 

... Hindu, Kayes~ha 
; 

Do. 

singh. • · ·· -~ 
f - •• 

Zemind:u's Superintendent 
Jama!pur. Jdymen~ingh. -, 

~ .. - . 
Pleader, MymorL<ingh Town ••· 

~ .,.. .... :.-
Do., &led Nil. . . 

Oa., dated NiL· 

'Do., da~ NiL 

f "I 

Do. 
;8, Chetla Road, P. 0. Alipon-, Do, dated Nil; , .. f' 

I ~ 
Calcutta. • 

• . ·r 
.tlPPEl"DIX- D.· 

: . l ' 
A8s!rtrel slunrir'g l11e num~e~ r!f De!e_Jates frtJ'm' 

, ench Pro~ fntJ1. 
1 

· 

• 

' I 

l\ame of Province. 

Bombay · .•. 

Punjab 

. United Pnntiiu:es. . . 1 . 

Madras 

Behar 

Central Pro,·inces 

Burmah 

Bengal 

-~ 

--· 

I 
' ....... 

'• 
! 

I 

. _ .... 
.. •· 

• • 
Total .,,;,.ber·of delegates 

' .. 

. . ~ 

23 

.... ~ 
- .... 

-4~' 


